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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

OFFICE OF FEDERAL AND STATE MATERIALS
AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555

November 5, 2009

NRC REGULATORY ISSUE SUMMARY 2009-14
LICENSING APPROACH FOR

URANIUM IN SITU RECOVERY FACILITY APPLICATIONS

ADDRESSEES

All holders of operating licenses for uranium in situ recovery (ISR) facilities and all companies
that have submitted applications to construct new ISR facilities or letters of intent to submit such
applications. In addition, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is providing this
Regulatory Issue Summary (RIS) to appropriate Agreement States for their information.

INTENT

The NRC is issuing this RIS to inform addressees of the NRC's position regarding an issue that
has arisen in conjunction with the anticipated increase in and variety of license applications for
new facilities, restarts, and expansions of ISR operations. No specific action or written
response is required of the addressees.

BACKGROUND

Certain basic ISR facility terminology herein has been defined and is included for reference as
Enclosure 1. All uranium recovery facilities, whether they are conventional mills or ISRs, must
have a license to operate. Such licenses are issued either by NRC or an Agreement State.
Typically, a new facility requires a new license. For example, a company that has a license for
a conventional mill and proposes to build another mill at a different location would need a
separate license for the second mill. This is in conformance with the NRC's long-standing
position of requiring separate licenses for individual fuel cycle facilities. Once licensed, changes
to the facility are approved through the process of amending the license. Changes that are
addressed through the amendment process include, among other things, additions to the
facility. Thus, a new tailings cell at a conventional mill or a new evaporation pond at an ISR
facility would be approved by amending the existing license.

However, some proposed or potential ISR licensing actions exist that raise the question of
whether the action should be approved via an amendment to an existing license, or the
issuance of a new license. For example, one scenario is the licensing of ISR/resin operations
as satellites that feed loaded resin to an existing ISR/yellowcake operation owned by the same
company. In the past, the staff has approved these satellites by amending the license for the
existing ISR/yellowcake operation. Those decisions were justified, because, in most cases, the
proposed satellite facility was adjacent, or in close proximity to, the licensee's existing ISR/
yellowcake facility and would be operationally connected to that facility. Thus, the satellite was
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considered an extension of the licensed ISR operation. However, in some cases, the proposed
ISR satellite is not close to the licensed ISR/yellowcake operation.

Additionally, the NRC staff has received inquiries from companies proposing construction of
uranium recovery facilities deviating from a simple ISR/yellowcake operation. Industry has
expressed interest in licensing stand-alone ISR/resin operations, licensing stand-alone Central
Processing Plants (CPPs) without well fields, and adding CPPs at satellite ISRs. To address
these and other application scenarios that may emerge in the future, the staff is proposing a
general position on whether the various ISR facility licensing scenarios will be approved by
issuing an amendment to an existing license, or by issuing a new license.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

The key issue to address is identifying proposed ISR scenarios that require a new license and
those that can be approved by amending an existing license. The NRC's position on ISR facility
licensing is as follows:

1. Generally, additions or enhancements to a license for an ISR facility can be approved by
amending the license. Although nuclear power plant units co-located at a site require
separate licenses, NRC historically has approved enhancements and additions to fuel
cycle facilities through the amendment process. With the increased interest in uranium
processing, an ISR licensee may request one or more additional CPPs at a site that is
already licensed. This position allows approval of a request for an additional CPP, at a
facility that already has a CPP, to be in the form of an amendment to the existing
license. Unlike reactor licenses, which focus primarily on the reactor and its various
components, uranium recovery licenses focus primarily on the site where the licensed
activity occurs. This focus on the site is the basis for this position. Further, it would not
be an efficient use of resources to create multiple uranium recovery licenses at a single
uranium recovery site.

2. For NRC staff to consider approving additions or enhancements to facilities not located
at the existing licensed site through amendment of the existing ISR license, the licensee
must show a strong connection (discussed below) between the proposed additions or
enhancements and the existing licensed operations. This position would prevent one
entity from using a single license to cover disparate facilities at separate locations. The
fact that the facilities are similar and are owned by the same entity does not necessarily
demonstrate a strong connection. If the facilities are located on separate non-
contiguous sites and not operationally connected, NRC would treat them as separate
facilities and license them individually.

The strong connection discussed above can be met by either of two ways:

Operational Connection - Demonstrating that the new facility would not be
functional without the existing facility. For example, an existing ISR licensee is
proposing the addition of a new ISR/resin operation that will involve shipping the
resin to the licensee's operating CPP or ISR/yellowcake operation for further
processing (satellite facility). Without the existing CPP, the new ISR/satellite
would not be able to process the resins, and, thus, would not be able to produce
the uranium.
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Hydrogeologic Connection - An existing ISR licensee is proposing the addition of
a new ISR/resin operation involving well fields containing the ore zone, and
hydrogeologic conditions that are the same as the existing licensed ISR/resin
operations. The procedure for determining whether a sufficiently strong
hydrogeologic connection exists is described in the enclosed Procedure for
Determining Strong Hydrogeologic Connection (Enclosure 2).

If an operational connection or a sufficiently strong hydrogeologic connection is shown, multiple
ISR operations at separate locations could be authorized under a single license.

The amendment of a license based on showing a strong connection only applies to facilities
located completely within states where the NRC has not delegated its authority under Section
274 of the Atomic Energy Act. A new ISR facility in an Agreement State cannot be licensed as
a satellite under an existing NRC license, nor can a proposed ISR facility in a state where NRC
has regulatory authority be licensed as a satellite under an Agreement State license.

Unless a showing is made as discussed above, approval of the proposed action would require
issuance of a separate license. For example, some prospective licensees have discussed
constructing detached ISR/resin operations from which the loaded resin would be taken to
another company's CPP for processing. Such an ISR/resin operation would need a separate
license. In addition, a stand-alone CPP without well fields, that receives and processes resin
from other companies' ISR facilities, would not be approved by amending an existing ISR
facility's license but would need a separate license.

Adding a CPP to a previously licensed satellite ISR/resin operation would only be authorized by
issuing a separate license for the newly created independent ISR/yellowcake operation. The
basis for this position is that, unlike an ISR satellite operation, a CPP produces yellowcake, and
thus, is a stand-alone facility whose only connection to an existing licensed ISR facility may be
that it is owned by the same entity. Additionally, because of processes necessary to produce
yellowcake, each CPP requires an onsite radiation safety officer (RSO) or technician and an
onsite facility or site manager. Note that there currently is one ISR license under which the
licensee is authorized to operate more than one CPP. This situation occurred through a past
licensing action that combined 3 separate licensed sites under one license (one owner).
Currently, that operation has several satellites sending resin to a main CPP, although one of
those satellites has a licensed CPP in standby. If the licensee were to notify the NRC of plans
to restart that CPP, that action would normally require issuing a separate license, consistent
with this position. However, this RIS will not be applied retroactively, so the CPP in question
would be grandfathered, and its restart would only require an amendment of the existing
license.

The enclosed Table (Enclosure 3) presents an overview of ISR licensing options and the
associated licensing process based on this position.
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FEDERAL REGISTER NOTIFICATION

A notice of opportunity for public comment on this RIS was not published in the Federal Register
because this RIS is informational and does not represent a departure from current regulatory
requirements.

CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW ACT

This RIS is a rule under the Congressional Review Act (5 U.S.C. §§ 801-886). The Office of
Management and Budget has determined that this is not a major rule.

PAPERWORK REDUCTION ACT STATEMENT

This RIS does not contain any information collections and, therefore, is not subject to the
requirements of the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.).

CONTACT

This RIS requires no specific action or written response. If you have any questions about this
summary, please contact the technical contact listed below.

IRA/

Larry W. Camper, Director
Division of Waste Management
and Environmental Protection

Office of Federal and State Materials
and Environmental Management Programs

Technical Contact: Bill von Till
(301) 415-0598
E-mail: bill.vontillCanrc.Qov

Enclosures:
1. Definitions
2. Procedure for determining hydrogeologic

strong connection
3. Table of ISR licensing action scenarios

and corresponding process requirements
4. List of Recently Issued FSME Generic

Communications
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Definitions

In situ Recovery (ISR) Operations - In situ recovery, also known as solution mining, or in
situ leaching, means the process for extracting uranium from an underground ore body by
injecting a leaching solution (lixiviant) into an ore body and pumping the solution to a surface
facility for further processing.

Wellfield - A well field means an area within a facility from which source material is
extracted by ISR operations, and that contains injection, production, and monitoring wells as
proposed by the applicant or licensee and approved by the Commission.

Ion Exchange (IX) Plant - An IX Plant is a process building at an ISR Facility in which the
pregnant lixiviant (solution containing uranium) from the production wells flows through ion
exchange columns where resin beads selectively remove the uranium from the solution. IX
Plants do not process the resins further. The saturated resins are transported to a Central
Processing Plant to convert the uranium into yellowcake.

Central Processing Plant (CPP) - A CPP is a process building at an ISR Facility in which
yellowcake is produced. The yellowcake can be a slurry or a dried powder. Activities at a
CPP can include the entire uranium processing circuit (i.e., lixiviant preparation in support of
an active well field, uranium stripping in ion exchange resin columns, resin elution, uranium
precipitation, yellowcake slurry thickening and drying, and yellowcake packing), or a portion
of the circuit that results in yellowcake production (e.g., ion exchange (IX), elution,
precipitation, and thickening).

ISR Facility - An ISR Facility is an operation that includes one or more well fields, and
either an IX Plant or a CPP. For the purposes of this document, an operation with one or
more well fields and an IX Plant is referred to as an ISR/resin operation, and an operation
with one or more well fields and a CPP is referred to as an ISR/yellowcake operation.

ISR Satellite - An ISR Satellite is an ISR/resin operation that transports its loaded resin to a
CPP operated by the same company/licensee. As such, the ISR/resin operation is a
"satellite" of the CPP.
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PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING STRONG HYDROGEOLOGIC CONNECTION

Purpose:

The following procedure provides guidance for determining if there is a strong hydrogeologic
connection between a licensed ISR facility and proposed new ISR facility.

Procedure:

1. Characterize sites. For each site being compared, determine its characteristics pertinent to
each of the factors listed below. These factors are natural system factors that are fundamental
to well field performance, and to designing a well field pattern and monitoring plan. All of the
factors are qualitative to provide flexibility in characterizing and comparing sites with a great
variability of geologic and hydrogeologic characteristics. These factors are:

1. Regional structural setting
2. Regional stratigraphy and hydrogeology
3. Ore zone stratigraphy and lithology
4. Confining unit stratigraphy, continuity, permeability

2. Compare sites. Compare the degree of similarity or difference between the proposed new
facility's hydrogeologic characteristics and those of the existing licensed facility using the factors
above. For each factor, identify if the factor is the same (S), different (D), or very different (VD)
(see example below). Differences must be significant to the hydraulic behavior of the well field.
If the comparison of a factor is not obvious or is uncertain, that factor's impact on hydraulic
behavior should be evaluated further. If, on further evaluation, a minor difference is identified
that is not significant to hydraulic behavior, then the comparison for that factor should be
identified as the same and the basis documented.

3. Determine strong hydrocqeoloqic connection. For a new well field to have a strong
hydrogeologic connection to an existing well field, none of the factors should be identified in
Step 2 as different or very different.

EXAMPLE: COMPARISON OF 3 POWER RESOURCES, INC. SATELLITE FACILITIES TO
ITS SMITH RANCH HIGHLAND CENTRAL PROCESSING PLANT

Purpose: To illustrate how the factors can be used, the staff compared the PRI Smith Ranch
licensed ISR to its other satellite facilities at Reynolds Ranch, North Butte, and Gas Hills. The
comparison table included identifies similarities and differences and provides a basis for the
conclusions below.
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Background:

* The Smith Ranch facility and the satellite facilities used in this comparison were
consolidated under a single license from 2002 to 2005.

* All of these 4 PRI sites are located in central Wyoming near Casper.
* Distance from Smith Ranch to satellites:

o Reynolds Ranch: 6 miles to the North and southern boundary contiguous to
Smith Ranch

o North Butte: approximately 30 road miles to the North
o Gas Hills: approximately 140 road miles to the South and West

Results:

* The four facilities were compared using the four evaluation factors and summarized the
information in a comparison table.

* Reynolds Ranch: Same as Smith Ranch; a strong hydrogeologic connection
o Similarities

* Same regional structural and stratigraphic setting
* Same ore zone and confining units ("P" shale)
* Lack of faults
* Lack of impacts from uranium mining or other resource extraction

o Differences: no differences significant to well field performance
* North Butte: Different than Smith Ranch; not a strong hydrogeologic connection

" Similarities
* Same regional structural and stratigraphic setting
* Lack of faults

" Differences
* Different ore zone and confining units (laterally discontinuous shales)
* Impacts from nearby coal bed methane extraction need extensive

monitoring and assessment
" Gas Hills: Very different than Smith Ranch; not a strong hydrogeologic connection

o Similarities
* Regional stratigraphy is the same; Tertiary alluvial fan deposits with ore

zones in channel sands
" Differences

* Regional structural setting; Wind River Basin separate from Powder River
Basin and contains faults

* Ore zones are in different formations
* Confining units are different formations, especially the lower units are

different formations that are not well characterized
" Traceable and subsidiary faults need extensive characterization and

assessment
" Impacts on hydrogeology from nearby abandoned underground mines

and open pits need testing and assessment as well as consideration in
well field design and monitoring
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Conclusions about site comparisons:

* Reynolds Ranch is "the same" as Smith Ranch under all the factors, and, therefore, has
a strong hydrogeologic connection to the Smith Ranch site.

* Both North Butte and Gas Hills have significant differences with Smith Ranch, and
therefore do not have a strong hydrogeologic connection with the Smith Ranch site.

NOTE: As previously stated, this discussion illustrated the method of determining a strong
hydrogeologic connection using the PRI Smith Ranch licensed ISR and its satellite sites.
Although, this example shows that some satellites do not exhibit a strong hydrogeologic
connection to the PRI Smith Ranch licensed ISR, all the satellites exhibit an operational
connection. Based on this operational connection, all of these satellites were licensed by
amendments to the PRI Smith Ranch license instead of by separate licenses.
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EXAMPLE: COMPARISON OF PRI SATELLITE FACILITIES TO SMITH RANCH

HIGHLAND CPP
SMITH RANCH, REYNOLDS NORTH BUTTE GAS HILLS
HIGHLAND CPP RANCH

SUMMARY SAME DIFFERENT VERY DIFFERENT
COMPARISON
1. Regional Southern part of Southern part of Southern part of Wind River Basin
structural Powder River Basin. Powder River Powder River Basin. (S) and separated from
setting. Basin. (S) the Powder River

Basin. (VD)
2. Regional Tertiary Eocene Same (S) Similar lithologies but Similar lithologies
stratigraphy Wasatch and different formations and but different
and underlying Fort Union age. (D) formations and age.
hydrogeology. alluvial fan deposits of (D)

interbedded
sandstones and
claystones.

Numerous facies
changes over short
lateral distances;
coarser units to the
south and closer to the
source of sediment.

Wells often completed
in multiple sandstone
aquifers.

3. Ore zone Ore zones found in Same ore zones Different ore zones: Different ore zones:
stratigraphy course channel sands as Smith Ranch.
and lithology. of Eocene Fort Union Although the ore zones Wind River Fm

Fm. Ore zones U/S are in channel sands contains ore in
and 0 sands of within the same Tertiary arkosic sandstones

Ore zones in O-and Q Fort Union. (S) alluvial fan deposits as to pebble and
sand units. Smith ranch, the boulder

sandstone ore zones conglomerates.
are different.

5 separate mining
Ore zones are in lower units in different fan
part of Wasatch Fm that deposits.
overlies the Fort Union
Fm and in three sand Complicated
units A, B, and C, that stratigraphic
are connected in some interpretation.
places forming one unit. (D)
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SMITH RANCH, REYNOLDS NORTH BUTTE GAS HILLS
HIGHLAND CPP RANCH

SUMMARY SAME DIFFERENT VERY DIFFERENT
COMPARISON

Similar lithology, highly
lenticular with
numerous facies
changes over short
distances. In some
cases, cannot trace
stratigraphic units more
than a few thousands of
feet. (D)

4. Confining Confining units are Same - "P" shale Different specific units, Different confining
unit Tertiary shales. is also present as but similar lithologies. units - Upper
stratigraphy, the laterally confining units are
continuity, Upper confining unit is continuous Impermeable shale Tertiary shales;
permeability, a laterally continuous overlying layers bound above and Shales are complex

lacustrine claystone confining unit (S) below the 3 ore bearing and pinch in/out.
60 ft thick ("P" shale) sand members, but
of the Fort Union Fm. these are laterally Lower confining

discontinuous overback units are pre-
Lower confining unit is deposits different than Tertiary and
a claystone. the continuous multiple, different

lacustrine clays of the formations that are
"P" shale at Smith not well
Ranch. characterized and
(D) different than the

Fort Union or
Wasatch shale units
at the other sites.

Individual mining
units have different
lower confining
formations that add
additional
characterization and
testing complexity.
(D)
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TABLE OF ISR LICENSING ACTION SCENARIOS AND CORRESPONDING PROCESS

ISR-RELATED APPLICATION LICENSING PROCESS I
New applicant or existing licensee proposes a new License
ISR/yellowcake.
New applicant or existing licensee proposes a new
ISR/resin, with the resin shipped to a separate License
business entity's CPP.
ISR/resin licensee proposes an additional ISR/resin w/ License
no strong connection.
ISR/resin licensee proposes an additional ISR/resin Amendment
close by with strong hydro-geologic connection.
Licensee proposes a satellite, i.e., remote ISR/resin w/
resin shipped to its licensed existing CPP or Amendment
ISR/yellowcake (strong operational connection).
New applicant or existing licensee proposes a stand- License
alone CPP at new site.
ISR/resin licensee proposes to add a CPP at its site. Amendment

Existing CPP or ISR/yellowcake licensee with a satellite License
proposes to add a CPP at the satellite.

Licensee proposes an additional CPP at its existing Amendment
CPP or ISR/yellowcake site (increased capacity).

Licensee proposes restart of an ISR facility in standby Amendment
or decommissioning.
ISR licensee proposes additions, modifications, or Amendment
enhancements to its licensed facility.
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List of Recently Issued Office of Federal and State Material

and Environmental Management Programs Generic Communications

Date GC No. Subject Addressees
12/01/08 RIS-2008-31 Licensing Requirements for Sentinel All U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Lymph Node Biopsy. medical use licensees and NRC master material
licensees. All Agreement State Radiation
Control Program Directors and State Liaison
Officers.

12/22/08 RIS-2008-10, Notice Regarding Forthcoming All U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Suppl. 1 Federal Firearms Background licensees, certificate holders, and applicants for

Checks. a license or certificate of compliance who use
armed security personnel as part of their
physical protection system and security
organization. All Radiation Control Program
Directors and State Liaison Officers.

01/12/09 IN-2008-22 Molybdenum-99 Breakthrough in All U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Molybdenum-99/Technetium-99m medical, radiopharmacy, molybdenum-99/
Generators. technetium-99m generator manufacturers, and

master material licensees authorized to
manufacture or use generators. All Agreement
State radiation control program directors and
State liaison officers.

01/22/09 IN-2009-01 National Response Framework. All holders of operating licenses or certificates
for nuclear power plants, research and test
reactors, independent spent fuel storage
installations, fuel cycle facilities, and radioactive
materials. All holders of operating licenses for
uranium recovery facilities and all holders of
licenses or certificates for the following types of
facilities undergoing decommissioning: nuclear
power plants, research and test reactors, fuel
cycle facilities, and uranium recovery facilities.

02/03/09 IN-2009-05 Contamination Events Resulting All U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
from Damage to Sealed Radioactive materials licensees; all Agreement State
Sources During Gauge Radiation Control Program Directors and State
Dismantlement And Nonroutine Liaison Officers.
Maintenance Operations.

03/30/09 IN-2009-07 Withholding of Proprietary All current holders of and potential applicants for
Information from Public Disclosure. licenses, certificates of compliance, permits, or

standard design certifications, as well as any
other persons submitting a request that
information be withheld from public disclosure
under the provisions of Title 10 of the Code of
Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Section 2.390,
"Public inspections, exemptions, requests for
withholding.

Note: This list contains the six most recently issued generic communications, issued by the Office of Federal and State
Materials and Environmental Management Programs (FSME). A full listing of all generic communications may be viewed at
the NRC public website at the following address: http://www.nrc.iov/readinq-rm/doc-collections/qen-comm/index.html
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SOUTHWEST GROUNDWATER CONSULTING, LLC
7425 Amanda Ellis Way

Austin, TX 78749
512-560-9131

bkdarling~southwestgroundwater.com

September 29, 2008

Mr. Jim Blackburn
Blackburn & Carter
4709 Austin St.
Houston, TX 77004

RE: Report on Findings Related to the Restoration of In-Situ Uranium Mines in South Texas

Dear Mr. Blackburn:

You have asked me to research the files of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality

(TCEQ) to determine the track record of the Underground Injection Control (UIC) office

with regard to the restoration of aquifers after mining operations have been completed.

As part of my investigation, I have talked with representatives of the office of Underground

Injection Control (Mr. Ben Knape, and Mr. David Murry). Mr. Knape made available, for

inspection and copying, ring binders of documents related to each in-situ mining site in

south Texas; and Mr. Murry gave me a collection of spreadsheets that allow for comparison

of Original Restoration Target Values, Amended Restoration Target Values, and Last

Sampled Values of 26 water quality indicators listed on each table of restoration values

approved by TCEQ. It will be necessary to verify data from the ring binders and the

spreadsheets made available by Mr. Knape and Mr. Murry with data from microfiche and

microfilm files in the Central Records office of TCEQ. I found the microfiche and microfilm

files in Central Records to be unorganized and difficult to navigate, without reference to

paper and digital copies from which the data in Central Records were copied.

The spreadsheets were compiled by Mr. John Santos, retired geologist with the UIC

program. A copy of the spreadsheet with dates that restoration tables were amended is

included with this report as Attachment A. Tables of Original Restoration Target Values,

Amended Restoration Target Values, and Final Sample Values are listed as Attachments B



through D. Comparisons of Original Restoration Target Values with Amended Restoration

Target Values and Last Sampled Values for uranium, radium-226, arsenic, and sulfate are

included as Attachments E through H. I am pulling together information from the large

volume of data scanned from the files of UIC in an effort to re-produce and update all of Mr.

Santos' spreadsheets. The final step will involve reconciliation of the above data with data

from Central Records.

Regulation of In-Situ Uranium Mining

The regulation of in-situ uranium mining in Texas falls under the Texas Railroad

Commission (TRC) and the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ). TRC

oversees exploration, and TCEQ handles mine permitting, applications for aquifer

exemptions, and aquifer restoration. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)

grants aquifer exemptions, based on recommendations made by TCEQ.

Restoration

Restoration is one of the final steps in the process of in-situ uranium mining. TCEQ sets

restoration standards (in the form of Restoration Tables) in the mining permits of

operators, based on 26 water quality indicators. Restoration standards vary from one

Production Area to another, using background data and data from proposed Production

Areas, as collected and submitted by mining companies. My survey of records at UIC and

Attachments A through H reveals that Restoration Tables are routinely amended by TCEQ.

Relaxed restoration standards allow operators to depart from original groundwater

cleanup objectives.

Amended Restoration Tables

The columns in Attachment A list (1) the names of the in-situ uranium mines, (2)

Production Area Authorization (PAA) numbers, (3) restoration methods used at each

Production Area, (4 and 5) the starting and ending dates of restoration programs, (6) pore

volumes of water removed, (7) millions of gallons of water removed, (8) the date a

Restoration Table was amended, (9) the dates that wells at a Production Area were

plugged, and (10) the revocation date of the mining permit.
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Attachment A lists 76 Production Areas and 51 dates on which TCEQ approved Amended

Restoration Tables. Some of the Production Areas have been combined, but the final count

in this report is based on the number of sites listed in Column 1. Eighty sites are listed in

Attachments B through H, and it will be important to reconcile discrepancies between

listings in those attachments and the listings of Attachment A.

Some of the sites listed in the first column of Attachment A, such as Gruy, were never

mined, and others, such as Kingsville Dome, are in production. In the latter case, the

Original Restoration Tables remain applicable, until the operator requests amended values.

New sites, such as Goliad, are not listed because Production Areas have not been delineated

and Restoration Tables assigned. Thus far, I have not found, in UIC's records, evidence that

requests for Amended Restoration Tables have been denied by TCEQ.

Figures

Figures 1 through 4 show, in the form of bar charts, the Original Restoration Target Values,

Amended Restoration Target Values, and Last Sampled Values for uranium, radium-226,

arsenic, and sulfate from mining sites for which all three values were recorded by Mr.

Santos (Attachments E through H). The figures are based on data in the spreadsheets listed

as Attachments B through D. Attachment B is the list of Original Restoration Target Values;

Attachment C is the list of Final Restoration Target Values; and Attachment D is the list of

Last Sample Values for all 26 water quality indicators. Attachments E through H list the

differences and percent change between the Original Restoration Target Values and the

Amended and Final Sample Values for uranium, radium-226, arsenic, and sulfate,

respectively. The following observations are made with respect to Figures 1 through 4:
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Uranium

" In all but two cases (Benevides 4 and Rosita), the Amended Restoration Table

Values and the Last Sampled Concentrations of uranium for the Production Areas

listed on Figure 1 (next page) exceed the Original Restoration Table Values

approved by TCEQ.

" The Primary Drinking Water Standard (PDWS) for Uranium is 0.03 mg/I (or 30

nig/I).

" In all cases, the Amended and Last Sampled Concentrations of uranium exceed the

PDWS.

* The higher Amended Restoration Values and the Last Sampled Concentrations are

results of the inability of site operators to reduce uranium concentrations based on

their respective proposed groundwater restoration programs. This calls into

question the operators' understanding of the geochemistry of the hydrogeologic

systems that they are exploiting.
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Figure 1

Original vs. Amended vs. Last Sample Concentrations for
Uranium
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Radium-226

" All of the 12 Last-Sampled values were less than the Original Restoration Target

Values (Attachment F).

* In all cases, radium-226 of the Amended Restoration Tables and Last Samples

exceed the combined radium-226 and radium-228 PDWS of 5 picocuries per liter

(pCi/L) (Attachment F; Figure 2, next page).

" The Original Restoration Table Values of radium-226 also exceed the radium-

226/radium-228 PDWS of 5 pCi/L (Attachment F). What has not been established is

the range of pre-exploration background radium-226 activities because (1) the

Texas Water Development Board seldom includes radiochemical data in its

groundwater chemistry database, and (2) the operators' methods of exploration

have not been demonstrated not to destabilize uranium orebodies enough to release

uranium and daughter products in sufficient concentrations and activities above
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true background and pre-mining levels. In other words, adequate pre-exploration

background studies have not been conducted.

Figure 2

Original vs. Amended vs. Last Sample Concentrations for
Radium
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Arsenic

" In 53 of 73 cases, the Original Restoration Target Values exceed the current PDWS of

0.01 mg/l (10 ltg/l) (Attachment G).

* In 25 cases, the Amended Restoration Target Values exceed the 53 Original

Restoration Target Values (Attachment G).

* Seven of the 13 Last Sample Values are either equal to or greater than the PDWS of

0.01 mg/I (10 gg/l) (Figure 3, next page).

* The previous PDWS for arsenic was 0.05 mg/l.

" At 12 of the Production Areas, the Original Restoration Target Valued exceeded the

old PDWS.
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Figure 3

Original vs. Amended vs. Last Sample Concentrations for
Arsenic
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Sulfate

With one exception, the Amended Restoration Target Values and Last-Sampled

Concentrations of sulfate exceed the Original Restoration Target Values (Attachment

H; Figure 4, next page).

Although there is no PDWS for sulfate, the increased Amended and Last Sampled

concentrations of sulfate underscore the potential for in-situ leach mining to

increase major dissolved solids that affect the aesthetic properties of drinking

water.
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Figure 4

Original vs. Amended vs. Last Sample Concentrations for
Sulfate
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CONCLUSION

Based on data that I have evaluated as of the date of this letter report, I have found a

minimum of 76 authorized in-situ uranium mining Production Areas in south Texas,

and 51 dates on which Original Restoration Tables were amended by TCEQ

(Attachment A). Other spreadsheets (Attachments B through H) show as many as 80

Production Areas. At least one of the mining areas (Gruy) was never developed.

Others such as Kingsville Dome are still in production, so that amended restoration

tables have not been issued.

Thus far, I have found it necessary to rely on data organized in ring binders at UIC,

along with spreadsheets compiled by a retired geologist with the UIC program. The

files in Central Records are on microfiche or microfilm, and there is no straightforward

way to locate specific records without going through each file frame by frame. The

system seems to be designed to make it difficult to find specific files at Central Records.

This makes it necessary to rely on paper records and digital files which representatives

of UIC are reluctant to certify as official records, even though official seals are affixed to
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S

paper copies. TCEQ must-find a way to make available certified paper records and

digital files and to affirm the accuracy of each. Otherwise, researchers are condemned

to sort through a morass of poorly organized microfiche and microfilm files at Central

Records.

S
*The large number of amended restoration tables indicates that TCEQ routinely grants.

5requests for relaxed restoration standards at in-situ uranium mining sites. As of this

*• date, I have found no evidence in correspondence between UIC and site operators that

*• TCEQ has denied requests for Amended Restoration Tables.
S

SThe revision of a Table of Restoration Target Values is an admission, after the fact, that the

5operator of an In-situ uranium mine is unable to meet the original restoration standards for

one or more of 26 water-quality indicators. Furthermore, there is no reasonable guarantee

that natural conditions within an aquifer will lead to the restoration of contaminatedS
groundwater from an in-situ uranium mine any sooner than would an aggressive program

*• employing the latest groundwater treatment technologies.

S
* I appreciate the opportunity to be of assistance on this matter. As noted above, I will

*• continue to evaluate the large body of data made available by representatives of UIC, along

*with data from Central Records. Please call or contact me by email if you have questions

*regarding this letter report.
S

*Sincerely,

*) SOUTHWEST GROUNDWATER CONSULTING, LLC

Bruce K. Darling, Ph.D., P.G.

*9
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Attachment A

Restoration History



Restoration History

MINE PAA Method Restoration pore vol. pore vol. = Rest. table
Start End removed Mill. gal. amended

Benavides RO 8/12/91
Benavides 4 RO
Boots/Brown 1 9/5/02
Brelum 106-2 1 RO
Brelum 106-2 2 RO
Bruni 1 changed to 05
Bruni 2 changed to 05
Bruni 3
Bruni 4 added to 03
Bruni 5-1 RO Feb-90 Sep-90 2.4 14 2/25/91
Bruni 5-2 RO 2/3/92
Burns Ranch 1 8/14/89
Burns Ranch 2
Burns/Moser 1 12/12/02
Burns/Moser 2 12/19/02
Burns/Moser 3 12/19/02
Burns/Moser 4 12/5/02
Clay West 1 9/9/99
Clay West 2 9/9/99
El Mesquite 1 RO 8/14/89
El Mesquite 2 RO & inj Oct-90 Dec-99 6.4 66.8 5/6/01
El Mesquite 3 GW sweep, RO Jan-94 Jan-04 11.5 29.5 11/3/04
El Mesquite 4 RO & inj Jan-94 Oct-01 8.56 252 9/9/03
El Mesquite 7
Gruy 1

Gruy 2
Gruy 3.

Hobson 1 GW sweep 1/8/90
Holiday 1
Holiday 2 RO Oct-90 May-99 6 3/9/00
Holiday 3 RO 2/20/89
Holiday 4 RO & inj Sep-99 Nov-01 12.2 1.6 9/9/03
Holiday 5 RO & inj Oct-00 Mar-04 12.5 27.3 1/31/93
Holiday 6 RO & inj Sep-99 Apr-01 15.9 25 10/31/02
Holiday 71
Kingsville Do 1
Kingsville Don 2
Lamprecht 1
Lamprecht. 2
Lamprecht 3.
Lamprecht 4
Las Palmas 1 2/14/93
Las Palmas 2 6/13/93



Restoration History

MINE PAA Method Restoration pore vol. pore vol. = Rest. table
Start End removed Mill. gal. amended

Las Palmas 3 7/13/92
Longoria 1 GW sweep 8/12/91
Lonqoria 2 GW sweep 8/12/91
McBryde 1 GW sweep 8/12/91
Mt Lucas 1 9/9/97
Mt Lucas 2 RO & inj Mar-90 Mar-96 10.3 9/9/97
Mt Lucas 3 9/9/99
Mt Lucas 4 8/2/98
Mt Lucas 5 RO & inj Jun-92 Mar-96 9.3 9/9/97
Mt Lucas 6 RO & inj Mar-92 Sep-98 9 9/9/99
Mt Lucas 7 RO & inj Jun-92 Oct-99 25.7 183 1/23/00
Mt Lucas 8 RO & inj Jun-92 Dec-98 23.5 9/9/97
Nell 1 ion exchange 6/13/88
O'Hern 1 9/5/02
O'Hern 2 RO
O'Hern 3
O'Hern 4 RO & inj Jan-94 Mar-01 10 15.4 10/31/02
Palangana
Pawlik 6/22/00
Pawnee 10/22/98
Rosita
Rosita 2
Tex-1 RO & inj 12 152 1/23/00
Trevino EDR 4.5 32.95 8/12/91
Trevino 2a EDR Aug-89 Jul-91 10 47.46 1/13/92
Trevino 2b EDR Sep-88 Nov-89 7.6 12.8 4/9/90
West Cole RO & inj Dec-93 Jun-00 10.7 39.1 6/28/01
West Cole 2 RO & inj Dec-93 Dec-01 19 9.6 1/27/04
West Cole 3 RO & inj Apr-95 Oct-03 12.1 225.9 3/12/06
Zamzow RO & inj Nov-90 Oct-98 7 6/28/01
Zamzow 2 RO & in Nov-90 Oct-98 7 6/28/01
Zamzow 3 RO & inj Nov-90 Oct-98 7 6/28/01
Zamzow 4 RO & inj Nov-90 Oct-98 7 6/28/01



Restorati
9 4.

MINE Wells Permit/PAA
plugged revoked

Benavides 4/2/03
Benavides Jan-91 4/2/03
Boots/Brown Jul-03 8/18/03
Brelum 106-21 2/2/89
Brelum 106-21 2/2/89
Bruni
Bruni
Bruni
Bruni
Bruni Oct-91
Bruni Jan-93
Burns Ranch 1/24/91
Burns Ranch
Burns/Moser Aug-03
Burns/Moser Dec-03
Burns/Moser Dec-03
Burns/Moser Mar-03
Clay West 2/15/04
Clay West
El Mesquite
El Mesquite Oct-01
El Mesquite Feb-05
El Mesquite Nov-03
El Mesquite
Gruy
Gruy
Gruy

Hobson Nov-91 1/24/91
Holiday

Holiday Jul-01
Holiday Dec-89
Holiday Nov-03
Holiday Dec-05
Holiday Mar-02
Holiday

Kinqsville Don
Kinqsville Dory
Lamprecht 3/7/00
Lamprecht 3/7/00
Lamprecht 3/7/00
Lamprecht 3/7/00
Las Palmas #_ _!3/2/03

Las Palmas 3/2/03



Restorati

MINE Wells Permit/PAA
plugged revoked

Las Palmas 3/2/03
Longoria 4/2/03
Longoria 4/2/03
McBryde 1/26/93
Mt Lucas 3/2/03
Mt Lucas 3/2/03
Mt Lucas 3/2/03
Mt Lucas 3/2/03
Mt Lucas
Mt Lucas 3/2/03
Mt Lucas 3/2/03
Mt Lucas 3/2/03
Nell Dec-88 7/25/89
O'Hern Oct-03 1/25/07
O'Hern Jan-92 1/25/07
O'Hern May-01 1/25/07
O'Hern Dec-02 1/25/07
Palangana
Pawlik Oct-00 4/2/02
Pawnee 3/7/00
Rosita
Rosita
Tex-1 3/2/03
Trevino Dec-91 2/89
Trevino Oct-92 2/89
Trevino Oct-92 2/89
West Cole Nov-01
West Cole Feb-04
West Cole May-06
Zamzow 11/2/01
Zamzow 11/2/01
Zamzow 11/2/01
Zamzow 11/2/01



Attachment B

Original Restoration Target Values



ORIGINAL RTV
corrected values mq/ mq/I mgA mg/I mg/ mg/I mgfi mq/i mq/I m mgI SU

Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium Carbonate Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride Fluoride Nitrate-N Silica pH

Benavides 1 22 6.2 402 14 2 239 69 517 0.48 2.87 26 38146
Benavides *2 35 13 559 19.9 0.1 181 85 814 0.43 1.3 20.4 8.1
Benavides 3 32 9.4 475 13.6 5 218 886 653 0.55 2.25 21 8.6
Benavides 4 50 15 410 14 2 400 69 517 0.48 2.87 26 6.5-8.5

Boots/Brown 1 50 9 221 11 - 300 43 266 0.98 0.2 45 38146
Brelum 106-200 1 40.66 3.5 2138 52.1 14.6 273 54.14 3129.7 1.5 0.33 49.7 8.46
Brelum 106-200 2 21.39 5.28 2356 101 10.6 419.08 67.08 3505 1.035 0.19 43.67 8.23
Bruni 1 241 58.3 382 18.3 4.1 160 118 1010 0.21 10 16.3 38146

Bruni 2
Bruni 3 200 150 465 18 - 500 125 680 1.8 12 15
Bruni 4 22 30.2 316 13- 125 80 672.9 0.2 2 27
Bruni 38107 241 58.3 382 18.3 - 160 118 1010 0.21 10 16.3
Bruni 38108 241 58.3 382 18.3- 160 118 1010 0.21 10 16.3 6.5-8.5
Bums Ranch 1
Bums Ranch 2
Bums/Moser 1 49 9 321 13- 296 39 463 1.44 0.17 43
Bums/Moser 2 60 11 264 15- 267 123 320 1 0.11 36 38175

Bums/Moser 3 48 9 174 9- 250 18 225 1.2 0.04 40 38175
Bums/Moser 4 46 12 191.5 11 1.8 355 10.3 213.5 0.9 0.83 37 6.5-8.5
Clay West 1 65 12 282 13- 247 85 371 0.4 50 7.9
Clay West 2 75 16 354 17- 320 2011 424 1.1 0.06 43 8.2
El Mesquite "1 6.16 0.87 382 8.9 8.4 249 61 423 0.53 2.8 18.6 8.58
El Mesquite 2 4.98 0.75 279.1 8.95 17.92 308.62 90.62 186.46 0.96 2.15 24.07 38146
El Mesquite 3 4.13 0.477 279.5 6.38 17.9 324.3 83.2 196.9 0.96 4.25 23.05 8.74
EI Mesquite 4 5.2 1.5 340 7.2 17 295 102 301 1 0.47 17 8.98
El Mesquite 7 7.5 1.9 328 8.6 15 288 96 338 0.92 1.94 26 8.74
Gruy 1 95.4 45.2 352 18.2 - 285 1197 542 0.94 3.09 65 7.7
Gruy 2 116 50 340 21 - 282 214 555 0.74 0.9 56 7.85
Gruy 3 121 43 239 22- 235 144 471 0.6 2.84 66 7.94
Hobson 1 49.1 2 345 29 6.6 230 156 377 0.76 0.33 58 8.15

Holiday 1 9.5 2.3 304 8.1 2.9 295 78 268 0.89 3 21 8.29
Holiday 2 8.5 1 239 6.8 11.8 196 92.6 174 .1.2 1.8 19.7
Holiday 3 38.8 15.4 449 16.4 3.8 244.8 92.6 630.4 0.47 3.06 20.4 8.45
Holiday 4 5.5 2.5 335 7.9 14 296 90 289 1.15 0.97 18 8.88
Holiday 5 22 8.3 445 11.1 4.4 240 80 582 0.58 1.87 20 38146

Holiday 6 52.2 24.6 424 15.3 1.5 232 112 643 0.53 2.7 22 8.23
Holiday 7 16 4.8 371 10.56 8 240 61 467 0.57 3.9 21 38146
Kingsville Dom 1 20.8 5.1 344 7.67 38 268 204 234 0.56 0.75 17.9 8.74
Kingsville Dom 2 25.3 5 323 8.2 7 327 224 224 0.65 0.89 27 :7.37-8.66
Lamprecht 1 192.8 24.5 431 29.2 3.6 277.1 60.35 517.9 0.6 1.02 37.6 7.64
Lamprecht 2 182 22.8 527 26.4 - 250 617 656 0.6 1.87 32.2 38146
Lamprecht 3 210.3 25.1 425.6 30.4- 267.7 636.5 514.8 0.64 0.76 45.5 38146
Lamprecht 4 210 40.4 471 34..2 5 367 520 619 1.41 1.73 37.3 38146
Las Palmas 1 126.88 31.35 272.47 18.8- 174.8 96.2 566.2 0.318 2.96 42.24 7.7
Las Palmas 2 132.1 32.3 304 20.3- 176 94 631.1 0.35 5.3 45 8.09

Las Palmas 3 108 24 272 19- 174 103 527 0.39 6.3 45 7.83



ORIGINAL RTV
corrected values mq/I mq/i mgci mg/ mq/I mg/I mq/I mg/I mq/i mq/i m SU

Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium Carbonate Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride Fluoride Nitrate-N Silica pH
Longoria 1 54.5 15.5 619 20.2 2.3 239.6 182.5 854.5 0.56 0.82 36 8
Longoria 2 77 19 610 23 3.4 238 206 856 0.62 2.68 42 8.28

McBryde 1 197 44 350 43 5 244 138 692 1.2 5 76 8.39

Mt Lucas 1 31 6.8 212.3 7.8 - 389 76.2 128 2 0.2 31.2 7.91
Mt Lucas 2 30 7.92 224.2 9.51 - 405 77.2 140.5 1.08 1.11 28 8.11

Mt Lucas 3 28.2 8.3 225 10- 416 83.4 122.5 1.3 0.16 24.9 8
Mt Lucas 4 21.3 5.5 372 6.7 - 342 26 423 0.76 0.01 20 8.1

Mt Lucas 5 30.8 9.1 212 11.4- 401 72 133 1.28 0.21 25 6.5-8.5

Mt Lucas 6 50.2 9.2 477 15.4 - 271 192 574 0.33 0.46 23 6.5-8.5
Mt Lucas 7 31.2 6.8 351 10.1 - 336 167 316 0.32 0.03 26 38146
Mt Lucas 8 32.2 6.6 295 10.9- 372 145 213 0.35 0.97 36 6.5-8.5

Nell 1 79.2 4.14 1932 93 4.6 411.6 15.8 2956 0.78 0.031 55.25 38146
O'Hem 1 0.2 2.9 347 9.7 - 347.8 141 295.6 1.31 2.78 43.7 8.05

O'Hem 2 13.7 2.7 310 9.7 1.78 347 129 254 1.37 0.86 43.7 8.2
O'Hem *3 200 150 300 12- 500 160 300 1.8 10 45 38146
O'Hem *4 14.12 2.8 307.7 9.06 17.57 190.1 132.1 278.8 0.96 2.79 55.1
Palangana 1 200 125 245 19.3 11 500 250 250 1.8 10 44 38176

Pawlik 1A 144 29 750 32 - 197 14 1405 0.76 0.05 39 38146
Pawlik 1B 51 11 290 16- 321 20 386 1.08 0.03 37 38146

Pawnee 1 200 125 200- - 500 250 250 1.8 10 _ _38146

Rosita 1 155 53 422 26 - 204 196 866 0.81 1.79 50 6.5-8.5
Rosita 2 170 62 420 28- 216 248 870 0.77 1.3 53 38175

Rosita 3 153 47 751 34- 231 496 952 1.37 0.97 36 6.5-8.5
Tex-1 1 69.4 2.4 365 34- 317 147 443 0.64 0.21 98 6.5-8.5

Trevino 1 150 47 380 23- 264 189 641 0.778 0.22 51.4 7.11

Trevino 2a 95.9 50.2 392.6 26.4- 388.8 239.5 572.4 0.81 0.16 53.9 6.9
Trevino 2b 95.9 50.2 392.6 26.4 - 388.8 239.5 572.4 0.81 0.16 53.9'

West Cole 1 6.64 1.5 295 10 16.4 333 92.4 201 1.95 1.19 57.8 8.71
West Cole 2 " 8.8 4 345 23 14 369 122 259 1.4 1.6 47 8.5

West Cole* 3 16.8 6.5 398 18.6 17 378 197 301 1.06 2.1 52 8.63

Zamzow 1 286 42.7 425 30.7- 308 745 567 0.5 0.19 49 38146

Zamzow 2 306 33 341 24- 282 773 514 0.5 0.1 48 38146
Zamzow 3 369 30 449.5 35.5 - 290.5 1018 499.5 0.55 0.01 62 7.31

Zamzow 4 395 39.5 430 59.5- 328 793 720 0.7 0.05 58 6.5-7.5



ORIGINAL RTV
corrected values mg/I tLmhos/cm mq/I mg/I Mgt[ mg/l mq/I mg/I mg/I m i/I mg/I m./I

TDS Conductivity Alkalinity Arsenic Cadmium Iron Lead Manganese Mercury Selenium Ammonia-N Uranium
Benavides 1 1211 0 0 0.004 0.0003 2.45 0.023 0.365 0.0003 0.004 0.03 0.083
Benavides -2 1663 2982 149 0.008 0.01 1.2 0.05 0.41 0.001 0.01 0.03 0.078
Benavides 3 1356 2269 184 0.037 0.01 0.1 0.05 0.01 0.001 0.025 0.05 0.12
Benavides 4 1211 2161 199 0.004 0.0003 2.45 0.023 0.365 0.001 0.004 0.03 2
Boots/Brown 1 811 1423 252 0.059 0.0001 0.12 0.003 0.05 0.001 0.001 0.2 0.28
Brelum 106-200 1 5970.8 9979 248 0.074 0.0031 2 0.022 0.078 0.001 0.089 1.09 0.037
Brelum 106-200 2 6349 11160 349 0.013 0.0126 5.49 0.0134 0.128 0.0009 0.001 0.068 0.0308
Bruni 1 2282 3499 134 0.009 0.005 1.945 0.027 0.139 0.0009 0.022 0.57 0.461
Bruni 2•

Bruni 3
Bruni 4
Bruni 38107
Bruni 38108 2282 3499 134 0.009 0.005 1.945 0.027 0.139 0.0009 0.022 0.57 0.461
Bums Ranch 1 1
Bums Ranch 2
Bums/Moser 1 960 1579 241 0.076 0.01 0.42 0.028 0.103 0.0027 0.07 0.1 0.3
Bums/Moser 2 954 1674 219 0.02 0.0006 0.53 0.003 0.62 0.0055 0.003 0.05 0.05
Bums/Moser 3 628 1110 205 0.007 0.0002 0.65 0.002 0.02 0.0006 0.002 0.2 0.082
Bums/Moser 4 746.5 1318 291 0.001 0.0001 0.18 0.001 0.025 0.001 0.001 0.21 0.02
Clay West 1 = 945 1840 0.05 0.0003 0.006 0.12 0.0009 0.001 0.22 0.4
Clay West 2 1320 2431 262 0.044 0.0018 6.1 0.008 1.195 0.0002 0.004 0.62 0.477
El Mesquite "1 1071 1885 202.5 0.007 0.0005 0.12 0.019 0.014 0.0002 0.004 0.023 0.039
El Mesquite 2 794 1326.9 282.76 0.038 0.0002 0.313 0.516 0.034 0.00014 0.008 0.0456 0.085
El Mesquite 3 785.7 1346.3 285.8 0.086 0.00012 0.25 0.45 0.028 0.00025 0.028 0.49 0.84
El Mesquite 4 940 1628 268 0.002 0.0002 0.18 0.17 0.016 0.0003 0.006 0.09 0.062
El Mesquite 7 965 1640 261 0.001 0.0002 0.23 0.084 0.02 0.0001 0.012 0.1 0.097
Gmy 1 1510 2430 24 0.035 0.0001 0.02 0.001 0.04 0.0001 0.013 0.12 1.12
Gruy 2 1544 2488 231 0.083 0.0001 0.03 0.001 0.27 0.0001 0.08 0.02 0.045
Gruy 3 1261 2100 193 0.043 0.0001 0.073 0.001 0.04 0.0001 0.008 0.1 0.739
Hobson 1 1111 1758 195 0.15 0.0009 0.54 0.04 0.1 0.00064 0.008 0.244 0.025
Holiday1 884 1498 247 0.03 0.01 2.08 0.05 0.05 0.002 0.02 0.21 0.23
Holiday 2 694 1211 181 0.03 0.005 0.32 0.03 0.02 0.009 0.6 0.2 0.2
Holiday 3 1442 2374 206.5 0.08 0.0001 0.272 1.97 0.22 0.0001 0.026 0.138 1.6
Holiday 4 934 1599 266 0.008 0.0001 0.27 0.065 0.017 0.0002 0.002 0.05 0.036
Holiday 5 1322 2358 204 0.015 0.0001 0.09 0.002 0.013 0.0001 0.007 0.12 0.063
Holiday 6 1486 2626 192 0.02 0.0001 0.2 0.001 0.02 0.0001 0.014 0.1 0.368
Holiday 7 1110 1930 209 0.05 0.0003 0.17 0.003 0.02 0.0001 0.014 0.14 0.1
King1ville Dom 997 1717 272 0.005 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.001 0.007 1.06 0.164
Kinsville Dom 2 1035 1662 280 0.006 0.0002 0.03 0.004 0.02 0.0001 0.014 0.15 1.89
Lamprecht 1 2022.9 3062.5 193.5 0.013 0.004 0.332 0.014 0.121 0.0009 0.012 0.5 0.16
Lamprecht _ 2 2178 3466 0.011 0.002 0.332 0.016 0.132 0.0002 0.01 0.91 0.266
Lamprecht 3 2076 3083 193.5 0.026 0.004 0.506 0.018 0.132 0.003 0.026 0.64 0.9
Lamprecht 4 2118 3399 313 0.01 0.002 0.46 0.014 0.127 0.002 0.006 0.07 0.9
Las Patinas *_1 J 2124 2330 143.4 0.0272 0.0001 0.12 0.0053 0.089 0.0006 0.01 0.02 2.913

Las Patnas * 2 1490 2430 163 0.01 0.0001 0.45 0.02 0.087 0.0001 0.14 0.039 0.566
Las Palmas * _ 3 1208 2061 143 0.03 0.0001 0.55 0.005 0.046 0.00010 0.17 0.07 2.4



ORIGINAL RTV
corrected values mg/I tmhos/cm mg/I mg/I mq/I mg/I mg// mg/I mg/i mg/I mq/ mgA

TDS Conductivity Alkalinity Arsenic Cadmium Iron Lead Manganese Mercury Selenium Ammonia-N Uranium
Longoria 1 1928 0.023 0.0001 0.04 0.003 0.02 0.0003 0.002 0.01 0.047
Longoria 2 2013 3509 201 0.023 0.0001 0.24 0.028 0.111 0.0003 0.003 0.01 0.037
McBryde 1 1580 0.041 0.0017 0.59 0.228 0.28 0.001 0.049 1.7 0.831
Mt Lucas 1 687.8 1140 318.6 0.0057 0.00014 0.18 0.0018 0.015 0.0001 0.001 0.348 0.293
Mt Lucas 2 740 1174 333.4 0.0014 0.0001 0.078 0.001 0.0134 0.0001 0.0013 0.116 0.076
Mt Lucas 3 728.5 1180 341 0.008 0.0001 0.2 0.001 0.016 0.0001 0.001 0.17 0.77
Mt Lucas 4 1096 2076 284 0.015 0.0001 0.3 0.001 0.026 0.0001 0.001 0.09 0.097
Mt Lucas 5 727 1166 329 0.003 0.0001 0.03 0.001 0.01 0.0001 0.003 0.12 0.258
Mt Lucas 6 1508 2567 222 0.003 0.0001 0.02 0.001 0.01 0.0001 0.004 0.03 0.125
Mt Lucas 7 1115 1817 275 0.003 0.0001 0.02 0.001 0.01 0.0001 0.001 0.07 0.047
Mt Lucas 8 967 1541 305 0.005 0.0001 0.01 0.001 0.01 0.0001 0.002 0.06 0.334
Nell 1 5383 9539 337.4 0.028 0.001 1.21 0.455 0.257 0.0005 0.0012 7.49 0.041
O'Hem 1 1052 1728 278 0.2 0.01 2.9 0.25 5.06 0.0003 0.002 2.1 0.28
O'Hem 2 979 1626 0.2 0.01 3.52 0.25 0.124 0.445 0.01 0.77 0.371
O'Hem *3 1000 0.05 0.01 6.3 0.05 0.3 0.00003 0.01 0.5 2
O'Hem *4 952 0.042 0.011 0.63 0.02 0.019 0.008 0.012 0.052 0.307
Palan1ana 1 878 1281 251 0.05 0.01 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.002 0.11 5 2
Pawlik WA 2607 4566 0.003 0.0002 0.27 0.001 0.028 0.0001 0.001 0.2 0.002
Pawlik 1B 1002 1748 263 0.001 0.0001 0.29 0.001 0.037 0.0001 0.001 0.12 0.002
Pawnee 1 903 1310 0.05 0.01 0.3 0.05 0.059 0.002 0.05 0.1 2
Rosita 1 1933 3388 169 0.009 0.0005 0.105 0.002 0.06 0.0003 0.008 0.38 0.35
Rosita 2 2045 3519 177 0.014 0.0002 0.02 0.001 0.03 0.0001 0.006 0.08 0.547
Rosita 3 2524 4276 189 0.068 0.002 0.13 0.003 0.04 0.0001 0.034 0.16 0.586
Tex-1 1 1367 2160 260 0.028 0.0001 0.04 0.001 0.11 0.0001 0.002 0.12 0.05
Trevino 1 1577 2761 221 0.089 0.01 0.2 0.04 0.245 0.001 0.001 0.054 0.015
Trevino 2a 1635 0.032 0.01 0.25 0.02 0.32 0.0003 0.001 0.07 0.036
Trevino 2b
West Cole 1 882.8 1441 296 0.121 0.0001 0.217 0.018 0.046 0.0002 0.006 0.09 0.169
West Cole 2 1036 1656 324 0.044 0.0001 0.72 0.009 0.115 0.0001 0.008 0.06 0.662
West Cole* 3 1234 1938 339 0.028 0.0008 0.58 0.017 0.041 0.0001 0.001 0.09 1.66
Zamzow 1 2289 3204 275 0.013 0.001 0.29 0.004 0.174 0.0007 0.01 0.22 0.01
Zamzow 2 2234 3155 245 0.01 0.001 0.15 0.001 0.14 0.0004 0.01 0.3 0.017
Zamzow 3 2575 3200 238 0.001 0.0001 1.06 0.004 0.38 0.0001 0.001 0.76 0.85
Zamzow 4 2510 3585 269 0.01 0.0001 4.06 0.006 0.3E 0.0001 0.001 0.71 0.217



ORIGINAL RTV
"corrected values mq/I PCi/I

Molybdenum Radium
Benavides 1 0.01 83
Benavides *2 0.1 45.17
Benavides 3 0.1 173.1
Benavides 4 0.01 83
Boots/Brown 1 0.12 9.45
Brelum 106-2001 11 0.152 9.36
Brelum 106-200 _ 2 0.016 1536.5
Bruni 1 0.121 90.5
Bruni 2
Bruni 3
Biruni 4
Bruni 38107
Bruni 38108 0.121 90.5
Bums Ranch 1
Bums Ranch 2
Bums/Moser 1 0.4 246.6
Bums/Moser 2 0.01
Bums/Moser 3 0.1 758
Bums/Moser 4 0.01 568
Clay West 1 0.256 235
Clay West 2 0 1 420
El Mesquite "1 0.015 9.98
El Mesquite 2 0.024 14.7
El Mesquite 3 0.036 116,68
El Mesquite 4 0.01 6.2
El Mesquite 7 0.03 10.3
Gruy 1 0.016 272
Gruy 2 0.02 24
Gruy 3 0.01 159
Hobson 1 0.133 45.1
Holiday 1 0.3 9.1
Holiday 2 0.1 5.45
Holiday 3 0.116 429.8
Holiday 4 0.01 6.8
Holiday _ 5 0.05 14.9
Holiday _ 6 0.06 19.6
Holiday 7 0.06 8.7
Kingsville Dom 1 0.06 21.63
Kingsville Dome 2 0.38 92
Lamprecht 1 0.144 150.7
Lamprecht ,_ 2 0.155 76.7
Lamprecht 3 0.291 127.6
Lamprecht 4 0.17 290
Las Palmas * 0.04 133.6
Las Palmas _ _ 2 0.01 92.3
Las Palmas * 3 0.03 155



ORIGINAL RTV
'corrected values mq/_ pCi/I

Molybdenum Radium
Longoria 1 0.03 97
Longoria 2 0.03 36.72
VlcBryde 1 0.03 365
\At Lucas 1 0.06 535.8
\At Lucas 2 0.042 391
Mt Lucas 3 0.11 314.6
M1t Lucas 4 0.05 150.8
Mt Lucas 51 0.1 323
Mt Lucas 6 0.02 225.4
Mt Lucas 7 0.07 56.2
Mt Lucas 8 0.08 171
Nell 1 0.126 57.2
D'Hem 1 0.3 39
D'Hem 2 1.1 46.2
D'Hem *3 1
O'Hem *4 0.2 29.49
Palangana 1 1 164
Pawlik 1A 0.01 92.5
Pawlik 18 0.01 22.7
Pawnee 1 1 274
Rosita 1 0.05 183
Rosita 2 0.06 130.3
Rosita 3 2.53 87.29
Tex-1 1 0.014 246
Trevino 1 0.34 13.8
Trevino 2a 0.1 19
Trevino 2b
West Cole 1 0.01 8.98
West Cole 2 0.01 "19.6
West Cole* 3 0.011 46
Zamzow 1 0.006 107.9
Zamzow 2 0.2 363.49
Zamzow 3 0.01 45.25
Zamzow 4 1.05 481.9



Attachment C

Final Restoration Target Values



Final Restoration Tarclet Values

Units => mqll mg/I mg/j mg/l mg/I mq/I m ll mo/I mqgl mq/I mgll SU mqll mmhos/cm mn/l
PAA Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium Carbonate Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride Fluoride Nitrate-N Silica pH TDS Conductivity Alkalinity

Benavides 1 75 6.2 402 14 2 350 300 517 0.48 2.87 26 6.5-8.5 1211
Benavides 2 100 13 559 19.9 0.1 325 814 814 1.3 8.1 20.4 8.1 2100 2982 149
Benavides 3 76 9.4 475 13.6 5 300 300 653 0.55 2.55 21 8.6 1358 2269 184
Benavides 4 50 15 410 14 2 400 250 517 0.48 2.87 26 7 1211 2161 199
Boots/Brown 1 75 14 221 12 0 350 75 266 1.2 0.2 45 6-8 811 1423 260
Brelum 106-2 1 75 30 2138 52 300 3130 1.5 10 49.7 6-9 5971
Brelum 106-2 2 75 30 2356 101 300 3505 1.8 10 43.67 6-9 6349
Bruni 1 270 150 410 35 700 300 1100 1.8 10 40 6.5-8.5 2282
Bruni 21
Bruni 3 139
Bruni 4 139 1 1
Bruni 5-1 270 1 1
Bruni 5-2 241 58.3 382 35 700 300 1010 1.8 10 40 6.5-8.5 2282
Burns Ranch 11
Burns Ranch 21
Burns/Moser 1 85 13 321 18 400 90 463 1.44 0.17 43 970 1579 306
Burns/Moser 2 103 17 264 16 290 160 320 1 0.35 36:7-8 948 1674 234
Burns/Moser 3 120 13 174 12 390 90 225 1.2 0.04 40 7-8 645 1110 315
Burns/Moser 4 220 36 191.5 16 1.8 370 350 270 0.9 0.83 37 6.5-8.5 1265 1936 300
Clay West 1 100 16 282 15 1 300 110 371 1.8 0.4 50 6.5-8.5 945 1840
Clay West 2 95 16 354 17 0 320 300 424 1.1 0.06 43 8.2 1320 2431 262
El Mesquite *1 75
El Mesquite 2 20 3 315 8.95 17.92 420 100 200 0.96 2.15 24.07 6-9 875 1480 350
El Mesquite 3 21.5 3.9 320 7.5 17.9 410 205 196.9 0.96 4.25 23.5 6-9 910 1520 340
El Mesquite 4 36 8.5 370 8.5 17 440 300 301 1 0.47 17 6-9 1180 1830 362
El Mesquite 7
Gruy (Not Min 1
Gruy Not Min 2
Gruy (Not Min 3
Hobson 1 70 3.5 370 35.8 6.6 429 253 425 0.94 0.33 75 8.15 1492 2408 313
Holiday 1
Holiday 2 30 4 300 6.8 11.8 400 92.6 174 1.2 1.8 19.7 6-9 900 1500 350
Holiday 3 38.8 15.4 449 16.4 3.8 244.8 92.6 630.4 0.47 3.06 20.4 6-9 1442 2374 206.5
Holiday 4 70 16 490 13 14 440 455 350 1.15 0.97 18 6-9 1610 2500 365
Holiday 5 46 17 445 11.1 4.4 385 285 582 0.58 1.87 20 6-9 1322 2358 320
Holiday 6 65 24.6 424 15.3 4 4480 270 643 2.7 0.53 22 8.23 1482 2626 395
Holiday 7
Kingsville Do 1- ..- -

Kingsville Do 2 .......
Lamprecht 1 198 32.6 444 30.8 3.1 300 523 574 1.05 1.36 37.6 7.4 2059 3221 276
Lamprecht 2 combined with PAA1
Lamprecht 3 combined with PAA1 I
Lamprecht 4 combined with PAA1
Las Palmas 1 220 43 292 21 300 230 610 0.55 8.8 49 6.5-8.5 1600 2625 250
Las Palmas 2 132.1 32.3 304 23 0 225 180 690 0.57 12.5 45 6.5-8.5 1656 2773 183



Final Restoration Target Values

Units => mg/- mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I mg/I mo/l re/l mg/I mI gg/I SU mg/I mmhos/cm mg/I
PAA Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium Carbonate Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride Fluoride Nitrate-N Silica pH TDS Conductivity Alkalinity

Las Palmas 3 200 35 272 19 270 250 570 0.6 6.3 45 6.5-8.5 1500 2500 220
Longoria 1 100 15.5 619 20 2.3 400 350 854 0.56 0.82 36 6.5-8.5 1928
Longoria 2 100 19 610 23 3.4 400 450 856 0.62 2.68 42 6.5-8.5 2200 3509 201
McBryde 1 250 60 350 43 350 500 692 1.2 5 76 6.0-9.0 1738
Mt Lucas 1 75 13 212.3 11 425 1000 128 2 0.2 31.2 6.5-8.5 776 1210 349
Mt Lucas 21 80 10 224 25 406.5 100 140.5 1.3 1.11 28 6.5-8.5 740 1174 333.4
Mt Lucas 3 70 12 225 10 416 95 122.5 1.3 0.16 24.9 6.5-8.5 728.5 1180 341
Mt Lucas 41 90 12 375 10 510 150 437 1 0.035 21 6.5-8.5 1122 1984 430
Mt Lucas 5 75 15 212 11.4 450 110 133 1.28 0.21 25 6.5-8.5 775 1200 375
Mt Lucas 6 160 24 477 18 370 250 574 0.5 0.46 23 6.5-8.5 1550 2567 300
Mt Lucas 7 90 15 351 12 0 425 250 316 0.4 0.03 26 6.5-8.5 1115 1817 350
Mt Lucas 8 125 18 295 12 0 425 225 213 0.45 0.97 36 6.5-8.5 967 1541 330
Nell 1 1002 30 1932 93 300 2956 1.8 10 55.25 5383
O'Hern 1 32 8 347 9.7 2 347.8 200 295.6 1.31 2.78 43.7 6.5-8.5 1052 1728
O'Hern 2 14.71
O'Hern *3 table not amended
O'Hern *4 36 7 307.7 9.06 17.57 325 132.1 278.8 0.96 2.79 55.1 952
Palanciana 1' 200 125 245 19.3 11 500 250 250 1.8 10 44 6.5-8.5 878 1750 410
Pawlik 1A 225 50 750 32 325 275 1405 0.9 0.05 39 6-9 2607 4566 290
Pawlik 1B 51 11 290 16 . 321 20 386 1.08 0.03 37 6-9 1002 1748 263
Pawnee 1 200 125 200 500 250 250 1.8 10 6-9 903 2400
Rosita 1- .. -
Rosita 2 - - -
Rosita 3 - -..
Tex-1 1 125 5 377 45 327 400 445 0.62 0.12 110 6.0-8.5 1500 2400 269
Trevino 1 200 47 375 25 0 265 500 639 0.76 0.29 52 6.6-8.0 1700 2806 222
Trevino 2a 130 70 420 26.4 130 450 450 650 1 0.16 60 6.6-8.2 1884
Trevino 2b - - --
West Cole 1 25 10 350 15 16.4 670 92.4 201 1.96 1.19 57.8 6-9 1000 1640 550
West Cole 2 15 7 345 23 14 560 122 259 1.4 1.6 476-9 1036 1700 470
West Cole 3 16.8 6.5 398 18.6 17 532 197 301 1.17 2.1 52 1234
Zamzow 1 317 38.4 4501 30.3 0 750 793 538 0.54 0.16 51.6 6.5-8.5 2289 3204 500
Zamzow 2 combined with PAA1
Zamzow 3 combined with PAA1
Zamzow 4 combined with PAA1



Final Restoratio_

Units => - mg/L mg/L mg/l m./I mq/I m9/l mq/I mg/L mg/I m.Ll POiPI
_ PAA Arsenic Cadmium Iron Lead Manganese Mercury Selenium Ammonia-N Uranium Molybdenum Radium

Benavides 1 0.004 0.0003 2.45 0.023 0.365 0.0003 0.004 0.03 2 0.01 83
Benavides 2 0.008 0.01 1.2 0.05 0.41 0.001 0.01 0.03 2 0.1 83
Benavides 3 0.037 0.01 0.1 0.05 0.01 0.001 0.025 0.05 3 0.1 173.1
Benavides 4 0.01 0.01 2.45 0.02 0.37 0.001 0.01 0.05 2 0.01 83
Boots/Brown 1 0.059 0.0001 0.2 0.003 0.05 0.0011 0.002 0.5 0.28 1 150
Brelum 106-21 1 0.074 0.0031 2 0.022 0.078 0.001 0.089 29 2 1 9.36
Brelum 106-21 2 0.05 0.0126 5.49 0.0134 0.128 0.0009 0.01 29 2 1 1536.5

Bruni 1 0.05 0.01 1.945 0.056 0.139 0.002 0.051 200 5 1 90.5
Bruni 2
Bruni 3
Bruni 41
Bruni 5-1
Bruni 5-2 0.05 0.005 1.945 0.027 0.139 0.0009 0.051 200 4 1 90.5
Burns Ranch 1
Burns Ranch 2
Burns/Moser 1 0.275 0.01 65 0.028 0.15 0.003 0.07 5 0.3 3.9 450
Burns/Moser 2 0.02 0.0006 0.503 0.003 0.64 0.0055 0.06 1.2 1.7 0.07 529
Burns/Moser 3 0.059 0.0002 2 0.002 0.27 0.0006 0.002 0.2 1.25 0.1 758
Burns/Moser 4 0.65 0.0001 8 0.001 0.35 0.001 0.001 0.21 0.2 0.5 675
Clay West 1 0.07 0.0003 1.5 0.006 0.75 0.0009 0.02 2.9 0.8 2.9 380
Clay West 2 0.044 0.0018 6.1 0.008 3.3 0.0002 0.05 0.62 0.477 0.3 420
El Mesquite .1

El Mesquite 2 0.038 0.0002 0.313 0.516 0.05 0.00014 0.08 0.045 1.35 0.13 46
El Mesquite 3 0.086 0.00012 0.25 0.45 0.028 0.00025 0.105 0.49 2.7 0.11 116.68
El Mesquite 4 0.009 0.0002 0.18 0.002 0.06 0.0003 0.215 0.09 1.95 0.07 20
El Mesquite 7
Gruy (Not Min 1
Gruy Not Min 2
Gruy (Not Min 3
Hobson 1 0.422 0.009 2.09 0.04 0.331 0.00064 0.008 75.5 0.29 3.55 70
Holiday 1
Holiday 2 0.03 0.005 0.32 0.03 0.02 0.009 0.6 0.2 0.5 0.1 26.6
Holiday 3 0.08 0.0001 0.272 1.97 0.022 0.0001 0.026 0.138 2 0.116 429.8
Holiday 4 0.008 0.0001 0.27 0.0065 0.05 0.0002 0.155 0.12 2.55 0.075 19
Holiday 5 0.015 0.0004 0.09 0.002 0.04 0.0001 0.061 0.012 1.095 0.19 28.5
Holiday 6 0.02 0.0001 0.2 0.001 0.1 0.0001 0.37 0.1 2.3 0.11 71
Holiday 7
Kinqsville Don 1 ,- - -
Kingsville Don 2 - .-
Lamprecht 1 0.013 0.007 0.332 0.014 0.121 0.0009 0.012 0.635 0.757 0.144 218.3
Lamprecht 2
Lamprecht 3
Lamprecht 4
Las Palmas 1 0.073 0.0001 0.2 0.0053 0.5 0.0006 0.564 10 7 0.04 134
Las Palmas 2 0.019 0.0001 0.45 0.02 0.31 0.0001 0.14 0.167 2 0.06 100



Final Restoratio_

Units => - mgiL mg/I mg/I mg/I mL/l mg/I mg/I mq/I mg/I mg/L pCi/I
PAA Arsenic Cadmium Iron Lead Manganese Mercury Selenium Ammonia-N Uranium Molybdenum Radium

Las Palmas 3 0.03 0.0001 0.55 0.005 0.4 0.0001 0.137 0.15 5 0.15 170
Longoria 1 0.023 0.0001 0.04 0.003 0.02 0.0003 0.002 0.01 2 0.03 97
Longoria 2 0.023 0.0001 0.24 0.028 0.111 0.0003 0.003 0.01 3 0.03 37
McBryde 1 0.041 0.0017 0.59 0.228 0.5 0.001 0.049 1.7 4 0.03 100
Mt Lucas 1 0.0057 0.00014 0.18 0.0018 0.05 0.0001 0.003 0.348 0.55 0.5 962
Mt Lucas 2 0.007 0.0001 0.078 0.001 0.1 0.0001 0.0013 0.116 0.5 0.8 950
Mt Lucas 3 0.02 0.0001 0.2 0.002 0.064 0.0001 0.35 0.17 1.75 1 940
Mt Lucas 4 0.1 0.0001 0.09 0.001 0.1 0.0001 0.003 0.08 1.6 1.6 300
Mt Lucas 5 0.2 0.0001 0.03 0.001 0.5 0.0001 0.025 0.12 1.5 0.6 750
Mt Lucas 6 0.005 0.0001 0.02 0.001 0.1 0.0001 0.015 0.03 2 0.6 750
Mt Lucas 7 0.15 0.0001 0.02 0.003 0.15 0.0001 0.01 0.05 1 0.75 250
Mt Lucas 8 0.006 0.0001 0.01 0.001 0.25 0.0001 0.002 0.06 1.25 1.5 550
Nell 1 0.028 0.001 1.21 0.455 0.257 0.0005 0.0012 7.49 2 1 57.2
O'Hern 1 0.2 0.01 2.9 0.25 5.06 0.36 0.61 2.1 1.55 2.1
O'Hern 2
O'Hern *3 _
O'Hern *4 0.042 0.011 0.63 0.02 0.1 0.008 0.04 0.052 1.2 0.751
Palanciana 1 0.05 0.01 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.002 0.11 100 2 1.7 275
Pawlik 1A 0.003 0.0002 0.27 0.002 0.09 0.0001 0.001 0.2 0.02 0.07 92.5
Pawlik 1B 0.001 0.0001 0.29 0.001 0.037 0.0001 0.001 0.11 0.002 0.01 22.7
Pawnee 1_ 1 0.05 0.01 0.3 0.05 0.059 0.002 0.05 240 4 5 274
Rosita 1- -....
Rosita 2- ....
Rosita 3 . ...
Tex-1 1 0.35 0.0001 25 0.001 1 0.0001 0.002 0.14 1 0.1 372
Trevino 1 0.2 0.01 1 0.06 1 0.001 0.01 5 2 0.5 131
Trevino 2a 0.05 0.01 0.25 0.02 1 0.0003 0.01 5 2 226
Trevino 2b ....
West Cole 1 0.121 0.0001 0.217 0.018 0.046 0.0002 0.018 0.09 2.75 0.03 21.5
West Cole 2 0.12 0.0001 0.72 0.009 0.115 0.0001 0.04 0.09 2.5 0.025
West Cole 3 0.13 0.0008 0.58 0.0017 0.041 0.0001 0.024 0.09 3.15 0.02 46
Zamzow 1 0.2 0.001 0.915 0.004 0.224 0.0006 0.01 200 3 5 200

Zamzow 2
Zamzow 3 4 4 1
Zamzow 4 1 1 1 i



Attachment D

Last Sampled Values



Last Sampled Values
Units = > mgI ml mg/I m/I mq/I mj/I mg/I mq/I mg/I mg/I mg/I SU

Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium Carbonate Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride Fluoride Nitrate-N Silica pH
Benavides 1 67 13 418 11M5 6 3.3 265 432 0.29 0.53 13.7 8.36
Benavides 2 39 20 601 16 0 176 105 903 0.44 2.1 23 8.17
Benavides 3 76 18.6 442 12.6 0 224 188 629 0.32 0.41 18 8
Benavides 4 37 9 372 7 0 254 107 497 0.37 0.1 16 7.7
Boots/Brown 1I
Brelum 106-2 1 44 3.6 2184 49 81 3226 1.6 0.01 31 7.97
Brelum 106-2 2 49 5.9 2247 70 102 3326 1 0.01 33 7.89
Bnjni 1 120 34.6 253 17 390 142 684 0.3 1.5 30 7.8
Bruni 2
Bruni 3
Bruni 4
Bruni 5-1
Bruni 5-2 129 33.5 248 19 373 142 643 0.325 2.17 39
Burns Ranch 1
Burns Ranch 2
Burns/Moser 1
Burns/Moser 2

Burns/Moser 3
Burns/Moser 4
Cl.y West I_ _I1

Cl~a West 2
El Mesquite *1
El Mesquite 2
El Mesquite 3 17.9 3.8 274 7.2 4.1 406 170 138 0.71 0.81 13.4 8.32
El Mesquite 4
El Mesquite 7
Gruy 1
Gruy 2
Gruy 3
Hobson 1
Holiday 1
Holiday 2
Holiday 3
Holiday 4
Holiday 5
Holiday 6
Holiday 7!
Kingsville Do 1
Kingsville Do 2
Lamprecht 1
Lamprecht 2
Lamprecht 3
Lamorecht 4
Las Palmas 1
Las Palmas 2
Las Palmas 31



Last Sampled Values
Units => _ mg/I mg/I mg/I m /I mq/I mg/I mq/I mg/I mg/I mg/I m o/I SU

Calcium Magnesium Sodium Potassium Carbonate Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride Fluoride Nitrate-N Silica pH

Longoria 1 85 20.6 562 13 6 315 265 712 0.55 0.28 30 8.33
Longoria 2 116 29 652 17 3 366 3881 905 0.51 0.59 30 8.27
McBryde 1
Mt Lucas 1
Mt Lucas 2
Mt Lucas 3
Mt Lucas 4
Mt Lucas 5
Mt Lucas 6
Mt Lucas 7
Mt Lucas 8
Nell I
O'Hern 1
O'Hern 2
O'Hern *3
O'Hern *4 35.7 5 215.1 7.3 1.37 322.9 121.1 155.8 0.6 28.3
Palangana 1
Pawlik 1A
Pawlik 1B I I
Pawnee 1 37 9 169 17 7 484 235 242 0.5 0.02 26 8.11
Rosita 1I
Rosita 2
Rosita 3
Tex-1 1
Trevino 1
Trevino 2a
Trevino 2b
West Cole 1
West Cole 2
West Cole 31
Zamzow 1
Zamzow 2
Zamzow 3i

Zamzow 41



Last Sam led Valu
Units => mQ/I mmhos/cm mg/I mq/I mq/l m/I m m/ mg/I mq/ ml[L/ mlL/I mc/L

TDS Conductivity Alkalinity Arsenic Cadmium Iron Lead Manganese Mercury Selenium Ammonia-N Uranium

Benavides 1 1359 2383 253 0.002 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.001 0.005 0.1 1.04
-Benavides 2 1875 3448 145 0.004 0.0001 0.01 0.004 0.01 0.0001 0.033 0.04 0.279
Benavides 3 1560 2715 184 0.002 0.0001 0.01 0.001 0.18 0.001 0.04 0.16 1.5
Benavides 4 1088 2173 208 0.01 0.01 2.7 0.02 0.18 0.001 0.01 0.95
Boots/Brown 1
E3relum 106-2 1 6065 0.017 0.0002 0.12 0.00i 0.031 0.0001 0.002 12.7 0.025
Brelum 106-2 2 6155 0.003 0.0001 0.16 0.001 0.063 0.0001 0.001 5.54 0.013
Bruni 1 1395 0.005 0.0001 0.12 0.001 0.02 0.0001 0.012 109.67 1.185

Bruni 2
Bruni 3
Bruni 4
fBruni 5-1
Bruni 5-2 1366 0.003 0.0002 0.186 0.002 0.018 0.0001 0.015 89 3.02
Burns Ranch 1
Burns Ranch 2
Burns/Moser 1
Burns/Moser 2
1Burns/Moser 3
Burns/Moser 4
Clay West 1
Clay West 2
_El Mesquite *1
El Mesquite 2
El Mesquite 3 900 1461 338 0.027 0.0001 0.03 0.05 0.014 0.0001 0.102 0.05 2.53
El Mesquite 4
El Mesquite 7
Gruy 1
Gruy 2
Gruy 3
Hobson 1
Holiday 1
Holiday 2
Holiday 3
Holiday 4
Holiday 5
Holiday 6
Holiday 7
Kingsville Do_ _ 1I
Kingsville Don 2
Lamprecht 1
Lamprecht 2
Lamprecht 3
Lamprecht 4
Las Palmas 1
Las Palmas 2
Las Palmas 3 31



Last Sampled Valu
Units => I _ mg/I mmhos/cm mg/I ml/I mg/I mg/I mj/I mg/I mg/I mg/I m 9/I mg/I

TDS Conductivity Alkalinity Arsenic Cadmium Iron Lead Manganese Mercury Selenium Ammonia-N Uranium
Lon oria 1 1860 3200 269 0.1 0.01 1 0.05 0.2 0.002 0.05 5
Longoria 2 2208 3697 307 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.001 0.17 1.8
McBryde 1
Mt Lucas 1
Mt Lucas 2
Mt Lucas 3
Mt Lucas 4
Mt Lucas 5
Mt Lucas 6
Mt Lucas 7
Mt Lucas 8
Nell 1
O'Hern 1
O'Hern 2
O'Hern *3
O'Hern *4 706.3 0.039 0.01 0.07 0.001 0.1 0.001 0.039 0.05 0.96
Palangana 1 

--- 
__0 

0_.30 00 9

Pawlik 1A
Pawlik 11B
Pawnee 1 710 2127 408 0.016 0.0001 0.02 0.001 0.02 0.0001 0.001 120 0.672
Rosita 11

Rosita 2
Rosita 3
Tex-1 1
Trevino 1
Trevino 2a
Trevino 2b
West Cole _ 1
West Cole _ _2

West Cole. 3
Zamzow 1
Zamzow 2
Zamzow 3
Zamzow 41



Last Sam nled Vaiu
Units => mq/I pCi/I

Molybdenum Radium
Benavides 1 0.05 17.35
Benavides 2 0.01 5.2
Benavides 3 0.02 40.5
Benavides 4 0.01 61.3
Boots/Brown 1
Brelum 106-2 1 0.08 5.8
Brelum 106-2 2 0.02 18.7
Bruni 1 0.3 59.6
Bruni 2
Bruni 3
Bruni 4
Bruni 5-1
Bruni 5-2 0.5 88
Burns Ranch 1
Burns Ranch 2
Burns/Moser 1
Burns/Moser 2
Burns/Moser 3
Burns/Moser 4
Clay West 1
Clay West 2
El Mesquite "1

El Mesquite 2
El Mesquite 3 0.097 17.1
El Mesquite 4
El Mesquite 7
Gruy I
Gruy 2
Gruy 3
Hobson 1
Holiday 1
Holiday 2
Holiday 3
Holiday 4
Holiday 5

Holiday 6
Holiday 7
Kingsville Don 1

Kingsville Do_ 2
Lamprecht 1
Lamprecht 2
Lamprecht 3
Lamprecht 4
Las Palmas 1
Las Palmas 2
Las Palmas 3



Last Sampled Valu
Units => I mo/I pCiIl

Molybdenum Radium
Longioria 1 30
Longqoria 2 0.01 27
McBryde 1
Mt Lucas 1
Mt Lucas 2
Mt Lucas 3
Mt Lucas 4
Mt Lucas 5
Mt Lucas 6
Mt Lucas 7
Mt Lucas 81
Nell 1
O'Hern 1
O'Hern 2
O'Hern *3
O'Hern -4 0.72
Palan1ana 1
Pawlik 1A
Pawlik 1B
Pawnee 1 0.64 149
Rosita 1
Rosita 2
Rosita 3
Tex-1 1
Trevino 1
Trevino 2a
Trevino 2b
West Cole 1
West Cole 2
West Cole 3
Zamzow 1
Zamzow 2
Zarnzow 3
Zarnzow 41



Attachment E

Uranium Restoration History



Uranium I I
Restoration Table Amendment History
MINE PAA Original Amended % Change

m_/I mg/I
Benavides 1 0.083 2 2309.63855
Benavides 2 0.078 2 2464.10256
Benavides 3 0.12 3 2400
Benavides 4 2 2 0
Boots/Brown 1 0.28 0.28 0
Brelum 106-2 1 0.037 2 5305.40541
Brelum 106-2 2 0.0308 2 6393.50649
Bruni 1 0.461 5 984.598698
Bruni 2 0 0
Bruni 3 0 0
Bruni 4 0 0
Bruni 5-1 0 0
Bruni 5-2 0.461 4 767.678959
Burns Ranch 1 0 0
Burns Ranch 2 0 0
Burns/Moser 1 0.3 0.3 0
Burns/Moser 2 0.05 1.7 3300
Burns/Moser 3 0.082 1.25 1424.39024
Burns/Moser 4 0.02 0.2 900
Clay West 1 0.4 0.8 100
Clay West 2 0.477 0.477 0
El Mesquite *1 0.039 0
El Mesquite 2 0.085 1.35 1488.23529
El Mesquite 3 0.84 2.7 221.428571
El Mesquite 4 0.062 1.95 3045.16129
El Mesquite 7 0.097 0
Gruy 1! 1.12 0
Gruy 2 0.045 0
Gruy 3 0.739 0
Hobson 1 0.025 0.29 1060
Holiday 1 0.23 0
Holiday 2 0.2 0.5 150
Holiday 3 1.6 2 25
Holiday 4 0.036 2.55 6983.33333
Holiday 5 0.063 1.095
Holiday 6 0.368 2.3 525
Holiday 7 0.1 0
Kingsville Dor 1 0.164 -
Kingsville Don 2 1.89 -
Lamprecht 1 0.16 0.757 373.125
Lamprecht 2 0.266 0
Lamprecht 3 0.9 0
Lamprecht 4 0.9 01
Las Palmas 1 2.913 7 140.3020941
Las Palmas 2 0.566 2 253.356891



Uranium I I
Restoration Table Amendment History
MINE PAA Original Amended % Change

mg/I mg/l

Las Palmas 3 2.4 5 108.333333
Longoria 1 0.047 2 4155.31915
Longoria 2 0.037 3 8008.10811
McBryde 1 0.831 4 381.347774
Mt Lucas 1 0.293 0.55 87.7133106
Mt Lucas 2 0.076 0.5 557.894737
Mt Lucas 3 0.77 1.75 127.272727
Mt Lucas 4 0.097 1.6 1549.48454
Mt Lucas 5 0.258 1.5 481.395349
Mt Lucas 6 0.125 2 1500
Mt Lucas 7 0.047 1 2027.65957
Mt Lucas 8 0.334 1.25 274.251497
Nell 1 0.041 2 4778.04878
O'Hern 1 0.28 1.55 453.571429
O'Hern 2 0.371 0
O'Hern *3 2 0
O'Hern *4 0.307 1.2 290.879479
Palangana 1 2 2 0
Pawlik 1A 0.002 0.02 900
Pawnee 1B 0.002 0.002 0
Rosita 1 2 4
Rosita 1 0.35 -
Silver Lake 2 0.547 -

Silver Lake 3_ 0.586 -
Tex-1 1 0.05 1 1900
Trevino 1 0.015 2
Trevino 2a 0.036 2
Trevino 2b 0 -
West Cole 1 0.169 2.75 1527.21893
West Cole 2 0.662 2.5 277.643505
West Cole 3 1.66 3.15 89.7590361
Zamzow 1 0.01 3 29900
Zamzow 2 0.017 0
Zarmzow 3 0.85, 0.
Zarmzow 4_ 0.2171 01



Attachment F

Radium-226 Restoration History



Radium 266
Restoration Table Amendment History

MINE PAA Original Amended % Change
pCi/I pCi/I

Benavides 1 83 83 0
Benavides 2 45.17 83 83.7502767
Benavides 3 173.1 173.1 0
Benavides 4 83 83 0
Boots/Brown 1 9.45 150 1487.30159
Brelum 106-21 1 9.36 9.36 0
Brelum 106-21 2 1536.5 1536.5 0
Bruni 1 90.5 90.5 0
Bruni 2 0 0
Bruni 3 0 0
Bruni 4 0 0
Bruni 5-1 0 0
Bruni 5-2 90.5 90.5 0
Burns Ranch 1 0 0
Burns Ranch 2 0 0
Burns/Moser 1 246.6 450 82.4817518
Burns/Moser 2 0 529
Burns/Moser 3 758 758 0
Burns/Moser 4 568 675 18.8380282
Clay West 1 235 380 61.7021277
Clay West 2 420 420 0
El Mesquite *1 9.98 0
El Mesquite 2 14.7 46 212.92517
El Mesquite 3 116.68 116.68 0
El Mesquite 4 6.2 20 222.580645
El Mesquite 7 10.3 0
Gruy 1 272 0
Gruy 2 24 0
Gruy 3 159 0
Hobson 1 45.1 70 55.210643
Holiday 1 9.1 0
Holiday 2 5.45 26.6 388.073394
Holiday 3 429.8 429.8 0
Holiday 4 6.8 19 179.411765
Holiday 5 14.9 28.5 91.2751678
Holiday 6 19.6 71 262.244898
Holiday 7 8.7 0
Kingsville DorT 1 21.63 -
Kingsville DorT 2 92 -
Lamprecht 1 150.7 218.3 44.8573324
Lamprecht 2 76.7 0
Lamprecht 3 127.6 0
Lamprecht 4 290 0
Las Palmas 1 133.6 134 0.29940121



Radium 266
Restoration Table Amendment History

MINE PAA Original Amended % Change
PC /I pOi/I

Las Palmas 2 92.3 100 8.34236186
Las Palmas 3 155 170 9.67741935
Longoria 1 97 97 0
Longoria 2 36.72 37 0.76252723
McBryde 1 365 100 -72.6027397
Mt Lucas 1 535.8 962 79.5446062
Mt Lucas 2 391 950 142.966752
Mt Lucas 3 314.6 940 198.792117
Mt Lucas 4 150.8 300 98.938992
Mt Lucas 5 323 750 132.198142
Mt Lucas 6 225.4 750 232.741792
Mt Lucas 7 56.2 250 344.839858
Mt Lucas 8 171 550 221.637427
Nell 1 57.2 57.2 0
O'Hern 1 39 0
O'Hern 2 46.2 0
O'Hern *3 0 0
O'Hern *4 29.49 0
Palangana 1 164 275 67.6829268
Pawlik 1A 92.5 92.5 0
Pawnee 1B 22.7 22.7 0
Rosita 1 274 274 0
Rosita 1 183 -
Silver Lake 2 130.3 -

Silver Lake 3 87.29 -
Tex-1 1 246 372 51.2195122
Trevino 1 13.8 131 849.275362
Trevino 2a 19 226 1089.47368
Trevino 2b 0 -
West Cole 1 8.98 21.5 139.420935
West Cole 2 *19.6 0
West Cole 3 46 46 0
Zamzow 1 107.9 200 85.3568119
Zamzow 2 363.49 0
Zamzow 3 45.25 0
Zamzow 4 481.9 01



Attachment G

Arsenic Restoration History



Arsenic IIII
Restoration Table Amendment History

MINE PAA Original Amended % Change
mg/I mg/I

Benavides 1 0.004 0.004 0
Benavides 2 0.008 0.008 0
Benavides 3 0.037 0.037 0
Benavides 4 0.004 0.01 150
Boots/Brown 1 0.059 0.059 0
Brelum 106-21 1 0.074 0.074 0
Brelum 106-2 2 0.013 0.05 284.615385
Bruni 1 0.009 0.05 455.555556
Bruni 2 0 0
Bruni 3 0 0
Bruni 4 0 0
Bruni 5-1 0 0
Bruni 5-2 0.009 0.05 455.555556
Burns Ranch 1 0 0
Burns Ranch 2 0 0
Burns/Moser 1 0.076 0.275 261.842105
Burns/Moser 2 0.02 0.02 0
Burns/Moser 3 0.007 0.059 742.857143
Burns/Moser 4 0.001 0.65 64900
Clay West 1 0.05 0.07 40
Clay West 2 0.044 0.044 0
El Mesquite *1 0.007 0
El Mesquite 2 0.038 0.038 0
El Mesquite 3 0.086 0.086 0
El Mesquite 4 0.002 0.009 350
El Mesquite 7 0.001 0
Gruy 1 0.035 0
Gruy 2 0.083 0
Gruy 3 0.043 0
Hobson 1 0.15 0.422 181.333333
Holiday 1 0.03 0
Holiday 2 0.03 0.03 0
Holiday 3 0.08 0.08 0
Holiday 4 0.008 0.008 0
Holiday 5 0.015 0.015
Holiday 6 0.02 0.02 0
Holiday 7 0.05 0
Kingsville Don 1 0.005 -
Kingsville Don 2 0.006 -
Lamprecht 1 0.013 0.013 0
Lam precht 2 0.011 0
Lamprecht 3 0.026 0,
Lamprecht 4 0.01 01
Las Palmas 1 0.0272 0.073 168.382353



Arsenic III
Restoration Table Amendment History

MINE PAA Original Amended % Change
mg/I mg/I

Las Palmas 2 0.01 0.019 90
Las Palmas 3 0.03 0.03 0
Longoria 1 0.023 0.023 0
Longoria 2 0.023 0.023 0
McBryde 1 0.041 0.041 0
Mt Lucas 1 0.0057 0.0057 0
Mt Lucas 2 0.0014 0.007 400
Mt Lucas 3 0.008 0.02 150
Mt Lucas 4 0.015 0.1 566.666667
Mt Lucas 5 0.003 0.2 6566.66667
Mt Lucas 6 0.003 0.005 66.6666667
Mt Lucas 7 0.003 0.15 4900
Mt Lucas 8 0.005 0.006 20
Nell 1 0.028 0.028 0

O'Hern 1 0.2 0.2 0
O'Hern 2 0.2 0
O'Hern *3 0.05 0
O'Hern *4 0.042 0.042 0
Palangana 1 0.05 0.05 0
Pawlik 1A 0.003 0.003 0
Pawnee 1B 0.001 0.001 0
Rosita 1 0.05 0.05 0
Rosita 1 0.009 -
Silver Lake 2 0.014 -

Silver Lake 3 0.068 -
Tex-1 1 0.028 0.35 1150
Trevino 1 0.089 0.2 124.719101
Trevino 2a 0.032 0.05 56.25
Trevino 2b 0 -
West Cole 1 0.121 0.121 0
West Cole 2 0.044 0.12 172.727273
West Cole 3 0.028 0.13 364.285714
Zamzow 1 0.013 0.2 1438.46154
Zamzow 2 0.01 0
Zamzow 3 0.001 0
Zamzow 4 0.01 01



Attachlent H

Sulfate Restoration 
1i4story



Sulfate IIiI
Restoration Table Amendment History

MINE PAA Original Amended % Change
mg/I . mq/I

Benavides 1 69 300 334.782609
Benavides 2 85 814 857.647059
Benavides 3 86 300 248.837209
Benavides 4 69 250 262.318841
Boots/Brown 1 43 75 74.4186047
Brelum 106-2 1 54.14 300 454.118951
Brelum 106-2 2 67.08 300 347.227191
Bruni 1 118 300 154.237288
Bruni 2 0 0
Bruni 3 125 0
Bruni 4 80 0
Bruni 5-1 118 0
Bruni 5-2 118 300 154.237288
Burns Ranch 1 0 0
Burns Ranch 2 0 0
Burns/Moser 1 39 90 130.769231
Burns/Moser 2 123 160 30.08130081
Burns/Moser 3 18 90 400
Burns/Moser 4 10.3 350 3298.05825
Clay West 1 85 110 29.4117647
Clay West 2 201 300 49.2537313
El Mesquite *1 61 0
El Mesquite 2 90.62 100 10.3509159
El Mesquite 3 83.2 205 146.394231
El Mesquite 4 102 300 194.117647

El Mesquite 7 96 0
Gruy 1 1197 0
Gruy 2 214 0
Gruy 3 144 0
Hobson 1 156 253 62.1794872!
Holiday 1 78 0
Holiday 2 92.6 92.6 0
Holiday 3 92.6 92.6 0
Holiday 4 90 455 405.555556
Holiday 5 80 285
Holiday 6 112 270 141.071429
Holiday 7 61 0
Kingsville Don 1 204 -
Kingsville Don 2 224 -
,Lamprecht 1 60.35 523 766.611433
Lamprecht 2 617 0
Lamprecht 3 636.5 0
Lamprecht 4 520 0
Las Palmas * 1 96.2 230 139.085239



Sulfate III
Restoration Table Amendment History

MINE PAA Original Amended % Change
mg/l . mg/l

Las Palmas * 2 94 180 91.4893617
Las Palmas * 3 103 250 142.718447
Longoria 1 182.5 350 91.7808219
Longoria 2 206 450 118.446602
McBryde 1 138 500 262.318841
Mt Lucas 1 76.2 1000 1212.33596
Mt Lucas 2 77.2 100 29.5336788
Mt Lucas 3 83.4 95 13.9088729
Mt Lucas 4 26 150 476.923077
Mt Lucas 5 72 110 52.7777778
Mt Lucas 6 192 110 -42.7083333
Mt Lucas 7 167 250 49.7005988
Mt Lucas 8 145 250 72.4137931
Nell 1 15.8 225 1324.05063
O'Hern 1 141 300 112.765957
O'Hern 2 129 200 55.0387597
O'Hern *3 160 0
O'Hern *4 132.1 0
Palangana 1 250 132.1 -47.16
Pawlik 1A 14 250 1685.71429
Pawlik 1B 20 275 1275
Pawnee 1 250 20 -92
Rosita 1 196 250 27.5510204
Rosita 2 248 -
Rosita 3 496 -
Tex-1 1 147 -
Trevino 1 189 400 111.640212
Trevino 2a 239.5 500 108.768267
Trevino 2b 239.5 450 87.8914405
West Cole 1 92.4 -

West Cole 2 122 92.4 -24.2622951

West Cole* 3 197 122 -38.071066
Zamzow 1 745 197 -73.557047
Zamzow 2 773 793 2.58732212
Zamzow 3 1018 0
Zamzow 4 793 0,
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There has been increasing interest in uranium mining in the United States via in situ recovery
techniques. One of the main environmental concerns with in situ uranium mining is the potential for
spreading groundwater contamination. There is a dearth of detailed analysis and information regarding
the outcome of in situ uranium mine remediation to ascertain the environmental impacts. Regulatory
measurements performed at a Wyoming in situ uranium mine were collected and analysed to ascertain
the efficacy of remediation and potential long term environmental impact. Based on the measurements,
groundwater sweeping followed by reverse osmosis (RO) treatment proved to be a highly efficient
method of remediation. However, injection of a reductant in the form of H 2S after groundwater
sweeping and RO did not further reduce the aqueous concentration of U, Mn, or Fe. Low
concentrations of target species at monitoring wells outside the mined area appear to indicate that in
the long term, natural attenuation is likely to play a major role at reductively immobilizing residual
(after remediation) concentrations of U(vi) thus preventing it from moving outside the mined area. Our
analysis indicates the need for additional monitoring wells and sampling in conjunction with long term
monitoring to better understand the impacts of the different remediation techniques.

Introduction

Background

Uranium is used to produce approximately 20% of all electricity
consumed in the United States.' Domestic mining of uranium is
based primarily on utilizing the most economic methods to extract
the primarily low grade ore (<0.1%) that is common in the US., 2

The bulk of US uranium reserves available for economic extrac-
tion at $50 per pound (275 million tons) is via In Situ Recovery

(ISR) (145 million tons), making ISR the most economical
method for the majority of uranium deposits in the US.'
Currently, there are six operational ISR mines (2010), with an
additional six either partially licensed or licensed, and another
four in standby or development.' There are no other currently
active uranium mines in the US. Complete remediation has been
accomplished at only a few facilities, although restoration of
specific mine units of the various operational mines is ongoing.'

Several former ISR mine sites have been remediated, and
significant amounts of data on ISRs collected for regulatory
purposes, but to date, no complete scientific evaluation of the
data, restoration process or the efficacy of the restoration process
has been performed."-

ISR process

Uranium in the environment is found as two major species of
differing oxidation states: U(vi), which is soluble and mobile, and

'Departnent of Soil and Crop Sciences, Colorado State University,. Fort
Collins, Colorado 80523-1170, USA. E-mail.: borch@colostate.edu; Fax:
+1 970 491 0562; Tel: +1 970 491 6235
'Department of Environmental and Radiological Health Sciences,
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado 80523-1618, USA.
E-nmail: tjiocolostate.edu; Fax: +1 970 491 0623; Tel: +1 970 4910563
t Published as part of a special issue dedicated to Emerging Investigators.

Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: A detailed map
of mine unit A layout. See DOI: 10.1039/c2em30077j

Environmental impact
This project evaluated'the remediation efficacy at a former in-situ fecovery uranium minir e based oni 'statistical analysis of data
publicly available to help determine the potential iong iternmienvironmniital impajct AiN c6ibination of groundwat er weeping':and
reverse osmosis proved to be an efflicient remediation approach The relatively low ' concen'trations of key species such as U observed
at monitoring Wells outside the'rined area indicateithat'natural attenuation likely plbays:an mmportant, role in controlling the mobility
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Fig. 1 Creation of uranium roll front by precipitation (adapted from
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 2007).6

U(iv), which is sparingly soluble and usually precipitates as U0 2(s)
(uraninite).9 In areas with naturally high uranium concentrations,
dissolved oxygen in groundwater will oxidize uranium to its U(vi)
species. As the groundwater continues down a hydrological
gradient into a reducing environment, the oxygen content becomes
depleted and the uranium will become reduced to its U(iv) species
and precipitates.6 The precipitation process eventually creates
a roll front of uranium bearing sands, as seen in Fig. 1.

If a potential site is deemed geologically feasible for ISR
uranium mining, then the uranium is recovered from the roll
front through the use of wells. ISR is geologically feasible when
a permeable ore body is within a confined aquifer, and located
such that groundwater away from the ore body cannot be
contaminated. Wells are typically drilled in square patterns, with
a production well in the middle of the square (see Fig. 2).

Oxygen (02), or other oxidizing agents such as H20 2, and
a carbon alkaline (generally CO2) are added to the water that is
pumped into the injection wells (Fig. 3), and the water then flows
towards the production well due to the positive net flux of water
being pumped out. The oxygen in the water oxidizes the U(iv)
into its soluble U(vi) form." The addition of CO 2 buffers the pH
of the water and promotes the formation of highly stable uranyl
{or U(vi)} (hydroxy)carbonate ions, further enhancing the U(vi)
solubility. The uranium bearing water is then pumped back to
the surface, where the uranium is extracted through an ion
exchange process. The water is then reoxygenated before being
pumped back into the injection wells.

The main environmental concern from ISR mining is the
transport of contaminated water into a regional aquifer, whose
water may be consumed by livestock or humans. Another
concern is the possible diffusion or leaching of contaminants

/\ \-,, *\ // /
\ \* k\ \\ I ¢ / /
\ ..- V
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Fig. 2 Typical well pattern (with permission from PRI, 2000).Io The four
wells which make up the points on the square are the injection wells and
the inner well is the production well.

through the soil and subsequent uptake by plants, which can then
enter the human food chain by consumption of either the plants
or animals which have eaten the plants. The third risk of ISR
mining is the potential for a spill or accident (e.g. release of
contaminated water). 6

Post-mining: remediation

Mining companies, as part of their license contract, must reme-
diate the mine site back to preexisting conditions, or as close as
reasonably possible based on regulatory guidance. This entails
ensuring that the groundwater contaminant concentration levels
reach agreed upon standards. There are several methods used by
the mining companies in order to remediate the groundwater.
These methods include groundwater sweep, reverse osmosis,
chemical reductant, bioremediation, and natural attenuation.

Groundwater sweep remediation is accomplished by continu-
ally pumping water from the production well, with no water
pumped into injection wells. The groundwater which is pumped
up through the production well is then disposed of through
various methods.' Regional groundwater then restores the
aquifer through the hydrological gradient created by pumping the
high concentration water from the production well and the
regional water replacing it. Reverse osmosis remediation is where
contaminated water is pumped to the surface treated through
reverse osmosis then re-injected into the aquifer. Injecting
a chemical reductant, such as H2S, to restrain further oxidation
reactions within the roll front and cause contaminants to precip-
itate back onto their surrounding environment is another method
of remediation. 2 Bioremediation consists of using naturally
occurring bacterial species such as Geobacter to reduce contami-
nants to their insoluble form through natural metabolic pathways.
Electron donors such as ethanol are injected into the wells,
increasing proliferation of naturally occurring bacteria, and
resulting in re-precipitation of contaminants. 3" 4 For example,
bacteria reduce Fe(ii) to Fe(n) which can reduce U(vi) (soluble) to
U(rv) (insoluble) and bacteria can also directly reduce U(vi) to
U(iv), resulting in U(iv) precipitation.' 5" 6 There are three main
natural attenuation processes: adsorption, dispersion, and
precipitation. Adsorption occurs when a solid material comes into
contact with the groundwater. The solid material will attract the
ions in the groundwater, and the ions will adsorb onto the
surrounding material. Dispersion occurs when a fluid flows
through a porous medium. It arises due to the different flow paths
and flow velocities established by the pore diameters and the pore
configurations in the host rock. The contaminants in the
groundwater will disperse and mix with the uncontaminated
groundwater, thus diluting the concentrations over a period of
time. Precipitation is caused by the reduction of sulfate to sulfide
due to reducing conditions that were not disturbed by mining. As
the groundwater reverts to its original flow direction, towards the
reduced side of the roll front, certain minerals, such as pyrite and
uraninite, will precipitate out of the groundwater into the
surroundings as they encounter the reducing environment."7

Post-mining: determination of remediation efficacy and goals

There is limited information available on how best to monitor
efficiency and efficacy, and how long to monitor in situ uranium

This journal is ©• The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012 J. Environ. Monit., 2012, 14, 1814-1823 1 1815
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Fig. 3 Process of ISR uranium mining (adapted from U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 2007).'

mines during and post-remediation. Furthermore, the specific
fate of the remediated species has not been well documented."

Thus, the objectives of this paper are to (1) evaluate the
efficacy of groundwater sweep remediation in combination with
reverse osmosis (RO) and H2 S (chemical reductant) treatment
and (2) determine the time needed for site stabilization and
immobilization of target contaminants.

Methods

Site general information

The Smith Ranch Highland Uranium Project (HUP) is an in situ
uranium mine site currently operated by Cameco Corporation
(previously operated by Power Resources, Inc.), located in central
Converse County, Wyoming, in the southern portion of the
Powder River Basin. Cameco Corporation has several mine units
currently in operation at the HUP. The mine unit of interest in this
study is mine unit A, or the A-Wellfield (see detailed map in ESIJ).

Mine specifications

The Highland Sand Group, containing uranium roll fronts, are
a part of the lower Wasatch Formation of early Tertiary age, and
regionally forms a single aquifer and consists of fluvial sand-
stones of the Fort Union Formation. The Wasatch Formation is
nearly flat in this vicinity, with a regional dip of <0.5 degrees to
the east and north. Mine unit A "was installed in a lens of sand
surrounding an isolated uranium roll-front which had infiltrated
downwards from the sand."' 9 The sand was discontinuous;
however the western boundary was well defined (near well M-8).
There is shale separating the two sand aquifers, with a less than
0.6 m (2 feet) thick elongated northeast to southwest trending
zone and the two aquifers are interconnected. Monitoring during
and after mining was conducted such that the trending zone was
partially enclosing the aquatard (see ESI+ for a detailed map).
The average depth of mine unit A, 161.5 m (530 feet), is deeper
than the typical aquifers used for domestic and livestock supply
in the surrounding area. The gradient in the regional ground-
water is approximately 0.6 degrees in the north-westerly

direction, 9 and the average natural flow rate of the groundwater
is estimated to be 1.7 m (5.6 feet) per year generally eastward,
with local southerly or northerly components." Groundwater
flow was established prior to mining activities based on
groundwater recharge and discharge areas and analysis of water
level data. When in operation, the A-Wellfield was composed of
31 production patterns divided into three sections: A-1, A-2, and
A-3. The A-Wellfield also had 14 monitoring wells in a ring
surrounding the wellfield. The monitoring ring and monitoring
wells above and below the aquifer were used to detect excursions.

Source of data

Data were obtained from publicly available Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and Wyoming Department of Environmental
Quality (WYDEQ) reports concerning Cameco's Smith Ranch
Highland Uranium Project. Uranium was mined in the A-Wellfield
from January 1988 until July 199 1.t Restoration of groundwater in
the A-Wellfield was conducted from July 1991 to October 1998,
using the groundwater sweep, reverse osmosis, and chemical
reductant remediation methods. The groundwater sweep was
utilized from July 1991 until June 1994 (utilizing 13 million gallons),
followed by the reverse osmosis method from June 1994 until
November 1997. Hydrogen sulphide (H 2S) gas was selected as the
reductant to be used for phase 3 of groundwater restoration, and
this method was started in May 1998 and continued until October
1998. The stabilization period was from February 1999 until
October 1999, and the successful restoration of mine unit A was
satisfactorily demonstrated to the Wyoming Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality (WYDEQ). The mine unit has been inactive
since declared remediated in 1999. Monitoring is still being con-
ducted at selected wells as part of the long term monitoring plan.

The study locations were selected based on the detailed infor-
mation available for wells MP-4, 1-21, LTM-4, M-3, and M-4.
Since this study was not sponsored, funded or authorized by
Cameco (current mine operators and owners of the data), only
publicly available information submitted as a part of the regula-
tory process was available. During restoration, regulatory
reporting of detailed well by well chemistry is not required, and,
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for regulatory purposes, is unnecessary. Some well by well detail is
available for the six month period following the declaration of
completion of restoration, in order to establish wellfield
"stability" per WYDEQ regulation. The dataset used for analysis
is unique, as the WYDEQ identified these wells as being those with
the highest concentrations of constituents, and of most interest to
follow long term post-restoration completion. Detailed chemistry
for the entire mine unit may exist, but, if so, it is proprietary to
Cameco since it is not necessary to make regulatory decisions, and
not readily available for scientific analysis.

Remediation efficacy parameters chosen for mine unit A

Concentration levels from 2005 to 2010 were only available for six
parameters: naturally occurring uranium (U-nat), radium-226
(Ra-226), chlorine (CI), alkalinity (Alk), pH, and manganese
(Mn). Data on these six variables were obtained from five wells in
the A-Wellfield: 1-21, MP-4, LTM-4, M-3, and M-4 (see Fig. 4).
Well 1-21, which was previously an injection well, and well MP-4,
which was previously a (monitored) production well, are located
within the grid of injection and production wells. Wells M-3 and
M-4 are monitoring wells located roughly 300 feet from the
A-Wellfield. Well LTM-4, which is between the grid and the
monitoring wells, was drilled as part of the long term monitoring
project, and is roughly 50 feet to the east of well 1-21, in the flare
from the production zone. These wells were chosen by Cameco
Corporation and the WYDEQ for the long term monitoring of
contaminants over time as groundwater flowed. Well MP-4 had
the highest concentration of three elements of concern (U, Ra and
Se) and MP-4 along with the associated downstream wells were
selected for long term monitoring by Cameco and WYDEQ.

Statistical analysis of long term monitoring data

Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical Analysis
Software (SAS V. 9.0, Cary, NC). First, the data were tested for

significant changes in concentrations of each parameter in each
well using regressions of the natural logarithm of concentration
on elapsed days since January is, 2005. The null hypothesis of
no change in the slope of the regression line was tested using the
T-test at the 99% confidence level.

The second method used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to
test for significant differences in the regression slopes among
wells for a particular parameter. The ANCOVA analyses of
differences in slopes among wells were performed separately for
the two monitoring wells (M-3 and M-4) and the three wells in or
near the field (1-21, MP-4, and LTM-4). The null hypothesis of
equal slopes among wells for a parameter was tested using the
SAS function proc glm. Significance was determined at the 95%
confidence level, using the Type III sum of squares error method
for the interaction between wells and days. If a significant
interaction term occurred, indicating that variables could be
dependent upon each other, the slopes for the various wells were
compared using linear contrasts to determine which wells
differed.

The third method tested for differences in means between the
wells, and utilized the permutation analysis from SAS. Similar to
the Monte Carlo method, the permutation analysis randomly
reassigned the 50 data points to five bins, representing the five
wells. SAS then analyzed the differences between specified
combinations of means. These combinations included the
following: the mean of the production zone wells (1-21 and
MP-4) was compared to well LTM-4; the mean of the production
zone wells was compared to the mean of the monitoring wells
(M-3 and M-4); and well LTM-4 was compared to the mean of
the monitoring wells. The comparisons were repeated 20 000
times to produce statistically significant values, and a distribu-
tion of differences between means was produced. The actual
difference between specified means was then compared to the
distribution to determine if the difference between means is
improbably larger or smaller than that which would be expected.
Thus, the null hypothesis that the pattern in the data was no
different from that which would be expected if the observations
were assigned randomly to the different bins was tested against
the constructed distribution. If a result was determined to be
significant, then a large positive difference in means or a large
negative difference in means existed. As the analysis was two-
tailed, an improbability level, which is analogous to a signifi-
cance level, of p < 0.005 was used.

Results

Groundwater quality

The groundwater quality pre-mining was designated as Wyom-
ing Class of Use 5 (commercial-mineral) due to the elevated
concentrations of dissolved radium. The water was found to be
unsuitable for domestic, irrigation, or livestock purposes. The
concentrations of contaminants were generally elevated at the
end of restoration, with uranium, arsenic, iron, manganese, and
selenium having levels increased by at least a factor of five from
their baseline concentration levels.1" The concentration levels at
the various stages of mining are shown in Table 1. Data in Table
1 also indicate that the use of H2S after groundwater sweeping
and RO did not further improve the water quality.

M3

M4

T
o ,oo Feet

N
Fig. 4 Well locations of MP-4, 1-21, LTM-4, M-3, and M-4 in the
A-Wellfield. MP-4 indicates monitored production well 4,1-21 indicates
injection well 21, LTM-4 indicates long term monitoring well 4, M-3 and
M-4 indicate monitoring wells 3 and 4. See ESIJ for a detailed map
(adapted from PRI, 2000).1
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Although the concentration levels post-restoration were higher
than baseline concentration, the water "Class of Use" standards
established by the WYDEQ deemed to have been met. Also, 30
of 35 parameters had concentrations post-restoration below
limits for any Class of Use (see Table 2).

Covariance analysis

Covariance analysis was performed to ascertain differences in
concentration over time. The covariance analysis results yielded
statistically significant differences in slopes among the inside
wells (1-21, MP-4, and LTM-4) for natural uranium, chlorine,
and manganese. For natural uranium, 1-21 was decreasing, MP-4

was increasing, possibly indicating oxidation of U, and LTM-4
was showing no change over time. For chlorine, wells 1-21 and
LTM-4 were decreasing while well MP-4 was showing no change
over time. For manganese, well LTM-4 was increasing (possibly
indicating a reducing environment) while wells 1-21 and MP-4
were showing no change over time. There was no consistent
pattern as to which wells would be increasing or decreasing for
a given parameter.

Regression analysis

Statistically significant (p < 0.01) regression slopes were observed
for natural uranium, chlorine, and manganese (see Table 3). No

Table 1 Average water quality at wells MP-I through MP-5 in the A-Wellfield for various stages of operations (n = 5)." All values in mg L', except for
pH in standard units and Ra in pCi L'. The pH value was measured in the laboratory and was affected by the unavoidable degassing of the water during
sampling. The actual values in the aquifer are believed to have been closer to pH 6.0. The range of values is in parenthesis. Complete information on
values for other wells is not available. See ESIJ for a detailed map of mine unit A and well locations

% of baseline EPA primary standards
Baseline Aug. 1987 Post-mining July 1991 Pre-H,S May 1998 Post-restoration Feb. 1999 post-restoration for drinking water

Ca 44.1 (43.8-44.4) 313.4 (296.0-343.0) 68.6 (35.2-117.0) 73.4 (64-83.0) 166 -
Mg 9 (8.6-10.2) 59.5 (53.5-63.6) 12.4 (6.1-21.6) 13.5 (.7.8-16.2) 150 -
Na 55 (52.5-55.6) 80.8 (77.9-83.8) 37.4 (32.4-51.6) 42.2 (35.1-57.0) 77 -
K 8 (6.1-12.1) 13.4 (13.1-14.1) 4.7 (3.0-6.8) 4.4 (3.3-5.9) 55 -
CO 3  0 0 0 0 - -
HCO3 215 (207.0-223.0) 720.2 (690.0-810.0) 242.21 (122.0-401.0) 256.6 (211.0-314.0) 119 -
S04 91 (89.4-94.5) 380.6 (364.0-413.0) 83.9 (61.6-108.0) 127.2 (94.0-159.0) 140 250
Cl 4.7 (4.2-5.1) 212.6 (188.0-239.0) 14.4 (4.0-34.9) 18 (15.0-20.0) 383 250
NH 4  0.1 (0.11-0.15) 0.7 (0.08-1.97) 0.2 (0.06-0.46) 0.29 (0.12-0.54) 290 0.5
NO 2  0 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) - 1
NO 3  0 0.2 (0.10-0.41) 0.1 (0.10-0.10) 0.1 (0.10-0.10) - 10
F 0.2 (0.10-0.17) 0.2 (0.13-0.29) 0.14 (0.11-0.20) 0.15 (0.11-0.18) 75 4
Si0 2  16 (15.40-16.50) 20.5 (17.40-22.10) 12.6 (9.50-16.50) 11.9 (7.20-15.70) 74 -
TDS 330 (312-352) 1507(1420-1593) 342 (227-532) 410 (366-443) 124 500
Cond. 525 (506-562) 2390 (2346-2468) 579 (396-901) 647 (582-697) 123 -
Alk. 177 (170-183) 591 (566-664) 199 (100-329) 211 (173-258) 119 -
pH 8 (7.65-8.28) 6.78 (6.54-7.20) 7.25 (6.71-7.73) 7.31 (7.09-7.53) 91 6.5-8.5
Al 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 100 -
As 0.001 (0.001-0.002) 0.001 (0.001-0.002) 0.01 (0.001-0.049) 0.03 (0.001-0.092) 3000 0.05
Ba 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 100 2
B 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.14) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 100 0.75
Cd 0.01 (0.01-0.01) 0.03 (0.01-0.1) 0.005 (0.005-0.005) 0.005 (0.005-0.005) 5 0.005
Cr 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 100 0.1
Cu 0.01 (0.01-0.02) 0.02 (0.01-0.04) 0.03 (0.01-0.10) 0.01 (0.01-0.01) 100 1
Fe 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 1.32 (0.05-3.55) 1.3 (0.44-2.20) 2600 0.3
Pb 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 100 0.015
Mn 0.03 (0.01-0.03) 0.66 (0.07-1.08) 0.41 (0.14-0.54) 0.49 (0.30-0.80) 1633 0.05
Hg 0.001 (0.001-0.001) 0.001 (0.001-0.001) 0.001 (0.001-0.001) 0.001 (0.001-0.001) 100 0.002
Mo 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 100 -
Ni 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.08 (0.05-0.14) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 0.05 (0.05-0.05) 100 -
Se 0.001 (0.001-0.004) 0.99 (0.313-1.590) 0.16 (0.001-0.504) 0.07 (0.001-0.343) 7000 0.05
V 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.19 (0.1-0.29) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 0.1 (0.1-0.1) 100 -
Zn 0.01 (0.01-0.02) 0.04 (0.01-0.12) 0.01 (0.01-0.01) 0.01 (0.01-0.01) 100 5
U 0.05 (0.02-0.07) 40.19 (.24.40-62.50) 3 (0.08-9.86) 3.53 (0.17-8.35) 7060 0.03
Ra 675 (67-916) 3286 (1974-5984) 1056 (284-3030) 1153 (293-3220) 171 5

Table 2 Average water quality post-restoration for wells MP-I through MP-5 (see Table I for details). Note: in general, Wyoming classifications of
water quality are as follows: Class I - outstanding quality water, Class 2 - fisheries and drinking water, Class 3 - aquatic life other than fish, and Class 4 -
agriculture, industry, recreation and wildlife

Above baseline, but below limits for any Above baseline and above
At or below baseline Class of Use limits for Classes 1-3

Na. K, CO 3, NO 2, NO 3, F, SiO,, Al, Ba, B, Cd, NH 4, Ca, Mg, HCO 3, Cl, TDS, conductivity, U, Fe, Mn, Se, Ra
Cr, Cu, Pb, Hg, Mo, Ni, Zn, V Alk., pH, SO 4, As
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Table 3 Analysis of regression lines. The six instances of significant
regression slopes. Significance level at 99%. Note that negative slope
indicates that the parameter has decreased in concentration over the five
years post-remediation. Positive slope indicates that the parameter has
increased in concentration over the five years post-remediation. All other
parameters did not change, based on the value of p = 0.05

Slope
Parameter Well (type) (% per year)

Natural uranium 1-21 (injection) -30.0
Natural uranium MP-4 (production) 4.4
Chlorine 1-21 (injection) -3.0
Chlorine LTM-4 (long-term monitoring) -5.0
Manganese LTM-4 (long-term monitoring) 7.5
Manganese M-4 (monitoring) -7.2

significant trends of either increasing or decreasing values with
time were observed for radium, alkalinity, or pH. No statistically
significant trends of increasing values with time were observed

for either of the two monitoring wells. Slopes were expressed as
percent change per year, and most slopes indicated rates of
change per year of less than 10% except for natural uranium in
injection well 1-21, where concentrations were declining at a rate
of 30% per year. There were no significant differences in slopes
between the monitoring wells except for the decrease in levels of
manganese in well M-4.

Analysis of differences between means

The average mean of the inside wells (MP-4 and 1-21) was
significantly higher than the average mean of the monitoring
wells for all parameters except pH. The mean of well LTM-4

either was equal to the average mean of the inside or monitoring
wells or was less than the inside wells but greater than the

monitoring wells (see Table 4).
The graphs of the two main parameters of interest, U-nat and

Ra-226, are shown in Fig. 5 and 6. Due to the large difference in

concentration levels among the wells, the ordinate is on a loga-
rithmic scale. We were unfortunately not able to obtain data
covering the immediate time period after remediation (i.e.,

February 1999 to January 2005). However, Table I clearly shows
that the post-restoration analysis of U and Ra in MP-1-5 con-

ducted in 1999 resulted in concentrations very similar to the

Table 4 Analysis of differences between means. Significance level at
0.005. Inside wells: wells in the mineralized region, 1-21 and MP-4.
Monitoring wells: M-3 and M-4

Parameter Differences in means

Alkalinity (mg L-') Inside wells (394) > LTM-4 (327) >
monitoring wells (185)

pH Monitoring wells (7.7) = LTM-4 (7.7) >
inside wells (7.1)

U-nat (mg L-1) Inside wells (8.35) > LTM-4 (0.016) =
monitoring wells (0.016)

Ra-226 (pCi L') Inside wells (2096) > LTM-4 (27.0) >
monitoring wells (7.6)

Chlorine (mg L-') Inside wells (18) = LTM-4 (20.8) >
monitoring wells (3.4)

Manganese (mg L-') Inside wells (0.48) > LTM-4 (0.087) >
monitoring wells (0.032)

concentrations observed at MP-4 nearly six years later (Fig. 5
and 6), indicating that the concentration of these species likely
had already stabilized.

Discussion

Covariance and regression analysis

Statistical analysis was performed to ascertain which parameters
had significant changes over time and then the importance of
each.

Parameter changes prior to 2005

Since the water between 1-21 and LTM-4 is replaced in about
nine years (based on a flow rate of 1.7 m per year and a distance
of 15 meters), it is reasonable to assume that U has been removed
primarily due to natural attenuation, since the H2S treatment did
not result in any significant change in U concentration (Table 1).
It should be mentioned that the high bicarbonate concentrations
(avg. 4 mmol L-') will promote the formation of U(vt)-carbo-
nato complexes and likely prevent the reduction of U(vt) by H2S
due to the lower redox potential of these U(vi) species.2 °'21 The As
concentration is approximately 3 times higher after the H2S
treatment, indicating that not all As precipitated as sulfide
bearing mineral phases, but As might also have been released due
to reductive dissolution of Fe(m) oxides and secondary Fe
mineral formation. 22 The HS treatment also did not influence
the aqueous Fe concentration indicating that sulphide-bearing
Fe minerals such as pyrite did not form. There are at least three
additional reasons for why H2 S may have had little effect. First,
the injection well (1-21) is located far enough away from the MP
wells, that there was insufficient mixing, and reactions were
limited. Secondly, it is possible that soluble Fe(ti) was initially
precipitated out as FeS,; however, the sample indicating the
presence of aqueous Fe was collected several months after the
H2 S injection. Thus, it is likely that biologically induced reduc-
tive Fe dissolution allowed the Fe(t) to re-enter the water after
the pool of sulfide had been exhausted. Thirdly, there are indi-
cations (Table 1) that averaging data to ascertain the efficacy of
H2 S injection is not an optimal technique. Baseline data for MP-
4 might have been misleading, since overall averages were used to
determine the efficacy, and MP-4 seemed to trend higher,
possibly skewing results. Again, additional samples and more
frequent sampling would provide a more clear understanding of
the response of the environment to the addition of H2S and the
apparent lack of impact.

Parameters with no significant changes from 2005-2010

The temporal behaviour of concentration levels among the wells
is similar for the parameters of alkalinity, pH, and radium.

Radium can be immobilized by adsorption to Fe oxides or
precipitation with sulphates or co-precipitation with Ba bearing
minerals. There are also no significant changes in the slopes of
the regression lines for these parameters. If the levels for the three
parameters are consistent over time among wells due to the
behaviour of the parameters, then it is reasonable that the levels
should also remain constant at a particular well. These results
would imply that the flux of these parameters is stable across all
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five wells. The implication is that the restoration was successful
for these parameters.

Parameters with significant changes from 2005-2010

There was a difference in the temporal behaviour of the
concentration levels among the inside wells for the parameters of
uranium, manganese, and chlorine. From the regression analysis
for natural uranium, it can be seen that the slope of concentra-
tion levels over time at well 1-21 declines, the slope of well MP-4
slightly increases, and the slope of well LTM-4 remains constant.
This indicates that the levels are not in equilibrium, and could be
due to changing conditions or a net flux of contaminants into
the area.

Uranium is sensitive to reduction-oxidation (redox) condi-
tions, and these conditions will vary depending on the location of
the well. This could possibly explain the differences in the
temporal behaviour among the wells for uranium as well 1-21 was
used as an injection site during the chemical reductant phase of

remediation. Therefore, the concentration levels of uranium
could be decreasing due to that area still being in a predomi-
nantly reducing environment (as indicated by Table 3). Well MP-
4 is situated in the middle of the production zone, and a slight
oxidizing environment in that zone could still exist, leading to the
increase over time. Another explanation is that the net flux for
the uranium concentration is positive for MP-4 and negative for
1-21. The trend at 1-21 could be due to more uranium being
attenuated by natural processes or leaving with groundwater
than the influx of uranium. It is very difficult to speculate or
model the most likely natural attenuation processes controlling
the fate and transport of U at this site due to the general lack of
hydrological and biogeochemical data. In addition, numerous
studies have discussed the many potential natural attenuation
mechanisms but only few studies have attempted to model
natural attenuation kinetics."2 " The higher Mn concentration
inside the mined area indicates continued reducing conditions,
even after restoration has been completed (Table 4). Addition-
ally, the high Fe concentration indicates that reduction may still
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be taking place. Because of these various alternate possible
explanations and data from only three wells, there are insufficient
data to determine the cause of the trends in the regression lines.

Monitoring wells

There were no changes in the slopes of the regression lines, except
the slight decrease (7.2% per year) in the slope of M-4 for
manganese. There were also no significant temporal differences
between wells M-3 and M-4 for any of the parameters, implying
that the groundwater chemistry and redox environment are
stable at that point on the monitoring ring, and have not been
affected by the mining operations.

Stability at the monitoring ring indicates that there is a strong
potential for natural attenuation, since the conditions were
originally reduced or reducing (low redox potential) and redox
measurements conducted post-restoration showed clear evidence
for Fe reducing conditions (Table 5). The concentration levels
are also similar to baseline levels at wells MP-I through MP-5
(Table 6).

Interestingly, well LTM-4 is located approximately 16.1 m (53
feet) down gradient of the flare zone of well 1-21 where uranium
concentration levels are declining at a rate of 30% per year. The
groundwater will have had time to migrate from the production
zone into the area of well LTM-4 at the estimated migration rate
of 1.7 m per year (5.6 ft per year) in the 10 years which have
elapsed. Thus the water at LTM-4 has probably only been
replaced one time since the end of remediation. However, no
statistical changes occurred in the concentration levels of
uranium for LTM-4, where the'mean levels are statistically
similar to those of M-3 and M-4; yet, the levels of manganese at
well LTM-4 are increasing by 7.2% per year. Manganese gener-
ally exists in three oxidation states (+2, +3, and +4). Mn0u) is
generally soluble, but precipitates out of solution as Mn(iv)
(hydr)oxides when oxidized. 6 Uranium behaves opposite in that
it is generally soluble in its oxygenated species of U(vi), but
generally much less soluble when reduced to its U(iv) species.
Since well 1-21 was used as an injection well during the reductant
phase of remediation (the last phase to be completed), it is
possible that the reducing environment has migrated to well
LTM-4, and the altered redox conditions are causing the
decrease in uranium levels and the increase in manganese levels.
Further, the C1 concentration at LTM-4 compared to M-3 and
M-4 (Table 4) provides some evidence that water from the mine
unit has indeed reached LTM-4, but other less soluble minerals
are being naturally attenuated. It would be interesting to add

Table 6 Comparison of baseline water quality values with monitoring
wells

Average baseline Average values
values for MP-l for M-3 and M-4 LTM-4 post-

Parameter through MP-5 post-remediation remediation

Cl (mg L-') 4.7 3.4 20.8
ALK (mg L`) 177 185 327
pH (mol L') 8.0 7.9 7.7
Mn (mg L-') 0.030 0.032 0.087
U nat (mg L` t ) 0.050 0.016 0.016
Ra-226 (pCi L-') 675 7T6 27.0

future data from LTM-4 to affirm trends and provide informa-
tion on natural attenuation.

Conclusion

No long term studies of the fate of a restored in situ uranium
mine could be located in the literature, and it is believed that this
is the first documented attempt to examine long term conditions
post-mining.

Based on the measurements, groundwater sweeping followed
by reverse osmosis (RO) treatment proved to be a highly efficient
method of remediation. Injection of a reductant in the form of
H2 S after groundwater sweeping and RO did not further reduce
the aqueous concentration of U, Mn, or Fe. The efficacy of H2S
injection and impact on constituent concentration require further
study to ascertain why it was ineffective. However, the formation
of U(vt)-carbonato complexes is the most likely reason for the
lack of U(vt) reduction by H2S.2'

The subsurface of Mine Unit A was strongly reduced before
mining was initiated. It is likely that sulfate reducing conditions
were initially present. However, pockets of 02 may exist within
the subsurface where H2S did not permeate and fully restore the
redox potential to baseline conditions. The lack of permeation of
a reductant may explain why certain wells still seem to be situated
in an oxic or Fe(m) rich zone resulting in high or above baseline
concentrations of U(vi).2` Since Fe(m) is still present, adsorption
sites are most likely still available for Ra, so long term concen-
tration of Ra may decrease. Sulfate is also present at fairly high
concentrations; thus sulfate reduction is likely to control the
redox potential in zones with no 02 or low Mn(iv), Fe(m), and
NO3 concentrations within the sub-surface environment.
However, the fairly high concentration of sulfate (i.e., avg.
127 mg L-') did not seem to cause precipitation of the high Ra
radioactivity during the observed period. In addition, since Fe

Table 5 Wells analyzed for pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, Eh, pe, Fe(i) and Fe total post-restoration. M7, M1 6, M 10A, and M1 2 are A-Wellfield
ring wells and MP3 and MP4 are A-Wellfield ore zone wells

Field diss. 02 Field Fe(ni) Field Fe-tot.
Well Date Field pH Field temp. (°C) (mg L-') Field Eh (mV) Field pe (mg L`) (mg L-')

M7 10/30/00 7.9 14.6 7 242 4.1 0.1 0.2
M16 10/30/00 7.8 14.1 1 121 2.0 1.0 2.0
M10A 12/01/00 7.6 14.2 2 221 3.7 0.3 0.4
M12 12/01/00 7.7 14.9 1 102 1.7 0.4 0.4
MP3 12/01/00 6.3 15.2 0 164 2.8 1.0 2.0
MP4 12/01/00 6.2 14.7 1 276 4.7 0.4 0.4

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012 J. Environ. Monit., 2012, 14, 1814-1823 1 1821



reducing conditions were confirmed at multiple wells shortly
after the restoration had ended (Table 5) it is likely that Fe(ni) is
outcompeting sulfate as an electron acceptor.

U, Cd, Pb, and Ra were above EPA standards for drinking
water before mining, while U, Fe, Mn, Se, and especially Ra were
above baseline and EPA drinking water standards after
remediation.

The very low concentrations of target species (U and Ra) at the
two monitoring wells indicate that natural attenuation is likely to
play a major role at immobilizing residual (after remediation)
concentrations of U(vi) species, thus preventing them from
moving outside the mined area.

There is a potential for natural attenuation in this system, since
the conditions were originally reduced (low redox potential),
especially if sulfate reducing conditions can be re-established.
Undisturbed soil outside the mining area is also conducive to
precipitation, complexation and immobilization of uranium due
to the existing reducing conditions.

Many factors that were not measured in this paper need to be
addressed in future studies. Additional measurements of redox
potential and redox speciation of U, Fe, and Mn would help
improve our understanding and prediction of the remediation
efficacy at this site. The influence of hydrological, chemical and
microbial changes on the constituent concentrations in the
remediated mine unit has not been documented or measured.
The residence time, flow rate relative to original replacement of
water, needs to be accurately measured over a span of time. More
wells and information across the mined area, and between the
monitoring wells and the mined area, are needed for a better
understanding of remediation efficacy at future sites.
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Preface

The mining and export of Australian uranium has been a controversial issue for many
years, and will continue to remain an intense political issue for many more years to
come. With a depressed world uranium market, the mining industry has been seeking to
cut costs in order to make projects more economically viable. One such method of
achieving this is a mining process known as In Situ Leaching (ISL) or Solution Mining.
It involves pumping chemicals into the ground to dissolve the uranium mineral "in situ"
and then pumping these uranium-laden solutions back to the surface for extraction and
processing of the uranium into yellowcake for export.

It is claimed by the industry to be "a controllable, safe, and environmentally benign
method of mining which can operate under strict environmental controls and which
often has cost advantages"'. This ignores the reality of many former ISL trials and mine
sites across Europe and North America, and the history of ISL trial mines in Australia.

The technique of In Situ Leaching is not always controllable, safe, nor environmentally
benign, and the hidden costs are usually borne by the underground environment. The
process of ISL can lead to permanent contamination of groundwater, which is often used
by local people and industries for drinking water supplies, and can also contaminate
land which was otherwise good agriculturally productive land.

Australia is currently assessing two proposed uranium ISL mines in north-eastern South
Australia, within the Lake Frome Basin. There are more deposits across Australia that
would only be economic by using the ISL technique and are waiting further exploration
or commercial commitment. In an attempt to document the truth of this technology and
thereby influence the debate on ISL, Friends of the Earth (Fitzroy) (FoE) and the
Australian Conservation Foundation (ACF) commissioned this report.

It covers the environmental importance of groundwater in the wider hydrologic cycle
and the Australian environment, how the process of In Situ Leach mining works,
potential technical, radiological and environmental problems that can arise, an extensive
review of sites where ISL has been employed internationally, especially in the United
States and Eastern Europe, and the trial experience with ISL in Australia.

The claims of the industry are then disputed and shown to be questionable.

We hope this is a valuable contribution to the "debate".

'In Situ Leach Mining of Uranium, Nuclear Issues Briefing Paper 40 - June 1997, Uranium Information
Centre, Melbourne.
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Summary - ISL Mines the World Over

In Situ Leach (ISL) or Solution Mining is a third alternative mining technique, quite
different to conventional open cut or underground mining and milling operations. The
ISL process can be applied to the extraction of uranium, copper, silver, gold, nickel and
many other metals. For an ore deposit to be amenable to ISL it must occur within
permeable materials, such as sands or sandstones, be saturated (ie - within an "aquifer"
or groundwater system), and be confined above and below by low permeability
materials (such as clays or shales). Given these general criteria, chemical leaching
solutions are pumped into the ore deposit "In Situ" and dissolves the metal of interest.
These metal-laden solutions are then pumped back to the surface and extracted in a
processing plant. In this way, instead of the ore being excavated, crushed and chemically
treated in a large surface processing plant, the process chemicals are injected
underground into the ore directly. As such, the ISL technique generally has lower
production costs than conventional mines. The ISL mining method has many advantages
as well as inherent problems, and the success of this technique applied to the extraction
of uranium is contained within this report and briefly summarised here.

The ISL Technique

The ISL technique, as described above, involves the drilling and operation of an
extensive series of groundwater bores, injecting and extracting the chemical solutions
continuously. There are two main options for the leaching chemistry - acid or alkaline
solutions. In general, acid solutions (such as sulphuric acid) will extract a higher
proportion of uranium and at faster rates than alkaline solutions (such as sodium or
ammonia bicarbonate). However, acidic solutions will also mobilise high levels of
environmentally sensitive and toxic heavy metals (such as cadmium, selenium,
vanadium, lead, and others). The level of radionuclides, such as radium, mobilised from
the ore into processing solutions tends to be higher in alkaline solutions.

The most critical part of the ISL process is to control the movement of the chemical
solutions within the aquifer. Any escape of these solutions outside the ore zone is
considered an excursion, and can lead to contamination of surrounding groundwater
systems. Some of the most common causes of excursions, identified by international
operations in the United States and across Europe, can be through old exploration holes
that were not plugged adequately, plugging or blocking of the aquifer causing excess
water pressure buildup and breaks in bores, and failures of injection/extraction pumps.

Examples of Failure and Contamination of Groundwater from ISL
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After the ore has been depleted and the maximum degree of uranium extraction
achieved, it is good policy and (generally) a legal requirement to restore the water
quality of the groundwater system that was mined to it's pre-mining level. That is,
remove all of the remaining chemicals from the aquifer and return the uranium and
heavy metals to their original concentrations. In practice, this is extremely hard to
achieve, especially with acidic solutions. Despite nearly 25 years of commercial ISL
uranium mines in the United States (all using alkaline leaching solutions), regulators are
yet to review or approve a report on the full scale restoration of groundwater at these
sites, although they describe the restoration at earlier pilot sites as "satisfactory".

With the current proposals at Beverley and Honeymoon in South Australia, and
presumably for the new proposal at Manyingee in Western Australia, the restoration of
groundwater is not planned nor is it being required by the regulators.

United States Experience

Texas has been the most prolific state for development of ISL uranium mines, with
Wyoming also being popular for ISL sites. The first trial of ISL uranium mining was
conducted at the Shirley Basin deposit by then Utah Construction & Mining Company2

in the early 1960's with operation of an experimental full scale mine in the late 1960's.
It was shut down and converted to a traditional open cut mine. The uranium industry,
keen to cut costs to compete with developing overseas uranium mines, nevertheless
enthusiastically developed new ISL trials and by 1975, the first large scale commercial
ISL uranium mine opened in Texas at Clay West. By 1992, there had a total of 62 sites
where ISL had been applied, only 24 of which reached commercial production of
uranium. Currently, due to the depressed nature of the world uranium market and higher
costs at conventional mines, only 5 ISL uranium mines are operating in the USA,
despite 12 being licensed.

The early ISL mines, such as Irigary Wyoming and Clay West/Burns in Texas, had
many technical problems which led to poor operational and environmental performance.
These included mineral precipitation of gypsum (CaSO 4) and calcite (CaCO 3) plugging
the aquifer, restricting groundwater flow and exacerbating excursions; complex
reactions of chemicals with clays in the aquifer soils leading to permeability loss;
excursions through old exploration boreholes; and excursions outside the mining zone.
Problems were also noted with radiation levels, especially at some Texan ISL mines.
The restoration of groundwater at many sites was not successful, and companies lobbied
regulators to relax cleanup standards, and some sites still had significant problems even
meeting these standards. The design of processing plants and infrastructure was also
inadequate at some sites.

2 - Changed to Utah International, now Pathfinder Mines Corp., owned by Cogema of France.
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International Experience

The ISL mining technique has been enthusiastically employed at many uranium deposits
across Eastern Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). However,
the regulators and environmental policies of many of these countries was not, arguably,
of a similar status as their United States counterparts. There is now a legacy of many
contaminated sites and polluted groundwater across Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, the
CIS and Germany, with some sites considered severe.

The majority of the ISL projects used sulphuric acid and the residual leaching solutions
from ISL mines have migrated away from the mining zones. At some sites, notably in
Bulgaria and the Czech Republic, these solutions have led to contamination of good
quality groundwater systems that are used by nearby towns for their water supply or by
local residents as their primary drinking water source. In some cases, the contaminated
solutions have been demonstrated to reach these wells and valleys.

The chemical toxicity of these solutions, as well as their radiotoxicity, are a grave
concern for modem regulators faced with the intractable cleanup problems now faced by
the governments of the countries involved. At the Striz site in the Czech Republic, the
mined aquifer will never be able to be restored to it's pre-mining water quality, and all
restoration efforts are merely aimed at minimising contamination of surrounding
groundwater. The cleanup of many sites is expected to take some decades, or even
centuries.

Australia's Trial ofISL

There has been two previous trials of ISL uranium extraction in Australia at
Honeymoon, SA, in 1982 and at Manyingee, WA, in 1985. There are currently two
trials operating, prior to Environmental Impact Statements being released or approved
for Beverley, SA, and again at Honeymoon, SA, both starting in early 1998. The early
trials, however, encountered significant operational and environmental problems which,
combined with effective campaigning from the anti-nuclear movement across Australia,
led to their refusal for further development.

The Honeymoon ISL trial in 1982 used sulphuric acid and iron sulphate leaching
chemistry, and had problems with jarosite 3 precipitating and plugging the flow of
leaching solutions through the aquifer. The problems were completely unexpected and
led to difficulties with performance of the trial. To date there has been no disclosure of
the results and environmental problems of that trial by the companies involved or the
SA government.

The ISL trial during 1985 at Manyingee, north-western WA, trialled sodium bicarbonate
and hydrogen peroxide leaching solutions. It lasted for a total of 6 months and injected a
total of 40.5 million litres into the ore zone aquifer. There was confusion about the trial
project, especially with regards to the quantity of uranium produced, where it was
stored, and operational and environmental performance of the trial.

3- jarosite is a potassium-iron-sulphate mineral, KFe,(SO4)3.9H20.
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Both the Honeymoon and Manyingee trials were not required to restore groundwater
following their respective ISL trials.

With the election of the Howard Coalition government to federal government in March
1996, the old projects of Beverley and Honeymoon were quick to re-apply for
development. By late 1997 they had prepared and submitted plans for ISL trial mines,
and these were approved by the SA government without hesitation or public scrutiny.
These trials began operation in early 1998. Heathgate Resources, subsidiary of US giant
nuclear multinational General Atomics and the company behind the current proposal for
Beverley, released it's EIS for an ISL mine on June 29. The new EIS for Honeymoon
and extension deposits is expected towards the end of 1998.

Both of the current ISL trials at Beverley and Honeymoon have ignored the numerous
potential problems found at ISL mines overseas, and especially at Honeymoon the
problems ofjarosite precipitation are not given any technical attention as to their cause
or control. There can be significant problems expected during the operation of these
trials.

The Manyingee deposit was bought by Paladin Resources in June 1998 and they
immediately announced plans for an ISL mine within the next two to three years.

The Future of ISL ?

The technique of In Situ Leach uranium mining clearly entails many significant
operational and environmental problems. However, as the nature of ISL mining is
underground, and essentially "Out-of-sight and Out-of-mind", these problems are
ignored by the most toxic industry known to humanity. Successive state and federal
Liberal governments appear to be blandly accepting company arguments over jobs at the
expense of precious environmental assets and groundwater resources on the driest
continent on the planet.

It is recommended that all current plans and operations be closed down until a full
public assessment has been conducted and the restoration of groundwater proven to be
successful.

The technique of In Situ Leaching is

" not controllable,
" inherently unsafe,
" unlikely to be able to meet "strict environmental controls",
* not an environmentally benign method of mining.
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1 - Groundwater In The Environment

The hydrologic cycle is the term used to describe the perpetual movement of water
between the oceans, the atmosphere and the land. Water is cycled between rainfall,
rivers and lakes, soil moisture for use by vegetation and the ecosystem, the atmosphere,
and storage deeper in subsurface materials. It is the storage of water in subsurface soils
and rocks, known as aquifers or groundwater basins, and their slow release to surface
water systems, that maintains baseflow in rivers between rainfall events (Dillon, 1995).

Figure 1 - Schematic Representation of the Hydrologic Cycle (Freeze & Cherry, 1979)
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If one was to determine the total volumes of water involved in each part of the
environment, it would be found that second to the oceans and seas of the world,
groundwater is the second most abundant source of water with approximately 4% of the
world's water being found underground (Freeze & Cherry, 1979). Groundwater can
therefore be considered an important, perhaps critical, part of the hydrologic cycle. It is
simply that part of the underground or geologic environment where water can be found,
typically in porous rocks that allow for the storage and flow of fluids such as sandstones.

Despite the volumetric superiority of groundwater to surface waters, the residence times
are substantially different. The residence time for water in a river channel is of the order
of weeks, whereas for some groundwater systems it can be of the order of 10's or
1,000's of years. The Great Artesian Basin (GAB), one of the world's largest and oldest
groundwater systems covering 1.7x106 km 2 of Queensland, New South Wales and parts
of South Australia and the Northern Territory, has residence times estimated to be
greater than 1,000,000 years (Habermehl, 1980; Bentley et al.; 1986, Torgersen et al.,
1991).
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Table 1 - Estimates of the World Water Balance (Freeze & Cherry, 1979)

Surface Equivalent
Area Volume Volume Depth Residence Time

106 km2  106 km3  % m
Oceans and Seas 361 1370 94 2500 - 4,000 years
Lakes and Reservoirs 1.55 0.13 <0.01 0.25 - 10 years
Swamps <0.1 <0.01 <0.01 0.007 1 - 10 years
River Channels <0.1 <0.01 <0.01 0.003 - 2 weeks
Soil Moisture 130 0.07 <0.01 0.13 2 weeks - 1 year
Groundwater 130 60 4 120 2 weeks - >10,000 years.
Icecaps and Glaciers 17.8 30 2 60 10 - 1,000 years
Atmospheric Water 504 0.01 <0.01 0.025 - 10 days
Biospheric Water <0.1 <0.01 <0.01 0.001 - 1 week

* Assuming uniform distribution across the entire surface of the earth.

This stark difference in residence times leads to the necessary conclusion that if the
ecological integrity of a groundwater system is not maintained, it may take a
considerable amount of time to re-establish.

Initial studies of groundwater earlier in this century focused on the potential water yield
of a system, and more recent years has seen increasing concern over contamination and
groundwater quality (Fetter, 1993). However, it is only in the past decade that the
myriad of complex environmental functions that groundwater performs have been
recognised.

Groundwater provides a source of drinking water for many parts of the world, with
groundwater in the United States providing over 40% of public water supplies (Fetter,
1993). In addition to providing a source of water, groundwater performs many important
ecological functions. These include discharge to streams and rivers to maintain
baseflows, discharge to springs and interaction with other surface water systems. If the
groundwater becomes contaminated, this could persist for the residence time of the
groundwater system, creating a significant risk to the functioning of ecological systems,
a problem widely recognised in Melbourne's western suburbs (CSIRO, 1996).

1.1 Groundwater Geology - Where is Groundwater Found ?

The nature and location of groundwater is controlled by the formation and structure of
the geology of a region. This can be related to sedimentary materials such as sands and
gravels, or various rock types such as sandstones or fractured limestones and granites.
As such, groundwater can be found almost wherever one cares to look - it is merely a
question of how deep one must drill. However, the flow of groundwater from that
system may not be sufficient to yield useful quantities of water.
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In many cases the pressure of water within a groundwater basin will allow it to flow
abovethe ground surface if a bore or well is drilled into the aquifer. This is known as
artesian pressure, and is related to a layer of clay or lower permeabilityj material (known
as an aquitard) confining the water to that aquifer and thereby leading to a higher water
pressure.

Sedimentary Groundwater Systems

Groundwater is commonly found in the materials laid down by river channels and
floodplains. This includes gravel, sand, silt or clays. A layer of sand might be deposited
under a particular environment, and over time water accumulates forming an aquifer or
groundwater reservoir. They are known as alluvial deposits or aquifers, and due to the
inherent complexity of shifting river channels and ever-changing flow velocities, the
exact layering and connection of sands or clays can be difficult to determine, even with

an extensive number of boreholes. Two distinct types of alluvial deposits are recognised
- braided river and floodplain alluvial deposits (Freeze & Cherry, 1979).

Braided river environments generally occur in settings where the sediment available for
transport has considerable coarse-grained sand or gravel and where river velocities are
large due to steep regional topography. Sequences of sands and gravels can develop,
with only minor zones of silty or clayey sediments. The flow of groundwater through an
old braided river bed can often thus be unpredictable due to complex channels and bars
(braids) that are formed during deposition.

Figure 2 - Braided River Environment (Freeze & Cherry, 1979)
Sediment (braid) bar Abandoned floodplain

Active channel• ri. ••-• "

(a) ""channel fill

Floodplain river environments also contain coarse-grained deposits of sands and gravels,
but are typically dominated by fine-grained silty or clayey deposits. They are
characterised by lower slopes and smaller flow velocities. The complex channels that
are formed are also highly variable and very difficult to characterise with borehole data.

1permeability - the rate at which groundwater can flow through a particular material (typically expressed
in metres/day or metres/second).
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Other types of sedimentary type groundwater systems are formed by the action of winds
(aeolian deposits) or glaciers. They are also highly variable, and are characterised by
fractures and variable properties. Fractures, or lines where the sediments are
discontinuous, often provide avenues for groundwater flow to escape.

Rock-Based Groundwater Systems

Groundwater can also be found in many types of porous or fractured rocks, such as
sandstone, limestone or even granite and basalt. The rocks are often part of large
regional geological systems. The flow of groundwater is therefore controlled almost
entirely by regional geological and structural features. Fractured rock aquifers generally
contain much lower quantities of groundwater, and are highly variable in their flow
properties and quality.

Figure 3 - Examples of Groundwater Systems (Freeze & Cherry, 1979)

(a) gently dipping sandstone aquifers with outcrop (recharge) area along mountain foot; (b) interfingering
sand and gravel aquifers extending from uplands in intermountain region; & (c) faulted and folded aquifer
in a desert region. Surface water bodies reflect structural features,
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1.2 Groundwater Quality - Is The Water Suitable ?

The chemical and biological components or quality of groundwater determine it's
suitability for particular uses, such as potable- drinking water, agriculture or
environmental effects. As water moves through soils and rocks it can dissolve some
minerals. The exact concentration of different components in groundwater will depend
on the type of soils and rocks the water has passed through and sometimes the
microbiological action. In the same way that water can dissolve minerals, minerals can
also be precipitated again as a solid. Understanding the chemical controls on
groundwater can thus be a very important step in locating ore deposits, or the movement
of a plume of contamination through an aquifer.

There are a number of terms used to describe and quantify the quality of water:

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) - the total mass of dissolved elements per litre of a
water sample, often referred to as salinity.

Concentration - the mass of an element dissolved in water, units are usually mg/I
(milligrams per litre, 10-3g/l) or gg/1 (micro grams per litre, 10 6g/l).

pH - a measure of the acidic (H+) or alkaline (OH) tendency of a water sample.
At 250 C, a pH of 7 is neutral, less than 7 acidic and more than 7 alkaline.

Mineral - a compound of different elements. Examples include calcite (CaCO3),
jarosite (KFe 3(SO 4) 3 .9H20), pyrite (FeS 2) or halite (NaCI).

Redox Potential - or oxidation/reduction potential (Eh), is a measure of the
chemical energy in a water sample, relative to a known standard, measured in
mV (millivolts, 10 3V). A positive redox value, known as oxidising, is typical of
the presence of oxygen, and a negative value, known as reducing, usually means
the absence of oxygen.

Solubility - the amount of a mineral to dissolve in a given amount of water.

Saturation - the maximum concentration of a mineral for a given water
chemistry and temperature.

The dissolved components of water can be single elements such as calcium (Ca) or
chloride (CI), or compounds such as carbonate (CO 3) or sulphate (SO 4). The levels of
these different elements and compounds will determine it's quality and potential use.
Due to different abundances of elements in soils and rocks, the water chemistry will be
dominated by the group of common elements - sodium, calcium, potassium,
magnesium, chloride, sulphate, carbonate. Minor amounts of aluminium and iron may
also be present. Trace quantities of other elements such as selenium, arsenic, barium, or
molybdenum can be also be found, but generally in significantly lower concentrations.
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Different minerals also vary in the degree to which they will dissolve in water, known as
solubility. At some point, no more of a particular mineral will dissolve as the water is
saturated with respect to that mineral, in much the same way a cup of water will only
dissolve a certain quantity of sugar. It is also possible that if a water becomes over-
saturated with a mineral, then the excess amount of that mineral will precipitate out of
solution as a solid until the water chemistry reaches a new equilibrium.

The solubility of a particular mineral will also depend on the pH and redox state of the
water. For highly acidic conditions (pH less than 7), many trace and heavy metals are
highly soluble, whereas under highly alkaline conditions (pH greater than 7) many trace
and heavy metals are immobile and stay in a solid form. The solubility also depends on
the redox state of the water. In the same way as different minerals are soluble under
different pH conditions, many minerals are insoluble under negative (or reducing) redox
conditions and highly soluble under positive (or oxidising) redox conditions.

A sample of good fresh water will have quite low concentrations of dissolved
components, while seawater has quite high concentrations and is referred to as highly
saline. There are established national and international levels for different components,
including radioactive elements, for different uses of water, with some typical guideline
values shown below in Tables 2 to 4 (although some parameters do vary significantly).
The values for drinking water are based on either a health or environmental toxicity risk
approach or simply taste and odour.

Table 2 - Water Quality: Major Elements (ANZECC, 1992)

TDS
mg/l

pH Na Fe Cl S0 4  NO 3
mg/l mg/1 mg/1 mg/I mg/l

F Cu Zn
mg/1 mg/l mg/1

Drinking 500- 6.5 - 300 0.3 400 400 10 - 1 5
Water 1,000 8.5

Irrigation 4.5- - 1 30- - - 1 0.2 2
9.0 700

Livestock 1 2,000- - - - - 1,000 30 2 0.5 20
13,000

- Depending on livestock type, such as sheep, beef or dairy cattle.

Table 3 - Water Quality : Trace Elements (ANZECC, 1992)

Al As Ba B Cd Cr Pb Hg Mn Mo Se V
mg/l p.g/l rag/ mg/I ag/ pag/l pAg/l pg/I mg/I pg/I pg/I pg/I

Drinking 0.2 50 1 1 5 50 50 1 0.1 - 10 -
Water

Irrigation 5 100 - 0.5-6 10 1,000 200 2 2 10 20 100
Livestock 5 500 - 5 10 1,000 100 2 - 10 20 100
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Table 4 - Water Quality :Radioactive Elements (Fetter, 1993)

Ra-226 Ra-228 Rn-222 U Gross-a Gross-13
(pCi/I) (pCi/I) (pCi/I) (Wg/I) (pCi/1) mrem

ede'/yr
Drinking Water 20 20 300 20 15 2 4

Irrigation 3 - - - - 0.1 (Bq/l) 0.1 (Bq/])
Livestock 3 - 200 -

- ede is effective dose equivalent.
2 excluding radium-226, radon-222 and uranium. 3 _ ANZECC, 1992.

Thus the quality of water, either found naturally in the environment or treated for human
use, is highly variable.

1.3 Groundwater Recharge, Flow and Discharge

Groundwater will flow through rocks due to differences in water pressure. This is often
related to the height of the geology the groundwater is found within, but it does lead to
the questions of where water enters a groundwater system and how (the recharge area),
the time it might take to flow from one point to another (the flow path), and where does
the water eventually discharge from groundwater back to the surface environment (the
discharge area). The overall quantities of recharge and discharge should be similar if a
groundwater system is in equilibrium or balance. Excessive discharge (such as too many
bores) over recharge can lead to a significant long term degradation of a groundwater
system.

Groundwater Recharge

Recharge to a groundwater system, the process whereby rainfall migrates through
surface soils and replenishes the water supply of a groundwater system, is often a
technically difficult process to qualify and quantify.

The main ways that recharge can be studied include the use of computer modelling of
groundwater systems, detailed field sampling and monitoring of tile recharge area over
long periods of time (dependent on the size and nature of the groundwater system), the
use of groundwater chemistry to elucidate the mixing of different waters (including the
use of specific elements, isotopes and radionuclides such as tritium), and studies of the
geological properties of the aquifer rocks where they outcrop in the recharge area (refer
to Figure 3).

Recharge can often be due to single events in space and time, such as during the last
glacial period, leading to the problem of determining long term average recharge
processes (Freeze & Cherry, 1979). The proportion of rainfall that might enter or
recharge a groundwater system ranges markedly, with some values less than a few
percent, or expressed as several millimetres (Mazor, 1997).
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Groundwater Flow

The direction groundwater will flow is dependent on the water pressure within the
aquifer, which will be closely related to geological structure. The main methods use to
determine the dominant direction of groundwater flow is to drill a series of groundwater
bores to monitor the overall trends in water pressures, and then using these to analyse
overall flow rates and directions.

The overall water pressures within an aquifer are contoured and plotted on a map
(known as the piezometric surface), with groundwater flowing perpendicular to the
pressure contours. The rate of groundwater flow will depend on the permeability of the
aquifer materials, such as sandstone or silty gravels. A variety of tests can be conducted
to determine an aquifer's permeability, either from retrieved drill core samples or via
pumping tests of the aquifer itself.

The volumetric flow rate will also depend on the thickness of the aquifer, as some
aquifers are only several metres thick but parts of the Great Artesian Basin aquifers are
hundreds of metres thick and can thus transmit large quantities of groundwater for the
same permeability and pressures.

Groundwater will typically flow from the higher recharge areas to the lower discharge
areas. With the advent of fast computers, mathematical models are now widely used to
help in quantifying the flow of groundwater systems to aid in good management.
However, like many numerical computer models, the quality of results obtained from
such a study are entirely dependent on the quality of the input data on basic and
fundamental hydrogeologic processes for the particular system being modelled.

Groundwater Discharge

After a certain length of time underground, groundwater will eventually find it's way to
a discharge zone - the area where the water will move into a different part of the
hydrologic cycle. Common discharge areas for groundwater include lakes and rivers,
surface springs, or into another regional groundwater system (related to geology).

The recharge of near-surface aquifers or the water table is one of the most important
groundwater processes in sustaining the baseflow of many rivers in between rainfall
events, which is in fact the most common discharge area for water table aquifers.

The rate of discharge will depend on pressure levels and flow characteristics of the
aquifer, and can vary from small to much larger volumes of millions of litres per day.
Any change in the water pressures of a groundwater system (such as that due to bores)
in the vicinity of a discharge area, can therefore have a significant impact on the
quantity of groundwater discharge.
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Miscellaneous Influences on Groundwater Flow

There are many processes that can complicate the interpretation of a groundwater flow
system. These can include the presence of permeable or impermeable faults, highly
variable geology, complex chemical interactions, bacterial influences, and subsidence
problems (that is, settlement of the ground surface due to lower groundwater pressures)
among others. These can lead to modification of the physical properties of an aquifer,
causing a reduction in flow rates, a decrease in groundwater quality, or a change in the
overall flow regime due to a fault allowing discharge from one groundwater system into
a different system. Many of these factors, although recognised, are often very hard to
predict the exact behaviour of, due to their complex nature, without extensive field
studies and research. However, if the integrity of a groundwater system is to be
maintained, these issues are of the utmost importance.

1.4 The Importance of Groundwater Across Australia

The majority of the Australian population lives on the east coast where there is generally
good access to high volumes of good quality water from forested catchments. Only
select cities actually use an appreciable proportion of groundwater to augment their
potable water supplies, such as Geelong, Newcastle and Adelaide (about 30% of 30
billion litres, 20% of 100 billion litres and 5% of 150 billion litres respectively)
(AWRC, 1992). Darwin draws about 10% of their potable water supply of 25 billion
litres from groundwater (AWRC, 1992). Perth, however, draws upon approximately
65% of it's potable water supply of 250 billion litres from groundwater (AWRC, 1992).
In perspective, groundwater contributes over 90% of the water supply for about half of
the area of the Australian continent (Dillon, 1995).

For most parts of the arid interior of Australia, groundwater is often critical. In total,
approximately 460,000 people in Western Australia, 45,000 people in South Australia,
50,000 people in the Northern Territory, 100,000 people in New South Wales, 220,000
people in Queensland and 60,000 people in Victoria are served by water supplies
derived from groundwater (AWRC, 1992) (refer to Figure 4). This represents about 120
communities in Western Australia, 85 communities in South Australia, 55 communities
in the Northern Territory, 165 communities in New South Wales, 200 communities in
Queensland and 65 communities in Victoria (AWRC, 1992) (refer to Figure 4).

For much of the groundwater systems within the arid interior, the reserves are fossil
water, or groundwater which was recharged in past geological eras that were much
wetter than the current era (Jacobson & Lau, 1983). Thus there is significant potential
for effectively mining a groundwater system at an unsustainable rate since there is no
reasonable process for recharge. Much of the arid interior has only been able to develop
important economic industries, such as pastoralism, due to the presence and use of such
ancient groundwater systems (Jacobson & Lau, 1983).
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Figure 4 - The Importance of Groundwater Across Australia (AWRC, 1992)
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2 - The Technique of In Situ Leaching

2.1 Overview

The process of In Situ Leaching (ISL) combines both the mining and beneficiation of a
particular mineral or element in one step. It can be used for the recovery of uranium,
copper, nickel, gold, iron, phosphate, salt and also potash, although uranium and copper
are the principal elements currently mined with ISL. Typical mining involves two main
steps of digging or extracting the ore with an underground or open cut mine and then
processing the ore with a chemical mill to leach the element of interest from the bulk of
the ore. In Situ Leaching involves directly circulating the chemical leaching solutions
(typically used in the mill) through the ore zone in the ground and recovering the
solutions to extract the uranium, copper or element of interest. In this method, no
excavation of ore is required and it reduces the handling of large volumes of ore
materials and no traditional tailings dam is therefore required.

However, not all deposits are suitable for application of the ISL technique. In order for
ISL to work, the following criteria are generally applied to the ore body (Montgomery,
1987; Underhill, 1992; Brunt, 1998):

" must occur in porous and permeable rocks (usually a sand or sandstone);
" confined (isolated) above and below by continuous impermeable strata such

as clays or shales;
" must be located below the water table and therefore saturated with the

naturally occurring groundwater;
" the water pressure must be artesian relative to the clay confining layer above

(a minimum of about 15 metres is preferred, 75 m or more is desirable);
" must have uranium mineralisation which is in a form that can be readily

leached, eg coffinite or uraninite;

" must meet minimum grade and thickness criteria necessary for economic
recovery of the contained uranium;

" effective contact between the leach solution and uranium minerals.

The deposits that typically meet these criteria are usually found in sandstones or in the
sands of palaeochannels (old river beds). The uranium is dissolved from an area of
primary mineralisation (ie - the original source rocks that contain uranium) and
transported through flowing groundwater. In order to dissolve the uranium, the water
must be oxidising. When the water reaches a part of the aquifer that is reducing, the
uranium precipitates out of solution to form insoluble minerals such as coffinite (USiO4)
or uraninite (U0 2). The deposition of uranium occurs on the surface of sand grains as
the oxidising groundwater flows through the reducing part of the aquifer, progressively
enriching the deposit. Such deposits are known as "roll front" or "geochemical cell"
type ores, and are typically long and narrow and tens of metres thick (Langmuir, 1997).
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Figure 5 - Typical Roll Front Sedimentary Uranium Deposit (Langmuir, 1997)
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Schematic cross-section of an idealised uranium roll-front orebody showing the zonation of elements and
primary hydrologic and geochemical features. Oxidised groundwaters flow from left to right. The roll
front and associated redox interface moves in the same direction.

There can also be other minerals and elements associated with the uranium
mineralisation including pyrite (FeS 2) and carbonaceous matter (either organic or as
carbonate, C0 3). The extraneous minerals like pyrite and organic matter are often
referred to as gangue minerals (Kasper et al., 1979). Trace elements can include arsenic,
vanadium, zinc, selenium, molybdenum, usually present as sulphide minerals (such as
zinc sulphide, ZnS). The exact proportions of pyrite, carbonate and other impurities will
determine the suitability of different leaching chemistries.
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2.2 The In Situ Leaching Process

The ISL process involves the drilling of a series of wells into the aquifer containing the
deposits. A concentrated leaching solution, called the lixiviant, is then pumped into the
aquifer to oxidise and dissolve the uranium minerals, so they can be pumped back to the
surface for extraction at a processing plant. The solution before entering the ore deposit
is called barren lixiviant since it contains no dissolved uranium or the mineral or
element being extracted. After moving through the ore, it is known as pregnant lixiviant
since it is concentrated in the element of interest. The wells are divided into injection
and extraction wells, and a number of extra wells are located outside the area where
active pumping occurs to monitor any escape of the mining solutions. Due to the
inherent complexity and variability of roll front type uranium deposits, there are a
variety of leaching solutions that can be used to dissolve the uranium, as well as
numerous configurations for pumping and monitoring wells.

Choosing the Leaching Solutions & Chemistry

Uranium is soluble under both acidic and alkaline conditions, but insoluble under
reduced conditions. Thus it possible to use either acidic or alkaline leaching chemistry.
Typical acids that have been used are sulphuric (H 2 SO 4 ) or nitric (HN0 3) acid; and
ammonia bicarbonate (NI-4 HC0 3), sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) or carbon dioxide
(CO2 ) for alkaline leaching chemistry (Tweeton & Peterson, 1981). An oxidising agent
must also be introduced to ensure the solutions stay in a positive redox state, which
could include hydrogen peroxide (H 20 2 ), oxygen (02) or sodium chlorate (NaCIO 3)
(Tweeton & Peterson, 1981). The process of ISL can extract up to 60-80% of the
uranium from a roll front type ore deposit (Brunt, 1998).

The main factors that determine the choice of leaching chemistry are (Kasper et al.,
1979; Tweeton & Peterson, 1981) :

" potential or desired rates of dissolution or the rate at which the uranium
enters solution;

" effects of leaching solutions on aquifer formation properties (such as
aquifer permeability reduction);

" the cost of chemicals;
• the chemical reactions between leaching solutions and gangue minerals;
" the requirement (and ability) to restore groundwater quality to pre-

mining levels after the completion of ISL mining.

The latter two of the above are perhaps the most important aspects in the choice of
leaching chemistry. Acid leaching was trialled in the USA in the late 60s through to the
early 80s, and has been used extensively in Europe and the CIS. New ISL projects in
China, Mongolia and Kazakhstan are also using or planning to use sulphuric acid ISL
chemistry. Currently in the USA, all ISL uranium production is with alkaline leaching
chemistry using carbon dioxide or sodium-carbonate and oxygen (USDoE, 1995). The
ability of acid versus alkaline leaching solutions to meet these above criteria is critical in
understanding the environmental impacts likely for each method.
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Acid Leaching Chemistry

The most common acid used in ISL is sulphuric acid (H 2SO 4), one of the cheapest
chemicals available (Tweeton & Peterson, 1981). Other acids are technically possible,
such as hydrochloric (HCI) or nitric acid (HNO3), but sulphuric acid remains the most
common as the costs of alternatives are prohibitive (Kasper et al., 1979). The various
oxidising agents used include sodium chlorate (NaCIO3), oxygen, manganese
dioxide(MnO2), ferric sulphate (FeSO 4) and oxygen (Kasper et al., 1979). There have
been trials of acid leaching at sites in Texas and Wyoming in the USA, and commercial
operation at sites in Bulgaria, Germany, the Czech Republic.

It has been found that pH must be kept below 2 for optimum leaching rates, above 4 the
uranium will not dissolve and recovery is therefore not possible (Kasper et al., 1979).

As well as uranium, the solubility of many trace and heavy metals is also greatly
increased, and the concentration of arsenic, selenium, lead, vanadium and other
elements can be several orders of magnitude higher than pre-mining levels. These can
interfere with the extraction process

Alkaline Leaching Chemistry

The various alkaline leaching agents that can be used include carbon dioxide (CO2),
sodium carbonate-sodium bicarbonate (Na2CO3-NaHCO 3), ammonium carbonate-
bicarbonate ((NH4) 2CO 3-N1H4HCO 3). The most common oxidising agents are hydrogen
peroxide and oxygen. Many trace and heavy metals are insoluble under alkaline
conditions, and the level of impurities in alkaline mining solutions are much lower.

Comparing Acid and Alkaline Lixiviants

Generally, it has been found that alkaline lixiviants give slower leaching rates than
acidic lixiviants, and do not leach a very high proportion of the uranium (Kasper et al.,
1979). Kasper et al. (1979) and Tweeton & Peterson (1981) present the following points
of comparison :

Advantages e significantly lower levels of impurities;
of * relatively noncorrosive solutions which have a lower probability for

Alkaline mechanical failure and subsequent spills;
* higher efficiency of regenerating and recycling leaching solutions due

to less impurity problems, resulting in smaller waste stream flow rates;
* minimal precipitation of calcium minerals in the extraction process

(calcite, CaCO3, gypsum, CaSO4 ).
* carbon dioxide is very cheap and has little effect on permeability
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Advantages * leaching rates are more rapid, thereby reducing the mining period;
of * uranium recovery rates are higher;

Acid * lower potential for dissolving radium-226;
e no interference problems with clays (compared to sodium or ammonia

based solutions).

Controlling the Movement of Leaching Solutions

One of the most critical operational principles of any In Situ Leach mine is to control the
movement of leaching solutions within the groundwater area being mined. Not only is it
important from an economic standpoint (the solutions contain the product), but it is of
the utmost importance for environmental management as the groundwater surrounding
the mine site can often be used by local farmers, nearby towns as drinking water or
discharge to other sensitive parts of the environment. An escape of leaching solutions is
known as an excursion.

The main techniques used to achieve this are the careful design of groundwater bores to
prevent leakage via the bore, and always pumping out more water than the quantity of
solutions injected.

Groundwater Bore Design

Each groundwater bore that is drilled into the deposit is a possible avenue for the escape
of solutions if it does not remain sealed and isolated to groundwater of that zone only. A
typical bore would be designed and constructed so that the bore is built with a strong
casing (such as PVC plastic). The PVC would only be perforated (slots cut into the
casing to allow the inflow of water) in the zone of mining, with sand or gravel placed
around this part of casing. The remainder of the casing is backfilled with clay, such as
bentonite, to act as an impermeable barrier to vertical flow. A typical example is shown
in Figure 6.

Adiusting Injection and Extraction Rates

The flow of groundwater is determined by differences in water pressure. Thus, if the
injection of solutions were to lead to excessive pressures in the mining zone, this
increases the chances of those solutions escaping since the pressure gradients would be
away from the injection/extraction well system. To overcome this, ISL mines always
extract more water than they inject. This tries to ensure that there is an overall decrease
of pressure in the local area of injection and extraction and water will always flow
towards the extraction well. The amount of this excess extraction generally ranges
between 0.5 to 5% of the water injected. This extra water is known as the bleed solution.
This is represented in Figure 7.
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Figure 6 - Typical ISL Bore Design and Construction (Brunt, 1998)

Figure 7 - Overall Pressure Levels for Injection/Extraction in ISL
(adapted from ENDAUM, 1997)
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Confi.uration of Injection/Extraction Wells

The configuration of injection and extraction wells is also quite important for the
successful control of the mining solutions. The most common pattern of wells is known
as the 5-spot pattern, although 7-spot and even 13-spot patterns have also been used
(Kasper et al., 1979). The main principle behind the patterns is that four (or six or
twelve) injection wells surround one extraction well. A 5-spot pattern is thus square
shaped, while a 7-spot pattern is hexagonal shaped.

Figure 8 - Typical 5-Spot and 7-Spot Injection/Extraction Well Patterns (USEPA, 1995)
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The different patterns are normally arranged in sequence to overlap, forming a line of
injection and extraction wells, known as drives. This helps to optimise the ratio of
injection and extraction wells required to cover an orebody. This leads to a series of
wells that cover an area of several hectares at any one time in a commercial scale ISL
mine, and hence is known as the wellfield. The spot pattern used not only depends on
the physical and chemical characteristics of the aquifer and orebody, but the type of
pattern used will determine the density or number of wells covering a certain area,
which largely influences the costs of restoration (USDoE, 1995). An example is shown
below, which includes the overall flow patterns for groundwater and solutions.

Figure 9 - Typical ISL 5-Spot Groundwater Flow Pattern (Brunt, 1998)
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Figure 10 - Full Scale Wellfield Flow Patterns (Brunt, 1998)
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Monitoring Outside the Mining Zone

It is of the utmost importance for any In Situ Leach mining operation to install a well
designed groundwater monitoring system that can detect if any escape of solutions
occurs (excursion). Groundwater monitoring bores are drilled into the same aquifer
outside the mining zone, and also into aquifers above and below the mining zone (if
aquifers are present). It is intended that the wells are closely spaced so that any
excursion of lixiviant will be intercepted by a monitoring well, detected by routine
sampling and remedial action can be planned and undertaken. A typical monitoring well
configuration is shown in Figure 10 below, although the exact layout will depend on the
hydrogeological nature of the orebody aquifer.

The frequency of monitoring is often at least daily or weekly for indicator parameters,
such as sulphate or electrical conductivity (directly related to total salinity), and
fortnightly for a complete analysis of groundwater quality parameters. Recent advances
in electronic monitoring technology, that can be placed inside a bore permanently and
monitor pH, salinity or a specific element of interest, allow for continuous data
collection and more rapid detection of any excursions.
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Figure 11 - General Monitoring Well Configuration (Kasper et al., 1979)
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2.3 Underground LSL ,.FLPAX.

At many sites across Eastern Europe, the process of In Situ Leaching has been within
the confines of an underground mine. This is generally achieved through the use of
underground mining stopes being leached with the preferred reagents, with the enriched
solutions collected at the bottom of a stope and pumped to the surface for processing. It
is often used to extend the life of an underground when only the lower grades of anl ore
remnain, grades which would otherwise be uneconomic to mine otherwise. This
technique was quite popular in Eastern Europe, particularly Bulgaria and Germany.

Figure 12 - The Underground ISL Technique (Hdihne & Altmann, 1992)
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2.4 Uranium Extraction

After the pregnant lixiviant is extracted from the ore zone, it is pumped to the
processing plant. Here the uranium is extracted from the solutions using standard
metallurgical techniques. There are typically two main choices for this process - solvent
extraction or ion exchange. Each of these represents different technical advantages and
problems for specific deposits, although only a brief review is required for the context of
this report. The solutions are generally cycled through the wellfield, orebody and
processing plant numerous tines before being replaced by fresh lixiviant (due to the
buildup of contaminants which interfere with the extraction process or lead to impurities
in the final product).

Solvent Extraction

The principle behind solvent extraction is that uranium is highly soluble in an organic
solvent compared to water. By mixing different organic solvents (such as kerosene,
alkyl phosphates and amines) with the recovered lixiviants, the uranium is concentrated
in the organic fraction, which can then be easily removed to extract the uranium
separately as yellowcake.

Ion Exchange

Ion exchange works on the principle that selected elements or compounds can be
progressively concentrated on the surface of solid resins, known as ion exchange resins.
The pregnant lixiviant is pumped through an ion exchange column, and the uranium
concentrated on the resin. After the resin becomes saturated, the process is reversed and
the column flushed to extract the uranium for refining to yellowcake.

2.5 Waste Streams and Management

The process of In Situ Leaching leads to the formation of many liquid and solid waste
streams. These are produced from the bleed solutions, waste processing solutions, solid
residues that build up due to the precipitation of minerals from the highly concentrated
solutions involved, solid waste from the processing plant (such as contaminated clothing
and equipment), and other normal wastes from industrial facilities.

Due to the nature of In Situ Leach mining, quite large volumes of waste waters are
created, which are often highly saline and contain toxic levels of heavy metals, process
chemicals and radionuclides. The bleed solution (the excess water pumped out over that
injected) is often the most significant component. For ISL mines operated at 25 litres per
second (a relatively small scale), the quantity of water pumped each day would be
2,160,000 litres, which for a 2-5% bleed solution would form 43,200 to 108,000 litres
per day to dispose of (or 15,768,000 to 39,420,000 litres per year; 15.8 Ml to 39.4 MI).
Some ISL mines operate at flow rates of greater than 100 litres per second, and thus the
quantities of water involved are proportionally higher.
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Waste solutions are also generated by the processing plant. Fresh lixiviant needs to be
introduced regularly to ensure optimal efficiency in the processing plant, and the
discarded solutions (now called raffinate) are disposed of.

The different waste water streams are temporarily stored in a retention pond. The final
disposal method can be either re-injection into the same aquifer, re-injection into a
deeper aquifer that is unused and does not interact with other aquifers that are currently
used, or evaporation of the water to leave a solid residue that can be disposed of in an
engineered facility designed to minimise leakage of contaminants.

Solid wastes are generally disposed of at an approved radioactive waste management
site, or in an engineered facility on site.

Since the orebody itself is not extracted, there is no tailings or residual rock material
remaining in a large tailings dam.

2.6 Radiological Aspects

The mining of uranium ores leads to the presence of radiation. This can be in the form
of alpha, beta and gamma-emitting radionuclides formed from the uranium decay
sequence.

The principle radioactive elements released during In Situ Leach uranium mining are
uranium, thorium, radium, radon, and their respective progeny (Tweeton et al., 1982;
Kasper et al., 1979). Acidic leaching chemistry tends to mobilise a small proportion of
the radium from the orebody, while alkaline leaching mobilises higher quantities since
radium hydroxide is more soluble than radium sulphate (Kasper et al., 1979). However,
acid leaching does mobilise significant concentrations of thorium (Tweeton et al., 1982)

The decay of radium and thorium leads to the formation of highly radioactive radon gas,
which is the main source of workers' radiation exposure for uranium mining operations.

The radium and radon are transported in the mining and processing solutions to the
surface. When at the surface and the solutions are pumped to the retention pond,
appreciable quantities of radon can thereby be released (Kasper et al., 1979). The radon
gas can be transported in the direction of prevailing winds significant distances away
from the mine, where radon will decay to a stable solid due to it's very short half-life.

Another source of radiation is uranium dust and residues that buildup around the
processing plant (such as salts that precipitate or evaporate and precipitate from the
highly concentrated solutions). The venting of air from the processing plant can lead to
the release of uranium dust into the wider environment (Kasper et al., 1979).
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2.7 Post-ISL Mining Restoration of Groundwater Quality

After the orebody has been mined, it is good policy and practice to restore the
groundwater quality to it's pre-mining levels. It is required by all state and federal
regulators in the United States. This involves the chemical treatment of the affected area
to remove the residual solutions and chemicals from the mined out area and
immobilising any elements that have been dissolved into solution by the ISL process,
such as arsenic and other trace elements. The restoration of an aquifer following In Situ
Leaching is done in four phases (Schmidt, 1987; Catchpole, 1995; USDoE, 1995):

Phase One - Pumping of contaminated water:
the injection of the leaching solution is stopped and the remaining
contaminated liquid is pumped from the mined area. Subsequently, clean
groundwater flows in from outside of the leaching zone;

Phase Two - Pumping and pre-treatment :
pumping with treatment of the pumped liquid (by reverse osmosis) and re-
injection into the former leaching zone. This scheme results in circulation
of the pre-treated liquid;

Phase Three - Chemical remediation:
with the addition of a reducing chemical (for example hydrogen sulphide
H2S or sodium sulphide Na 2S). This causes the precipitation and thus
immobilisation of most contaminants;

Phase Four - Final pumping :
circulation of the liquid by pumping and re-injection, to obtain uniform
conditions in the whole former leaching zone.

The most critical part of any restoration attempt is the standards or quality that the
groundwater is being restored to. It is extremely important to have an extensive data set
of background (pre-mining) groundwater quality before ISL mining, to allow the
determination of restoration standards for all quality indicators, such as sulphate, pH,
total salinity, uranium, radium, arsenic, molybdenum and selenium among others.

The total volume of water that needs to pumped and the length of any restoration
attempt is dependent upon the complex chemistry of the specific ISL deposit and the
solution chemistry used for mining. A brief review of these processes is given below.
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Geochemical Processes Involved in Restoration

The main geochemical processes that can occur during restoration of an ISL-mined
aquifer can be broadly categorised into ion exchange, oxidation-reduction reactions,
adsorption, dispersion and mixing, and precipitation-dissolution reactions (Buma,
1979). Each of these processes can act to either immobilise or dissolve different
constituents, and are discussed in detail below.

Ion Exchange

Ion Exchange is the process whereby an element in solution replaces an element
adsorbed onto the surface of a solid, thereby replacing or exchanging the element in
solution. Many natural materials, such as clays, have this capacity. One common
example is where calcium is released from the clay surface and sodium is thereby
adsorbed onto the clay surface instead. In order for this process to occur, a material that
has an ion exchange capacity must be present within the aquifer. This is typically only a
viable mechanism for positively charged elements in solution (eg - calcium, ammonium
ions and many trace metals), as ion exchange sites are generally negatively charged.

Oxidation-Reduction (Redox) Reactions

In the same way that uranium is mobilised into solution by the ISL process, the same
kinds of reactions can occur during post-ISL restoration. However, there needs to be
elements or minerals present that control the redox state of the groundwater. These
might include pyrite minerals or organic matter, which are arguably the main
geochemical reasons why the uranium and associated minerals were concentrated in the
roll-front deposit originally (Buma, 1979).

Adsorption

Adsorption is a similar process to ion exchange, except that the direction of contaminant
movement is one way only. It involves the sorption onto mineral surfaces of a specific
element in solution, typically a positively charged species onto the negatively charged
surface of, for example, a clay surface (Fetter, 1993). There will be an equilibrium
relationship with the concentration in solution (which can be described by different
mathematical relationships), but overall adsorption tends to minimise the concentration
of the element in solution.

Precipitation and Dissolution Reactions

In the same way that the solubility of the uranium minerals is altered by the ISL
technique, after the completion of mining the remaining chemicals in the groundwater
can undergo a complex series of reactions that lead to the precipitation of less soluble
minerals from the concentrated solutions, or continuing dissolution of minerals.
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Dispersion and Groundwater Mixing

As groundwater flows through an aquifer, it mixes and can thus help to disperse
contaminants to a lower concentration. Thus it is possible for oxidised, low pH solutions
to migrate through an aquifer and mix with reduced, neutral pH waters. This will lead to
intermediate conditions, which will affect the solubility of different minerals. The less
soluble minerals will tend to precipitate first, until the water has migrated so far and
been mixed thoroughly as to exhaust the oxidising potential of the initial solutions and
achieve a near background pH. However, the major element and heavy metal chemistry
will not necessarily return to the same background composition.

Summary

The exact geochemical reactions that occur following the completion of ISL uranium
mining will depend greatly on the influence of the above types of reactions on overall
groundwater chemistry. Often it might be possible to predict the overall trend in pH or
salinity, or for particular trace elements, but in general it is simply not possible to
control the chemistry for every environmentally significant trace and heavy metal and
radionuclide.

2.8 Mine Site Rehabilitation

After an ISL mining project has been completed, the site is rehabilitated and returned to
the former land use. All infrastructure is removed, such as buildings, roads, pipes,
processing equipment etc. The remaining solid and liquid wastes are disposed of in
radioactive waste facilities, and these sites managed according to regulatory
requirements.
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3 - Potential Problems of In Situ Leach Mining

There is no human endeavour that is without some level of risk. The In Situ Leach
mining technique is not immune to problems and difficulties. Broadly, these can be
separated into mechanical failure, chemical problems, biological interference, poor
engineering design, human error and complex geological and hydrogeological
behaviour. Many mechanical failures are related to either chemical or biological
interference. It is argued that these different types of failures are indeed significant, and
are worthy of detailed investigation as to their potential environmental significance
before any ISL type mining should proceed (refer to Sections 4 & 5 for detail on current
and past ISL mines where these types of problems have been well documented).

Montgomery (1987) presents the following potential fatal flaws for the suitability of a
uranium deposit for In Situ Leach mining:

" presence of humates or organics;
" uranium mineralisation in clays or silts;
" high molybdenum or vanadium concentrations;
" thin, sinuous and deep mineralisation;
" poor vertical solution confinement;
" highly faulted formation.

3.1 Mechanical Failure

The ISL process requires equipment to operate at peak efficiency at all times, in the
same way any other mining or industrial enterprise relies on good operation of
machinery. The most common areas where the industrial process in ISL can lead to
failure is in the groundwater pumping system (below ground), surface distribution pipes
(above ground), leakage of the retention (evaporation) pond, and a failure in the
processing plant. Each of these leads to different environmental releases and
consequences and will be discussed separately.

Injection/Extraction Pump Failure

It is possible that a pump installed in either an injection or extraction bore could fail,
leading to a change in the pressure regime immediately surrounding that pattern. This
localised pressure increase, if left unnoticed, can quickly lead to a very significant
pressure buildup in the pattern involved, thereby increasing the potential for an
excursion of the solutions outside the mining zone. This excursion can occur in the
same aquifer outside the influence of injection/extraction patterns, or it can move into
an adjacent aquifer above or below the aquifer being mined (USEPA, 1995). Any
difference in water pressure will simply force the solutions to move along the line of
least resistance.
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If surrounding aquifers are used for some purpose, such as agriculture or drinking water,
a failure of the pumps in a leaching array poses a very significant threat to the quality of
such aquifers. The use of high quality pumps compatible with the strong chemical
environments is therefore of the utmost importance, as is good, regular maintenance.

Figure 13 - Injection/Extraction Pump Failure (Diehl, 1998)

Pipe or Distribution Failure

The piping and distribution system between the wellfield and the processing plant also
offers another area where there can be failure and environmental releases. The failure
can be caused by poor construction of piping infrastructure, pressure buildup causing
failure (due to blocked internal pipes), or external causes.

The nature of most ISL-type orebodies is that they are on flatlying lowlands near older
mountain ranges. This leads to the problems of flash floods across an ISL site, and
would be a significant problem for the proposed Beverley and Honeymoon mines in
South Australia (refer to Sections 6.3 and 6.4). There would need to be some bores
inside creek beds to access that part of the ore, with the piping and associated
infrastructure needing to meet rigorous engineering in order to minimise potential
damage from the ferocious forces of flash floods.

The release of any solutions on the surface will lead to direct contamination of the soil
in the area of the accident, potential contamination of the water table or groundwater
below, and the potential for off-site contamination and interference in surrounding
activities, such as agriculture and tourism.

Figure 14 - Pipe or Distribution Pipe Failure (Diehl, 1998)
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Evaporation/Retention Pond Failure

Due to the nature of ISL mines, there are high volumes of solutions being handled at any
one time. These are stored temporarily in a retention pond, before the solutions are
treated or injected into disposal wells or the water evaporated and the remaining solids
removed and disposed of. If the pond were to leak and seepage were to escape from the
facility, the toxic solutions would contaminate the underlying soil and potentially reach
the water table and impact on groundwater resources.

Figure 15 - Evaporation/Retention Pond Failure (Diehl, 1998)

3.2 Chemical Interference Problems

There are many ways in which complex chemical problems can lead to failure and
releases from In Situ Leach mining. The most important ways are through precipitation
of minerals from a saturated solution and ion exchange with clays. Problems might also
arise in the restoration phase of an ISL due to the presence of organic matter within the
aquifer materials.

Mineral Precipitation

As highlighted earlier, it is possible for a solution to become too high in the amount of a
particular mineral it has dissolved, or super-saturated with respect to that mineral. In this
case, the mineral would precipitate out of solution, forming a solid. This is much the
same mechanism as when a large amount of salt is dissolved in hot water, and when the
water cools, the amount of salt above the saturation point will re-crystallise. A
continuing pattern of mineral formation can lead to the pore space of the aquifer itself
becoming plugged, the screens of the wells or possibly pumps being clogged, the pipes
becoming blocked, or other problems in the processing plant.

Due to the intensive chemical nature of ISL mining, the increase in concentrations of the
leaching solutions used tends to exacerbate these problems since it is at higher
concentrations that minerals of lower solubility will precipitate out of solution. When
the chemical conditions change, it is possible for these minerals to again dissolve into
solution, and hence they can become important in long term groundwater quality
protection.
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These problems have been well documented at the In Situ Leaching trial conducted at
the Honeymoon uranium deposit in South Australia in 1982 (Bush, 1998), and at many
other sites around the world (for detail, refer to the sections documenting ISL experience
in Europe, North America and Australia).

Clay Interference

The unique plate-like mineral structure of clays leads to them to have a strong influence
on the chemistry of groundwater (Langmuir, 1997). Clays have a high surface-charge
density to mass ratio (usually a negatively charged mineral surface), meaning that
positively charged elements in solution tend to adsorb onto the surface of clays in an
aquifer (Freeze & Cherry, 1979). This leads clays to have a large capacity to undergo the
processes of ion exchange and adsorption, which can significantly affect the overall
chemistry observed in groundwater.

Often in groundwater systems, the clays found within the aquifer materials contain a
particular positively charged element on their surface, such as calcium. If the chemistry
of the groundwater is altered, the clays can undergo ion exchange, whereby the calcium
is replaced by sodium or ammonium, for example. Since there is only a positive charge
of one on a sodium or ammonium ion in solution and a positive charge of two for
calcium, it takes two sodium ions to replace one calcium ion on the clay surface. In
order to accommodate the extra ions, the clay will expand or swell (Langmuir, 1997).
The ability of a clay to undergo ion exchange with positively charged elements in
solution is known as the CEC or Cation Exchange Capacity (Fetter, 1993).

One particular clay mineral that has this property is montmorillonite, a member of the
smectite group of highly reactive clay minerals (Langmuir, 1997). The swelling caused
by clay minerals undergoing ion exchange can lead to structural instability and a
significant reduction in permeability of the aquifer material involved (Langmuir, 1997).
This loss of permeability means lower flow rates through the aquifer and higher
pumping costs for an ISL mine.

At many early ISL sites in the USA, sodium or ammonium ions (since many early ISL
trial mines used sodium or ammonium bicarbonate leaching chemistry) that were
undergoing ion exchange with clays caused severe problems with loss of permeability
(Kasper et al., 1979; Charbeneau, 1984).

Another important property of clays is that of adsorption. In much the same way that
clays can undergo ion exchange, if there is available space on the surface of a clay
mineral, they can adsorb elements onto their surface with no release of another element.
This can lead to say, ammonium for example, being adsorbed onto the clay surface and
not remaining in solution until the chemistry of the groundwater is altered once again.
Adsorption is an equilibrium process, meaning that there is always a balance between
the amount on the surface of a clay and that in solution. It is also a critical process for
many trace elements, as they tend to adsorb very strongly to clays (Fetter, 1993).
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The processes of ion exchange and adsorption on clays lead to three important
consequences for In Situ Leach mining :

(i) they can affect the overall leaching chemistry due to removal of, say,
sodium, from solution and reduce the effectiveness of the dissolving the
element and mineral of interest (such as uranium or copper minerals);

(ii) any element that is adsorbed onto a clay, can later be released upon a
change in overall groundwater chemistry, hampering the restoration of
groundwater quality;

(iii) the exchange of ions between solution and clays can lead to swelling of
the clay, and a subsequent permeability reduction in the aquifer.

Organic Matter

Many trace elements, including radionuclides, attach themselves preferentially (or form
soluble chemical complexes) to organic compounds in solution such as humic and fulvic
acids formed by the degradation of vegetation (Fetter, 1993). Thus the presence of
organic matter within groundwater can lead to conditions where many trace metals and
radionuclides, which would not otherwise would be soluble and affect groundwater
quality, are soluble and therefore have the potential for migration in the direction of
groundwater flow.

Such problems have been the principal reason why there has been migration of
radionuclides through groundwater at the Oak Ridge (Tennessee) radioactive waste
disposal site (Fetter, 1993; McCarthy et al., 1998). It was thought that before disposal
there would be high rates of cation exchange and hence limited migration potential.
However, the natural organic content of the aquifer materials led to much higher than
expected solubilities of radionuclides such as cobalt-60 (6Co), curium-244 (24 Cm) and
americium-241 (24 Am) (Fetter, 1993; McCarthy et al., 1998). McCarthy and co-
workers (1998) concluded that even in formations characterised by minerals known to
undergo adsorption or ion exchange, radionuclides can still undergo migration in
groundwater with organic matter present.

.The presence of organic matter or humates can also lead to the growth of microbial
populations, aquifer plugging and reduced permeability (refer to Section 3.3) (Yates et
al., 1983; Brierley & Brierley, 1982). Such a condition is potentially a fatal flaw for the
application of Solution Mining to a deposit (Montgomery, 1987).

The presence of organic matter in groundwater systems can thus lead to significant
difficulties with an In Situ Leach mine, since many trace elements and radionuclides are
potentially mobilised from a mineral to soluble state, and hence if complexed by organic
matter, can remain soluble after ISL has finished. An excellent state-of-the-art review of
the controlling influences of organic matter in groundwater geochemistry is given by
Drever (1998).
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3.3 Biological Problems

It is possible for bacteria and micro-organisms to thrive in most groundwater systems,
and their importance in the controls on groundwater chemistry are becoming more
recognised (Fetter, 1993; Langmuir, 1997; Chapelle, 1993). It is widely understood that
many mineral reactions in low temperature environments occur at slow thermodynamic
rates unless they are catalysed by specialised bacteria. Some examples might include the
rapid production of acid mine drainage by bacteria such as species from the Thiobacillus
and Ferrobacillus genus, or sulphate reduction by species from the Desulfovibrio or
Desulfbtomaculum genus.

The growth of bacteria in groundwater generally requires nutrients, carbon and an
energy source. The carbon can be derived from organic matter or carbonates, while the
energy source can be compounds like oxygen, sulphate or pyrite minerals. Often in
groundwater systems, one of the above is available only in limited supply and the
overall level of bacterial activity is consequently low. However, the introduction of
leaching solutions into the aquifer can affect this position, and the bacteria are possibly
able to utilise sulphate, for example, to increase their overall level of growth and
activity. This increase in bacterial populations can lead to the pore space of an aquifer
becoming clogged and problems with permeability. Such problems have been seen in
Bulgarian ISL mines (refer to Section 5.1).

At the Honeymoon site, it has been suggested that the bacteria present at the site be
utilised to increase the efficiency of the leaching process, due to their influence on the
oxidants being proposed to [each the uranium (ferrous sulphate oxidised by bacteria to
become ferric sulphate) (refer to Section 6.3).

The presence of an active microbial population in an aquifer is believed to be one of the
causes of aquifer plugging and reduction in permeability (Yates et al., 1983; Brierley &
Brierley, 1982). Specific studies were undertaken where a mixed culture of organisms
were isolated from the ISL mine experiencing the problems, and the culture injected into
a uranium core sample. The permeability was decreased as a direct result of the growth
of microbes, however, a dose of hydrogen peroxide was found to kill the culture and
remove the problem (Pugliese & Larson, 1987).
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3.4 Poor Engineering Design

The design of any engineered facility is critical in that facility's ability to meet
environmental and operational criteria. The main areas of poor design can include
groundwater bore design, bore location and testing, retention or evaporation pond
design, flood prediction and mitigation measures and problems of scaling between
laboratory studies and field scales.

Groundwater Bore Design, Construction and Location

The poor design, construction and location of groundwater bores can lead to increased
likelihood of bore failures and the inability to detect excursions or escapes of leaching
solutions. The design of a groundwater bore needs to take into account the corrosive
chemistry of the leaching process, and the likely operational stresses it is intended to
receive, such as hydraulic pressures for injection of solutions and waste waters.

Although many roll-front uranium deposits and ISL mining operations are at low depths
of the order of 100 to 150 metres, the proposed Crownpoint ISL project near Navajo
tribal lands in New Mexico, USA, failed to take account of the significant depths of the
deposit (between 300 to 500 metres) (Robinson et al., 1995).

The location of groundwater monitoring bores is critical in being able to detect any
excursion that may occur. If the configuration is not well-designed and based on overall
groundwater flow directions during operation of the injection and extraction bores, it
may be possible for an excursion to migrate between monitoring bores and leave the
mining zone undetected (Kasper et al., 1979).

Figure 16 - Groundwater Monitoring and Excursion Movement (Kasper et al., 1979)
(assuming horizontal migration only)
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Another fundamental problem in the design of a groundwater monitoring regime for ISL
mines is the inherent variability and complexity of the geologic structures that form the
ore deposit. By reference to Figures 2 and 3, it can be seen that many of the sand and
clay layers in a typical palaeochannel type groundwater system are interfingered in ways
which are simply not physically possible to determine. It is not technically possible to
identify every sand layer and aquifer in and around the orebody, and thus determine if
there has been escape of leaching solutions and a significant impact on groundwater
quality.

A further problem in groundwater bore design, is the pump testing undertaken before
ISL mining begins. The main idea behind a pump test is to test the hydraulic
characteristics of the aquifer, and to ensure that a clay layer does indeed separate or
confine the orebody aquifer from surrounding aquifers. However, such tests are not
always designed to test the aquifer under the likely stresses that would be found during
operation of In Situ Leaching.

For the current trial ISL mining at Beverley, comments of this nature were made
concerning the documents and pumping tests done before government approvals were
given - the pump tests intended to demonstrate that old exploration bores did not leak
were not long enough or designed to stress the clay layer separating the ore zone from
the overlying aquifer, which was used for stock watering in the region (Mudd, 1998a &
1998b). Similar problems were pointed out in the proposal at Crownpoint since the
depths of the bores created inherent difficulties in the expected operating pressures
ensuring stresses were within limits to prevent excursions (Robinson et al., 1995).

The work of Taylor (1979) and USEPA (1995) identified that two of the most common
causes of vertical excursions were old exploration boreholes that were not adequately
plugged before mining operations began, and ruptured casing or separated joints within
the bore construction. They also noted that vertical excursions are more difficult to
remedy and require extensive investigative work to isolate the source of the problem.
Hence the critical importance of rigorous aquifer testing that simulate the likely
operational stresses that will be applied to an aquifer during the ISL mining process.

Retention/Evaporation Pond Design

The retention pond (or evaporation pond, depending on the management option chosen
for waste solutions) is used to temporarily store waste solutions arising from the ISL
process. Thus the design of the pond needs to ensure that there is no escape of these
solutions, and that if an escape occurs, it can be quickly detected and remedial action
undertaken. Such designs might incorporate two distinct layers of a chemically
unreactive plastic liner material, such as high density polyethylene (HDPE), with sand
or porous material in between these two plastic layers. Monitoring devices would be
placed in this sand layer, and also below the lower layer, to detect any escape of the
stored waste solutions. A layer of suitable clay might then be placed beneath the entire
facility to provide a further barrier of low permeability to inhibit the escape of leaching
solutions.
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It is noted with interest that the original design for the retention pond for the ISL trial at
Beverley incorporated none of the above design features, instead being planned as an
unlined facility which would allow significant quantities of waste solutions to escape
(Mudd, 1998a). The final design approved by the South Australian government included
the above concepts.

There can be no guarantee that even if a more stringent design concept is adopted for a
retention pond that it will prevent any escape of solutions. Even the best engineering can
only lead to a reduction in risk, not removal of risk entirely.

Flood Prediction and Mitigation

By the nature of roll-front uranium deposits, they are typically located in the foothills
and plains away from nearby mountain ranges. Due to their low-lying relief, flooding of
a mine site can be of significant concern, both in terms of environmental management
and operational issues.

Flooding can give rise to many problems at an ISL mine that is poorly designed or
equipped to handle such events. These might include a breach of the retention pond and
associated wastes, flow into wells that are improperly sealed at the surface (especially
monitoring wells), integrity problems for pipes across creeks due to debris flow in the
creek during a flood event, erosion of surface soils, and damage to site equipment.
Perhaps the most serious possibilities are a breach of the retention pond or water flow
into any of the extensive series of wells involved in ISL, as this will lead to a local rise
in groundwater pressures and exacerbate the potential for and early detection of
excursions, and possibly interfere with groundwater quality monitoring.

Such problems of monitoring and exploration bores exacerbating groundwater problems
were among the principal reasons why seepage from the tailings retention system was
not detected earlier at the Olympic Dam copper-uranium mine - bores were providing
conduits for flow deep away from the tailings system, and the years of high rainfall (one
in two-hundred year events twice within three years) hampered seepage problems and
early detection of the seepage, since both the tailings system and the groundwater
monitoring program were not designed to consider such possibilities (ERDC, 1996).

Clearly, the probability of and potential damage due to flooding needs to be considered
very seriously and the design of an ISL mine carefully engineered to minimise potential
problems.
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The Scaling Problem

The process of ISL involves a number of often competing phenomena, and it is the
engineer's job to exercise appropriate judgement to use laboratory scale data to design
and construct a full scale facility. This is by no means an easy task.

In order to develop an ISL deposit to commercial production, samples from the orebody
are first subjected to column leaching tests in a laboratory. The lixiviant chemistry,
before, during and after leaching, the ore chemistry and physical properties are all
monitored very closely during a column test. Such testing may also include different
configurations, such as different oxidants or leaching solutions on alternate ore samples.
The data collected from these tests is then used to plan design the overall ISL. mine,
beginning initially with small scale trials.

However, the problem of scaling laboratory data to a full size facility is a fundamental
engineering problem, whether used for the design of multi-storey buildings, or even
water supply dams. In ISL, the laboratory data may tend to underestimate the chemical
or physical aspects involved, such as the quantity of acid required to leach a certain
amount of uranium, the permeability of the material and problems of clay swelling, or
the degree to which other contaminants may leach.

A good case in point is the ISL trial of sulphuric acid at the Nine Mile Lake site near
Casper, Wyoming in the United States, reported in Nigbor et al., 1981 & 1982. The
uranium deposit was thought to be amenable to the use of sulphuric acid leaching
chemistry since the deposit contained less than 0.1% calcite (CaCO 3, a strong acid
consumer), thereby avoiding the restoration problems of sodium or ammonia-based
lixiviants. Laboratory tests conducted on samples with sulphuric acid and carbonate
lixiviants indicated that savings in chemical costs could be made by the use of sulphuric
acid. These results and calculations were shown by field trials to be misleading.

In the laboratory, only 800 mg/I of acid was required to obtain a pH of 2.0; but in the
field trials, 3,000 to 5,000 mg/I of acid was required to attain the same pH. This
significant difference was explained by the higher concentration of gangue minerals in
the field which consume the lixiviant, and the lower water content (or liquid-to-solid
ratio) in the field compared to the laboratory. A similar case was also presented for the
oxidant used (hydrogen peroxide, H 202 ).

The case demonstrates that despite the best indications laboratory data can give, they are
not by their nature the most effective method to scale and engineer the design for an ISL
mine or trial.
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3.5 Human Error

There is simply no human endeavour that is without the possibility of accidents or
problems due to human error. The occurrence of a massive reactor explosion at the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant in the former Soviet Union, the accident at Three Mile
Island in the USA, the tailings dam breach at Church Rock in New Mexico and other
nuclear-related accidents serves as a powerful reminder of the consequences of any
failure. The operation of an ISL mine site is not immune to such failure, as is no
industrial enterprise undertaken.

3.6 Complex Geologic and Hydrogeologic Behaviour

Although mining is often presented with idealised diagrams and figures outlining the
geologic strata and essential processes involved, the basic concepts are always based on
simplified theory and the reality of geological and hydrogeological systems are that they
are inherently complex and often difficult to interpret and predict. Some of the principal
concerns could be the small scale variability present within a palaeochannel (such as
seen in Figure 2) leading to undetected excursions or problems in leaching, the
behaviour of faults in regional groundwater flow, and the presence of fractures (or
dolines in limestone or karstic terrain) causing unpredictable contaminant migration
away from a site.

The nature of braided river palaeochannels are that they are highly variably, and
contains numerous layers of sands that can act as individual aquifers. It would be
physically impossible to identify and monitor the pressures and quality of all such sand
layers. No rational engineer therefore could give a perfect guarantee that the
groundwater is isolated and also well monitored. There will always be a reasonable risk
involved in any endeavour undertaken in such a system and this needs to be
acknowledged.

The behaviour of faults in groundwater flow can often be unpredictable or at least
underestimated (Mazor, 1997). A fault is where the position of a layer of rock or
sediment has been altered due to tectonic movements causing the layer to shear and the
two halves move apart on a plane. The soil or rock material existing along a fault plane
can either promote or inhibit the flow of water along the fault, and thus faults can act as
important controls on the flow of groundwater through aquifers which contain faults.
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Figure 17 - Idealised View of Some Typical Faults (Mazor, 1997)
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Frequently, by undertaking pump testing of the aquifer in the vicinity of the fault, it is
possible to determine if that fault allows the flow of water across it or not by monitoring
the relative aquifer pressures. However, if the fault is not stressed at the same pressures
that a wellfield planned for the aquifer will function at, a conclusion of impermeable
may be reached which may not be justified for the actual operation of the wellfield.

A case in point would be the water supply borefield for the Olympic Dam mine, which
is located on the south-western margins of the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) directly to
the north of the mine. The first borefield (known as Borefield A), is located within a
sub-basin separated from the nearby GAB aquifer units by the impermeable North-west
Fault Zone. This was intended to keep the drawdowns from the borefield isolated from
the nearby Mound Springs, sites of great ecological and indigenous significance (Keane,
1997). However, the operation of the borefield saw much greater drawdowns than the
initial hydrogeological testing was performed at, and hence the pressure across the fault
was much greater and this is now recognised to have induced flow across the fault and
cause greater than predicted impact at several Mound Spring sites (Mudd, 1998c).

The presence of fractures within a rock layer can also lead to unpredictable
hydrogeologic behaviour. A famous case in point is a uranium mine and mill in Utah,
USA. The tailings facility of the mine was located on highly fractured sandstone, and
the direction of groundwater flow was to the southwest. The primary direction of
fractures was northwest. Despite the direction of groundwater flow, seepage led to the
migration of radionuclides away from the tailings facility along fracture lines, and not
with the flow of groundwater (White & Gainer, 1985; Fetter, 1994).
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Figure 18 - Utah Uranium Mine Tailings Seepage Plume
Along Fractures (White & Gainer, 1985)
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4 American Experience with ISL

4.1 Overview

The United States of America has been the principal pioneer of the In Situ Leach mining
technique, applying it first to sites in Texas and Wyoming in the 1960's. The US Bureau
of Mines (USBM) initiated detailed research on In Situ mining techniques in 1974,
which covered In Situ Leach uranium mining as well as other In Situ mining techniques
(such as borehole slurry mining), with the view to establishing ISL as a cost-competitive
alternative mining method and to increase available domestic reserves of many minerals
and metals (Pugliese & Larson, 1987). There have also been limited trials and research
conducted on ISL-amenable deposits in Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Nebraska.

Figure 19 - Location of ISL Sites in the USA (Underhill, 1992)

* - Grants/Churchrock - now known as the Crownpoint ISL Project
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The first large scale commercial ISL uranium mine was opened in Texas at Clay West,
during 1975, capable of producing 450 tonnes of U30 8 per year.. The ISL technique was
arguably accepted and adopted so readily in Texas since the state already had oil and gas
operations which operated with analogous principles (Underhill, 1992). By May 1980 a
total of 18 ISL uranium mine sites and 9 trial sites could be found principally in Texas
and Wyoming, with a pilot-scale plant each in New Mexico and Colorado (Larson,
1981). By May 1984, this number had increased even further to 21 commercial sites and
8 pilot scale operations.

The various ISL mines have consistently and gradually increased their proportion of the
production of US uranium, increasing from 1.2% in 1975, 11.5% in 1981, 17.4% in
1985, 27.4% in 1991 to 94% in 1996 (Underhill, 1992, USDoE, 1997). The number of
ISL mines respectively is 1, 14, 10, 6 and 4 (Underhill, 1992).

Table 5 - Summary of ISL Uranium Sites to 1991 (Underhill, 1992)

State MTU (%) Commercial Pilot Planned
Projects Projects Projects

Texas 16,872 82.3 20 30 4
Wyoming 3,483 17.0 3 25 7
Nebraska 140 0.7 1 1 1

New Mexico 0 0 6 3
Total 20,495 100 24 62 15

Due to the present status of the depressed world uranium market, many of the
conventional mines have been placed on standby and a care-and-maintenance basis and
the only six operating uranium mines are the ISL mines Kingsville Dome and Rosita in
Texas, Highland, Christensen Ranch and Smith Ranch in Wyoming and Crow Butte in
Nebraska, with the Smith Ranch ISL project commencing during 1997 (USDoE, 1998).

Underhill (1992) noted the stark reality of the global uranium market, stating that even
low-cost ISL producers are not immune to such forces and that it was remarkable indeed
that ISL production had continued in such circumstances. Underhill (1992) also pointed
out that the current producers were generally based on larger ore bodies with a higher
grade, and more automated process plants with fewer staff.

Underhill (1992) emphasised, however, that by 1984 there had been more unsuccessful
ISL projects than successful ones. Also, there had only been one trial of sulphuric acid
ISL (although two have been noted for this report), several pilot scale facilities trialling
acid but no commercial facilities.
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Table 6 - Average Leach Solution Composition - Minor Elements (mg/I)
(Underhill, 1992)

Element Acid Alkaline
Arsenic <0.05 <0.05
Copper 1.00 0.04
Zinc 4.30 0.10
Lead 0.70 0.20
Iron 25.40 0.60
Nickel 0.60 0.06
Chromium 0.15 0.07
Strontium 3.70 1.50
Zirconium 3.30 0.90
Selenium 1.60
Manganese 1.20
Molybdenum 0.90
Radium-2261 390 1,750
Vanadium 1.00
Cobalt 0.20

- pCi/I

There has been a concerted attempt to develop the deep Crownpoint ISL deposit in
north-western New Mexico, in the midst of the Navajo-Dind tribal community (Diehl,
1998). There remains significant indigenous opposition to this project, due to the mining
and extraction of uranium and the fact that the aquifer that is proposed to be mined
supplies over 90% of the communities drinking water supply (Robinson, 1995).

By August 1997, the regulators in Wyoming were yet to receive a submission on the
restoration of a full scale commercial ISL mine (Chancellor, 1997).

However, there were many significant technical and environmental problems at the early
trials which has a direct bearing on why the industry in the USA operates with the
methods it uses today. As such, a review of these early test sites is important to place the
ISL technique in the appropriate light.
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Table 7 - Main Characteristics of US In Situ Leach Deposits (Montgomery, 1987)

State Depth Characteristics Special Problems
(M)

South Texas 60 to * high permeability * low levels of Mo in some ores
245 e thicker ore intercepts * faulting

* clean sands * saline water in some areas
Wyoming 60 to * lower permeability * varying levels of vanadium
& 300 * thin high grade ore * insufficient groundwater levels
Nebraska intercepts in some cases

* good groundwater * winterisation required and
quality remote locations

New Mexico 245 to * intermediate to high * deep ore
760 permeability 9 high Mo concentrations in

* very thick host sands some areas
(30 m plus) * high humate concentrations in

* multiple mineralised some areas
intervals in one sand
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4.2 Regulatory Requirements

This review is based on Miller-Corbett et al. (1992).

The regulation of ISL mines in the United States is controlled by the US Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (USNRC) in conjunction with specific state requirements.
Under the direction of the US Congress, the USNRC administers the Atomic Energy
Act 1954, as amended, and Titles I and II of the Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation
Control Act (UMTRCA) 1978, as amended.

Any proponent of a new ISL uranium project must submit a licence application in
conjunction with an Environmental Report (ER). The ER must characterise the
proposed ISL site, processing facility, operational plans, environmental protection and
management plans and a radiation safety plan. The ER must also contain plans for the
post-mining restoration of groundwater at the site, land reclamation and plant
decommissioning. The proponent, through the ER, must demonstrate that the proposal
will not cause harm to human health or the environment.

The information presented in the ER forms the basis for the NRC's preparation of an
Environmental Assessment (EA) and Safety and Evaluation Report (SER).

The EA comprises an evaluation of the potential environmental impacts of a proposed
ISL facility. In compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), if the
conclusion of the EA is that there will be no impact to the environment, the USNRC
publishes a Finding of No Significant Impact. Publication in the Federal Register
provides notice to the public, and solicits comments with regards to the proposed
project. If the USNRC finds a significant impact may occur as a result of proposed
facility operations, a more detailed document, and Environmental Impact Statement is
required, a publicly released document.

The SER is an evaluation of the prospective workforce and site occupant radiation
safety at an ISL facility. This evaluation is based on proposed site operations and the
predicted sources of accompanying radiation hazards. The SER includes a description of
the applicant's radiation safety program to limit radiation exposure from gamma
emitters as well as ingestion and inhalation of airbome radionuclides. The SER also
includes a description of an in-plant monitoring program to ensure that the workers'
environment is adequately characterised.

An ISL mine operator is required to provide proof of financial surety arrangements prior
to commencement of operations. This requirement assures that there are sufficient funds
available for decontamination, decommissioning and reclamation of the facility in the
event that the operator is incapable of performing these tasks.
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The ER covers important environmental information, including geography,
demographics, geology, hydrology and local meteorology. The site must also undergo
detailed characterisation, such as aquifer flow properties, and define the mineralised
zone and all aquitards (confining units) and aquifers above and below the ore zone.
Another critical factor is the collection of baseline groundwater quality data before
mining begins. These need to be statistically derived and are used in later groundwater
monitoring to determine if there is control of leaching solution flow. The baseline data
is also critical in determining the requirements for groundwater quality restoration.

The USNRC also requires that detailed assessment of airborne radioactive emissions be
characterised and their impact on surrounding human health and the environment
quantitatively modelled (using the MILDOS system). They must include all sources and
vents of radon gas, uranium dust and other radionuclide emissions.

In addition, the USNRC requires that prospective licencees prepare Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) for all work involving radioactive materials. The SOP's must be
available at all times and to all employees. Similar procedures are required for all
equipment and programs developed for environmental protection and monitoring.

The reclamation of a former ISL mine site must include the decontamination of all
buildings, foundations, and equipment prior to release to unrestricted areas.
Alternatively, contaminated materials may be transferred to another licencee for
radioactive source materials (eg - an ISL mine site). All injection, extraction and
monitoring wells must be cut off below the surface and appropriately abandoned to
prevent cross contamination of aquifers.

The radioactive wastes, such as piping, contaminated soils, and decommissioned
equipment, must be disposed of at facilities licensed for such material. Currently,
tailings piles at conventional uranium mills serve as receptors, although state facilities
are also acceptable. All waste waters are generally required to be evaporated, unless the
operator holds a permit from the USEPA for deep well disposal.

An issued In Situ Mining Licence is generally for 5 to 7 years, and need to be renewed
near the end of this period. At this time, a new Environmental Report must be submitted
detailing the operating history of the ISL mine and address any significant changes from
the previous licence approval. A licence amendment may also be considered, covering
aspects such as process plant alterations, environmental management plans or corporate
organisation. An updated financial surety arrangement must also be included.

There are also state specific regulatory requirements that must be met before an ISL
proposal is able to commence construction and operation. A review of Wyoming and
Texan regulations are provided in their respective sections.

Upon meeting all of the above regulatory requirements, an applicant receives a source
material licence authorising operation the proposed ISL facility.
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4.3 Wyoming and ISL

Overview

There are several districts in central and north-eastern Wyoming where uranium has
been found, namely the Shirley Basin, Gas Hills, Crooks Gap and the Powder River
Basin.

Figure 20 - Map of Wyoming Uranium ISL Deposits and Projects'
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The first ISL trial to begin experimentation was by Utah Construction and Mining
Company (later Utah International Inc. and now Pathfinder Mines Corp.) between 1961
and 1963 at Shirley Basin, central Wyoming (Larson, 1981; Charbeneau, 1984,
Underhill, 1992). The company experimented with many techniques, especially looking
at operational procedures for wells and leaching chemistry (Larson, 1981, Underhill,
1992). By 1963, the company had experimented with 5 generations of wellfield designs
and had drilled over 100 wellfield patterns in an attempt to optimise uranium recovery
(Larson, 1981).

1- Map from the Wyoming Mining Association website (http://www.wma-minelife.com/).
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However, although the ISL method was used for the production of uranium during 1963
to 1969 experimenting with sulphuric acid (Underhill, 1992), an adjacent open cut
operation in was begun in 1969 and the ISL mine was replaced by this operation in
1970, which continued to produce uranium until it's closure in 1992 (Larson, 1981;
Charbeneau, 1984, Underhill, 1992). A total of 750 MTU of uranium was produced
between 1963 and 1970 (Underhill, 1992).

Encouraged by the apparent success of in situ leach uranium mining, many companies
committed to further research and development and by May 1980, a total of nine sites
were under various stages of development (Larson, 1981).

Table 8 - ISL Proposals, Trials and Mine Sites in Wyoming'

Site Company -Notes & Status (2)

Battle Springs
Bill Smith
Bison Basin
Collins Draw

Highland

Christensen
Ranch / Irigary
Leuenberger

Nine Mile Lake
(Casper)
North Butte

North Platte
Smith Ranch /
Q Sand/ O Sand
Peterson

Radon Springs
Red Desert
Reno Ranch

Ruth

Union Energy Mining
Kerr-McGee
Ogle Petroleum
Cleveland Cliffs JV

Converse County Mining
Venture (CCMV)
Cogema Mining

Teton Exploration (3)

now Power Resources
Rocky Mountain Energy
Joint Venture
Pathfinder

Uranium Resources Inc
Rio Algom

Arizona Public Services
Kerr-McGee
Texasgulf
World Nuclear
Rocky Mountain Energy

Uranerz USA

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown (for sale in 1984)
Unknown, apparently restored in
1982 and put on standby
Operating facility
Early trial-had restoration problems
Operating facility

Awaiting commercial scale

Early trial of sulphuric acid ISL,
current status unknown
Wellfields undergoing restoration,
plant decommissioning

Brought into commercial production
in 1997
Unknown, on standby in 1984
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Trial of sulphuric acid in 1979,
unknown results
Wellfields undergoing restoration,
plant decommissioning
Unknown
Unknown

S-I-7
Sundance

Wyoming Minerals
Nubeth JV

- compiled from Humenick et al., (1984), Larson (1981), USEPA 1995, USDoE (1995, 1997 &
1998). Riding et al. (1979) & Underhill (1992)
3- This is the same company behind the original development of the Honeymoon Uranium Project.
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Humenick et at. (1984) summarised the main hydrogeologic properties of many
Wyoming uranium ISL deposits, compiled below.

Average Sand Thickness 5 m to 100 m
Ore Thickness 2.1 m to 25 m
Average Porosity 20% to 30%
Formation Depth 33 in to 203 m (minimum to maximum)
Permeability 0.09 to 1.43 m/day
Groundwater Velocities 0.41 to 17 m/year

4.4 Wyoming Regulations

The state of Wyoming has specific regulations within it's legislation that relate to In
Situ Leach mining, administered by the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ).
These are found within the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act (WEQA, 1996) and
the Land Quality Division's (LQD) Noncoal Rules and Regulations (NR&R, 1993 &
1997). A brief review of the more important aspects of each are given.

Wyoming Environmental Quality Act (WEQA)

Before a licence can be issued by the DEQ, the conditions and detailed site
characterisation data as required by the USNRC must be presented. As with general
mining requirements, the WEQA specifies that all data and sampling records are to be
kept and submitted in an annual report, a financial bond must be kept, and any excursion
must be verbally reported to the DEQ, followed by reasonable written notification.

One important point concerns the status of abandoned wells. All such wells after the
completion of mining are to be subject to the NR&R.

Noncoal Rules and Regulations (NR&R)

The section directly dealing with In Situ Leach Mining in the NR&R is Chapter XI. The
DEQ recently proposed amendments to these regulations, in August 1997, and the
current status of these are currently being confirmed. The NR&R ýontain many
prescriptive requirements for ISL mining permits, but it does contain many points that
are specific to the operation of ISL mines. There are some important differences
between the NR&R (1993) and the proposed NR&R (1997), and these will be
highlighted.
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Some of the more important points of NR&R (1993) are :

" reclamation shall be completed within 2 years following groundwater
restoration;

" the operator shall verbally report any confirmed excursion to the DEQ within
24 hours, and shall submit a written report to the DEQ within 7 days detailing
plans for mitigating or controlling the excursion;

" if an excursion is not controlled within 60 days, the DEQ may terminate or
modify a permit or licence.

For pennit applications (Section 3), the following specific information is required, in
addition to general and project data :

* location and present owners of all wells in use within the permit and adjacent
areas, and all salient infornmation relating to those wells;

" a tabulation of all abandoned wells and drill holes, including location, depth,
type of use, condition of casing, plugging procedures and date of completion
for each well or drill hole within the permit and adjacent areas;

" a groundwater pressure map for all aquifers potentially affected by the ISL
mining process;

* tabulated water quality analyses for all groundwaters, including variability;
" procedures to verify that injection and recovery wells are in communication

with monitoring wells, and not in communication with other aquifers;
" procedures to check the mechanical integrity of injection wells at a minimum

of every 5 years;
" procedures to protect topsoil from excessive compaction, degradation and

wind and water erosion;
" a subsidence analysis (ie - ground settlement due to reduction of groundwater

pressures), including procedures for mitigating or controlling it's effects;
" descriptions of chemical reactions that may occur during recovery solution

injection;
" the information necessary to demonstrate that the operation will return all

affected groundwater within the permit area to a condition such that it's
quality of use is equal to or better than, and consistent with, the uses for which
the water was suitable prior to the operation by employing the best practicable
technology :
* the condition and quality of all affected groundwater will be returned to

background or better, or
* in the event that the above cannot be achieved, the condition and quality

of all affected groundwater will at a minimum be returned to a quality of
use equal to and consistent with uses for which the water was suitable
prior to mining.
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The new NR&R regulations, proposed in August 1997, have some important
differences. Some of the main points are noted below :

* pilot scale In Situ Leach Mining taking place in an area previously unmined
are termed experimental technologies;

" an excursion is defined as any unwanted and unauthorised movement of
recovery fluid (leaching solutions) out of the production zone as a result of in
situ mining activities;

* reclamation of surface disturbances in any mining area shall be completed
within 2 years following the approval of groundwater restoration in that area
and reclamation of all mining related disturbances shall be completed within 2
years following approval of final groundwater restoration within the permit
area;

" if the DEQ determines that a well lacks mechanical integrity, they shall give
written notice to the owner or operator of the ISL mine, and the
owner/operator shall cease injection into the well within 48 hours of the
receipt of the notification;

" procedures to insure that the installation of all types of wells will not result in
hydraulic connection between the production zone and other stratigraphic
horizons;

* monitoring of injection pressure at least weekly and flow volumes at least
daily;

* where disposal via injection wells is into a groundwater system which
contains water with less than 10,000 mg/I salinity (TDS), monitoring wells
shall be completed in the production zone;

" where disposal via injection wells is into a groundwater system which does
not contain water with less than 10,000 mg/I salinity (TDS), monitoring wells
shall not be required;

* except during well stimulation for integrity testing, well injection pressures
must be kept so that the pressure in the production zone during injection does
not initiate new fractures or propagate existing fractures. In no case shall
injection initiate fractures in the confining zone.

An aquifer is only exempt from restoration requirements by meeting these criteria:

* it does not currently serve as a source of water;
* it cannot now and will in the future serve as a source of water because:

* it is mineral, hydrocarbon or geothermal energy producing or contains a
mineral or hydrocarbon of economic value that can be expected to be
commercially predicable;

" the depth of the water makes recovery economically and technologically
impractical;

" the water is so contaminated that it would be economically and
technologically impractical to render that water fit for human use;

" the salinity level is between 3,000 and 10,000 mg/I and is not expected to
supply a public water system.
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4.5 Texas and ISL

The Texas uranium district is found in the sandstones of the south-west of the state, and
contains both open cut and many ISL mines.

Texas shortly followed Wyoming and the first test was conducted by City Service
between 1967 and 1971 at the Dueterstat Site in Gonzales County, north of Yorktown
(Taylor, 1979). Other test sites during the early 1970's included the Bruni Site in Webb
County, and the Burns and Clay-West Sites in Live Oak County (Taylor, 1979;
Charbeneau, 1984). Most of these sites used alkaline leaching chemistry, with only one
permit issued in the mid 1970's authorising the use of acid leaching chemistry (Taylor,
1979).

The Clay West site, developed as a joint venture between Atlantic Richfield, U.S. Steel
(USX) and Dalco, was the first commercially run ISL mine to be given approval in the
United States, effective January 1975 (Charbeneau, 1984; Larson, 1981). A second site
across the highway from the Clay West site, the Burns Ranch site, was given approval in
October 1976 (Charbeneau, 1984). By 1980, 9 companies were using ISL at 25 sites and
6 further sites were awaiting approvals from government (Charbeneau, 1984).

However, as the uranium market plummeted in the early 1980s, many projects were put
on hold or the facilities converted to standby on a care and maintenance basis. Despite a
total of 17 sites having approval for ISL uranium mining, there are currently only two
active ISL mines in Texas, the Rosita and Kingsville Dome mines operated by Uranium
Resources Inc. (URI) (USEPA, 1995; USDoE, 1997).
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Table 9 - ISL Proposals, Trials and Mine Sites in Texas'

Site Company Notes & Status
Alta Mesa
Benavides

Besar Creek
Boots/Brown
Bruni /
Sulfur Creek
Burns Ranch /
Clay West
Dunderstadt

Hobson / Gruy

Holiday-El
Mesquite
Kingsville Dome
Lamprecht /
ZamZow
Las Palmas

Longoria
McBride
Moser
Mt Lucas

Nell
O'Hern
Palangana
Pawlik
Pawnee
Piedre Lumbre
Rosita
Santonino
Tex- I

Trevino
West Cole

Cogema Mining
Uranium Resources Inc.

Rocky Mountain Energy
U.S. Steel
Westinghouse

U.S. Steel

Cities Service

Everest Minerals

Malapai Resources

Uranium Resources Inc.
Intercontinental Energy

Everest Minerals

Uranium Resources Inc.
Caithness Mining
U.S. Steel
Everest Minerals

Malapai Resources (3)

Malapai Resources (3)

Chevron (Union Carbide)
U.S. Steel
Intercontinental Energy
Malapai Resources (3)

Uranium Resources Inc.
Urex Inc.
Everest Minerals

Conoco Inc.
Cogema Mining

Announced plans
Wellfield undergoing restoration,
plant decommissioning
Early 1970's trial of sulphuric acid
Unknown
Wellfield restored,
plant decommissioning
Wellfields undergoing restoration,
plant decommissioning
Trial of sulphuric acid ISL,
operated from 1969 to 1970.
Wellfield undergoing restoration,
plant on standby
Wellfield undergoing restoration,
plant on standby
Operating facility
Wellfield in restoration,
plant decommissioning
Wellfield restored,
plant decommissioning
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Wellfield undergoing restoration,
plant decommissioning
Unknown
Wellfield and plant on standby
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Operating facility
Unknown (at trial stage in 1984)
Wellfield undergoing restoration,
plant decommissioning
Unknown
Wellfield undergoing restoration,
plant decommissioning

- compiled from Charbeneau (1984). Larson (1981), USEPA 1995, Underhill (1992). Nigbor et al.,
(1982), USDoE (1995). USDoE (1997) & USDoE (1998).
3 - Exact current ownership unknown, assumed Malapai Resources acquired the sites when they
bought out Mobil's interests in uranium (Moody, 1992).
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4.6 Texan Regulations

The regulation of In Situ Leach uranium mining in Texas is covered by the jurisdiction
of the Texas Water Commission (TWC) for the prevention of surface and groundwater
contamination, and the jurisdiction of the Department of Health, Bureau of Radiation
Control (TBRC) to regulate and license radioactive materials, although between March
1993 and July 1997 complete jurisdiction was transferred to TWC in the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation Commission (McBurney, 1997). There was new legislation
proposed in September 1997 to regulate uranium ISL mining (TBRC, 1997), and these
were expected to be adopted in February 1998 (McBurney, 1997). They cover many
general aspects that would be required for permit applications, but do have some
interesting facets. A review of the proposed regulations is given below.

The most important points of note are (TBRC, 1997) :

" licence applications submitted will be made available for public inspection;
" the applicant has demonstrated financial capability to conduct the proposed activity

including all costs associated with decommissioning, decontamination, disposal,
reclamation and long-term care and maintenance;

" the applicant shall provide a closure plan for decontamination, decommissioning,
restoration, and reclamation of all buildings and the site to levels that would allow
unrestricted use;

" operations shall be conducted so that all effluent releases are reduced to as low as is
reasonably achievable;

" the licencee shall immediately notify the TBRC if
* any failure of a radioactive material retention system which results in a release of

radioactive material into unrestricted areas;
" any release of radioactive material which exceeds the specified concentrations for

water and which extends beyond the licensed boundary;
" any spill which exceeds 75,000 litres and which exceeds the specified

concentrations for water;
" any release of solids which exceeds the contamination limits and that extends

beyond the licensed boundary;
" the licencee shall notify the TBRC within 24 hours if

* there is any spill that extends -
- beyond the wellfield monitor well ring;
- more than 122 m from an injection or production well pipe artery to or from a
recovery plant;
- more than 61 m from the recovery plant.

" any spill which exceeds 7,500 litres and which exceeds the specified water
concentrations;

" the licencee shall maintain in effect all decommissioning financial security
arrangements, and must be increased, or may be decreased, as appropriate, to cover
the detailed cost estimate for decommissioning;
* the security must also cover the payment of the charge for long-term surveillance

and control of radioactive waste disposal areas;
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* decommissioning shall be completed within 24 months;
* the disposal of radioactive wastes shall incorporate payment into the Radiation and

Perpetual Care Fund (RPCF), determined on a case-by-case basis;
* a minimum charge of $250,000 (1978 dollars), shall be paid into the RPCF to cover

long-term care and maintenance, assuming the charge shall yield interest to cover
annual costs of site care, surveillance, and where necessary, maintenance;

* the design requirements for radioactive waste disposal sites must incorporate
* the upstream rainfall catchment areas must be minimised to decrease erosion

potential by flooding;
" the topographic features shall provide good wind protection;
" the embankment and cover slopes shall be relatively flat after final stabilization to

minimise erosion potential and to provide conservative factors of safety assuring
long term stability. Slopes shall not exceed 5 horizontal to 1 vertical (5h:lv);

* a full self-sustaining vegetative cover be established;
* any waste disposal facility shall not be located near a capable fault that could

cause a maximum credible earthquake larger than that which the facility could
reasonably be expected to withstand;

* all waste disposal facilities shall be lined to prevent any migration of wastes to
adjacent soil, groundwater and surface water;

* seepage control systems shall be installed;
* for the cover and closure of radioactive disposal areas, which

" be effective for 1,000 years to the extent reasonably achievable and, in any case,
for at least 200 years;

* limit releases of radon-222 and radon-220 from radioactive wastes to the
atmosphere so as to not exceed an average release rate of 20 pCi/m 2, throughout
the design life of the waste facility;

" direct gamma exposure should be reduced to background levels;
* prior to any major site construction, a preoperational monitoring program shall be

conducted for one full year to provide complete baseline data for the site and it's
environs,

* no new site shall be located in a 100-year floodplain or wetland.

Table 10 - Maximum Values for Groundwater Protection' (TBRC, 1997)

Arsenic 0.05 Mercury 0.002
Barium 1.0 Selenium 0.01
Cadmium 0.01 Silver 0.05
Chromium 0.05 Radium-226 & 228 5
Lead 0.05 Gross (x" 15

- all mg/I, except Radium 226 & 228, Gross a pCi/I.
- excluding radon and uranium in uranium mines, or radon and

thorium in thorium mines.
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4.7 Other States

There has been a limited number of proposals, trials and commercial mines in other
states across the mid-west. In New Mexico, these include the North Windup/Jackpile
Paguate sulphuric acid ISL trial run by Anaconda from 1969 to 1970, and the
Crownpoint trial in run by Mobil in the early 1980's (Underhill, 1992). The Keota ISL
project in Colorado was run by a joint venture between Union Oil and Power Resources
Inc in the late 1970's (Larson, 1981). Wyoming Minerals were also developing the
Grover ISL mine in Colorado although the current project status is uncertain (TEA,
1987a). Lomex Corporation also proposed an ISL mine at La Panza in California within
the Los Padres National Forest in the late 1970's (Broadwater, 1979). The current status
of the Keota and La Panza projects is unknown.

Crownpoint is currently under significant pressure for development by Hydro Resources
Inc (HRI), a subsidiary of Uranium Resources Inc (URI) of Texas. As the Crownpoint
Project is within the Navajo tribal community, there remains considerable indigenous
concern and opposition over this proposed development (Robinson et al., 1995,
ENDAUM, 1997).

Table 11 - Miscellaneous ISL Trials and Proposals1

Site Company Notes & Status
North Windup / NM Anaconda 1969-70 trial of sulphuric acid,
Jackpile Paguate project discontinued.
Crownpoint / NM Mobil (trial), now Current ISL proposal
Churchrock Uranium Resources Inc
La Panza CA Lomex Corp. Unknown
Keota CO Union Oil / Unknown

Power Resources Inc
Grover CO Wyoming Minerals Unknown
Big Red NE Ferret Expl. of NE Awaiting commercial

development
- compiled from literature as cited above.
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4.6 General Environmental Problems at the Early Sites

As discussed previously, there are many potential environmental problems with the In
Situ Leaching mining technique. A review of some of the problems known to occur at
the early trial and production sites is presented, with detailed case studies of some sites.

The main problems encountered at many of these early sites can be broadly summarised
as (compiled from Kasper et al., 1979; Nigbor et al., 1982; Charbeneau, 1984; Tweeton
& Peterson, 198 1, Underhill, 1992) :

" precipitation of minerals, such as calcite (CaCO 3) and gypsum (CaSO 4),
causing pipe blockages and solution control problems;

" reprecipitation of uranium;
" buildup of toxic heavy metals in solutions;
* difficulty of restoring groundwater quality after ISL mining ceases for all

environmentally sensitive elements;
* clogging of the aquifer and well screens by bacterial growth;
" inadequate engineering design of the processing plant and associated

infrastructure, such as the evaporation pond;
" leaking bore casings and well completion and construction;
* clogging of the aquifer formation near production wells;
" control of solution movement due to the above problems;

4.7 Environmental Problems at Early Wyoming Sites

Irigary - Recalcitrant Problems and Excursions

One of the most famous ISL projects with consistent environmental problems was the
Irigary ISL project, operating in the late 1970's to early 1980's. A review of this site
provides many interesting insights into the operational and environmental problems
associated with ISL facilities.

The Irigary ISL mine was operated by Wyoming Mineral Corporation (a subsidiary of
Westinghouse), designed to operate at 500,000 lbs per year U30 8 (225 tonnes) (Moody,
1992). For three years the facility was plagued by fire and "persistent excursions" of
solution chemicals which not only slowed down production but caused one unforeseen
shut-down (Moody, 1992).
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The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) in the state produced a detailed report
on the Trigary operation which comprises a fairly effective indictment of uranium
solution mining (Peterson, 1979). This report revealed a disturbing chronology of
misfortune:

" March 14, 1979 - chloride levels in a shallow monitor well were above
the "upper control limit" (UCL);

* March 27 - chloride conductivity and total alkalinity were above the
"upper control limits" and one well was thought to be leaking;

* 2-3 weeks later - over-pumping failed to correct the problem : the cause
and indeed the location of the "excursion" remained unknown;

* April 12-20 - two units shut down and two other wells identified as
leaking into the same area;

" May 25-27 - a pump couldn't be put into the leaking well because of
casing damage;

" July 5 - the leaks were "coming under control" after scientists postulated
that injection (of the solution) was cracking the casing of some of the
wells.

Tile DEQ found that basic tests had not been carried out by the company: the integrity of
the cases had not been checked, nor were injection pressures monitored or recorded. It
took more than five months to discover "problems previously unencountered with in situ
uranium mining", and, even then, little could be done to prevent them (Peterson, 1979;
Moody, 1992).

Nine Mile Lake/Casper, Wyoming - Sulphuric Acid ISL on Trial

Rock Mountain Energy Co., in conjunction in with US Bureau of Mines, conducted a
pilot-scale In Situ Leaching experiment near Casper, Wyoming, of sulphuric acid
leaching chemistry, summarised in great detail in Nigbor et al., 1981 and Nigbor et al.,
1982. The principal aim was to determine if there were any cost advantages in using
such lixiviants over the more conventional alkaline agents used principally in Texas and
at other sites in Wyoming. The trial showed that while sulphuric acid is indeed an
effective lixiviant, there were no overall cost advantages, and many environmental
problems became evident also.

The Nine Mile Lake (NML) site is situated in the Powder River Basin, where the
geology is principally described as Precambrian to Quaternary. The uranium orebody at
the NML site is found within the Teapot Sandstone, which consists of upper and lower
sands separated by 0.6 to 1.2 metres of semipermeable shale and lignite. The uranium
mineralization was of the roll front type, with an average thickness of 3 metres. The
dominant uranium mineral was uraninite (U0 2) with minor amounts of coffinite
(U(SiO 4 )1-yOH 4 ,) present also. Minor amounts of mica, glauconite, carbonaceous
fragments are also contained in the sandstone. The major clay mineral is kaolinite, with
minor amounts of the reactive clay montmorillonite identified. Overall carbonate
content is low, less than 0. 1%.
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A processing plant was built in 1976, using equipment from an earlier acid leaching test
in Texas at Besar Creek. The design capacity of the plant was 150 litres per minute (1pm
or 2.5 litres per second, I/s), although it was run as high as 230 1pm. The uranium
extraction technique used was ion exchange. The bleed stream was uIp to 10% to 15% of
the production flow, to control the buildup of contaminants. During restoration, when
the flow diverted to the evaporation pond was as high as 113 1pm, the pond did not
contain enough capacity. Capacity problems were also encountered during winter as the
pond was ice-covered.

A total of four experimental patterns of different arrangement were drilled at the site,
and different lixiviant options tried on each pattern. A basic summary of patterns 1, 3
and 4 is provided below in Table 7. Pattern 2 is the detailed subject of Nigbor et al.,
1981 & 1982.

The second wellfield pattern, known as Pattern 2, was constructed in the lower sand and
began leaching with sulphuric acid in December 1977. One of the observation wells
drilled for the pattern was thought to be damaged, as a borehole inspection camera
showed excessive sediment in the bottom of the bore and the water chemistry was
markedly different from other bores. This was thought to be due to poor construction of
the bore allowing flow of water from the upper sand to interfere with the bore. Only the
remaining two bores were used for monitoring purposes.

Table 12 - Baseline Groundwater Quality with Standard Deviation]

pH
Redox
Total Dissolved Salts
Dissolved Oxygen
Bicarbonate
Chloride
Sulphate
Sodium
Potassium
Calcium
Magnesium
Iron
Silicon
Aluminium
Fluoride

6.7+0.3
-120 + 200

4,300 + 550
1

290 + 30
46 + 4.3

2,510 +244
830+ 145
14+3.6

207 + 43
92+31

1.07+0.4
4.2 + 4.0

0.13+0.05
0.77 + 0.25

Arsenic
Boron

Chromium
Copper

Manganese
Mercury

Molybdenum
Phosphorous
Radium-226 2

Selenium
Thorium-230 2

Uranium
Vanadium

Zinc

0.040
0.67 + 0.40

0.01
0.01

0.31 +0.18
0.01

0.008 + 0.018
0.2

510+29
0.002

0.084 + 0.005
0.23+0.10
0.5+0.2

0.02 + 0.02

- all values in mg/I, except pH, Redox (mV).
2 - Radium-226 and Thorium-230 are in pCi/l.
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Table 13 - Performance of Nine Mile Lake ISL Patterns

- 7-spot pattern (15 m radius), wells penetrating both upper and lower
sands, leached with acid in 1976, although results were "disappointing"
- problems included the PVC well casing, cements, pumps, gypsum scale

Pattern buildup on the injection well screens (possibly due to the acid attacking
I the well cement) gave poor injection rates, possible channelling of flow

- lixiviant averaged 4,000 mg/I of sulphuric acid (pH 1.7), 500 mg/I of
hydrogen peroxide and 150 mg/I ferrous sulphate
- restoration took almost a year to bring quality within baseline
- modified 7-spot pattern, with wells completed in both the upper and
lower sands
- the production flow rate was about 117 1pm and the uranium
concentration 75 mg/I
- leached both sands with sulphuric acid simultaneously, with various
oxidants trialled, including hydrogen peroxide, oxygen and a compound

Pattern known as Caro's acid (H2SO 5) also tested (an effective acid & oxidant)
3 - leaching in the upper sand was stopped after an excursion was found

(not immediately) escaping to the south between monitoring wells
- the excursion was caused by unequal injection rates between the upper
and lower sands (it was wrongly assumed that the permeability of both
sands was the same), despite packers and other devices that were installed
to fix the situation, problems persisted, added to by fungal growth in some
of the injection wells
- a 5-spot pattern, completed in the lower sand

Pattern - planned to use sodium carbonate-bicarbonate lixiviants at 1,000 to 3,000
4 mg/I, with gaseous oxygen as the oxidant

- the expected production rate was 75 to 100 1pm
- was starting leaching trials at the time of writing (Nigbor et al., 1982)

As the leaching process continued for approximately eleven months during 1978, the
changes in groundwater/lixiviant chemistry was monitored. The strength of solution was
gradually increased from 150 mg/I of acid to 5,000 mg/l where the pH was maintained at
about 1.6 (although the pH did reach as low as 1.08). Many heavy metal and radioactive
elements increased in concentration up to several orders of magnitude due to the high
concentration of acid used. These are summarised below in Table 9.

The restoration phase for Pattern 2 was continued for nearly one year, from November
1978 to September 1979. A Reverse Osmosis (RO) process plant was used, and the
solution used was 75% native groundwater from 400 m from the pattern, and 25%
treated lixiviant solution. The TDS of the restoration solution was actually lower than
the native groundwater, with the hope it would reduce the time required to achieve full
restoration. The process encountered numerous difficulties and the process plant was
modified several times to account for these.
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Table 14 - Leaching Phase Water Quality1

I Conc. Factor I Conc. Factor
pH
Redox
Total Dissolved Salts
Dissolved Oxygen
Bicarbonate
Chloride
Sulphate
Sodium
Potassium
Calcium
Magnesium
Iron

1.6
-200
7,400

1.5
20
45

7,200
740
18

258
155
150

1.72
1.5

0.07
0.98
2.87
0.89
1.29
1.25
1.68
140

Silicon
Aluminium

Fluoride
Arsenic

Manganese
Molybdenum
Phosphorous
Radium-226 2

Selenium
Thorium-230 2

Uranium
Vanadium

46
44
1.6

0.064
1.0

0.012
0.6

10,000
0.055

49,000
90
800

11
338
2.08
1.6

3.23
1.5
3.0
19.6
27.5

583,333
391

1,600
- all values in mg/l, except pH. Redox (mV), radium and thorium.

Radium-226 (+ 170) and Thorium-230 (+ 3,200) are in pCi/I.

The most common problem found was that the capacity of the process plant was not
adequate, such as poor performance of the thickener hampering the RO unit and the
capacity of the evaporation pond (leading to transport of excess solutions to an alternate
site by RME). Other problems were the formation of gypsum scale (calcium sulphate,
CaSO 4) at various points leading to blockages of filters or well screens, inadequate
capacity in the evaporation pond, interference from fungal growth, and the flow rates
needed adjusting for areas of lower permeability. The groundwater quality after
restoration is given in Table 10.

A borehole that was, drilled following the completion of leaching showed that significant
amounts of uranium remained, averaging approximately 1,100 mg/kg (or 0.1%).

Table 15 - Restoration Water Quality"'a

I Conc. Factor I Conc. Factor
pH 6.0 0.8 Silicon 16 3.81
Redox 104 Fluoride 0.8 1.04
Total Dissolved Salts 3,000 0.70 Arsenic 0.010 0.25
Chloride 26 0.57 Manganese 0.23 0.74
Sulphate 2,200 0.88 Phosphorous 0.11 0.55
Sodium 1,320 1.59 Selenium 0.013 6.50
Potassium 5.0 0.36 Uranium 1.3 5.65
Calcium 700 3.38 Vanadium 14 28
Magnesium 37 0.40 Zinc 2.0 100
[ron 6.8 6.36
- all values in mg/l, except pH, Redox (mV).

a -Not all elements are presented in the water analyses, especially radium and thorium.
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It is argued that the overall restoration was successful, according to Department of
Environmental Quality 2 guidelines for In Situ Leach Mining, but there some issues are
unclear and remain unresolved.

Firstly, the many elements were significantly higher following the completion of the
restoration phase, with zinc, vanadium, selenium, iron, uranium and calcium increased
by factors of 100, 28, 6.50, 6.36, 5.65 and 3.38 respectively. According to the water
quality criteria presented earlier (refer to Tables 2 to 4), such increases would change the
beneficial uses of this water. One of the objectives of the DEQ's regulatory
requirements is that (in Nigbor, et al., 1982) :

"The condition and quality of all affected ground water will be
returned to a quality of use, equal to or better than and consistent with
uses for which the water was suitable prior to the commencement of
the operation."

Secondly, the chemical state remains oxidising and slightly acidic (the final pH was still
below the minimum background pH and was the last parameter to return to agreed
baseline values during restoration). This could allow a degree of continued mobilisation
of many elements, such as uranium, compared to the less acidic and reducing conditions
existing before the trial, evidenced by the 5.65 times higher residual uranium content
after restoration. There was no geochemical data or processes presented to demonstrate
that this redox potential and acidity would be consumed as this groundwater flowed
away from the ISL pattern through the aquifer. Given that sulphuric acid was used
because there was a general absence of acid consumers, such as calcite, one could
expect little opportunity for geochemical reactions between sediments and groundwater
to alter the overall chemistry, thereby minimising any attenuation.

Thirdly, the time and volume of groundwater needed to be pumped in order to achieve
successful restoration was much higher in the field trial than was predicted by laboratory
column experiments. The laboratory work predicted 13 pore volumes for restoration,
whereas over 20 pore volumes were required in the field study running for nearly one
year.

Nine Mile Lake/Casper - Sumnmagy

It is not known whether this site was upgraded to a commercial mine site. It would
appear not, as it is not listed in any recent USDoE or USEPA literature. The ISL trial
very clearly showed that there were many significant operational and environmental
problems with sulphuric acid leaching chemistry. These include the mobilisation of
extremely high levels of radioactive thorium, the buildup of mineral precipitates (such
as gypsum), the mobilisation and buildup of many trace elements during leaching and
the difficulties of groundwater quality restoration.

2 . DEQ is the Wyoming government department with the statutory responsibility, along with the US

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC), to monitor and regulate ISL uranium mining in Wyoming.
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4.8 Environmental Problems at Early Texan Sites

Texas has been the dominant producer of uranium from ISL mines for nearly 25 years.
However, contrary to the industry view, independent monitoring of some of these
facilities by the Texas Energy Alliance (TEA) has showed that there were many
excursions, surface spills and breaches of Texan regulations. A review of their work is
therefore considered quite important to note. The following reviews are based on TEA
1989a, 1989b, 1988, 1987a, 1987b & 1982.

Overview

In Texas, the level of background radiation is generally well below the national average
for the United States. Although there are spots where significant levels of radon and
radium occur in groundwater, the quality of groundwater surrounding a uranium deposit
is generally free of the high contamination levels that exist within the ore zone. The
TEA argued that the natural steady state conditions that exist prior to mining are
arguably capable of containing the migration of radionuclides, such as uranium and
radium.

Another significant problem identified by the TEA was that only 65% of the uranium
was extracted during ammonia-based ISL, and 96% of the radioactivity remained within
the ore zone. The reducing agents that existed before mining were oxidised during the
ISL process, and thus significant potential remained for radionuclides to migrate free
from the controlling influence of reducing agents that existed prior to ISL mining.

The principal problem associated with the use of ammonia-based leaching solutions was
that ammonia was adsorbed by the clays within the aquifer, and this bound ammonia is
undetectable by standard groundwater monitoring techniques. One estimate suggested
that after mining, approximately 2 tonnes of ammonia remained adsorbed within an
aquifer zone only I 2x 12 metres in area.

The presence of hundreds, or sometimes thousands, of old exploration boreholes was
identified as one of the key causes of excursions into the shallow groundwater systems
of an ISL mine site. The TEA also note that the deeper groundwater systems below a
mined aquifer were generally not allowed to be monitored, and significant questions
regarding the escape of leaching solutions into these systems along old oil exploration
wells or fault zones are simply unanswered.

Due to the alkaline solutions used, the radon levels were extremely high, with one value
of 167,000 pCi/I noted. This radon was vented to the atmosphere. It was thought that the
exposure of workers to radon progeny would be consequently high.
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Another serious problem facing various ISL mines across Texas was the
decommissioning stage. An ISL mine generates a significant volume of solid radioactive
wastes, including pipes, machinery, buildings, pond liners, filters, salts, etc. There was
simply not enough capacity within Texas to accept this volume of waste, and yet there
was no comprehensive waste management program in place to accept and manage such
radioactive wastes.

Although companies such as Wyoming Minerals confidently presented their technical
ability to restore groundwater quality after ISL mining, with one quote suggesting it
would only take "a few weeks", by the late 1970's to the early 1980's they were
admitting that "developments in restoration technology have not advanced as far as was
hoped, and after several years experience in mining and restoration, we now have a
more realistic understanding of the limitations of this technology". "Original standards
were known to be strict but were accepted with the expectation that the state-of-the-art
would solve some problems and the standards could be renegotiated (especially the
standard for NH 4) in light of further experience and understanding".

One advancement in restoration technology was the use of Reverse Osmosis (RO) to
treat the groundwater before recirculation through the ore zone. Although RO could
lower the ammonia levels from 100 mg/I to 32 mg/l, the dilemma was the production of
a highly concentrated waste stream that would be disposed of down a deep injection
well. The number of pore volumes of groundwater required was between 30 to 50, and
thus the quantities of waste involved reached billions of litres. The restoration
requirement for ammonia, however, was only 0.8 mg/I.

The regulators and companies, after amending the restoration requirements, argued that
due to the slow movement of groundwater in the area the contaminants will not migrate
any significant distance. They argued that it will take between 3,000 and 3,500 years for
the ammonia to break down naturally, and given the average groundwater velocity of 0.3
metres per year, will only migrate a total of 1 km before returning to background.
However, there was no evidence proving such mechanisms, and the companies were
simply waiting for the problem to develop before addressing the fundamental questions
concerning environmental impacts on the groundwater environment.

After ISL mining has been completed, the companies were required to plug or cap all
monitoring wells. Thus there could be no long term monitoring of the migration of both
the ammonia and the radioactivity. The companies could thus adopt a least-cost/walk
away approach without serious commitment to the protection of groundwater quality in
the region.
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Bruni - Wyoming Minerals

The Texas Energy Alliance reviewed the operation of and environmental releases from
the Bruni ISL mine from December 2, 1974 through to January 22, 1989.

The history of the Bruni mine is described as one of uranium leachate spills,
uncontrolled migration of radioactive water off site and violations of regulations for
storage of radioactive materials. The violations and accidents recur over the years, and
ultimately resulted in a large fine for Westinghouse.

The Bruni mine was first developed through laboratory studies in 1971-72 by Wyoming
Mineral, and a pilot scale facility was built and operated during 1973. Application for
the mine was sought in March 1975, and given by Texan regulatory authorities in June
of the same year. Mining, at 113 tonnes U30 8 per year, began almost immediately, as
did the environmental problems.

One of the primary problems at Bruni were recalcitrant excursions, and began almost
immediately the same time as mining began. The first excursion was noted on
December 23, 1975, and led the Texas Dept. of Water Resources (TDWR) to order
mining to stop. Between this time and August 13, 1981, a total 23 incidents of leachate
spills were recorded by the TDWR. At one point the TDWR cited Wyoming Minerals
for 14 excursions, of which the company had only reported 5.

The TDWR also noted other spills mostly from wastewater ponds onto the ground
surface or into shallow zones above the ore zone. Between November 1978 and August
1981, they four such spills. The spill for September 18, 1979 states that the wastewater
ponds have damaged plastic liners. The largest pond, Pond 5, began leaking in late
1976, less than a year after mining began, and continued to contaminate groundwater
until October 1977, although the company reported it in February 1978.

The TDWR also noted four storage violations of the storage of radioactive waste
materials (relating to radioactive filters, ore storage barrels and waste storage barrels).
The violations became so excessive that on November, 1977, the TDWR requested fines
be levied against Wyoming Minerals for a variety of violations. The company eventually
settled out of court for a fine of $42,500.

In June 1981, Wyoming Minerals requested that they be allowed to suspend operations
at the Bruni mine. They told the TDWR that they had attempted restoration of the
mining zone using over 25 aquifer pore volume changes of water. Ammonia levels that
had been 0.75 mg/I before mining remained at 120 mg/I or 160 times the baseline after
restoration. A similar problem was noted for uranium, where the baseline level was 0.21
mng/I and after restoration was still 5 mg/l. Wyoming Minerals guaranteed they would
restore the site and asked that no restoration be required for 5 years in order to preserve
the ore reserves for future. recovery.
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After years of experimentation and testing Wyoming Minerals began full-scale
restoration of the Bruni mine in January 1986. In January of 1987 the TDWR granted
Wyoming Minerals a permit amendment changing the original restoration table to allow
14 parameters of groundwater contamination to be raised. Wyoming Minerals sent their
final water sample to the TDWR and, as of the time of TEA (1989), the TDWR was not
satisfied that the Bruni site was restored to an acceptable level and were expecting
Wyoming Minerals to undertake further restoration work.

The Bruni mine highlights many problems concerning the environmental impact from
an ISL operation. Firstly, the mine had continual problems with surface spills and
excursions contaminating the soils and groundwater of the site, often recurring at
exactly the same location. For all of these direct environmental releases, the company
was only fined once by the TDWR. Secondly cleanup efforts were ineffective and
ultimately the company had to request that the restoration standards be altered to allow
higher residual contaminants within the groundwater. After several years of restoration,
the company even had significant problems meeting those standards.

The case clearly shows that the costs of good restoration are prohibitive, if such
restoration is possible at all given the nature of In Situ Leaching, and that the companies
are reluctant to invest the amount of money to adequately restore the sites. There is no
return on investment for cleaning up contamination, and such problems are therefore
transferred to the taxpayers once a company is allowed to walk away from a site.

Clay West & Burns - US. Steel, Dalco Oil & Atlantic Richfield

In 1973 and 1974 a joint venture between U.S. Steel (USX), Dalco Oil and Atlantic
Richfield began experimental ammonia In Situ Leach mining at the Clay West site in
Texas. The site was opened in 1975 as the first large scale ISL uranium mine in the
USA. USX then expanded their operations and opened the adjacent Burns site, rated at
180 tonnes of U30 8 per year.

Niagara Mohawk, a nuclear power company from northern New York state, became a
50% partner with USX by purchasing a portion of the ore deposit. They invested $86
million (US) to insure a fuel supply for their two nuclear power plants, Nine Mile One
and Two. It was revealed in 1987 that Niagara Mohawk was charging customers at $40
per pound for uranium from the mine although it could be bought on the open market at
$16 per pound. By the late 1980's Niagara Mohawk was on the verge of bankruptcy
because of many failed nuclear ventures.

The exposure of workers at both the Clay West and Burns mines has been a noted
problem. The largest overexposure recorded by the Texas Bureau of Radiation Control
(TBRC) was in August 1982. The Nuclear Regulatory Limit for internal uranium
exposure was 30 mg/I, and one worker was discovered to have a uranium level in urine
of 50.5 mg/I. The company merely dismissed the result as a contaminated sample and
immediately fired the worker concerned.
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During September 1980, the TBRC asked USX to explain excessive radiation exposures
at the Clay West and Burns sites. They replied by admitting that uranium dust in the
plant loading areas was a problem, and were attempting to rectify the problem. An
inspection during September revealed that gamma radiation levels were so high that they
"pegged tile meter".

A further inspection of the Bums plant by the TBRC in November 1980 revealed that
the company routinely transferred liquid uranium from one plant process to another by
dumping the slurry on the concrete floor of the plant, where workers would shovel it
into the closest sump it so that it could be pumped to the next process. The plant was
built without any method of product conveyance and this contrary to the procedures
submitted for licence approval. The TBRC noted this was a violation of their permit, but
refused to fine the company.

The same November 1980 inspection by the TBRC also revealed that uranium fluids
were flowing off the concrete pad onto the ground. A solid yellow sheet of dried
uranium was observed covering the ground. An inspection of the control room found a
chair seat coated with yellow uranium, measuring 1,300 counts per minute (cpm) of
alpha radiation.

Over time, the acids in the uranium slurry at the Bums plant had eaten away the concrete
in the sumps allowing uranium to leak into the ground. On September 12, 1980, during
excavations for a foundation at the plant, the company noticed that the holes had filled
up with uranium fluid and on fuirther investigation it was discovered that the entire plant
was floating on ground saturated with uranium. Monitoring wells drilled around the
plant during December 1980 showed levels of uranium from 32 to 3,060 mg/l. The
TBRC required the company in January 1981 to correct the problems at the plant and to
dispose of tile contaminated soil, but again refused to fine the company. By 1989 the
plant and the soil underneath the plant were still in place at the Burns site.

The TBRC, in March 1981, still felt that worker's radiation exposure were still too high
and required the company to come up with a finn schedule to show when corrective
actions would be completed. The company admitted by April 1981 that uranium dust at
the plants were still a problem. They planned to enclose the buildings that were
responsible for the dust so that they would be air tight. Uranium buildup outside the
filter buildings was to be kept to a minimum and several monitoring programs were to
be installed. However, by October 1981, the company blamed the workers for the
continued high exposure rates, arguing that poor personal hygiene was to blame. In
December 1981, the company is still admitting high dust levels are a significant
problem.
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During February 1982 USX announced they had incinerated radioactive waste at the
Bums site and dumped over 220 kg of radioactive ash, remaining after incineration, at
the nearby George West town dump. A survey of the incinerator at the Bums plant
showed a reading of 30 to 60 p.rem/hr. The company then removed the ash from the
dump and disposed of it at the Conoco operated Conquista mill tailings dump in Falls
City, the only licensed facility for radioactive waste in Texas.

USX announced their intention to progressively close down the Burns plant in stages in
August 1982, proposing to "review the prospects for enhanced clean up of the affected
subsoils".

While digging a pit at the Bums plant on August 31, 1983, a plastic sewer line was
discovered that used to service the old employee change room. The interior of the pipe
was lined with yellow uranium. Further investigation revealed that the entire drainage
field and septic tank were coated with uranium. A TBRC inspector on April 17, 1984,
and surveyed the area, by which stage the company had already removed the pipe, septic
tank and drainage field pipes and disposed of them at the Conoco radioactive waste
dump. The radiation reading showed 5,000 cpm.

The TBRC wrote to USX on November 14, 1983, stating that they have committed 17
violations of their radioactive materials licence. USX replied on November 30, 1983,
blaming the poor radiation safety program, management, and inadequate environmental
and occupational monitoring programs as the cause of their problems. They proposed to
make each employee responsible for their own monitoring, and assign a clerk to make
sure samples are collected and organise files so records can be kept track of. USX
admits that dust is still a problem and that the areas responsible are still not enclosed.
They also admit that their radioactive waste is not properly stored. Yet again the TBRC
did not levy any fines against the company.

An inspection in March 1985 by the TBRC accidentally discovered that three companies
in the town of Corpus Christi had been exposed to radioactivity while repairing a
machine for USX. The company attempted to clean up the uranium contamination that
had occurred before the TBRC discovered the problem. The TBRC gave notice of
violation to the company in April 1985 for releasing radioactive materials into
unauthorised areas. Again no fines were issued.

The nature of ISL mining leads to literally kilometres of solution distribution pipes
across the surface of an ISL mine. The materials generally used were plastic or
fibreglass, since the solutions are highly corrosive with metal pipes. These pipes were
known to break easily with weathering, expansion and contracting. A total of over 22
spills have been reported by USX at the Clay West and Burns sites, releasing an
estimated 4,541,160 litres of radioactive and toxic chemicals at the surface.
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The largest single spill occurred at the Burns site on June 19, 1981, when a fibreglass
pipe ruptured. A total of approximately 3,216,655 litres of leaching fluids flowed from 4
am to 8 am before workers noticed it. This particular solution already had the uranium
mostly removed. USX originally reported to the TBRC that only 378,430 litres had been
spilled. The original owners of the land were shocked to learn of the spill via the
newspapers, neither the company or the TBRC had notified them.

However, many of the spills occurred before the solutions were processed, and as such
the uranium content was quite high. One such spill of 340,587 litres on July 1, 1980,
contained high uranium levels. The gamma radiation of muds in the area made the
radiation meter go off the scale.

A further problem at the Bums site was noted on June 26, 1980, when ammonia and
uranium levels rose in a perimeter monitoring well. Later in September and October of
that year, USX announced that the uranium levels were increasing because a natural
uranium deposit existed in this area and it was being oxidised either by leaching solution
from the mine or because "oxygen diffuses rapidly in this area due to the scarcity of
species (mainly reactive forms of marcasite, FeS 2) that consume it". However, ISL
mining began in this area in 1978 and it is unknown why the uranium waited two years
to begin migration.

Other USX Sites

The U.S. Steel Co. operated many other ISL sites which had consistent problems with
contamination. Some examples and sites are listed below :

" December 22, 1977 - "bad water" was noticed above the ore zone at the
Boots mine area;

" March 17, 1978 - excursion detected on the east side of the Moser I ISL
mine area, the cause was an abandoned well;

* March 17, 1978 - excursion detected on the west side of the Moser I ISL
mine area, the cause was leaking well casing;

" March 20, 1979 - uranium had migrated outside the mining zone of the
aquifer to the far east of the Moser I perimeter monitoring well system.
As these wells are the last stage of possible detection, any further
migration beyond these points is undetectable. As USX planned to mine
this area (Moser II), regulators allowed USX to ignore this excursion.

• May 16, 1980 - a perimeter monitoring well in the Moser 1I area showed
an increase in contamination, just east of the earlier contamination noted
on March 20, 1979.
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Suiface Irrigation at Mt Lucas - Everest Exploration

In October 1983, Everest Exploration was illegally given permission to begin disposing
of untreated radioactive wastewater from their Mt Lucas ISL uranium mine on Lake
Corpus Christi by merely spraying it on top of the ground. For the next three years, until
April 1986, Everest surface irrigated a 22.5 acre plot located less than 275 m from the
shoreline of Lake Corpus Christi.

Corpus Christi and a total of 38 communities depend on the water from Lake Corpus
Christi as their only source of water.

By 1987, the level of radioactivity in the surface soils was 47 times above normal, and 6
times higher than the Mt Lucas operating licence allowed. In some areas the levels had
risen 173 times above background. Half of the irrigation water used at the site has
percolated into the water table, and government experts have expressed very grave
concerns about the extent of surface and groundwater pollution.

In a further demonstration of their cavalier attitude and sheer contempt for public and
environmental safety, Everest was again given permission to irrigate a new 83 acre plot
adjoining the original site, nearly four times the original area. The permit was granted
against the explicit advice of the Bureau of Radiation Control's own experts. During
1987 Everest were trying to convince the regulators to increase the pollution limits for
the site so they would not be in violation of the law. However, significant questions of
groundwater pollution, surface runoff, air quality and plant process integrity still remain
unresolved.
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4.11 Decommissioning of ISL Uranium Production Facilities

In order to understand the ongoing environmental impacts that are possible after an ISL
facility is decommissioned, a review of a recent USDoE report on the decommissioning
of uranium production facilities is important. The information below is summarised
from USDoE (1995).

Overall, the decommissioning process for an In Situ Leach mine site generally involves
about 5 main steps, in no particular order :

1) Dismantling and decontaminating the uranium process plant, disposing of
equipment and materials at approved sites, and restoring;

2) Restoration of the grounds including roads and building foundations and
removing contaminated ground;

3) Wellfield Restoration - cleaning groundwater in the leached zone in the
sand formation by flushing it with large volumes of water, perhaps
augmented by chemicals to stabilise formation chemistry. Original ground-
water characteristics must be taken into consideration in this activity. The
primary techniques of water treatment for groundwater restoration are
reverse osmosis (RO) and groundwater sweep;

4) Removing wellfield equipment, including drillhole casings, equipment,
and pipes (which may already be buried) to and from the recovery plant, and
related solution collection and monitoring facilities;

5) Evaporation ponds are used to dispose of waste liquids from the uranium
recovery plant, from excess water recovered from the leaching field, and
from groundwater restoration. Residue must go to an approved disposal site,
commonly the tailings pile of a conventional uranium mill.

Many of the above components are highly site specific, and the amounts and types of
wastes will vary widely from site to site.

A critical component of the overall decommissioning process is the financial surety in
place to ensure sufficient funds are available for long term monitoring and radiation
protection. A summary table is given below.
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Table 16- ISL Mines and Decommissioning Financial Sureties' (USDoE, 1995)

Name Company I I Surety2
Benavides Uranium Resources Inc. TX 604
Bruni Wyoming Minerals 3  TX 6,131
Burns Ranch/Clay West U.S. Steel (USX) TX 25,030
Christensen Ranch/Irigary Total Minerals WY 8,022
Crow Butte Ferret Exploration NE 5,000
Highland CCMV 3  WY 4,821
Hobson Everest Minerals TX 636
Holiday/El Mesquite Total Minerals TX 12,231
Kingsville Dome Uranium Resources Inc. TX 1,577
Lamprecht/Zamzow Intercontinental Energy TX 14,050
Las Palmas Everest Minerals TX 249
Mt. Lucas Everest Minerals TX 7,598
North Butte/Ruth Pathfinder WY 163
Rosita Uranium Resources Inc. TX 737
Smith Ranch Rio Algom WY 7,500
Tex- I Everest Minerals TX 554
West Cole Total Minerals TX 3,489

Total 98,392
-as at January 1, 1994.

2 thousand dollars.
- Westinghouse subsidiary

4 Converse Count), Mining Venture

The various costs of decommissioning components was estimated by the USDoE (1995)
and presented, showing some interesting results. They classified costs into five broad
categories - Wellfield, Plant, Groundwater, Ponds & Other, and Indirect Costs. The
average cost of decommissioning ISL facilities was $7 million (US), with a range of
$600,000 to $35 million. The restoration of groundwater is generally the highest single
cost and averages about 40% of the total costs of decommissioning.

The main variables that determine overall cleanup costs include the number of wells per
acre, restoration standards, the availability of clean water, the capacity of the wellfields
and the process plant, and the condition of the site after mining.
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Table 17 - Estimated Decommissioning Costs for ISL Facilities"' 2 (USDoE, 1995)

Ponds
Name Plant Wellfield Groundwater & Indirect Total

Dismantling Restor'n Restoration Other Costs Dec.
Benavides
Bruni
Burns Ranch/
Clay West
Christensen
Ranch/Irigary
Crow Butte
Highland
Holiday/
El Mesquite
Kingsville
Dome
Las Palmas
Mt. Lucas
North Butte/
Ruth
Rosita
Tex- 1
West Cole

Total
Average

222
1,153
3,164

314

311
815

1,017

208

203
475
231

101
84
89

8,387
599

343
1,246
3,808

1,130

742
727

3,002

270

173
633
445

74
201
233

13,027
831

1,986
3,311
15,994

2,868

1,766
2,243
5,754

540

353
908
1,668

353
476
1 ;AO

351
1,176
5,044

726
1,722
7,003

3,628
8,608

35,013

2,374 1,672 8,358

513
709

1,308

833
1,124
2,770

4,165
5,618
13,851

179 299 1,496

40
5,106
591

192
1,781
734

961
8,903
3,669

753
576

I RAG

74
0

A1"7

151
115
rT7n

39,460 17,882 19,692 98,448
2,819 1,227 1,407 7,032

- as at January 1, 1994. 2 - thousand dollars.
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5 International Experience with ISL

Although not as well credited as their North American counterparts, the nuclear industry
in many parts of Europe and the Commonwealth of Independent States has also
embraced In Situ Leaching technology for the mining and extraction of uranium.
However, without rigorous environmental standards, many of these sites are now left as
catastrophic legacies of radioactively contaminated sites facing significant
environmental cleanup costs and radiological hazards. A review of these sites in
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Germany, Ukraine, Russia and new projects emerging
around the world is presented.

5.1 Bulgaria

This review is based on the work of Alkov (1996), Dimitrov & Vapirev (1994), Vapirev
et al. (1993), Kuzmanov et al., (1992) and Tabakov (1992).

All uranium mining and milling in Bulgaria was closed down by government decree on
August 20, 1992, and activity since has been aimed at cleaning up and rehabilitating the
numerous mine sites. The ISL technique was first applied in 1967 to low-grade deposits
(ranging from 0.006 % to 0.03 %) at Orlov Dol and Selishte (a former conventional
mine). Given the success of these sites, a revolution was perceived where many
previously uneconomic deposits were mineable. By 1990, the share of uranium
production from ISL was 70%.

There has been a total of 19 sites where ISL has been applied, and a further 11 sites
where the ISL technique was applied within an underground mine. Most of these sites
began operation in the late 1960's to early 1970's, although poor results from initial
trials meant some sites were not continued. These are all concentrated in the southern
and western regions of Bulgaria (refer to Figure 21). The deposits also contain high
amounts of organic matter, iron and sulphides.

The ISL mines also had a dramatic impact on the workforce in conventional mines,
falling from 5,000 workers between 1965 and 1970 to approximately 500 in 1988. The
initial chemistry used for leaching was sulphuric acid, although this was later switched
to sodium-carbonate and ammonium-carbonate leaching chemistry in deposits with a
high carbonate content.
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Figure 21 - Bulgarian Uranium ISL Sites
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Along the valleys of the Maritsa, Tundzha and Struma Rivers approximately 15 low
grade uranium ore deposits were mined with sulphuric acid ISL, which was preferred
over alkaline leaching agents. Approximately 16 km 2 of land was bought for ISL mines,
with 2 km 2 of this being agricultural land and 3 km 2 forest. A total of 6 km 2 was used by
the facilities of an ISL mine, such as surface distribution pipes (covering 0.6 kim2) and
processing plants.

The siting and operation of many uranium mining operations across Bulgaria were often
neglected to enable fast tracking of projects and minimise costs involved in establishing
a project. Only one mine was closed due to contamination of drinking water.

Almost no preventive measures or counter measures were implemented during the
whole period of mining for the environmental protection of water, soil and air, from
mechanical, chemical and radioactive pollution. The secrecy of the uranium and nuclear
industry was also identified as a key reason behind this philosophy.

The leaching of uranium was generally progressed in three stages - first, acid was
introduced at levels up to 10,000 mg/l (lasting for a few months); second, the base
period of acid leaching with acid levels of 4,000 to 6,000 mg/I (lasting for over two
years); and thirdly, the closeout period with acid levels of 500 to 1,000 mg/l. The overall
time for a wellfield was between 3 to 5 years and the recovered uranium was about 60%
to 80%. The radium levels of leaching solutions was generally low. Typical
concentrations of some elements in lixiviants are presented below in Table 18
(summarised from 13 ISL sites).
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Table 18 - Typical Minor Lixiviant Components (mg/I)

pH 1.4 to 2.0 Calcium 140 to 600
Aluminium 310 to 840 Zinc 2.1 to 7.3
Iron 700 to 2,200 Potassium 30 to 200
Vanadium 1.0 to 18 Sodium 30 to 900
Manganese 6 to 61 Silica' 210 to 350
Magnesium 140 to 330
'- Silica as HSiO 4 .

Only three sites are completely depleted by uranium in-situ leaching (Orlov Dol,
Madrets and Vladimirovo). The remaining ISL fields were expected to reach about 65%
to 75% depletion of the uranium.

The background quality of groundwater in the ore zone aquifers typically was 500 to
2,000 mg/I TDS (salinity), pH of 6.3 to 8.8, iron 0.1 to 648 mg/I, and sulphate 24 to 758
mg/I. This is considered to be good quality drinking water.

There has been significant contamination of groundwater at most ISL sites, with major
concerns arising from chemical, radiological and bacterial contamination. For the
combined underground-ISL sites, iron, copper, cobalt, nickel, molybdenum, arsenic and
some rare earths were several times higher than allowable limits. In the Deveti
septemvri ISL mine, molybdenum reaches 13,425 jtg/I (limit 500 Vag/l, nearly 27 times
higher), and manganese reaches values of 13,000 [ag/l and 7,600 Vag/I in groundwater
and 4,200 jag/I in the retention pond. Quantities of boron and mercury were also
detected.

At the Orlov Dol site, after six years of monitoring, the acid levels of the ore zone
aquifer were declining from 1,300 mg/I to 10 mg/l, although the groundwater still
contained elevated levels of uranium despite the increase in pH.

The concentration of sulphate can be very high in surface waters and even in water
supply wells of private owners as a result of accidental spilling of solutions in sites of
ISL. The average chemistry of contaminated groundwaters ranges in TDS from 15,000
to 20,000 mg/l, sulphate from 10,000 to 12,000 mg/l, uranium between 5 and 20 mg/il,
other salts and the presence of heavy metals and rare earths. For the Cheshmata
(Haskovo) site, in the valley downstream, sulphate concentration is 1,400 mg/I (limit
300 rmg/l), free sulphuric acid 392 mg/I and the pH is 2.2 (over 1,000 times more acidic
than the drinking water quality of the surrounding aquifer). The private wells of
residents of the area have also been affected with significantly high concentrations of
sulphate being noted, demonstrating that the leaching solutions have migrated into
drinking water supplies.
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A similar case has been recorded in Navusen, where in a valley the sulphate
concentration is 13,362 mg/l and almost 5,000 mg/I free sulphuric acid, indicating the
water is actually lixiviant or leaching solution. The groundwater quality of such sites has
a TDS (salinity) level of greater than 20,000 mg/I, of which sulphate is 12-15,000 mg/I.
Heavy and rare earth elements were detected in some cases, such as vanadium (V),
tungsten (W), molybdenum (Mo) and lanthanum( La) , due to recycling of the solution.

There were also noted problems due to bacterial contamination, although their exact
effects were not able to be predicted and were not studied. It was thought that they were
beneficial in the leaching process.

There remains concern that solutions at the various ISL sites could contaminate the
deeper groundwater systems, as well as the shallow systems. For the deep systems,
which contain the ore being mined, the uranium content can reach 20 to 30 mg/I and
radium I to 2 Bq/l, with uranium content in shallow aquifers around 3 to 4 mg/I and
radium 0.5 Bq/1, despite dilution effects during migration through the aquifer.

At some sites, where there were surface spills due to failure of distribution pipes, the
uranium and radium content of soils is 10 and 2-3 times the background level,
respectively.

At most of the ISL sites undergoing restoration, the solutions were continually recycled
through the mined aquifer without adding acid, and this led to many of the salts
depositing within the pipes, and these salts contained increased and significant levels of
radioactivity. This process has been now been stopped.

A principal problem of the restoration work currently in progress is that the
environmental requirements are quite strict, making uranium production unprofitable. It
was argued that achieving an acceptable level of environmental protection required if
preventative measures, planning and funds are set aside during the early stages of a
project, and during the operational phase of a particular project. As this was not done,
the necessary funds are not available and restoration work is thus significantly impaired.

Only one third of the land used by ISL operations has been remediated, and as the land
will be returned to the original owners for continued agricultural purposes, there are
grave concerns for environmental and public health safety. Some of the ISL sites (such
as Bolyarovo, Tenevo, Okop and Gorna Trakiiska nizina) are close to areas where
drinking water is extracted by local communities or the groundwater is considered to be
an important reserve.
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5.2 Czech Republic

This review is based on the work of Tomas (1996), And~l & Pribdn (1994), And&I &
Prib~n (1993), Fiedler & Slezdk (1992), Kh~n (1992) and Benes (1992).

The Bohemian Massif mining district in the Czech Republic has been an important
source of uranium for the Russian military and nuclear power programs, with uranium
ore from the Jchymov mine being used to manufacture the first Soviet atomic bomb. A
total of more than one hundred uranium mines were developed, including shallow
investigation mines. The Str.z Pod Ralskem district consists of sandstone type uranium
deposits, and acid ISL has been applied as the mining method since 1968 after
successful trials during 1967. The associated mineralisation with uranium is also
unusual, with zircon, titanium and phosphorous being present.

The Str.z region is characterised by complex and unfavourable hydrogeological and
biological conditions that make the application and success of ISL extremely difficult.
The dissolution rates of uranium are quite slow. This causes two principal problems -
firstly, large doses of chemicals are required (sulphuric acid at about 5% with nitric acid
and nitrate as the main oxidants); and secondly the leaching periods are very long,
ranging from 15 to 25 years. The total uranium production by ISL was 13,968 tonnes of
uranium (metal, or 16,470 tonnes U3 0 8).

The Hamr deposit was developed at the Hamr and Luzice mines with both underground
and combined ISL techniques. The Hamr mine is very close to the Strdz mine, and they
are known to have a negative influence on each other. This has led to higher production
costs and greater impacts on the environment of the region.

Figure 22 - Outline of the Str~z and Hamr Mines
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A principal problem for many of the sites is the density of population across the Czech
Republic, with 40,000 people living near the Str~z mine, for example.

After detailed evaluation of the negative impact of uranium mining and milling, a
progressive program of declining production from uranium mining has been adopted
and an extensive remediation programme implemented by the Czech Government.

Strdz Pod Ralskem

The hydrogeology of the Strdz region is complicated, but can be thought of as two
distinct aquifers or groundwater systems - the Cenomanian and the Turonian. The
Cenomanian is a deep, confined and artesian aquifer, and the Turonian lies above this,
separated by up to 100 metres of thick low permeability clays and siltstones. The
Turonian is designated as an important high quality drinking water reserve with a
calcium bicarbonate (Ca-HCO 3) type of water quality, and is known to discharge to the
Ploucnice River at about 40 litres per second (1/s). The Cenomanian was known to
contain elevated levels of radium.

For the Strdz deposit, every tonne of uraniumI produced

* 274 tonnes of sulphuric acid was injected;
* 7.9 tonnes of ammonium was injected;
* 7,260,000 litres of contaminated groundwater in the Cenomanian aquifer;
* 1,500,000 litres of contaminated groundwater in the Turonian aquifer;
* 0.95 tonnes of sulphuric acid released to the air;
* 1.18 tonnes of nitrous oxides released to the air;
* 53 GBq of radium released to the air.

By contrast to experience in the USA, the Strdz ore deposit required 50,000 to 70,000
mg/I of sulphuric acid and a leaching period of 15 to 20 years to reach a yield of 60 to
80% of the uranium. This was due to the lower permeability of the aquifer materials.

By 1994, a total of about 100,000 tonnes of uranium (metal) had been produced in the
Czech Republic. A total of 32 ISL sites had been commissioned covering a total of 6
km2 consisting of 7,000 wells. The Strdz mining district, has seen approximately
3,800,000 tonnes of sulphuric acid, 270,000 tonnes of nitric acid, 103,000 tonnes of
ammonia and 25,000 tonnes of hydrofluoric acid injected into the wellfields. The Strdz
site ceased producing uranium on April 1, 1996.

I - tonnes uranium metal, multiply by 1.1793 to get tonnes U30 8.
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Table 19 - Lixiviant Composition at Striz Pod Ralskem (mg/I)

Free Acid (H2 S0 4) 15,000 to 38,000 Phosphorous 50 to 150
Sulphate (SO 4) 40,000 to 65,000 Potassium 40 to 70
Ammonium (NH 4) 1,000 to 2,000 Zinc 30 to 50
Aluminium 4,000 to 6,000 Magnesium 20 to 30
Iron 500 to 1,500 Nickel 20 to 30
Nitrate 200 to 800 Sodium 10 to 15
Fluoride 100 to 300 Vanadium 10 to 15
Calcium 200 to 300 Chromium 5 to 15
Silicon 100 to 200

The ultimate chemical products of the interactions between the leaching solutions and
aquifer sediments are not well defined. That is, the form of many heavy metals and
radionuclides remain unstudied. For new wellfields the uranium reached concentrations
of 100 mg/I and even 500 mg/I on some wellfields, and about 20 mg/I on older
wellfields.

The leaching solutions from the Strdz wellfields were not operated with a bleed system
to maintain a cone of depression around the wellfields being leached, and this led to the
solutions being dispersed widely through the Cenomanian aquifer in the area, as well
vertically into the Turonian aquifer. The excursions occurred mainly through production
bores, but also significant excursions occurred at liquid waste disposal bores.

The contaminated water in the Turonian aquifer alone is spread over 245 hectares (43%
of the area of the wellfields), and while a complete water balance is not yet available,
estimates range between 2 to 20 billion litres of contaminated groundwater.

A total of 200 billion litres of groundwater has been affected, covering a total area of 6
km 2 and the volume of aquifer material affected is thought to 720 million i 3.
Approximately 50% of the contaminated water is thought to be residual leaching
solutions, with sulphate higher than 20,000 mg/I and salinities between 35,000 to 70,000
mg/I. The remaining 50% is thought to be dispersed solutions, formed by migrating
leaching solutions mixing with native groundwater, with a salinity level of 4,500 mg/l.

The urgent need for restoration is governed by the extremely high concentrations of
radionuclides and heavy metals in the various solutions and the large volumes of
contaminated water involved. The most critical factor is that the Cenomanian aquifer is
artesian, and the pressure difference between the Turonian and Cenomanian aquifers
will always ensure groundwater flow is vertically upwards, as was the case before ISL
mining began.
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Table 20 - Radionuclide Content of Strfz Pod Ralskem Solutionsl

Leaching Solutions Dispersed Solutions
Gross Alpha (c) 17,580 Gross Alpha (a) 1,520
Gross Beta (P3) 1,930 Gross Beta ((3) 305
Beryllium 4,640 Beryllium 160
Ammonium 2,540 Ammonium 300
Arsenic 271 Arsenic 18
Nickel 234 Nickel 33
Chromium 216 Chromium 19
Fluoride 158 Radium 48
Vanadium 121 Vanadium 16
Manganese 100 Cadmium 18
-. Expressed as multiples of Czech drinking water standards

The presence of known excursions through boreholes highlights the above problem, and
if the bores are not effectively sealed during restoration, there will remain a driving
pressure for further excursions and escapes of contaminated groundwater from the
Cenomanian into the Turonian aquifer.

The contaminated groundwater in the Cenomanian aquifer is approaching the sanitary
protection zone of the Mimon water supply (70 litres per second). The contaminated
groundwater in the Turonian is within 1.2 to 1.5 km of the sanitary protection zone of
the Doldnky water supply (200 litres per second). The region presently utilizes 1,500
litres per second of groundwater for drinking supplies.

The restoration of the groundwater is proving a difficult task, with I pore volume of
groundwater only removing about 70% of the contaminated groundwater and 5 pore
volumes required for 90% removal. This equates to about 940 billion litres of water.
While regulators in the USA require a proven pilot-scale test to demonstrate effective
groundwater quality restoration, the Strdz mine only received approvals for liquid waste
disposal and restoration requirements in the mid 1990's after three decades of operation.

Currently, restoration programs are aimed at determining the optimal strategy for long
term remediation and restoring groundwater quality. The technology being used for
restoration is involves pre-treatment, reverse osmosis, volume reduction by evaporation,
crystallisation and processing of the concentrated saline solutions or brines. Some of the
components are being utilised, such as sulphuric acid, aluminium oxide, ammonia, and
gypsum (CaSO 4). The presence and removal of radium and other toxic metals of
concern is a significant barrier to these programs.
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Further options for groundwater quality restoration are being investigated with a view to
a compromise between environmental demands and economic feasibility. It is intended
to return the Turonian aquifer to it's original quality (as much as possible).

For the Cenomanian aquifer, however, it appears impossible to achieve restoration to
it's original good quality. The philosophy being adopted is to ensure that any escape of
Cenomanian groundwater will disperse to an appropriate quality and not lead to any
impact on either drinking or surface waters. Due to the intransigent irreversibility of the
chemical and physical changes caused by ISL, restoration efforts are anticipated to last
several decades, or even centuries.

Miscellaneous Environmental Problems

The region, once covered by pine forests, also underwent significant deforestation for
mining purposes. Some areas were left with pine cover, generally in the low-lying
wetland areas, although this was not thought to have any tangible operational or
environmental benefit. The deforestation was undertaken hastily, as many trunks were
left in the ground, remnant dead and rotting trees still standing and numerous smaller
trees and smaller twigs remain spread across the area. A limited area was used for
agricultural purposes.

The surface soils, devoid of tree cover, were therefore exposed and accelerated rates of
erosion and weathering. Effects included considerable sheet erosion and wash-down of
poorly cohesive sandstones as well as deep furrows. Erosion was also exacerbated by
the movement of heavy machinery across the site.

In the low-lying areas near the Ploucnice River, the alteration of surface drainage
patterns, together with the removal of vegetation, led to a gradual rise in the water table
and the formation of lagoons and wetlands.

In the areas where the pine trees had been left, in order to try and preserve some of the
remnant forest, it was found that the forest was weakened and unsustainable since it was
no longer continuous. This led to increased exposures of the wells and piping systems as
well as high incidences of problems from dead, falling trees.

In the hill areas, wells and piping systems were often built partly on benches and partly
on platforms. Together with the spills of solutions from pipes and surface runoff, the
siting of these parallel to slopes led to significant rates of erosion and the prevention of
further vegetation growth due to the lack of suitable soil.

Although attempts had been made from the mid 1980's to begin addressing many of
these problems, such as hydromulching, different seed species, and other techniques,
they were of varying short duration and thus limited success.
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The failure rate of the wells was about 4%, affecting the older, more primitive, wells
more significantly. It is thought that the escaping acids remained near the defective well,
instead remaining within surface soils.

Many of tile above problems were made worse by the animosity of many of the workers

and ignoring the concern of interested residents.

Problems of Co-Existence of the Hamr and Strdz Mines

The Hamr mine, as an underground mine, needs to maintain an active dewatering
program of the Cenomanian aquifer. For the Strdz mine, it is imperative for the
solutions to be kept within the ore leaching zone and for pressures to be maintained
within certain levels in order to facilitate this. Thus there is a conflict of water use -

saturation at Strdz and desaturation at Hamr.

It wasn't until the 1970's, after several years of operation, that a hydraulic barrier was
built in between the two mines. This consisted of a series of wells designed to maintain
water pressure between the two sites and prevent transport of water from the Strdz to the
Hamr mines. However, this was only after the water quality of the Cenomanian aquifer

in between the two sites had already been affected by leaching solutions.

Figure 23 - Water Pressures at the Strdz and Hamr Mines
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At present, extremely large pumping rates are required to maintain the hydraulic barrier.
It is anticipated that by 2005 to 2010 that tile leaching solutions at the Strdz mine will
inevitably escape towards the Hamr mine. The known excursion problems from the
Cenomanian to the Turonian aquifer remains a significant concern for the long term
operation of the remedial scheme, as any escape could potentially pollute nearby
resident's water supply from the Turonian aquifer.

5.3 Germany

This review is based on the work of Ettenhuber (1996) and H~ihne & Altmann (1992)
except where noted.

The rich pitchblende uranium deposits of Germany were one of the former Soviet
Union's targets for supplying uranium during the late 1940's and 1950's for weapons
and nuclear power programmes. Simultaneous work was carried out on uranium
deposits in schists, limestones, volcanic rocks, sandstone deposits near Kinigstein
(located near the town of Dresden) and uraniferous hard coal near Freital.

Most uranium mines and mills in Germany were underground, although Konigstein, and
to a lesser extent Ronneburg, also had underground ISL applied for the extraction of
uranium. Underground uranium leaching began in 1968 to take advantage of low grade
ores and increasing conventional costs, since leaching costs were only 60-70% of
conventional methods.

Ronneburg

Although a less prolific producer of uranium by ISL, repeated attempts were made to
increase uranium recovery from 1970. The leaching solutions used included sulphuric
acid or alkaline reagents. Between 40-70% of the uranium reserves were recovered at
concentrations of sulphuric acid from 3,000 to 10,000 mg/l, pH of approximately 1.5 to
2.5 and uranium content between 20 and 100 mg/I.

A total of 2,716 tonnes of uranium (metal) was produced by heap and waste pile
leaching, with only 90 tonnes produced by underground ISL techniques.

Konigstein

From 1971 both underground and in situ leach mining was being used, until ISL mining
took over in 1984. The extraction of uranium with ISL operated until 1990, with the
total uranium production from the life of the mine being 19,258 tonnes uranium (metal),
5,526 tonnes of which was by sulphuric acid ISL.

The average concentrations of leaching solutions was 2,000 to 3,000 mg/I sulphuric
acid, pH 1.5 to 1.8, salinity (TDS) 10,000 to 14,000 mg/I and uranium 10 to 150 mg/l.
The uranium recovery was generally about 65-75% within three years. A total of
100,000 tonnes of sulphuric acid was injected into the mine (Diehl, 1998).
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Figure 24 - Block Leaching at Konigstein
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The uranium mineralisation at Kbnigstein is found within the fourth aquifer of a
regional groundwater system. The clay layer separating the third and fourth aquifers was
intersected by the underground mine workings. The third aquifer is used by residents of
the region for their water supply, as well discharging into the Elbe River 600 metres
away from the mine site. The dewatering of the fourth aquifer for the mine led to a
decrease in water level of the third aquifer.

The leaching process has chemically affected more then 55 million m3 of rock and
aquifer, while approximately 1,800 million litres containing 1,200 to 1,700 mg/I
sulphuric acid and more than 30 mg/l uranium remains circulating or trapped in the pore
space of the rocks. A further 850 million litres are circulating between the leaching zone
and the recovery plant (Diehl, 1998).

Expressed as multiples of applicable German drinking water standards, the trapped
liquids have levels 400 times higher in cadmium, 280 times higher in arsenic, 130 times
higher in nickel and 83 times higher in uranium (Diehl, 1998).

The principal concerns for restoration of the site are centred around the flooding of the
underground mine workings that will occur after the mine is closed down. There is
significant potential for contamination of surrounding groundwater and surface water
streams with uranium, radium, sulphate, iron and heavy metals. Although small scale
flooding trials are currently being conducted, restoration is still not complete and the
mine still represents a threat to the surrounding aquifer, an important drinking water
resource for the region (Diehl, 1998).
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5.4 Commonwealth of Independent States

There has been an active program of ISL mining across the Commonwealth of
Independent States. A brief review of the limited available research is given.

Overview

This review is based onl the work of Skorovarov & Fazlullin (1992) and Skorovarov et
ca/. (1987).

There has been development of ISL-type mines across former Soviet block countries
such as Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and Russia, since the early 1960's. The ISL
technique was typically applied to low grade deposits between 0.03 to 0.05%. Sulphuric
acid was the more popular leaching agent, although alkaline carbonate-bicarbonate
agents were used at some sites, depending mainly on the carbonate content of the ore.

The leaching pattern of bores used was quite variable, including l0xl0 m, 10x20 m,
25x50 mn and up to IOx 100 metres.

The concentration of sulphuric acid ranged from 2,000 to 5,000 mg/l, with the higher
the acidity level the greater the recovery of uranium and shorter the period of leaching.
The average acid consumption per I kilogram of uranium recovered as an end product
varied widely from 18 to 150 kilograms. The recovery rate of uranium was generally
between 70 and 90%. No oxidant was needed to ensure dissolution of the uranium.
Associated metals were also thought to be extractable, such as vanadium, rhenium,
selenium, molybdenum, scandium, yttrium and rare earths.

Some of the main recognised problems of using sulphuric acid was the necessity to use
acid-resistant materials and equipment, deterioration of the ore zone permeability due to
chemical and gaseous plugging, and the very high salinity levels during mining (ranging
firom 15,000 to 25,000 rmg/l).

Numerous techniques were being trialled to restore the quality of the groundwater,
including lime pulp treatment, hyperfiltration and electrosorption.

Table 21 - Typical Sulphuric Acid Leaching Solution Composition (mg/I)

Sulphate (S0 4 ) 17,000 to 25,000
Aluminium 500 to 800
Iron 800 to 1,500 (Fe 2 )

400 to 1,000 (Fe3+)
Calcium 400 to 600
Magnesium 300 to 500
Sodium + Potassium 100 to 200
Chloride 400 to 600
Radium (pCi/I) 100
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For ores with a carbonate content higher than 1.5 to 2.5%, alkaline solutions were used
consisting of ammonium bicarbonate. The concentrations generally varied from 500 to
3,000 or 5,000 mg/I. On some sites sodium bicarbonate was also applied. The alkaline
ISL sites used oxygen as the oxidant. The recovery rate of uranium was generally
between 50 and 60%. The use of alkaline agents also tended to show much smaller
increases of salinity during mining.

The main recognised problems of alkaline ISL were the high degree of solutions
escaping outside the mining zone (often due to gaseous oxygen plugs forming),
compulsory pre-treatment to soften the water and restoration difficulties following
completion of ISL.

Table 22 - Typical Carbonate Leaching Solution Composition (mg/I)

Bicarbonate (HCO 3) 500 to 2,500
Ammonium 400 to 600
Sulphate 2,000 to 3,000
Calcium 700 to 800
Magnesium 100 to 300
Sodium + Potassium 500 to 1,000
Chloride 500 to 1,200

Overall production costs of uranium with ISL were 40-45% of conventional costs, with
significantly lower energy and capital costs and reagent consumption.

Ukraine

This review is based on the work of Rudy (1996) and Molchanov (1995).

As another part of the former Soviet block, the Ukraine has had active involvement in
the mining and milling of uranium, with over 21 uranium reserves identified in the
southern regions of Ukraine. Three sites have also been mined with ISL, namely
Devladovo, Bratske and Saphonovo.

The Devladovo deposit, consisting of paleogen clay sandstone rocks at a depth of 80 m,
was mined from 1968 to 1983 with sulphuric and nitric acid. The total area of the
deposit is 120 ha, with the surface site area being 12 ha. The mined aquifer still contains
7,090,000,000 litres of residual acidic solutions, with the nearest village just 4 km away
in the direction of groundwater flow.

Preliminary assessments estimate, that without any remedial measures, the contaminated
water would reach the village in 40 years. One assessment placed tile rate of migration
of the contaminated groundwater at 53 metres per year, having already travelled 1.7 km.
It is thought that the contaminated plume of groundwater may reach the nearby village
of Devladovo in 24.5 years.
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The surface soils of the site are also heavily contaminated due to leaking distribution
pipes, totalling about 50,000 mi.

The same ISL scheme was used for the Bratske and Saphonovo deposits in the Mykolaiv
region from 1971 to 1989 and 1982 to 1993 respectively. The total volume of residual
acidic solutions is 5,200,000,000 litres, with the contaminated surface soils only
partially restored to date. The severe lack of financial resources has led to all restoration
activities being frozen in 1996.

Uzbekistan

This review is based on the work of Venatovskij (1992).

The state of Uzbekistan has numerous uranium deposits that are potential or operating
ISL mines, concentrated within the large Central-Kizilkum province. They are generally
around 300 m in depth and contain uranium ore in several distinct layers. The ore grades
vary from 0.03 to 0.70%. Many contain low carbonate content less than 2.5% although
some deposits are rich in carbonaceous matter (higher than 5%). The deposits are found
mostly in sands, and occasionally in clayey sandstones.

Although associated minerals were ignored for many years, they are now recognised as
being important as potentially valuable minerals. These include selenium, rhenium,
scandium, yttrium, lanthanoids (rare earths) and many other rare elements. Various
leaching agents were used, with sulphuric acid being the preferred acid.
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5.5 China

This review is based on the work of Jian & Ning (1992).

Approximately 61% of Chinese uranium is contained within small deposits smaller than
3,000 tonnes, and mostly below a 0.2% grade. The mineralisation varies from granitic,
volcanic, sandstone to carbonaceous-siliceous-pelitic. The In Situ Leach technique, for
both underground and the more traditional solution mining, has been viewed as the
preferential method for economically extracting uranium since the early 1980's, with
trials on all types of mineralisation being conducted. Two main ISL projects are
currently being actively developed or operated at Tengchong and Yining (Diehl, 1998).

A recent ISL project established in China at Tengchong, where uranium mineralisation
is hosted in sandstone units with gangue minerals including pyrite and carbonaceous
matter. A trial of sulphuric acid ISL lasting 42 days was undertaken on a pattern of 31
wells, with the uranium content reaching a maximum of 150 mg/I and an effective yield
of 62%. The deposit is being developed as a commercial facility.

At Yining, also known as Uranium Deposit No. 512, an ISL facility has been developed
since 1989, extracting uranium using sulphuric acid chemistry. The deposit is hosted in
sandstone being 4 m thick and is 0.052% in grade. Sulphuric acid levels were initially
injected at 2% (or 20,000 mg/I) and gradually increased to 8% (or 80,000 mg/I) with
hydrogen peroxide concentrations of 550 mg/l. The ISL trial ran for 92 days, consisting
of the injection of 9.8 million litres of solutions, 41.59 tonnes of sulphuric acid, 2.11
tonnes of hydrogen peroxide, and the extraction of 11.7 million litres of solutions (an
18.7% bleed rate) with a uranium content of 40 to 59 mg/I. After further research on
controlling solutions, optimum leaching chemistry and bore spacings, an ISL mine was
planned for operation in 1995.

Underground stope leaching with sulphuric acid has also been applied to uranium in
volcanic and granitic host rocks. Although these are proving slightly cheaper than
previous conventional mines, further research and development is being carried out
before new mines become established.
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5.6 Pakistan

This review is based on the work of Khan & Abidi (1992).

In recent years, the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission has undertaken extensive
laboratory leaching tests and two 5-spot field ISL trials on the Qubul Khel uranium
deposit. The laboratory program consisted of both batch and column leaching
experiments using numerous different reagents and varying concentrations. A pilot scale
ISL trial was then undertaken using the optimum alkaline leaching chemistry
determined from these tests.

For the batch tests a total of 40 g of samples of mixed ore were leached in a glass flask
(200 ml) and agitated with leaching agents for a total of 50 hours. The column tests were
conducted on 10 kg of mixed ore samples in a glass column 110 cm in height and 8.7 in
diameter.

Table 23 - Effective Uranium Recovery in Batch Tests

Lixiviant Concentration (mg/I) Recovery (%)
(NH 3)2CO 3  5,000 85
(NH 3) 2CO 3  10,000 93
(NH 3) 2 CO 3  15,000 93

Na 2CO 3 + NaHCO 3  5,000 65
Na 2CO 3 + NaHCO 3  10,000 83

H2S0 4  5,000 84

Table 24 - Effective Uranium Recovery in Column Tests

Lixiviant Concentration (mg/I) Recovery (%)
(NH 3) 2 CO 3  25,000 96.5

Na 2CO3 + NaHCO 3  10,000 + 5,000 85.1
NaHCO 3 10,000 73.6

The results of the column tests indicated permeability reduction with sodium carbonate
due to calcite precipitation, although the other reagents used demonstrated that sodium
bicarbonate was the most effective in avoiding this problem with respect to uranium
recovery. Overall, the most effective leaching agent was considered to be ammonium
carbonate, since there were no permeability problems and a high rate of uranium
recovery was possible. Restoration generally required up to ten pore volumes to return
uranium and pH values close to background.

Two 5-spot ISL field trials were also conducted, firstly using sodium carbonate-
bicarbonate at 10,000 and 5,000 mg/I (respectively) and secondly using sodium
bicarbonate at 10,000 mg/I, since ammonium carbonate was not locally available in the
necessary quantities. A table of background and lixiviant water quality is given below.
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The results of the first trial, which lasted 570 days, recovered approximately 65% of the
uranium. The oxidant, hydrogen peroxide, was initially injected at 500 rmg/I but
subsequently decreased to 200 mg/I as the trial progressed and the uranium became
depleted. The peak uranium concentration of 160 mg/I was found when an enhanced
rate of oxidant injection was trialled at 1,000 mg/I. The high consumption of sodium
carbonate was attributed to the high calcium content of the ore.

Table 25 - Background Water Quality and Lixiviant Composition (mg/I)

Component _.__.Pattern I Pattern 2

B' Lixiviant BG Lixiviant

pH 7.9 9.9- 10.3 8.3 8.8 - 9.2
Salinity (TDS) 1,097 - 860 -

Aluminium I - -

Bicarbonate 210 1,400 - 3,600 190 3,000 - 7,000
Carbonate - 2,000 - 5,600 30 0 - 250
Calcium 30 - 30 30 - 35
Chloride 380 150-300 280 150-300

Magnesium 15 - 15 2-5
Potassium 8 - 9 -

Silicon 20 - 8 8-20
Sodium 500 2,000 - 5,000 200 1,000 - 3,000
Sulphate 150 - 100 -

Uranium 1 30- 160 3 40-90
Hydrogen Peroxide - 200 - 1,000 - -

Oxygen - - 1,000 - 2,500
- Background

Significant amounts of scaling or mineral precipitation were encountered, mainly in the
form of calcite (CaCO3 ) and calcium silicate (CaSiO 4) in the production well and the
ore strata. Other contaminants present within the scale included magnesium and
sulphate. The scale buildup had a detrimental impact on economic recovery rates since
frequent cleaning of the production well, airlifting pipe lines and ion exchange plants
was necessary.

The second ISL trial, located 20 metres away from the first, with a sodium bicarbonate
leaching chemistry. Initially oxygen was used as the oxidant, although when hydrogen
peroxide was trialled, uranium concentrations jumped markedly. It was also noted that
the uranium leaching rate was directly related to the concentration of carbonate-
bicarbonate injected. The lower pH of the trial prevented excessive scaling and buildup
of minerals in the production well and associated infrastructure.
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5.7 Turkey

This review is based on the work of Oner et al. (1987).

Although known uranium reserves in Turkey are small (about 8,400 tonnes U30 8), the
shallow Yozgat-Sorgun-Temrezli uranium deposit offers the prospect of development
with ISL. In a similar line of development as Pakistan and Egypt, Turkey initiated
research on it's developing by undertaking extensive laboratory leaching tests on ore
samples, including both batch and column type tests.

A series of batch and autoclave leaching tests were conducted on blended ore samples
and all leaching agents were investigated. The main acids trialled were sulphuric and
nitric acid, while the main alkaline agents trialled were sodium carbonate-bicarbonate,
ammonium carbonate-bicarbonate and potassium carbonate-bicarbonate. The oxidants
trialled included hydrogen peroxide and manganese dioxide (MnO2 ). Batch tests
involved placing the 25 g ore sample in a 250 ml glass flask and agitation or shaking for
6 hours. Autoclave tests involved 50 g of ore sample and 500 ml of leaching solution
and rotated (agitated) continuously at 600 rpmI.

The pH of the nitric acid (0.1 M) batch test maintained a low value over the six hours
between 1.16 and 1.50, while for the sulphuric acid test (0.1 M) the pH rose quite
rapidly from 1.08 to 5.00. The nitric acid test recovered 73.4% of the total uranium
while the sulphuric acid test only recovered 20.5%. When an oxidant was added to the
sulphuric acid, the recovery increased dramatically to 100% for both manganese dioxide
(2,000 mg/I) and hydrogen peroxide (300 mg/I), although manganese dioxide proved to
be a considerably faster leaching agent.

A similar approach was adopted for the batch tests with all three alkaline leaching
systems, with sodium-, ammonium- and potassium carbonate-bicarbonate used initially
without an oxidant. However, it was found that the uranium yields were quite low, and
hydrogen peroxide was subsequently added. The yields for sodium-, potassium- and
ammonium carbonate-bicarbonate (all 0.1 M) with 600 mg/I of hydrogen peroxide were
33.5, 27.7 and 15.8% respectively. Further tests indicated that the optimal levels of
carbonate and bicarbonate were 0.085 M and 0.015 M (sodium based agent) with
hydrogen peroxide at 2,000 mg/l. A yield of 56.3% uranium was then achieved.

The autoclave tests also demonstrated that sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide or
sodium carbonate-bicarbonate and hydrogen peroxide were the most effective lixiviants.

These two leaching solution combinations were then used in further column tests. The
sulphuric acid column was run at 0.5 litres per hour for 18 hours, while the alkaline
carbonate column was run at the same flow rate for 30 hours. They achieved yields of
95% and 57%, respectively. There was significant ore swelling with the sodium based
leaching solution, resulting in decreased permeability, as well as the pregnant solution
after leaching retaining small amounts of suspended solid matter and sediments.

2 - rpm is revs per minute.
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5.8 Egypt

This review is based on the work of Mahdy et al. (1992) and Mahdy (1987).

Uranium and copper mineralisation has been found in a sedimentary sequence near the
western Wadi Nasib area of Egypt, near the Gulf of Suez. The uranium and copper is
found within a sedimentary sequence of silts, sands, gravels and shales. The uranium is
found mostly as secondary minerals precipitated from groundwater.

The arid region is also very dependent on groundwater for drinking water, especially the
numerous springs.

A number of laboratory leaching studies have been undertaken to assess the use of
different leaching reagents, including sulphuric and nitric acid, and sodium carbonate
and bicarbonate. The ore samples were crushed to a finer particle size, and for the silty
samples sand was also added. By crushing the ore, greater contact between the leaching
solutions and the ore could be achieved, but will tend to bias the results compared to
leaching processes in the field.

The results indicated that uranium and copper could be leached from the ore material, as
well as manganese, although selenium and arsenic were considered problematic as
potential groundwater contaminants. However, the fine nature of the siltstone where the
mineralisation is found within is a significant barrier to ISL mining due to it's very low
permeability.
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6 Australia's Trial Experimentation with ISL

There has been very little experience with In Situ Leach uranium mining in Australia.
To date there have only been two trials - the highly publicised and controversial trial at
Honeymoon in South Australia during 1982, and the lesser known trial at Manyingee in
Western Australia during 1985. However, with the perceived resurgence of the potential
of uranium mining in Australia during 1996, new trials were established at Beverley in
South Australia (where planned trials in the early 1980's were never realised) and again
at Honeymoon. Both of these trials commenced in January 1998 and April 1998
respectively. With their purchase of the Manyingee deposit in June 1998, Paladin
Resources announced their intention to propose development of another ISL mine.

However, it is important to know the history of ISL in Australia, especially that behind
Honeymoon, to understand the current proposed development of the Beverley and
Honeymoon projects, and potential further projects waiting in the wings.

6.1 Overview of In Situ Leaching In Australia

As discussed briefly above, there have been two trials of ISL in the past in Australia,
and there are currently two undergoing evaluation. A basic timeline is presented in
Table 26.

The first uranium deposit that was targeted for mining development using In Situ
Leaching technology was the Honeymoon deposit, in north-eastern South Australia. The
second phase of the Beverley Project was also targeted as an ISL mine in the early
1980's (refer to Section 6.4). Honeymoon was able to progress to a field trial of ISL in
1982. The leaching chemistry used was sulphuric acid with ferrous sulphate as the
oxidant. Documents from the trial showed significant problems were occurring due to
the buildup of jarosite in the bores and excursions of the leaching solutions (refer to
Section 6.3).

In May 1982, Australia's first national anti-uranium blockade was co-ordinated at the
Honeymoon site, with environmental and anti-nuclear groups from across Australia
arriving in Broken Hill to stage a 24-hour occupation of the mine site.

By March 1983 the then Labour South Australian government refused to upgrade the
projects to full mineral leases, citing the following reasons (Mudd, 1998d) :

" many of the economic, social, biological, genetic, safety and environmental
problems associated with the nuclear industry were unresolved;

* endorsement of the Government's position by a wide range of community
groups, including the Australian Democrats;

* commitment to the Roxby Downs project;
* community disquiet at the nature of the ISL process.
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Total Mining, in a joint venture with Urangesellschaft and Triako Resources, pushed
ahead with plans for an ISL trial at Manyingee in 1985, using alkaline leaching
chemistry. The main chemicals used were sodi um bicarbonate as the leaching agent, and
hydrogen peroxide and hypochlorite as the oxidants. Paladin Resources bought the
deposit in June 1998, and have immediately proceeded with plans for a new mine.

During the late 1980's, there was very little interest in developing or exploring for ISL-
type uranium deposits. Many of the known deposits changed ownership several times,
and old proposals stayed on a care and maintenance basis.

6.2 The Current Context of ISL in Australia

It wasn't until early 1996, with the election of the Howard Coalition government and the
removal of the Three Uranium Mines Policy of the former Labour government, that
interest was again rekindled. A flurry of activity has now resurged around Australia,
with the most notable and certainly most controversial work being the new proposals to
develop the Beverley and Honeymoon deposits. Both are running (or have run) Field
Trials oflSL in 1998.

The Manyingee and Oobagooma deposits, after being placed on the market by Cogema
in February 1998 (Poissonet, 1998), was purchased by fully owned Paladin Resources
subsidiary in June 1998 (UIC, 1998a). They announced immediate plans for commercial
development (a full history and review of the Manyingee deposit is found in Section
6.3).

Other deposits across Australia are waiting on further exploration or commercial
commitment. A map of Australian ISL uranium deposits is given in Figure 25, and their
respective size and grade given in Table 27. A modern timeline is found in Table 28.
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Table 26 - ISL Timeline in Australia'

1969 Uranium mineralisation discovered at Beverley by the OTP groupz

1970 July Formal outline of Beverley orebody announced, after a joint venture
between OTP and Western Nuclear

1970 Sedimentary Uranium NL 3 find the East Kalkaroo and Yarramba
uranium deposits

1972 Nov. Honeymoon uranium deposit discovered by a Teton Exploration-
Mines Administration JV

1973 Angela 4 deposit discovered by MIM, 25 km south of Alice Springs
1973 Gould's Dam deposit discovered by the Teton-MINAD JV
1974 June Beverley project mothballed, planned as open cut operation, due to

low uranium price in the market
Engineering appraisal of Honeymoon demonstrates that an open cut
or underground mine would be uneconomic, options turn to ISL
Manyingee deposit discovered in north-western WA by Total Mining

1977 Alkaline (ammonia bicarbonate) Push-Pull ISL tests conducted at
Honeymoon

1979 Further Push-Pull ISL tests conducted at Honeymoon, including
sulphuric acid and other alkaline reagents

1980 Nov. Draft EIS released for Honeymoon
1981 March Supplement (or Final) EIS released for Honeymoon

South Australian Uranium Corporation (SAUC) bought the Beverley
deposit, proposing it as an ISL mine

Nov. Honeymoon JV's commit to pilot plant
1982 May National Anti-Uranium blockade of the Honeymoon site

July Draft EIS released for Beverley
ISL trials commence at Honeymoon, lasting about 6 months on one
5-spot pattern at I I/s. Many problems were noted, including fungal
growth and jarosite formation.

1983 March South Australian government refuses to upgrade the Beverley and
Honeymoon exploration leases to mineral leases

Dec. Total submit plans for a single 5-spot ISL trial at Manyingee to the
WA government

1984 March WA EPA approve ISL trials at Manyingee, only after Total resubmit
their plans resolving certain issues

1985 Total begins ISL trials at Manyingee (WA), lasting about 6 months
Dec. Total abandon pilot plant due to technical problems

1986 Pilot plant dismantled at Manyingee
1990 Nov. Heathgate (through General Atomics, USA) acquire the Beverley

deposit, with a view to developing the ISL mine in the future
1991 Heathgate undertake further exploration and metallurgical testing of

the Beverley deposit
1993 Ownership of Manyingee transfers to Cogema (Aust.) from Total
- Compiled from cited papers (see text), UIC. SEA-US, media reports, and official documents.

2 - OTP - Oilmin - Transoil - Petromin were a group of companies influenced by the infamous ex-

premier of Queensland, Joh Bjelke-Peterson.
3 Sedimentary Uranium now called Sedimentary Holdings NL, primarily a gold mining company.
4 The Angela deposit is also referred to as "Pamela".
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Figure 25 - Roll Front (ISL-type) Uranium Deposits in Australia

Table 27 - ISL Uranium Deposits Across Australia1

Deposit Tonnes U30 8  Grade Company
Manyingee WA 7,860 0.12 % Paladin Resources
Oobagooma/Yampi WA 9,950 0.12 % Paladin Resources
Bennett's Well WA 1,500 0.16% Eagle Bay Resources
Ponton Creek WA Prospect Uranium Australia
Honeymoon2 SA 4,600 0.15 % Southern Cross Resources
East Kalkaroo SA 900 0.14% Southern Cross Resources
Gould's Dam SA 17,600 Southern Cross Resources
Beverley SA 21,000 0.18% Heathgate Resources
Oban SA Prospect Uranium Australia
Angela 3  NT 11,500 0.13 % Uranium Australia
Byrglyri NT 2,700 Joint Venture4

Napperby5  NT 6,000 0.036 % Uranium Australia
- compiled from UIC, SEA-US and industry information, tonnes U30 8 includes total resource, not

ISL amenable resource.
2 _ includes resources east at East Kalkaroo and north at Yarramba, both now owned by SCRA.

-- Also referred to as "Pamela".
4 - Central Pacific Mining / Resolute 42%, Yunandumu Mining 35%, AGIP Australia 18%, &
Southern Cross Resources 5% (old source).

_ It is unclear if this deposit is the same as Byrglyri from Borshoff(1998).
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Many small exploration and mining companies, such as Eagle Bay Resources (EBR,
1997), Uranium Australia (Thorn, 1998), Acclaim Uranium (Acclaim, 1997) and
Paladin Resources (Borshoff, 1998), are specifically targeting roll-front or ISL-type
uranium deposits in their exploration programs. These are directed within the basins
containing known roll-front deposits or in regions with known uranium mineralisation
and prospective geology for the formation of roll-front deposits. Established deposits are
also undergoing further exploration, such as Gould's Dam and Honeymoon in SA.

Current exploration is being undertaken by Paladin Resources-Uranium Australia' with
three projects in the northern and eastern parts of the Lake Frome Basin (Curnamona
geologic province), Napperby in the Ngalia Basin in the Northern Territory (150 km
north-west of Alice Springs), and Ponton Creek on the edge of the Yilgarn Craton in
Western Australia (Thom, 1998; Borshoff, 1998). In early 1998, Paladin bought into the
Kayelekera uranium deposit in Malawi, Africa, (80% Paladin and 20% Perth-based
company Balmain Resources), containing 11,700 tonnes of U30 8 at 0.187%, and is
proceeding with a full assessment of the deposit as an ISL mine (UIC, 1998b).

Another active uranium exploration company is Acclaim Uranium NL (AUNL), a
subsidiary of Acclaim Exploration NL (Mason & Grigor, 1998). AUNL have compiled a
total of 5 projects specifically looking for roll front deposits (Acclaim, 1997). These are
located near the know uranium deposit at Mulga Rock (south-eastern WA), Oobagooma
(north-east of Derby), Myroodah (western Kimberleys), Gascoyne (west of Carnarvon)
and Mundong prospect (300 km south-south-east of Karratha) (Acclaim, 1997).

Eagle Bay Resources are also planning exploration projects in the Ashburton region of
WA (near the known Manyingee and Bennett's Well deposits), although the project was
contingent on capital being raised through a Joint Venture (EBR, 1997 & 1998).

The market is also speculating about the activities of these small companies, with
companies like Sedimentary Holdings (35% interest in the Honeymoon Project), Paladin
Resources and Uranium Australia seeing a marked increase in their share price over the
past year (Treadgold, 1997). It is uncertain though how this perceived "boom" in the
volatile and speculative mining market will sustain itself. To date, the Beverley and
Honeymoon Projects remain the most advanced, with Manyingee soon to follow.

U Uranium Australia acquired the capital of Brightstar Power Corporation in 1997, including the JV
exploration projects with Paladin Resources, known as PBJV or Paladin-Brightstar JV (Thorn 1998).
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Table 28 - Modern Timeline of ISL in Australia

1996 May Heathgate commit to developing the Beverley ISL deposit
May Sedimentary Holdings NL commission a feasibility study of the

Honeymoon and surrounding uranium deposits
Oct. Heathgate Resources designated as the project proponent for an EIS
(late) Canadian company Southern Cross Resources (SCR) come to

agreement with Mt Isa Mines (MIM) to acquire the Honeymoon and
Gould's Dam deposits and nearby exploration lease EL2310 as well
as Sedimentary Holdings interests in EL23 10.

1997 (early) Heathgate undertake further exploration, completing boreholes as
groundwater monitoring wells

(mid) Further drilling to install two 5-spot ISL patterns at Beverley
June 20 SCR purchase the Honeymoon, Gould's Dam and associated

deposits, with Sedimentary Holdings taking 35% equity in SCR
Sept. Heathgate submit a "Declaration of Environmental Factors" (DEF)
5 & 25 application and Supplement to Mines & Energy SA for a Field

Leach trial, to test the amenability of the Beverley deposit to ISL
Oct. Southern Cross submit a "Declaration of Environmental Factors"

(DEF) for a new ISL trial at Honeymoon
Nov. 14 SA Minister for Mines & Energy approves the Field Trial of ISL at

Beverley
1998 Jan. 2 ISL trials begin at Beverley

Feb. Heathgate announce the upgrade of the Beverley deposit to 21,000
tonnes of U30 8, almost twice the size of previous ISL estimates

Feb. Cogema (Australia) places their Manyingee and Oobagooma ISL
deposits on the market

Feb. Eagle Bay Resources looking for an exploration Joint Venture
partner for more drilling work near Manyingee

Feb. Southern Cross submit a Supplement to the DEF
March Paladin Resources buys 80% share in Kayelekera uranium deposit in
16 Malawi, proceeding with feasibility studies for an ISL mine
March SA Minister for Mines & Energy approves a new Field Trial of ISL
23 at Honeymoon. SCR immediately announce that "production" has

started with new ISL trials at Honeymoon
April 29 SCR announce an upgrade of the resource estimate for the Gould's

Dam deposit to 17,600 tonnes of U30 8, nearly ten times higher than
the previous estimate of 2,300 tonnes of U30 8, with a revised
estimate for the various Honeymoon deposits to be completed soon

June 9 Paladin Resources purchase the Manyingee and Oobagooma
deposits and announce plans for commercial development of
Manyingee

June 29 Heathgate release their EIS for their proposal at Beverley
June 30 Heathgate announce the signing of a 150 tonne per year sales

contract with a US utility, before federal approval of their EIS
- Compiled firom UIC, SEA-US. media reports. and official documents.
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Figure 26 - South Australian Uranium ISL Deposits (Dobrzinski, 1997)
(Oban added from Borshoff (1998))
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6.3 The Honeymoon Story

Historical Overview

The Honeymoon story is unique among the Australian mining industry, and is extremely
important in understanding the hard sell behind ISL uranium mining technology in
Australia in the early 1980's and the current wide range of activities being undertaken
across Australia.

There are several small uranium deposits found within the Honeymoon region. The first
to be discovered were the East Kalkaroo and Yarramba deposits by exploration
company Sedimentary Uranium, although they were too small for stand alone mines
(Ackland, 1997). During November 1972 an exploration joint venture between Mines
Administration (MINAD, a subsidiary of CSR Ltd) and Teton Exploration (an
exploration company from the USA) discovered the Honeymoon deposit just 75 km
north-west of Broken Hill (Ackland, 1997). There are known extensions to this deposit
and satellites to the east (Bush, 1998). The Gould's Dam deposit further to the west was
discovered later in 1973 (Ackland, 1997). There was considerable exploration
undertaken at the Honeymoon site during 1973 to 1979 with about 250 exploration
bores drilled (MINAD, 1980), and as the uranium deposit was small and saturated, it
was quickly realised to be uneconomic with conventional methods (Bush, 1998). The
total uranium resource at all deposits and extensions was estimated to be about 4,600
tonnes of U30 8 (Ackland, 1997).

Subsequently, the experimental mining technique of In Situ Leaching was proposed to
develop the deposit and extract the uranium (Bush, 1998). The first ISL experiments
were a series of push-pull tests on a single well using ammonia bicarbonate and
hydrogen peroxide (Dobrowolski, 1983a). The results, however, were not encouraging
as the uranium concentrations were considered too low for economic recovery
(Dobrowolski, 1983a). With encouraging results from a series of push-pull tests in 1979
which used sulphuric acid solutions, the Joint Venturers, Mines Administration Pty Ltd
(MINAD, 25.5%; a subsidiary of CSR Ltd), Teton Australia2 (25.5%) and MIM
Holdings Ltd (49%), agreed to develop the deposit as an ISL mine (Dobrowolski,
1983a).

A Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) was released in November 1980
(MINAD, 1980), and the Supplement or Final EIS (FEIS) released in March 1981
(MINAD, 1981). Following SA government approval in May 1981, a 25 I/s pilot plant
was built and four 5-spot wellfield patterns drilled (SCRA, 1997). An experimental field
trial of In Situ Leaching was begun in 1982, using sulphuric acid and ferrous sulphate as
an oxidiser. There were many noted problems with the trial, discussed in detail below.
However, the environmental movement began to organise a targeted and highly
successful campaign against the Honeymoon Project. In December 1981 it was decided
that Australia's first national occupation of a uranium mine should occur at Honeymoon
in May 1982.

2 _ the same company involved in ISL trial mines in the USA.
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Figure 27 - Location of the Honeymoon Uranium Project (DHUD & EA, 1998)
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A national campaign was directed at the Honeymoon site, and between May 14 to 16,
1982, a 24 hour blockade of the site was conducted. It proved to be a pivotal point in the
Honeymoon Project's history.
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The following year, in March 1983, the newly elected Labour government of South
Australia, under the leadership of John Bannon, refused to upgrade the leases at both
Beverley and Honeymoon to full mining leases, citing these reasons (Mudd, 1998d):

" many of the economic, social, biological, genetic, safety and environmental
problems associated with the nuclear industry were unresolved;

* endorsement of the Government's position by a wide range of community
groups, including the Australian Democrats;

" commitment to the Roxby Downs project;
" community disquiet at the nature of the ISL process.

The Honeymoon project was thus stopped by the SA government for legitimate reasons,
NOT THE THREE MINES POLICY. The Three Mines Policy was not formally
adopted by the federal Labour Party until their 1984 National Conference (Smith, 1998).

For the following 15 years, the Honeymoon pilot plant remained mothballed. In May
1997, Canadian company Southern Cross Resources Inc (SCR) purchased the project
through their Australian subsidiary Southern Cross Resources Australia (SCRA) and
agreement was reached between MIM and Sedimentary Holdings to consolidate the
numerous small deposits into one project, including the Gould's Dam deposit, 60 km to
the west of Honeymoon. Sedimentary acquired a 35% shareholding in SCR as part of
the agreement. The total uranium resource now approximately 6,800 tonnes of U30 8.

SCR have immediately and rapidly re-established the Honeymoon Project, having
submitted Declaration of Environmental Factors documents to the SA government by
late 1997 and early 1998 (SCR, 1997 & 1998). After SA government approval of the
DEF's in March 1998, new field trials of ISL began at Honeymoon in April 1998,
planned to run for the full year the DEF authorisation allowed for. A new Environmental
Impact Statement is also being prepared to include the additional deposits now
incorporated into the Honeymoon Project, and is anticipated to be released by the end of
1998 while field trials are ongoing.

Geology & Mineralisation

The Honeymoon region contains up to 120 metres of sediments, consisting of clays and
sands, overlying intrusive and metamorphic basement rocks (MINAD, 1980). The
bottom sequence of the sediments contain numerous palaeochannels, delineated by
extensive drilling of the area (MINAD, 1980). The presence of uranium mineralisation
within many of these palaeochannels is common (refer to Figure 26) and the
Honeymoon and Gould's Dam deposits are considered to be of an economic size for ISL
extraction.

The Honeymoon uranium deposit is contained within the Yarramba palaeochannel,
which consists of three sub-horizontal sand layers (aquifers) separated by clay layers
(MINAD, 1980). The uranium is found within the basal sands, identified as uraninite
and coffinite (Dobrowolski, 1983a). The major gangue minerals are quartz (sand) and
kaolinite (clay), although the ore does contain 7% pyrite and 0.3-3% total organic
carbon (TOC) (Dobrowolski, 1983a).
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Brief Review of Hydrogeology

The Yarramba Tertiary age palaeochannel represents the only source of groundwater
within the broader Honeymoon area. Concurrent with geology, there are considered to
be three distinct aquifers within the channel, separated by layers of clay. The water
chemistry of the three aquifers is distinctly different, suggesting that significant mixing
does not currently occur (M[NAD, 1980). However, accurate measurements of
groundwater levels from all three palaeochannel aquifers have shown that the pressures
are approximately the same, suggesting the occurrence of a hydraulic connection
between the aquifers (MINAD, 1980). The results from drilling have shown that
although the two separating clay layers are generally continuous over the Honeymoon
deposit, the clay is absent at some places within the palaeochannel (MINAD, 1980).

The quality of all three aquifers is generally saline, with the basal sands being quite poor
quality water with radionuclides present (Bush, 1998).

Recharge to the palaeochannel is considered to be via extremely weathered and
fractured metamorphic and granitic basement rocks which outcrop to the south
(MINAD, 1980). The velocity of groundwater within the basal sand unit is thought to be
up to 18 metres per year, towards the north and the evaporative sink of Lake Frome
(MINAD, 1980).

The Early ISL Field Trials

Three series of small pilot scale tests have been carried out at Honeymoon. A series of
push-pull tests were conducted first conducted in 1977, using ammonia bicarbonate
solutions based on experience in the USA (Dobrowolski, 1983a). A total of 20,000 litres
of leaching solution was injected into the ore zone via a single well, and recovered 24
hours later (Dobrowolski, 1983a). The concentrations of uranium proved too low to be
considered economic (Dobrowolski, 1983a).

During 1979, a further series of push-pull tests were conducted, intended to give an
indication of aquifer permeability and the level of uranium that might be extracted
during continuous leaching with a 5-spot pattern using sulphuric acid and some minor
alkaline solutions (Dobrowolski, 1983a; Bush, 1998). The success of the sulphuric acid
tests led to the commitment by the joint venturers involved, and the Draft and Final
EIS's were subsequently released (MINAD, 1980 & 1981).

A continuous trial of In Situ Leaching was first conducted on a small scale at
Honeymoon in 1981, after approvals were granted following the Final EIS
(Dobrowolski, 1983a). The trial highlighted the problem of possible gypsum
precipitation due to high calcium and sulphate concentrations in the groundwater and
calcium bound on the clays (Dobrowolski, 1983a). It was found that the ore zone aquifer
needed a "pre-flush" with upper aquifer water low in calcium, and a 5-15% bleed to
dilute the ore zone calcium concentration (Dobrowolski, 1983a).
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A Field Leach Trial consisting of one 5-spot pattern operating at 1 litre per second (1/s)
was undertaken during 1982 (Bush, 1998). Although the main goal of the pilot operation
was to achieve effective uranium dissolution without any significant plugging of the ore
zone (Bush, 1998), this was not achieved and significant operational and environmental
problems were encountered.

The leaching chemistry used was sulphuric acid with ferrous sulphate as the oxidant.
Such chemistry, with the high iron and sulphate levels involved, is likely to lead to the
precipitation of jarosite, a hydrated ferric sulphate mineral with associated cations of
sodium or potassium (eg - formula KFe 3(SO 4)3.9H 20) (Appelo & Postma, 1994). The
formation ofjarosite has been noted at uranium mines and tailings darns at Elliot Lake
in Ontario, Canada, and was thought to involve the action of bacteria (Ivarson, 1973).
Consequently, the field leach trial encountered problems with the precipitation of
jarosite and fungal growth (Bush, 1998), leading to aquifer plugging, injectivity loss and
minimal control of leach solution movement.

A series of documents were obtained in early 1983 from MINAD by the Campaign
Against Nuclear Energy (CANE), and they proved that the 1982 trial was closed due to
many significant operational and environmental problems (Wecker, 1983a, 1983b &
1983c; Dobrowolski, 1983b, 1983c & 1983d). The trial on the 5-spot test pattern was
stopped due to injectivity losses resulting from decreased aquifer permeability, thought
to be due to either mineral precipitation, siltation or bacterial growth (Dobrowolski,
1983c).

A core sample was retrieved in October/November 1982, and sub-sampled for detailed
mineralogical and chemical analysis (Dobrowolski, 1983c). The dominant problem was
quickly identified by separate laboratories as jarosite formation within the ore zone
aquifer sediments from reactions with gangue minerals and chemical precipitation from
the leaching solutions (Dobrowolski, 1983b & 1983c). Minor amounts of elemental
sulphur and the mineral gypsum (CaSO 4) were also found (Dobrowolski, 1983c). The
reduction of ore zone permeability began almost immediately upon commencement of
the field trial, although problems with the analytical accuracy of the onsite Honeymoon
chemical laboratory were also noted (Wecker, 1983b).

The formation ofjarosite was seen to occur slowly, but it's effective reduction of the ore
zone permeability was cumulative (Wecker, 1983b). The main concern was that if the
problem was not resolved, both the trial and future wellfields could be plugged within
only a few months of operation (Wecker, 1983b).

The main chemical parameters that can control the formation of jarosite are pH, redox
potential (Eh), and the sulphate and total iron concentrations. Initially, the Honeymoon
operators were unable to determine from available technical literature what was likely to
influence jarosite formation with their specific leaching chemistry (such as pH, redox or
iron levels) (Wecker, 1983b).
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Dobrowolski (I 983c) suggested that the most significant factor in jarosite precipitation
during the trial were temporary excursions in the leaching solution pH which produced
seed crystals ofjarosite and slow precipitation on ore zone gangue minerals at injection
pH values higher than 1.8. It was also presented that jarosite formation could be
correlated with pH in trial leach solution samples - where the pH rose above 2.2 jarosite
could be seen in the sample bottles (Wecker, 1983a; Dobrowolski, 1983b). The
formation of jarosite was exacerbated by various equipment failures that saw the pH
during the trial rise above 2.3 on several occasions (Dobrowolski, 1983c).

The exact formation ofjarosite was considered to arise from either changes in the pH of
the leaching solutions or reactions between gangue minerals leading to jarosite growth
on quartz or kaolinite. The first mechanism was considerably rapid, and appeared to be
dispersed after the pH was adjusted to a lower value, although it was not realised at the
time of the field trial that the fine jarosite created at this stage was plugging the well
screens (Dobrowolski, 1983c).

The second mechanism was much slower, and at the temperature and pH conditions in
the Honeymoon ore zone aquifer, was likely to occur with the order of weeks
(Dobrowolski, 1983c). Although jarosite precipitation was noted in some geochemical
environments at a pH of 1.0, it was thought that if the pH was maintained below 1.8,
this stage of formation could be prevented or minimised to the point where the growth
would occur over months, and therefore not interfere with the short-term operation of a
wellfield (Dobrowolski, 1983c). Suggested parameters were thus an approximate pH of
1.7, total iron less than 3,000 rng/I and a redox potential of 500 mV (Dobrowolski,
1983c).

In order to verify the above hypotheses, a series of laboratory experiments were begun
by Australian Mineral Development Laboratories (AMDEL) in March 1983 (Wecker,
1983a). Upon authorising the AMDEL studies in mid-March, Wecker (1983b) stated
clearly that significant uncertainty still remained about the future of the Honeymoon
Project. On March 22, 1983, the SA government announced it's intention to refuse
mineral leases for both Honeymoon and Beverley, effectively stopping the projects
(Mudd, 1998d). It is unclear if these studies were subsequently completed.

The use of oxygen was also being investigated at this time as an alternative to ferric
sulphate (Wecker, 1983a; Dobrowolski, 1983b & 1983c), although it is unclear what
stage this reached. This would avoid altogether the jarosite problem, and had been
successfully demonstrated by that stage at the Zamzow ISL project in Texas, USA
(Dobrowolski, 1983c). The use of oxygen injection systems is now considered routine in
the USA and all current ISL mines use oxygen as their primary oxidant.

There has yet to be any public release of documentation or reports on the various field
trials of In Situ Leaching conducted at Honeymoon up to and including 1982.
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Current Proposal and Activities

Having purchased the Honeymoon Project and re-established it as a potential new
uranium mine, SCRA immediately prepared a Draft Declaration of Environmental
Factors (DEF) for a new Field Leach Trial (FLT) at Honeymoon (SCRA, 1997). The
DEF was finalised on October 31, 1997, and submitted to Mines & Energy Department

(or MESA 3) on November 5, 1997 (Bush, 1998). An application for a radioactive source
material licence was submitted to the SA Health Commission, Radiation Protection
Branch, in late November (Bush, 1998). A number of technical concerns were raised by
various state and federal government departments after reviewing the Draft DEF and
SCRA subsequently prepared a Final DEF as a response, submitted to MESA on
February 4, 1998 (SCRA, 1998). Both DEF's are a simply a re-presentation of the 1980
and 1981 DEIS and FEIS, with no new analyses or data from the current proposal or
results from the 1982 field ISL trial.

A review of the two DEF's by Mudd (1998g) has highlighted the following concerns

" by using available geochemical models (eg - PHREEQC by Parkhurst,
1996), it can be demonstrated that the chemistry presented in the DEF will
increase the potential for precipitation gypsum and other minerals;

* although potassium concentrations are not included in the given water
chemistry, by assuming a range of values to input to PHREEQC, it can be
demonstrated that jarosite precipitation will remain a significant problem;

" appears deliberately ambiguous concerning earlier work and avoids the
issue ofjarosite precipitation;

* inadequate characterisation of the hydrogeology, with contradictions in the
DEF concerning the hydraulic connections between the three aquifers
noted;

* misrepresents the reasons behind the 1983 SA government decision to
refuse further approvals for the project;

" concentrations of potentially toxic heavy metals are ignored, such as
selenium, lead, cadmium, and others;

" is dismissive of radiation concerns, especially radon emanation from
leaching solutions;

" problems with the complexity geology have been noted, especially since the
fourth 5-spot pattern drilled for the pilot plant was not completed due to
intersection of lower permeability clays and silts and little or no uranium
mineralisation, yet such problems remain unresolved;

* problems of silt building up in the bottom of bores and potential screen
blockages are ignored;

* no restoration of groundwater quality will be undertaken.

- MESA is now merged as PIRSA, Primary Industries and Resources, South Australia.
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The SA government approved the new Field Trial of ISL on March 17, 1998 (Reuters,
1998a; UIC, 1998c). Tile new Field Trial began operation in April 1998, with SCR
intending to gradually increase the throughput of the pilot plant to it's design capacity of
11 5 tonnes per year U308 (Reuters, 1998b). Although the DEF's argued that a new trial
was warranted to enable input into the pending EIS, SCR were calmly talking about
"production beginning at Honeymoon" (Reuters, 1998b), not evaluation of the deposit
for ISL amenability or further refinements on leaching solution chemistry (such as to
avoid jarosite precipitation). The rate of 115 tonnes per year is 25% of the projected full
scale plant, and SCR plans to increase the production rate up to this level to the point
where the Commonwealth and South Australian governments consider the new EIS.
There is no approvals from the Commonwealth for sales contracts as the basis for
export, nor export permits yet SCR are gradually increasing the production capacity of
Honeymoon to levels in excess of some ISL uranium mines in the USA. This cannot be
considered to be good faith corporate management and certainly relegates due
environmental assessment processes and environmental management to a poor standard.

The new resource estimate for the Gould's Dam deposit was announced by SCR in late-
April, and the size of the deposit was almost an order of magnitude larger than previous
estimates. Originally thought to contain 2,300 tonnes of U30 8, the new resource
estimate for Gould's Dam was now thought to contain 17,600 tonnes U30 8 at an average
grade of 0.098% (Reuters, 1998c; UIC 1998d). A particularly high grade section of the
deposit is planned as a stand alone pilot ISL trial upon the raising of $20 million funds
by SCR (Reuters, 1998c; UIC 1998d). The proportion of the uranium that is extractable
with ISL is uncertain, and so the actual productive capacity of the deposit may be
significantly less.

It would appear that the current proposals, from an independent view, are merely
repeating the old proposals for In Situ Leach mining of uranium from the Honeymoon
deposits, and no literature appears to take into account much of the experience in the
USA with ISL mining, especially acidic solution mining. Many of the environmental
problems of the past appear destined to continue, and without public scrutiny.
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6.4 The Beverley Story

This review of the Beverley uranium deposit is based on Mudd (1998e) and an
extension for this report.

Overview

The controversial Beverley uranium deposit is located on the plains between the
northern Flinders Ranges and the north-western Lake Frome plains, approximately 600
km north of Adelaide and 300 km north-east of Port Augusta (refer to Figures 17 & 18).
It has seen three phases of proposed development by different companies, with the third
phase currently progressing.

The deposit was first planned as an open cut mine in the early 1970's, although the
second attempt at development planned to use the controversial technique of solution
mining techniques or In Situ Leaching (ISL) to recover approximately 11,600 tonnes of
U30 8 (SAUC, 1982). It is a small to medium-sized uranium deposit, initially thought to
contain about 16,200 tonnes U30 8 at an average grade of 0.27% in a sand-filled
paleaochannel about 110 to 140 metres below the surface (SAUC, 1982). Recent
exploration and a revised resource estimate that includes lower grades of uranium ore
has increased the size of the deposit extractable by ISL to 21,000 tonnes of U30 8

(Graham, 1998). It is not clear whether this is using acid or alkaline ISL chemistry.

The project was decisively rejected by the South Australian government in March 1983,
as can be demonstrated by the numerous media reports of the day (Mudd, 1998d).
However, upon return of the Liberal-National Coalition to federal government in early
1996, current owner Heathgate Resources (subsidiary of US nuclear multinational
General Atomics) re-applied for development of the project in mid-1996.

The Beverley area is an area of great significance for the local Adnyamathanha
Aboriginal community, a fact which has been long recognised since the 1930's-40's
(CCSA, 1996; Marsh, 1998).

Heathgate have now finished a trial of ISL at Beverley, and the EIS has just been
released.

Geology & Mineralisation

The uranium mineralisation is contained in three main ore lenses within friable sands
and clays of the Tertiary Namba Formation (refer to Figures 18 & 19) (Heathgate,
1997a). The mineralisation occurs within a semi-isolated aquifer zone that resembles a
concealed fluvial system or palaeochannel. The uranium mineral is coffinite, a
uraniferous hydrosilicate mineral. It is believed to have been derived from known
uranium mineralisation in older rocks of the Mt Painter region of the Northern Flinders
Ranges 10 km to the north-west (SAUC, 1982).
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Figure 28 - Beverley Uranium Deposit Location (Heathgate, 1997b)
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Figure 29 - Regional Geological Cross Section near Beverley (Heathgate, 1997b)
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Figure 30 - Outline of the Beverley Uranium Deposit (Heathgate, 1997b)
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Brief Review of Hydrogeology

There are four major geological formations where groundwater can be found
(Heathgate, 1997a; SAUC, 1982; Mudd, 1998f):

" the Great Artesian Basin at about 300 to 400 m (the Cadna-Owie Formation aquifer).
The water quality is quite good, with a TDS about 2,150 mg/I;

* within the sands of the Namba Formation at moderate depths between 100 to 200 m.
The Beverley uranium deposit occurs within one of these aquifers, a sand-filled
palaeochannel (river bed). The water quality is moderately saline, with an average
TDS of 6,500 mg/I and ranging from 2,700 to 9,900 mg/I. There is residual
radionuclides within the water, with high variability;

" the regional Eyre Formation - at depths between 250 to 300 in. This is not present
locally at the Beverley site, but is thought to be an important discharge zone from the
GAB via the Mt Jacob fault. No water quality data available;

" at shallow depths from 10 to 90 m, within sand units of the Willawortina Formation.
This is a reasonably good source of water, with an average TDS of 4,500 mg/l, but
extremely variable ranging from 700 to 23,000 mg/I.

A conceptual diagram of what is believed to be the regional flow system is shown
below, although there is no field data to verify this.

Figure 31 - Regional Hydrogeology of Beverley (Heathgate, 1997a)
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Mine History

The first discovery of uranium mineralisation at the Beverley deposit was in 1969 by the
OTP group of companies (Oilmin-Transoil-Petromin, a corporation influenced by the
well-known racist ex-Premier of Queensland, Joh Bjelke-Peterson). Detailed drilling
investigations undertaken as a Joint Venture between the OTP group and Western
Uranium Ltd' led to formal discovery of anl economic orebody in July 1970.

An intensive drilling program was undertaken from 1971 to 1972 by Western Nuclear,
which was closely followed by metallurgical and engineering studies aimed toward an
open cut mining operation. Further exploration was also undertaken. The fall in the
uranium market in the early 1970s caused the project to be mothballed in June 1974
(Heathgate, 1997a).

The South Australian Uranium Corporation (SAUC) bought the Beverley deposit in
1981 and began studies towards an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The SAUC
undertook further intensive drilling, although results and activities over this
development and the previous 1970's era were not always well documented (Heathgate,
1997a).

The relatively new and, at that stage, experimental technique of uranium extraction by In
Situ Leaching (ISL) or "Solution Mining" was planned to be used. The Draft EIS was
submitted in July 1982, and received overwhelming criticisms from environment
groups, institutions, and numerous concerned citizens. A total of 222 submissions were
made to the Draft EIS.

Some selected comments by Dr Dennis Matthews (Matthews, 1982b)

" lack of clarity concerning the nature of the proposal and activities, such as
the pilot plant versus a full scale commercial mine;

* no published guidelines for the EIS, nor were they available prior to the EIS
being released;

* economic viability was not assured, especially given the economic analysis
assumed twice the 1982 spot price for yellowcake - 1982 prices were not
sufficient to cover capital and production costs;

" extremely poor hydrogeological information, unable to accurately assess the
nature of the risks involved;

* it assumed groundwater was not of sufficient quality to require rehabilitation
following in situ leach mining - despite the environmental value of
groundwater in a semi-arid climate;

* inconsistent published flow rates for waste-water disposal, leaving excess
quantities of water to be disposed of presumably back into the mined aquifer;

" inaccurate estimation of severe flash flood potential;

--Acquired by Phelps Dodge Corporation in 1971, becoming Western Nuclear (Moody, 1992)
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* to be discussing excursions of leaching solutions while actively promoting
the disposal of waste water by re-injection into the mined out aquifer shows a
complete lack of environmental concern;

" project assumed adequate dispersal of radon gas, yet ignores the wide
meteorological variability for the region, and tile fact that radon decays into
other radioactive solids that create radioactive fallout in the receiving area;

" mathematical models are not validated;
" the toxicity and carcinogenicity of the tertiary amine solvent to be used was

not discussed, nor of the high radiotoxicity of ammonium diurinate in body
fluids (part of the process stream).

Due to tile poor quality of the EIS, the Environmental Assessment process was delayed
and combined with it's decision on Honeymoon, the South Australian-Government
refused approvals in March 1983, citing at the time (Mudd, 1998d) :

* many of the economic, social, biological, genetic, safety and environmental
problems associated with the nuclear industry were unresolved;

* endorsement of the Government's position by a wide range of community
groups, including the Australian Democrats;

* commitment to the Roxby Downs project;
* community disquiet at the nature of the ISL process.

A Supplementary EIS was not prepared 2 and the Beverley Project was shelved for a
second time, due to the SA government refusing to issue a mineral lease, NOT THE
THREE MINES POLICY. The Three Mines Policy was not formally adopted by the
federal Labour Party until their 1984 National Conference (Smith, 1998). This can be
demonstrated from the many newspaper articles of the day, listed in detail in Mudd
(1 998d). The then leader of the SA Liberal Opposition, Mr John Olsen, said that a
Liberal government would allow the project to go ahead according to procedures
outlined in the EIS (Mudd, 1998d). Mr Olsen, now Premier of South Australia, has
waited 15 years to carry out his threat.

Heathgate Resources Pty Ltd, an Australian company, was established by General
Atomics in 1990 when the Beverley deposit was acquired (November 1990), specifically
to manage it's development and any future acquisitions or ventures which General
Atomics might consider in Australia (SSCUMM, 1997). New studies were initiated into
potential mining of the deposit using ISL based on USA experience (Heathgate, 1997a)
(although perhaps it should be pointed out that experience with the proposed acidic
solutions is quite limited, and all past and present commercial ISL mines use alkaline
leaching solutions). Initially, two cored boreholes were drilled through the ore zone in
1991, with the core samples being used for geological and confirmatory metallurgical
testing (Heathgate, 1997a).

2 - Environment Australia website, Australian EIA Network : EIA In Australia - Projects Assessed under

the Environment Protection (Inpact of Proposals) Act 1974, April 22, 1997
(http://www.environment.gov.au/portfolio/epg/eianet/).
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In late 1995 and early 1996, General Atomics were keen to develop a new uranium
production operation and were engaged in a worldwide evaluation of potential projects
to develop (SSCUMM, 1997).

General Atom ics therefore do not have any history of direct involvement with uranium
mining, and none whatsoever with the In Situ Leaching (ISL) technique (SSCUMM,
1997).

In May 1996 Beverley was chosen as the first major project to begin development,
having the "...right combination for both short-term development, moderate production
costs and long-term productivity" (SSCUMM, 1997). With the election of the
conservative Howard federal government in early 1996 and the subsequent scrapping of
the ALP Three Mines Policy, Heathgate accelerated their development program. They
were formally designated as the project proponent by the Commonwealth government
on October 4, 1996 (DTUP&A & EA, 1998), to undertake Environmental Impact
Assessment procedures with a view to establishing a full-scale commercial uranium
mine at the Beverley site.

Current Proposal and Activities

Development of the Beverley deposit to a full scale mine is proceeding according to a
five stage process, with each stage purposely designed to build towards the final full-
scale facility :

* Stage One - further exploratory drilling and desktop feasibility studies;
" Stage Two - the installation of two "5-spot" borehole systems for pump

testing of the aquifer;
* Stage Three - Field Leaching Trials (FLT) of in situ leaching (ISL) using the

previously installed "5-spot" patterns;
" Stage Four - Environmental Impact Assessment, public review and comment

on the EIS, Native Title Agreements negotiated, government decision on the
proposal;

" Stage Five - final approval, uranium export permits issued and full-scale
commercial uranium mine.

Under South Australian mining legislation, Stages One to Three are regulated by mining
companies submitting a "Declaration of Environmental Factors" document which detail
their proposals. This is primarily a process between the proponents and Mines and
Energy South Australia (MESA, now part of Primary Industries and Resources or
PIRSA) with no direct public input as to the suitability of where mining exploration
takes place, the elements and minerals that should be mined nor the type of mining
technique should be encouraged. The Environment Protection Authority (within the SA
Department of Environment, Heritage & Aboriginal Affairs) has no statutory say in the
environmental regulation of such activities. The fourth stage is controlled by both the
Commonwealth and South Australian governments, while the fifth and final stage is
controlled only by the Commonwealth government.
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Heathgate have thus been progressing their development of the Beverley Project through
private consultation with the South Australian government with no public scrutiny,
despite the significant environmental problems associated with uranium mining and
especially the in situ leaching technique.

Before final mining licences and uranium export permits can be issued, Heathgate must
come to Agreement with all registered Native Title claimants of the region (discussed in
more detail below).

A proposal to undertake further exploratory drilling was submitted to MESA in late
October 1996 (the Stage One Declaration of Environmental Factors) (Heathgate, 1996).
The work was intended to "improve knowledge of ore distribution and geochemistry"
(Heathgate, 1997a). This work commenced in early 1997 with a total often boreholes
being drilled across the three main ore zones. The boreholes were completed as
observation wells for ongoing groundwater monitoring.

The approval for Stage Two was sought in a Declaration of Environmental Factors
document submitted to MESA on March 7, 1997 (Heathgate, 1997c). This approval was
forthcoming from MESA in early May 1997. A further drilling program was thus begun
to install two "5-spot" borehole patterns for hydrogeological testing and later Field
Trials of In Situ Leaching (ISL) (Heathgate, 1997c). This consisted of one "5-spot"
borehole pattern on the Northern ore zone and one "5-spot" pattern on the Central ore
zone. There was a need for a detention pond for this pump testing due to the high
volumes of water involved. The original design presented in Heathgate Resources
(1997b) (Heathgate, 1997c) was for an unlined construction, which would allow
excessive seepage from the pond of moderately saline and radioactive groundwater.
After MESA approval on June 30, 1997 (MESA, 1997), the design was upgraded to
incorporate a liner and leak detection system, which could later be used in the Field
Leach Trial (FLT) (Heathgate, 1997a).

The approvals relating to these developments were refused to be released to the public
by MESA, despite continuing community concern o01 uranium mining. The ACF asked
on May 8, 1997, (ACF, 1997a):

"What measures are being taken to protect the environment, to prevent
contamination of the Great Artesian Basin, to protect the public and to
protect workers ? The uranium industry is inherently dangerous yet
Government are acting as though it is only interested in protecting General
Atomics from public scrutiny by trying to keep their operations secret. There
must be a full disclosure and public scrutiny of General Atomics' operations
at Beverley."
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Heathgate responded by saying that "philosophical opposition to uranium mining (has)
blurred the AFC's vision", with "the uranium mining industry (being) the most
regulated industry in Australia" (Heathgate, 1997d). Heathgate stated that if the ACF
was seeking information, "all it has to do is call Heathgate" (Heathgate, 1997d).
However, this was not quite the case. The ACF wrote to Heathgate requesting such
information (ACF, 1997b), yet no such hospitality was forthcoming.

Following the completion of pump testing, Heathgate have now begun Stage Three of
development of the Beverley deposit by undertaking a Field Leaching Trial (FLT) - a
small scale mining operation using in situ leaching (ISL) to recover uranium from the
ore by injecting corrosive chemicals into the groundwater and then pumping them back
to the surface with the dissolved uranium.

The effective decision to proceed with this type of mining was first made in May 1997,
with the MESA claiming "little environmental damage" is expected from the ISL
mining proposal (Bromby, 1997). This is despite the fact that for environmental reasons,
and based upon overseas experience with the (ISL) technique, in situ leaching has never
been used for commercial production before in Australia (Cowell, 1997). The "obvious
conflict of interest" that MESA face in both promoting mining and regulating it's
environmental performance was very quickly pointed out by the Conservation Council
of South Australia - "The department is not an authority on environmental matters"
(Matthews, 1997).

The Federal Environment Minister, Senator Robert Hill, quickly tried to deny that the
FLT was actually mining and that only an evaluation trial was taking place : "I do not
think we would describe it as trial mtining." (emphasis added) (Hansard, 1997). Perhaps
another important point to note is that various Commonwealth departments have made
no environmental assessments of uranium in situ leaching mining proposals since 1982
or 1983 (DEST, 1997), and thus their expertise in regulating this form of mining is quite
limited3.

The extraction of the uranium from the Beverley orebody by ISL is unequivocally
mining - uranium is being extracted (CCSA, 1997).

Another significant issue is the use of United States privacy laws to restrict public
disclosure of information by Heathgate Resources. Initially in June 1997, the federal
government could not guarantee that it would prevent Heathgate from using such laws
(Hansard, 1997). By September 1997 Heathgate had confirmed "...that they will comply
with all Australian laws in relation to the operation of the proposed Beverley uranium
project, and will not use any restrictions in public disclosure that might apply in the
USA" (DEST, 1997).

. A parliamentary research paper was recently completed by Kay (1998), and represents the first detailed
research undertaken by the federal government on ISL-type mining. It maintains a broad perspective.
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From July to August 1997, public attention was now starting to increase concerning
Heathgate's secret development of the Beverley deposit. Several people and
organisations were now starting to highlight the uranium mine by writing to the media,
politicians and Heathgate requesting information and challenging various assertions
made with regards to potential environmental problems at Beverley (Student's Ass.,
1997; FoEA, 1997; CCSA, 1997). The main points addressed in were:

* the level of secrecy which was occurring;
* the threat of contamination of the Great Artesian Basin and surrounding

groundwater systems;
* lack of public consultation;
* the developing of field leaching trials without a proper, transparent

environmental impact assessment process;
" consultation with the broad Adnyamathanha community.

Heathgate responded by September stating that (Heathgate, 1997e, 1997f & 1997g):

* there was no potential for contamination of the Great Artesian Basin;
* the public will have opportunities to comment through their EIS;
* there was no secrecy surrounding the project;
* the community has a right to a say in the management of State and National

resources, but this needs to be based on the community being "properly
informed" and not being alarmed with misinformation (naming the
Conservation Council of South Australia, Friends of the Earth and others,
inferring that the general public were being alarmed - "either deliberately or
accidentally" - without determining the "veracity of claims");

" they have "...a commitment to keeping the community informed" (Heathgate,
19970;

* the majority of South Australians supported the mining and export of
uranium under stringent safeguards.

It is worth pointing out that :

" the two Declaration of Environmental Factors documents supporting
Heathgate's initial exploratory drilling and two "5-spot" bore installations
remain unpublished and thus unavailable to the wider public, and field trials
are operating outside of public debate;

" there is potential for contamination of the Great Artesian Basin and
especially the surrounding groundwater resources of the Lake Frome region,
and many of these issues remain scientifically unresolved;

" the majority of Australians have not supported the mining and export of
uranium for some decades.

Thus it would be easy to infer the "veracity" of Heathgate's claims.
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The Beverley Project is now undertaking a Field Leach Trial, discussed in detail below.

The Adnyamathanha Aboriginal community, traditional owners and Native Title
claimants of the region, are also deeply concerned about tile pace of development of the
Beverley site and consultation processes Heathgate are currently undertaking with
respect to Agreements for proposed mining.

The Field Leach Trial (FLT) of In Situ Leaching

The Declaration of Environmental Factors (DEF) document for the proposed Field
Leach Trial (FLT) was submitted by Heathgate to MESA on September 5, 1997
(Heathgate, 1997a). A Supplementary DEF, concerning the results of recent pump
testing near two old exploration boreholes, was submitted on September 25, 1997
(Heathgate, 1997h). These documents formed the basis for Heathgate's assessment - not
that of an independent consultant as one would expect from the spirit of the
Environment Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act 1978 - of the potential environmental
impacts of the FLT.

Formal approval for the Field Leaching Trial at Beverley was given by Rob Kerin,
South Australian Minister for Primary Industries and Natural Resources, on November 3
(Kerin, 1997). The documents were not made available to the public until December 19,
1997.

The actual ISL trials finally began on January 2, 1998 (AFR, 1998).

A detailed critique of the DEF and Supplement was undertaken by Mudd (1998a). Many
deficiencies were highlighted, summarised below :

* there is a decisive lack of detailed qualitative and quantitative information on
regional groundwater movement;

" there is a lack of clarity concerning data requirements;
* it did not conclusively prove the Beverley orebody aquifer was completely

isolated from surrounding groundwater systems;
" references are made to old exploration boreholes that leaked and went

unnoticed, and still fails to adequately address current management of these
old boreholes and preventing the escape of the highly toxic leaching
solutions via these boreholes;

" there is a lack of geochemical data to justify assumptions on groundwater
chemistry;

" it exaggerates current groundwater quality of the Beverley orebody (Namba)
aquifer;

" the groundwater monitoring regime is poorly designed;
" the excess solutions from pump testing are to be re-injected back into the

orebody aquifer with no plans for rehabilitation;
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* it underestimates the potential problems of flash flooding inundating parts of
the Beverley site;

" it underestimates the risks of high background radiation levels given the
identified atmospheric inversions that are known to occur;

* poor environmental design of the Field Leaching Trial;
* the FLT contains extremely high concentrations of dissolved uranium;
* excess waste water solutions are to be re-injected into the Beverley aquifer;
" it ignores the possibility that the re-injected solutions could mobilise higher

concentrations of radionuclides and heavy metals orders of magnitude above
background levels;

* there are no plans for rehabilitation of groundwater after trials, even if full
scale mining were not to proceed;

* solid wastes were planned to be disposed of at the old Radium Hill
underground workings;

" the original design for the detention pond was unlined;
* numerous assumptions are made without the scientific data presented to

justify such assumptions.

Heathgate were invited to respond to these points in February 1998, but by June had
failed to reply.

The trial mining of uranium at Beverley by In Situ Leaching (ISL) techniques is thus
proceeding without many of the fundamental questions about environmental and
operational safety being addressed in technical detail, without responsible solid and
liquid waste management programs and under a veil of secrecy.

Concerns of the Adnyaniathanha Aboriginal Community

The broad Adnyamathanha community have been expressing concern over uranium
mining developments in the Northern Flinders Ranges for nearly 50 years (FRAHCC,
1997). "Traditional Adnyamathanha cultural history details a very important warning
about the Beverley area and in fact wherever other deposits have been 'discovered' by
mining exploration. These areas are described in oral history as "tabu zones" and
"poisonous ground" and the gases and water sources in these areas likewise" (FRAHCC,
1997).

"Our predecessors before us opposed the mining of uranium back in the
1950's and again in the 1980's, based on these oral history accounts. Our oral
history provides us with knowledge about the formation of the Flinders
Ranges, and provides warnings about areas such as Mt Painter. Our history
dates back well before the arrival of Europeans to this land, and remains a
very real and very credible part of our fundamental beliefs."
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Heathgate are required negotiate with Native Title Claimants. Until late 1997, this
meant two claims - a small group of members from the Adnyamathanha community and
one from the Kuyani community. Heathgate has signed Agreements with these two
Native Title Claimants, agreements which involve the transfer of money. Neither
claimants share the support of the broader Adnyamathanha community (FRAHCC,
1997). In fact, the Flinders Ranges Aboriginal Heritage Consultative Committee (the
statutory body designated to look after Aboriginal Heritage issues for the region) stated
that they feel it was their

"responsibility to stand strong on this issue and denounce the authority of
these people who falsely claim their spiritual connection with the land, and
respect for the wisdom for their elders. Instead we will continue (as our
elders did) to resist the pressure of mining companies wishing to unearth
uranium at Beverley and elsewhere in our area."

There is a clear message of opposition from the Adnyamathanha people to the proposed
Beverley project. There are now a total of four Native Title Claimants, with the second
two claims lodged on behalf of the broad Adnyamathanha community. Heathgate has
signed an Agreement with one of these claimants, but not the fourth.

The Adnyamathanha have been put under enormous pressure by Heathgate, who argue
that the community is going to miss any legal right to compensation if they do not have
a formal Agreement with the company. Heathgate argued that if the ALP were to get
back in power with the looming federal election the mine would presumably be vetoed
by the current ALP "No New Mines" Policy (Smith, 1998), or if the Liberals were to get
back in then all Native Title rights would be removed by the Coalition's Wik
Amendment Bill and the company not forced to negotiate with the Adnyamathanha.
Either way, it was in the community's best interest to have a signed agreement with
Heathgate to ensure they were in the best position possible, regardless.

There were weekend meetings nearly every week for almost three months ranging from
Port Augusta to the Beverley site to Hawker. In March the Adnyamathanha decided to
avoid already intense fracturing within the broad community and open negotiations with
Heathgate. As yet, due to the complexity of competing Native Title claims, community
disquiet and lack of government funding for lawyers, no progress has been made on
negotiations with all claimants.

Without broad Agreements in place with the all Native Title Claimants from the
Adnyamathanha community, Beverley will not be able to proceed to a full scale mining
project.
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Present Plans and Activities

With the commencement of the "trials" on January 2, 1998, the year has apparently
begun well for Heathgate. In mid February, they announced that the size of the Beverley
orebody was actually twice that previously calculated. The new size was 21,000 tonnes
of U308 mineable by In Situ Leaching (Graham, 1998).

Public knowledge of the operation of the FLT has been very carefully controlled,
although Heathgate have made repeated claims at meetings with the Adnyamathanha
about it's better than expected success but with no public release of the supporting
technical data. The FLT was apparently stopped in late April or early May, although this
cannot be confirmed.

The Environmental Impact Statement was finally released on June 29, 1998, nearly four
months after Heathgate announced their intention to release it. It is uncertain why the
delay was so long, especially given Heathgate's publicised concern at the possible re-
election of the Labour Party in the upcoming federal election.

Environmental Issues

Clearly, the current proposal for development of the Beverley uranium deposit with In
Situ Leach mining techniques entails many significant risks that are not adequately
being addressed. Based on the extensive review of international and industry literature
presented within this report, the following potential problems can be expected at the
Beverley site :

" excursions through old exploration boreholes (about 1,000 were drilled)
(Mudd, 1998a);

" potential for mineral buildup and pipe and aquifer blockages, leading to
significant potentials for excursions and other problems;

" problems with flash floods;
" problems with toxic heavy metals, widely known to be significant with

acid ISL overseas;
" the Great Artesian Basin (GAB) could be contaminated if the pressure is

lowered enough at the Camp Bore (used for process and potable water at
the site) to reverse the flow of groundwater across the Poontana Fault;

" drawdown within the GAB could lead to regional drop in artesian levels
for other users of GAB water in the region;

" there are no plans for restoration of groundwater after ISL mining - in
complete contradiction to requirements in the USA. Given the
recalcitrant problems identified internationally where solutions have
migrated, it would be in Heathgate's best interests to at least restore the
site to background levels;

" there is no guarantee that leaching solutions will remain isolated within
the Namba formation, especially since the extent of the palaeochannel is
not known 500 m both to the north and south of the ore deposit (Fig. 29);

" radiation problems are not treated with scientific rigour.
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6.5 The Manyingee Deposit - History & Future ?

Discovered in 1974 in the north-western corner of Western Australia, the Manyingee
uranium deposit is located 75 km south of Onslow in an old dry bed of the Ashburton
river. The uranium occurs up to 100 metres below the surface and is contained within
sandstones and siltstones over two main orebodies totalling 7,860 tonnes of U30 8 at an
average grade of 0.12 % (Armstrong, 1998). The first major orebody is over 1.5 km in
length, 1 km wide and over 40 metres thick. The second orebody is only 500 m by 300
m but over 50 m thick (SEA-US, 1998).

The site is the traditional Dreaming of the Talandji people of the Ashburton river, some
of whom live in Onslow (Moody 1992).

The background quality of groundwater, orebody chemistry and other important
environmental information remains elusive, since there has been no public release of
documents on Manyingee. It is thought there are no users of groundwater in the vicinity,

The deposit was originally developed as a Joint Venture between Total Mining Australia
(82%), Triako Resources (10%) and Urangesellschaft (UG of Germany; 8%) (Moody,
1992). Initially, plans were well advanced to develop a trial ISL mine at the site, and a
formal application was submitted to the West Australian EPA in December 1983.
However, the application had to be resubmitted to the EPA and approval was only given
in March 1984 after a number of questions were resolved (EPA (WA), 1984). All of
these documents remain highly confidential, with no public access or scrutiny before,
during or after the trials were conducted. It was claimed that they were sensitive
corporate documents and therefore commercially confidential (Parker, 1986a).

The EPA also stated that the proposal and environmental approvals were only granted
for the Trial Pilot Study, and did not establish a precedent for full scale mining, which
would still be subject to full WA environmental assessment and a federal EIS (EPA
(WA), 1984).

The 1984 Total Group Annual Report stated that "continued activity in this area
(uranium) is based on the commercial judgement by many companies that such an
illogical policy cannot last" (Total, 1984), with reference to the Federal ALP
government's Three Named Uranium Mines Policy. This policy lasted for 13 years and
was only changed when the Howard Coalition government came to power in 1996.

The ISL trial finally commenced in 1985, after construction of the pilot plant and the
necessary approvals and permits were in place. The company claimed it was merely a
test or evaluation, since no mining licence had been granted and certainly no uranium
export permits were issued for the site (Moody, 1992). Confusion exists as to the
amount of uranium that the trial was intended to produce, with original estimates
ranging between 1,000 kg to 1,500 kg (1 to 1.5 tonnes) to be produced as an 18%
peroxide slurry (EPA (WA), 1983). However, Senator Gareth Evans was later to claim
less than 500 kg was actually extracted (Hansard, 1986).
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The trial lasted a total 169 days on a 5-spot pattern 30 m in radius, involved total
injection into the orebody of 40.5 million litres (MI) of alkaline leaching solutions
(Moody, 1992). The chemistry trialled was sodium bicarbonate as the leaching agent,
and hydrogen peroxide and hypochlorite as oxidants (Moody, 1992), although there was
one report of acid being trialled (Gascoyne, 1985).

There was no official release of information by the company or the government at the
time to confirm the actual quantity of uranium produced or the operational and
environmental perfornance of the ISL trial (Moody, 1992). It is also uncertain where the
produced uranium was kept, although Senator Gareth Evans did state in May 1986 that
the produced uranium was stored on site under the approvals of the Australian
Safeguards Office (ASO) (Hansard, 1986). Allegations were made at the time that it had
been flown to the Ranger mine in the North Territory (Moody, 1992).

Persistent enquiries to the company and different government departments concerning
the location and nature of groundwater monitoring records and other pertinent
information were met by a wall of hostility and bland assurances - when asked if the
company had commenced Stage Two of its operations, Total replied "that is none of
your business" (Moody 1992).

Concerned citizens who visited the mine at this time were able to photograph containers
on site, and reported large piles of waste with virtually no protection for the public and
wildlife (Moody, 1992). Birds and wildlife were observed to drink from the retention
pond and dams (Gascoyne, 1985).

Technical problems with the pilot plant forced Total to abandon development of the site
as a mine in December 1985 (Moody, 1992). By May 1986, the company admitted that
they were "...not actively developing mining leases at Manyingee..." (Total, 1986).
About the same time, rehabilitation works were claimed to be almost complete,
although no assessment had been made available to the public (Hansard, 1986).

A total of $16 million was spent on the ISL trial and associated works until the project
was abandoned (Armstrong, 1998).

According to investigators at Manyingee in 1986, assay workers for Minatome4 in
1980/81 had been issued with wire brushes and instructed to erase any Aboriginal
paintings in the area (Moody, 1992).

Ownership of the Manyingee deposit shifted to Cogema (Australia) in 1994 when all of
Total's worldwide uranium interests were transferred to the French nuclear giant.
However, in February 1998, Cogema announced they were placing both the Manyingee
and Oobagooma deposits on the market, in order to raise capital to concentrate on the
Koongarra uranium deposit in Kakadu National Park, in the Northern Territory
(Poissonnet, 1998).

_. Minatome was the predecessor company to Total Mining, both French companies.
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Both deposits were quickly bought by Perth-based company Paladin Resources in June
1998 (UIC, 1998a), with Manyingee being bought for $3.4 million and Oobagooma for
a mere $750,000 (Armstrong, 1998). Paladin announced they hoped to have an
operating ISL at Manyingee within two to three years (UIC, 1998a) and believed they
could keep production costs below the crucial $10 per pound, given very optimistic
predictions of $29 to $34 per pound for uranium by 2001 (Armstrong, 1998).

The area also contains the Bennett's Well uranium deposit, which is estimated to
contain 1,500 tonnes of U30 8 at a grade of 0.16% (EBR, 1997). The exploratory work
conducted by then CRA5 in the early 1980's led to the conclusion that there was
"potential to improve expected tonnage" with further exploration (EBR, 1997).

Figure 32 - Manyingee Uranium Deposit (EBR, 1997)
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7 Conclusions : The Future of ISL in Australia

Conclusions and Recommendations

The aim of this research report was to identify the major environmental management
issues from the application of the In Situ Leach (ISL) uranium mining technique at sites
around the world, and thereby developed the context for current Australian ISL
proposals.

The following general conclusions seem reasonable to make

" the use of alkaline solutions would appear to create lower potential for
environmental problems in well managed operations;

" the level of heavy metals with acidic solutions can lead to significant
environmental problems with high levels of metals such as zinc, copper,
lead, nickel, cadmium, chromium, strontium and others;

" it is in a company's best interests to restore groundwater quality
following ISL mining, this should not simply be a legal necessity but a
good environmental policy requirement of the company as well as
governments;

" old bores and drill holes need to be identified and properly sealed before
ISL mining begins;

" evaporation of excess waste waters would appear the environmentally
preferred method of disposal;

* radiation exposure from uranium dust, radium and radon daughters are
potentially significant, especially in alkaline ISL mines;

* the two most active current Australian proposals at Beverley and
Honeymoon in SA have established or continued trial ISL mines without
the release of a modern EIS, and significant potential operational and
environmental problems remain unresolved;

" significant concern over dealings with Aboriginal interests in the area
remain.

Clearly, the technique of In Situ Leach mining of uranium (or any other metal) presents
significant environmental problems. The experience overseas in the United States, and
especially in Eastern Europe, has seen quite severe contamination at some sites, with
some locals nearby ISL mines experiencing contamination of their private water supply
wells with residual leaching solutions.
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The environmental impacts are generally underground and therefore, on the surface, it
would appear that such negative impacts are minimal. However, the quality of
groundwater and the mined aquifer are permanently altered as a result of ISL mining.
The natural processes which effectively minimised the migration of uranium and it's
associated radionuclides have been removed at many former ISL sites, such as the Nine
Mile Lake sulphuric acid trial ISL site in Wyoming, USA, where there remains
geochemical conditions for continued mobilisation of uranium and heavy metals at
levels that are above the pre-mining concentrations.

The industry will continue to claim that the ISL technique is "environmentally benign",
but the reality of the depressed world uranium simply dictates that future uranium
production will come from ISL merely due to it's lower overall production costs, not
because it is an environmentally preferred mining technique.

The current proposals certainly mirror the standards of projects that have seen
considerable environmental problems in Eastern Europe - the use of sulphuric acid, the
lack of groundwater restoration, and the lack of care concerning the potential for
exploration bores to induce excursions. Certainly, the current proposals for Beverley and
Honeymoon would need to undertake a substantial degree of work and investigation to
meet regulatory requirements in the United States, and perhaps this is why foreign
nuclear and mining companies are intending to try and establish an operation in
Australia - there are less regulatory and economic impediments to unscrupulous mining
operations.

The future of ISL in Australia will not only have to overcome the intense political issue
of uranium and the broader nuclear debate, but also negative publicity and known
problems at the early Honeymoon and Manyingee trials.

It is recommended that :

" all information and reports on the early and current trials at Honeymoon,
Manyingee and Beverley be publicly released prior to pending EIS's;

" all proposals make use of alkaline leaching chemistry to reduce the likely
pollution load from leaching solutions; and

" all ISL proposals and trials be required to restore groundwater to it's
quality prior to mining, for all radionuclides and environmentally
sensitive heavy metals.

Given the volatile nature of the uranium debate in Australia at the present time,
especially the large international campaign directed at the Jabiluka proposal in Kakadu
National Park in the Northern Territory, and the possible re-election of the Labour Party
to federal government in late 1998, the future of In Situ Leach mining of uraniun in
Australia would appear uncertain.
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8 Acronyms

ACF Australian Conservation Foundation
AFR Australian Financial Review
AIME American Institute of Mining Engineering (USA)
AMDEL Australian Mineral Development Laboratories
ANZECC Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council
ASO Australian Safeguards Office
AUNL Acclaim Uranium NL (WA)
AWRC Australian Water Resources Council
AWWA Australian Water and Wastewater Association
CANE Campaign Against Nuclear Energy (SA)
CCMV Converse County Mining Venture (USA)
CCSA Conservation Council of South Australia
CEC Cation Exchange Capacity
CPM Counts Per Minute (radiation)
CRA Conzinc Riotinto Australia (now Rio Tinto)
DEF Declaration of Environmental Factors
DEIS Draft Environmental Impact Statement
DEQ Department of Environmental Quality (Wyoming, USA)
DEST Department of Environment, Sports and Territories
DoE Department of Energy (USA)
EA Environmental Assessment (USNRC)
EA Environment Australia (Federal)
EBR Eagle Bay Resources NL
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment
EIA Energy Infonnation Administration (USDoE)
EIS Environmental Impact Statement
ENDAUM Eastern Navajo-Dind Against Uranium Mining (USA)
EPA Environment Protection Authority
EPA Environmental Protection Agency (USA)
ER Environmental Report
ERDC Environment, Resources and Development Committee (SA)
FEIS Final (Supplement to the) Environmental Impact Statement
FoE Friends of the Earth
FoEA Friends of the Earth Australia
FRAHCC Flinders Ranges Aboriginal Heritage Consultative Committee (SA)
GA General Atomics (USA)
GAB Great Artesian Basin
HDPE High Density Polyethylene
HRI Hydro Resources Inc. (subsidiary of URI) (USA)
IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency
ISL In Situ Leaching
JV Joint Venture
LPM Litres per minute
LQD Land Quality Division (DEQ, Wyoming, USA)
MESA Mines & Energy South Australia (now part of PIRSA)
MIM Mt Isa Mines Ltd. (Qld)
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MINAD Mines Administration Pty Ltd (Honeymoon, SA)
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act (USA)
NH&MRC National Health and Medical Research Council
NML Nine Mile Lake (USA)
NR&R Noncoal Rules & Regulations (DEQ, Wyoming, USA)
QLD Queensland
RME Rocky Mountain Energy Co. (USA)
OTP Oilmin - Transoil - Petromin group of companies (Qld)
PBJV Paladin-Brightstar Joint Venture
PIRSA Primary Industry and Resources South Australia
RO Reverse Osmosis
RPCF Radiation and Perpetual Care Fund (Texas, USA)
SA South Australia
SAUC South Australian Uranium Corporation Pty Ltd
SCR Southern Cross Resources Pty Ltd (Can.)
SCRA Southern Cross Resources Australia Pty Ltd (Aust. subsidiary)
SEA-US Sustainable Energy & Anti-Uranium Service Inc.
SER Safety and Evaluation Report (USNRC)
SRIC Southwest Research and Information Center (New Mexico, USA)
SSCUMM Senate Select Committee on Uranium Mining and Milling
TBRC Texas Bureau of Radiation Control (USA)
TEA Texas Energy Alliance (USA)
TWC Texas Water Commission (USA)
UCL Upper Control Limit
UIC Uranium Information Centre
UMTRCA Uranium Mill Tailings Radiation Control Act (USA)
URI Uranium Resources Inc. (USA)
USBM United States Bureau of Mines
USDoE United States Department of Energy
USEPA United States Environment Protection Agency
USX U.S. Steel Corporation (USA)
WA Western Australia
WEQA Wyoming Environmental Quality Act (USA)
WISE World Information Service on Energy (Netherlands)
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10 Glossary

Aquifer The place where one can find useful quantities of groundwater.
Typically refers to a particular type of porous rock or soil, such as sandstone.

Barren Solution A solution in hydrometallurgical treatment from which all
possible valuable constituents have been removed.

Bleed Solution Solution drawn to adjust production or to restore groundwater by
pumping more fluids from the production zone than are injected, creating an inflow of
fresh groundwater into the production area.

Brine Solution A concentrated solution containing dissolved minerals (usually
greater than 100,000 mg/litre), especially chloride salts.

Elution Activities of removing "elutes" a material (uranium) adsorbed on
ion exchange resin from the "eluant" solution.

Evaporation Pond A containment pond (that should have an impermeable lining of
clay or synthetic material such as hypalon or high density polyethylene plastic, HDPE)
to hold liquid wastes and to concentrate the waste through evaporation.

Extraction Well (Production) A well or a drill hole in an in situ leach operation
through which the solutions (or groundwater) are extracted to tile surface treatment
plant. Typically surrounded by injection wells.

Groundwater Water beneath the surface in the saturated zone that is under
atmospheric or artesian pressure.

Heavy Metals Metallic elements, including those required for plant and animal
nutrition, in trace concentration but which become toxic at higher concentrations.
Examples are mercury (Hg), selenium (Se), molybdenum (Mo), cadmium (Cd), and lead
(Pb).

In Situ Leaching The in-place mining of a mineral without removing overburden or
ore, by installing a well and mining directly from the natural deposit thereby exposed to
the injection and recovery of a fluid that causes the leaching, dissolution, or extraction
of the mineral.

Ion Exchange Reversible exchange of ions adsorbed on a mineral or synthetic
polymer surface with ions in solution in contact with the surface. A chemical process
used for recovery of uranium from solution by the interchange of ions between a
solution and a solid, commonly a resin.

Injection Well A well or a drill hole in an in situ leach operation through which
barren solutions are entered into an underground stratum or ore body by gravity or under
pressure. Typically surrounded by monitoring wells.

Leachate The liquid that has percolated through the soil or other medium.

Lixiviant Leachate solution pumped underground to a uranium ore body; it
may be alkaline or acidic in character.

Pachuca Tank A cylindrical tank with a conical bottom used in slime leaching.
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Palaeochannel An old river bed formed at a time when the geology and climate
of an area was different, with generally higher rainfall. Subsequent changes have seen
the river bed, which would be mostly sand, gravels and clay lenses, buried by a further
cover of sediment. The sands and clays (in minor amounts) are interlayered and are
notorious for being highly variable and difficult to characterise.

Permeability The ease with which fluid flows through a porous medium.

Porous (Pore Space) The open spaces or voids within a soil or rock. It is a measure of
the amount of liquid or gas that may be absorbed or yielded by a particular formation.

Pore Volume Volume equal to the open space in rock or soil.

Pregnant Solution A solution containing dissolved extractable mineral that was
leached from the ore; uranium leach solution pumped up from the under-ground ore
zone though a production hole.

Radon Chemically inert radioactive gaseous element formed from the
decay of radium. A potential health hazard.

Reverse Osmosis The act of reversing a diffusion through a semipermeable
membrane, typically separating a solvent and a solution, that tends to equalize their
concentrations.

Restoration The returning of all affected groundwater to its premining quality
for its premining use by employing the best available technology.

Roll Front A type of uranium deposition localized as a roll or interface
separating an oxidized interior from a reduced exterior. The reduced side of this
interface is significantly enriched in uranium.

Saturated Zone The zone of a soil or rock formation where the pore space is
completely filled with water. This would be called an aquifer at depth or the water table
if immediately below the surface sediments.

Solution Mining Another term used for In Situ Leaching.

Wellfield The area of an in situ leach operation that encompasses the array
of injection and extraction wells and interconnected piping employed in the leaching
process.
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may have contributed to the completion of this report.

Every attempt has been made to quote technical sources correctly and completely, but
no liability can be assumed for actions arising out of the use of this report.
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Armendix One - Chemical Symbols & Elements

Al Aluminiumn
Am Americium
Ag Silver
As Arsenic
Ba Barium
C Carbon
B Boron
Ca Calcium
C Carbon
Co Cobalt
Cu Copper
Cm Curium
H Hydrogen
Fe Iron
La Lanthanum
Pb Lead
Mg Magnesium
Mn Manganese
Hg Mercury
Mo Molybdenum
N Nitrogen
0 Oxygen
P Phosphorous
K Potassium
Ra Radium
Rn Radon
Re Rhenium
Sc Scandium
Se Selenium
Si Silicon
Sr Strontium
S Sulphur
Th Thorium
U Uranium
V Vanadium
W Tungsten
Y Yttrium
Zr Zircon
Zn Zinc

- common forms include carbonate and bicarbonate (C0 3/HCO 3 )

- most common form is silica (Si0 2)

- common forms include sulphate (SO4) and sulphide (eg FeS2)
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Latest NRC Event Reports referring to Uranium One's Willow Creek (ex Christensen
Ranch / lrigaray) ISL site in Wyoming:

* Mar. 7, 2013: Evaporation pond leak
• Mar. 5, 2013: "potential leaks" at two evaporation ponds
• Feb. 11, 2013: 2,100 gallon spill of injection fluid
* Dec. 23, 2012: 800 gallon spill of injection fluid (< 0.4 ppm U)
* Dec. 22, 2012: 950 gallon spill of disposal well fluid (2.1 ppm U)
* Dec. 9, 2012: 1,500 gallon spill of injection fluid (< 0.4 ppm U)
* Oct. 12, 2012: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Sep. 10, 2012: spill of injection fluid from unplugged historic drillhole located

near injection well
* Sep. 7, 2012: 1,000 gallon spill of injection fluid
• Jun. 30, 2012: 1,500 gallon spill of injection fluid (0.9 ppm U)
* Jun. 18, 2012: 1,200 gallon spill of recovery fluid (7.5 ppm U)
* Jun. 18, 2012: 300 gallon spill of injection fluid (1.0 ppm U)
" Jun. 17, 2012: 500-700 gallon spill of injection fluid (1.4 ppm U)
* Apr. 20, 2012: 1,020 gallon spill of injection fluid (1.0 ppm U)
• Apr. 12, 2012: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Apr. 3, 2012: Two monitor wells placed on excursion status
* Mar. 29, 2012: Two monitor wells placed on excursion status
• Jan. 5, 2012: Monitor well placed on excursion status
• Dec. 14,2011:1,500 gallon spill of RO brine fluid (3.8 mg/L U)
* Oct. 2, 2011: Aerial release of yellowcake powder
" Sep. 23, 2011: 4,000 gallon spill of injection fluid (0.87 mg/L U)
* Aug. 24, 2011: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* "around August 4 or 5,2011": approx. 7,000-10,000 gallon spill of NaCl brine

solution
" Jun. 21, 2011:1,500 gallon spill of injection solution (3.5 ppm U)
* Apr. 19, 2011: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Apr. 12, 2011: Sampling missed for months at 24 monitoring wells, at least
* Mar. 29, 2011:1,000 gallon spill of barren injection fluid
" Mar. 23, 2011: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Mar. 8, 2011: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Jun 10, 2010: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Jun 8, 2010: 1,200 gallon spill of permeate water
* Jun 3, 2010: Evaporation pond leak
• Dec 16, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Sep 15, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status



" Mar 12, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Apr 17, 2008: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Mar 11, 2008: Two monitor wells placed on excursion status
* Sep 5, 2007: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Apr 25, 2007: Monitor well placed on excursion status

* Jul 22, 2004: Monitor well placed on excursion status
• Apr 28, 2004: Two leaks detected in evaporation ponds
* May 31, 2001: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Jan 23, 2001: 13,392 Gallon spill of restoration water
* Aug 10, 2000: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Oct 28, 1999: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Oct 5, 1999: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Jul 8, 1999: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* May 8, 1999: 15,000 Gallon Mining Injection Solution Spill
* Apr 12, 1999: 32,400 Gallon Injection Solution Spill
* Apr 3, 1999: 13,000 Gallon Spill of Restoration Water
" Mar 29, 1999: 23,520 Gallon Mining Injection Solution Spill
* Mar 26, 1999: 60,918 Gallon Mining Injection Solution Spill
* Feb 17, 1999: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Dec 22, 1998: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Nov 19, 1998: Monitor well placed in excursion status
* Sep 2, 1998: Shallow monitor well is in an excursion status
* Aug 6, 1998: Ground water monitor well placed in excursion status
" Jul 22, 1998: Minor leakage of byproduct solution from the evaporation pond
" Jul 8, 1998: 28,000 Gallons of water containing low level of U308 spilled onto

ground
" Mar 5, 1998: Perimeter monitor well in excursion status
* Oct 3, 1997: Monitor well in excursion status
* Sep 16, 1997: Spilled 2,440 gallons of waste water containing 78.5 ppm natural

uranium
* Sep 12, 1997: Well in excursion
* May 16, 1997: Two perimeter monitoring wells in excursion status
" Mar 12, 1997: Perimeter well in excursion status
* Dec 31, 1996: Perimeter well in excursion status

License Violations at Power Resources, Inc. Highland Uranium Project,
Wyoming, USA

" Mar. 11, 2013: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Feb. 17, 2013: 105 gallon spill of production fluid (5.7 ppm U)
* Dec. 20, 2012: 1141 gallon spill of production fluid (23.1 ppm U)



* Aug. 8, 2012: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Aug. 1, 2012: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Mar. 10, 2012: 344 gallon spill of production fluid (4.1 ppm U)
• Mar. 9, 2012: 1202 gallon spill of injection fluid
* Mar. 7, 2012: 774 gallon spill of injection fluid
* Feb. 29, 2012: Monitor well placed on excursion status
• Jan. 12, 2012: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Jun. 16., 2011: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Jun. 7, 2011: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Mar. 8, 2011: Sampling missed for seven monitoring wells
" Mar. 8, 2011: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Sep. 10, 2010: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Jun. 8, 2010: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Jan. 29, 2010: 224 gallon spill of injection solutions (1.3 ppm U308)
" Jan. 13, 2010: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Nov. 23, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Sep. 24, 2009: Release of 90,600 gallons of treated process water
• July 31, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* July 7, 2009: Monitor well failure
* May 26, 2009: 5050 gallon spill of injection fluid (3 ppm U308)
* May 21, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* May 11, 2009: 6500 gallon spill of production solutions (19.8 ppm U308)
• Apr. 16, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Mar. 30, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Feb. 13, 2009: Monitor well placed on excursion status
• Jan. 10, 2009: 1,820 gallon spill of injection/production water containing 15

ppm uranium
* Nov. 18., 2008: Monitor well placed on excursion status
" Nov. 12, 2008: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* July 10, 2007: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* June 25, 2007: 3747 gallon spill of production fluid (21 ppm U)
• June 22, 2007: 198,500 gallon [751 cubic meters] spill of injection fluid (8.1

ppm U)
* May 21, 2007: 700 gallon spill of injection fluid (1.2 ppm U)
* May 1, 2007: monitor well on excursion status
* Dec. 30, 2005: 1000 gallon spill of restoration injection fluid, containing

approx. 0.7 mg/L uranium
* Aug. 30, 2005: 1000 gallon spill of production fluid (15.4 mg/L U)
* May 17, 2005: 20,700 gallon spill of injection fluid, containing approx. 1.1

mg/L uranium



* Feb. 26, 2005: 3000 gallon spill of production fluid, containing 11.5 mg/L
uranium

* Jan. 10, 2005: 300 gallon spill of injection fluid, containing 1 mg/L uranium
" Sep. 12, 2004: 1000 gallon spill of production fluid (10.5 mg/L uranium)
* May 3, 2004: 800-1000 gallon spill of production fluid, containing about 11

mg/L uranium
* Feb. 11, 2004:400-600 gallon spill of injection fluid (1.3 mg/L U308)
* Feb. 8, 2004: 500-1000 gallon spill of injection fluid (1.1 mg/L U308)
* December 20, 2003: Spill of 600 gallons of injection fluid containing approx.

1.5 mg/L of uranium
* October 20, 2003: Spill of 2800 gallons of injection fluid containing approx.

1.5 mg/L of uranium
* September 29, 2003: Spill of 5000 gallons of injection/recirculation fluid

containing approx. 2.0 mg/L of uranium
* March 13, 2003: Spill of approx. 1100 gallons of wellfield injection fluid
" November 7, 2002: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* July 1, 2002: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* March 21, 2002: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* July 7, 1999: Spillage of 3-5 Gallons of Water Containing LSA of Uranium

Byproduct Material
" June 1, 1999: Spillage of 4000 Gallons of waste fluid
* Feb. 5, 1999: Monitor well placed on excursion status
* Feb. 5, 1998: Monitor well placed on excursion status



WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
LAND QUALITY DIVISION

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Land Quality Division (DEQ) and Power
Resources, Inc. (PRI) doing business. as Cameco Resources enter into this Settlement Agreement to
fully and finally' resolve without litigation the violations alleged in Notice of Violation (NOV) Docket
No. 4231-08, dated March 7, 2008, regarding Highland, Permit 603, and Smith Ranch, Permit 633,
insitu uranium mines. The NOV alleges non-concurrent restoration at both mines. DEQ rules and the
respective mine permits require concurrent restoration or, if concurrent restoration is not possible,
earliest possible restoration consistent with the orderly and economic development of the property.
The Highland and Smith Ranch mines are located in Converse County.

Wyoming Statute (W.S.) §35-11-901(a)(ii) authorizes the DEQ to attempt to eliminate the cause of the
violations by settlement, in lieu of litigation. To that end, PRI and the DEQ stipulate and agree as
follows:

1/24 The DEQ pursuant to W.S. §35-11-104, is a department in the executive branch of the state
government of Wyoming and is located in Cheyenne, Wyoming. DEQ is the agency
responsible for administering the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act and the DEQ rules and
regulations.

2/24 PRI is the permit holder and operator of DEQ Permits 603 and 633 for uranium mining
operations located in parts of Townships 35 and 36 North, Ranges 73 to 75 West in Converse
County.

3/24 DEQ rules and the Highland and Smith Ranch mine permits require concurrent restoration or, if
concurrent restoration is not possible, earliest possible restoration consistent with the orderly
and economic development of the property. Failure to comply with this requirement is a
violation of DEQ rules and the respective mine permits.

4/24 PRI shall cease land application activities on or before October- 15, 2009, unless PRI
demonstrates wastewater disposed of via land application has an average selenium level of 0. 1
mg/L or less.

5/24 PRI will bond Highland and Smith Ranch for eighty million dollars ($80,000,000.00) within 45
days of the execution of this Settlement Agreement by increasing the bond for Highland,
Permit 603, to $48,000,000.00 and increasing the bond for Smith Ranch, Permit 633, to
$32,000,000.00.

6/24 PRI will submit Highland and Smith Ranch permit revisions for revised restoration plans
including restoration schedules for the existing permit approved mine units by August 1, 2008.
The revision will include discussion of extraction rates, number of pore volumes of
groundwater sweep and reverse osmosis treatments, and a water balance demonstrating the
volumes available to conduct restoration as well as the waste water capacity to support the
disposal of these volumes.

7/24 PRI will submit by August 1, 2008, a capital improvement plan. The capital improvement plan
will provide for a minimum of eight million dollars ($8,000,000.00) to be spent by December
31, 2010 to accelerate restoration and reclamation activities.

8/24 DEQ will review the Highland and Smith Ranch revised restoration plans, restoration
schedules, and the capital improvement plan within 45 days of receipt and either approve the
permit revisions for insertion into the respective permits or provide review comments to PRI.

9/24 In the event DEQ issues review comments on the Highland and Smith Ranch revised
restoration plans, restoration schedules, or capital improvement plan, PRI wvill respond to the
DEQ within 45 days of receipt of the review comments.

10/24 Both PRI and the DEQ commit to finalizing the Highland and Smith Ranch revised restoration
plans, restoration schedules, and capital improvement plan by December 31, 2008. Upon
approval, the restoration plans and restoration schedule will be inserted into the respective
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permits and the capital improvement plan will be filed with the Settlement Agreement. Upon
approval, PRI also will recalculate the bond amount for Highland and Smith Ranch and submit

this information to the DEQ for review no later than February 28, 2009.

11/24 PRI will accelerate restoration activities in accordance with the following schedule:

Commencement Date Site Reference Restoration Activity

August 1, 2008 Mine Unit C Accelerate restoration by replacing the
membranes on the existing reverse
osmosis unit thereby increasing the
restoration capacity of the unit by 70
gpm, which is anticipated to result in an
increase in the annual average flow rate
to approximately 390 gpm. PRI will
maintain the pertinent flow rate data on
site.

October 1, 2008 Mine Unit 1 Accelerate restoration by increasing
reverse osmosis treatment capacity by
200 gpm, which is anticipated to result in
an increase in the annual average flow
rate to approximately 390 gpm. PRI will
maintain the pertinent flow rate data on
site.

12/24 Subject to PRI fully complying with this Settlement Agreement, Permit 603 and Permit 633,
and other applicable laws and regulations, PRI may maintain uranium mining activities at an
annual production level equal to PRI's average annual production of U30 8 for the years 2006
and 2007 (not more than 2,000,000 pounds annually), and PRI may file applications for permit
revisions to bring Mine Units 9, 10, 11, 12, K, and/or J-Extension into production as necessary
to maintain this level of production. DEQ will not authorize PRI to increase U30 8 production
at Highland and Smith Ranch mines over the average annual production for 2006 and 2007
before March 1, 2009.

13/24 PRI agrees to pay a penalty of nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) as stipulated
settlement as partial resolution to this matter in lieu of litigation under W.S. § 35-11-901(a)(ii).
PRI will pay five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) directly to the DEQ upon execution of
the signed Settlement Agreement. Four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) will be suspended
if PRI satisfies the terms of the Settlement Agreement. In the event PRI does not satisfy the
terms of the Settlement Agreement, four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) will be due
within thirty (30) days notice by the DEQ. Payment to the DEQ shall be by check and made
payable to the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality/Land Quality Division, and
shall be sent to: Donald R. McKenzie, Administrator, WDEQ, LQD, Herschler Building, 3 Fl-
West, 122 West 25th Street, Cheyenne, WY 82002.

14/24 Upon execution of the signed Settlement Agreement, PRI also will pay five hundred thousand
dollars ($500,000.00) to the DEQ to fund future, unspecified Supplemental Environmental
Projects (SEP's). SEP's shall be determined by the DEQ and shall address groundwater
restoration, protection, monitoring, or pollution reduction issues related to in situ uranium
mining. Payment of the SEP funds shall be made by check and made payable to the Wyoming
Department of Environmental Quality.

15/24 PRI's full compliance with this signed Settlement Agreement including payment by PRI as
specified above shall constitute full satisfaction for and resolution of all claims by the DEQ
against PRI based on the violations alleged in NOV Docket No. 4231-08. Contingent upon PRI
compliance with the terms of this Settlement Agreement, the DEQ will refrain from taking
further enforcement action against PRI for these particular violations cited in this Settlement
Agreement. By this Settlement Agreement, the parties intend to resolve with prejudice all
allegations that were asserted in NOV Docket No. 4231-08.
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16/24 PRI waives any statute of limitations which may apply to an enforcement action by the DEQ
involving the specific matters described here in, in the event that PRI fails to fulfill its
obligations under this Settlement Agreement.

17/24 Neither party shall be liable for failure to perform under this Agreement if such failure to
perform arises out of causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of the
nonperforming party. Such causes may include, but are not limited to, acts of God or the public
enemy, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, freight embargoes, and unusually
severe weather. This provision shall become effective only if the party failing to perform
promptly notifies the other party of the extent and nature of the problem, limits delay in
performance to that required by the event, and takes all reasonable steps to minimize delays.

18/24 Nothing in this agreement precludes DEQ from taking additional enforcement action, including
the issuance of a NOV, and/or pursuing additional penalties, should PRI violate Wyoming
Statutes or applicable rules and regulations in the future.

19/24 This Settlement Agreement shall be admissible by either party without objection by the other
party in any subsequent action between these parties.

20/24 Not withstanding any other language in this Settlement Agreement, the State of Wyoming and
the DEQ do not waive sovereign immunity by entering into this Settlement Agreement with
PRI and specifically retain all immunity and all defenses available as sovereigns under state
and federal law.

21/24 Each party is responsible for its own costs, including attorney fees through the signing of this
Settlement Agreement.

22/24 This Settlement Agreement is binding upon PRI successors and assigns, and upon the DEQ.

23/24 The persons signing this Settlement Agreement certify that they are duly authorized to bind
their respective parties to this Settlement Agreement.

24/24 This Settlement Agreement shall become binding when signed by all parties.

FOR POWER RESOURCES, INC.:

Signed: _ _ _'6___ _ Date: Je'f , ..

Title: __,, _ _____4-_

FOR THE 3YOM13 G DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY:

Jol *'V. ýorra, Director, DEQ 'ateA " --Z 6f -'Q7 -0
Donald R. McKenzie, APdmidistrator, LQD Date

xc: Becky Brosius, NOV Files (603 & 633), Lowell Spackman, LQD, Doug Mandeville, NRC

3872076_5.DOC
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ABSTRACT

Some mining processes use fluids to dissolve (or leach) a mineral from an ore deposit in
the ground. Although these "in-situ" leach mining techniques are considered more
environmentally benign then traditional mining and milling practices they still tend to
contaminate the groundwater. For this reason, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) requires licensees to ensure that sufficient funds are maintained by the licensee
for restoration of the site to initial conditions following cessation of in-situ leach mining
operations. Because groundwater restoration represents a substantial portion of these
costs, a good estimate of the necessary volume of treatment water is important for
approximating the overall cost of decommissioning. This report discusses the in-situ
leach mining process, common restoration methods, historical information on in-situ
leach mine restoration, and analytical techniques that may be used for estimating the
future costs for restoring these sites.

Groundwater restoration costs are a significant portion of the overall restoration costs at
an in-situ leach mining facility. One method for estimating the groundwater restoration
portion of the costs is to select a conservative dollar amount based on experiences with
previous decommissioning activities at nonconventional uranium production facilities. A
table of estimated costs from previously decommissioned sites is included in the report.

A second approach discussed in this report is the use of analogous sites which have
already undergone decommissioning. A detailed discussion of the geologic and
hydrologic similarities and differences associated with uranium mining sites throughout
the United States are also included in this report. A table of redox, dissolution, sorption,
and aqueous complexation reactions that may occur during the mining process is also
included.

Of the three approaches discussed in this report, the third approach, developing and
applying a conceptual model that considers the groundwater flow, solute transport, and
geochemical reactions associated with a particular site, provides a quantitative and
dynamic method for estimating the number of pore volumes and therefore costs
associated with groundwater restoration as a function of both historical conditions and
potential variations (i.e. under different assumptions of future site conditions). Once the
conceptual model has been developed and populated with data collected from the site to
gain a physical and chemical understanding of the system, this information can be input
into a computer code such as PHREEQC Interactive (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999) to do
the necessary calculations for, in this case, estimating the number of pore volumes that
must be removed to return the system to initial conditions.

In order to accurately model the groundwater system, this report also evaluates the main
geochemical processes that need to be considered. Typically, the mined ore region is
conservatively modeled as a well-mixed linear reservoir with homogeneous properties.
However, these assumptions are not always accurate. For example, field observations
have shown that lixiviant solutes are not always withdrawn at consistently declining
concentrations and tailing can be observed in the extraction of chemically reactive
solutes following the removal of the initial pore volume. Therefore adjustments to the
conservative model are needed to more accurately model the groundwater restoration
process. A series of ten reactive transport simulations using groundwater restoration
data from the Ruth ISL pilot scale study were used to evaluate variations in the
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geochemical processes that may be associated with a specific mining site. These
calculations demonstrate that a computer code such as PHREEQC can be used to make
predictive calculations of how different geochemical conditions may impact evolving
water quality during groundwater restoration. It is important to remember, however, that
both the PHREEQC code and the conceptual model used in this report were examples
only; other geochemical modeling codes and conceptual models could be used.

The information and analytical techniques discussed in the report may be used by
licensees, state regulators, and NRC staff who oversee uranium leach mining facilities
and assess the costs associated with their restoration. Chapter 6 in the report provides
a description of the general approach for modeling the restoration process.
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FOREWORD

Some mining processes use fluids to dissolve (or leach) a mineral without the need to
physically remove the ore containing the mineral from an ore deposit in the ground. In
general, the use of these in-situ leach mining techniques at uranium mines is
considerably more environmentally benign than traditional mining and milling of uranium
ore. Nonetheless, the use of leaching fluids to mine uranium contaminates the
groundwater aquifer in and around the region from which the uranium is extracted.
Consequently, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires licensees to
restore aquifers to established water-quality standards following the cessation of in-situ
leach mining operations.

The NRC also requires licensees to ensure that sufficient funds will be available once
mining operations have ceased to cover the cost of decommissioning their facilities. For
these uranium mines, restoration generally consists of pumping specially treated water
into the affected aquifer and removing the displaced water - and thereby the
undesirable contaminants - from the system for treatment and reuse. Because
groundwater restoration represents a substantial portion of the cost of decommissioning
at a uranium leach mining facility, a good estimate of the necessary volume of treatment
water is important for approximating the overall cost of decommissioning.

This report summarizes the in-situ leach mining process and discusses the development
and application of a geochemical model to the restoration process. Modeling is
suggested as a method used to estimate the degree to which a licensee has
decontaminated a site after various stages of the remediation process. The report
includes a discussion of the processes associated with in-situ leach mining and an
examination of the various geologic and hydrologic conditions that may be associated
with the mining process. It also provides guidance for developing a conceptual model
that considers the groundwater flow, solute transport, and chemical reactions associated
with the site. Examples are analyzed using the PHREEQC Interactive model to
demonstrate the chemical evolution of groundwater in a typical groundwater restoration
effort.

This report provides information and analytical techniques that may be used by
licensees, State regulators, and the NRC staff who oversee uranium leach mining
facilities. The report also outlines the development of a conceptual model used to
predict the behavior of the groundwater system associated with a uranium mine.
Applying this conceptual model can provide information for predicting groundwater
quality during and following groundwater restoration, as well as evaluating the respective
amounts of water and chemical additives that would be needed to remove and neutralize
the residual-contamination. On the basis of those findings, this report also summarizes
the conditions under which various restoration strategies will prove successful.

Briay . Shero , irector
Offli of Nuclear Regulatory Research
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1 INTRODUCTION

In-situ leaching (ISL) is a term that
describes the process of contacting a mineral
deposit with leaching fluids to dissolve the
mineral without having to physically remove
the ore from the subsurface. ISL uranium
mining has the potential to produce uranium
at lower costs than other mining methods.
The ISL mining technology is primarily
limited to roll-front uranium deposits that
are located in sandstone aquifers. The
water-bearing unit of the aquifer containing
the ore body is generally confined by less
permeable materials. Although uranium
deposits found in water-table aquifers could
potentially be mined, there is little, if any,
experience mining such deposits with ISL
technology (Rojas, 1989).

The leaching fluid in the ISL mining process
is referred to as the lixiviant solution.
Lixiviant solutions are injected into the ore
zone and the mixed leaching fluid and
groundwater are then pumped out of the
ground at a production well (Figure 1). The
ideal lixiviant is one that will oxidize the
uranium in the ore and contains a
complexing agent that will dissolve and
form strong aqueous complexes that remain
dissolved and interact little with the host
rock. Typical lixiviants for in-situ leach
mining are salt solutions of ions such as
bicarbonate, carbonate, and sulfate that form
stable complexes with the oxidized uranium,
denoted as U(VI). Oxidants added to the
lixiviant to cause the oxidation of uranium
ore include oxygen, hydrogen peroxide,
sodium chlorate, sodium hypochlorite, and
potassium permanganate.

The principal regions of ISL mining
facilities are located in the Wyoming Basins
(Wind River, Shirley, Powder River, Great
Divide), on the Colorado Plateau, or in the
Gulf Coastal Plain of Texas. Leachable
uranium deposits are found in sandstones
that have been deposited in intermontane
basins, along mountain fronts, or in near-
shore marine or deltaic environments. The

geologic environment favoring the
formation of the roll front deposits is
deficient in oxygen, has zones with less
permeable siltstones and shales, and
contains reducing agents such as
carbonaceous material, hydrogen sulfide, or
pyrite. Individual ore bodies in sandstone
lenses rarely exceed a few hundred meters in
length, commonly being a few tens of
meters wide and 10 meters or less thick.

The spacing and arrangement of injection
and production wells are unique for each
ISL facility and depend on the hydraulic
response of the aquifer to fluid injection or
production. The arrangement of wells is
similar to that in networks used for
secondary recovery operations in oil fields.
The rate of production is generally greater
than injection in order to ensure that fluid
flow away from the well field is minimized.

Water-quality effects within the well field
during ISL mining are caused primarily by
chemical reactions between the lixiviant and
the geologic medium containing the uranium
ore. However, effects may also result from
excursion of lixiviant during injection or
from natural migration of residual lixiviant
and other ISL-affected ground water after
mining has ceased. Numerous chemical
interactions are possible between the
lixiviant and the uranium ore, associated
secondary minerals, and host rock
formation. The interactions can be divided
into four broad chemical categories: 1)
oxidation-reduction (redox) reactions, 2)
dissolution reactions, 3) precipitation
reactions, and 4) sorption and ion exchange
reactions. The rates and degree to which
these reactions occur are interdependent,
that is to say, for example, precipitation
reactions may be affected by sorption and
ion exchange reactions. For this reason, it is
useful to consider the possible reactions, or
at least the most significant reactions, within
an aqueous geochemical model. Common
radioactive constituents that may be
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Figure 1. Schematic of the in-situ leach mining process, showing an injection well
into which lixiviant solution is pumped and a production well for withdrawing
dissolved elements from an ore (U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1997).

mobilized by uranium ISL mining activities
include uranium, thorium, radium, radon,
and their respective daughter products.
Trace elements of concern with respect to
water quality include arsenic, vanadium,
zinc, selenium, molybdenum, iron, and
manganese (Kasper et al., 1979).

At the conclusion of the mining phase, it is
necessary to restore the groundwater quality
according to the appropriate regulatory
authority (USNRC, 2003a). In the initial
phase of groundwater restoration water is
pumped from the well field to the processing
plant through all of the production and
injection wells without recirculation,
drawing native groundwater inward to flush
contaminants from areas that have been
affected by the lixiviant during the ISL
mining. This is known as the groundwater
sweep phase.

In the second phase, some contaminants are
generally removed by above-ground
treatment with the treated water being
recirculated to the aquifer using the injection
and production wells. Oxygen scavengers
or a reducing agent such as hydrogen sulfide
gas may be added to the recirculating water
to re-establish reducing conditions in the
ore-bearing unit of the aquifer (Deutsch et
al., 1985; Schmidt, 1989; Rio Algom; 2001).
In other cases, make-up groundwater may be
pumped from a supply well known to
contain hydrogen sulfide. At the end of this
groundwater recirculation phase, aquifer
water is monitored according to a schedule
accepted by the regulatory authority to
ensure that baseline or class-of-use
conditions have been restored and that no
significant impact on the water quality in
adjacent aquifers has occurred or would be
expected to occur in the future.
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2 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

ISL uranium mining facilities are licensed
by tile U. S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC). The NRC requires
licensees to bond for the cost of
decommissioning at ISL facilities, including
the costs of restoration of groundwater
affected by mining restorations. In this
regard, decommissioning experience at
nonconventional (i.e., in-situ leach) uranium
production facilities indicates that, in
general, groundwater restoration represents
a significant portion (approximately 40%) of
the total costs of decommissioning (Table
I). The major cost of groundwater
restoration activities is directly related to the
volume of water pumped from or
recirculated through the ore zone aquifer.
More recent surety bond estimates for
commercial ISL facilities indicate that the
groundwater restoration portion of the total
costs of decommissioning are higher than
the approximately 40% shown in the 1994
data in Table 1. The surety estimate for the
Highland uranium project is $10.5 million
out of $ 15 million subtotal without overhead
or contingency (70%) (PRI, 2006a), while
the surety estimate for the Smith Ranch is
$11 million out of $14.3 million (77%)
(PRI, 2006b).

The volume of water necessary to achieve
restoration standards is dependent upon the
geochemical environment and the
complexity of reactions that may occur
during groundwater restoration at ISL
uranium production facilities. However,
very few examples of geochemical modeling
of the groundwater restoration process exist
in the open literature (e.g., Potter et al.,
1979). Rio Algom submitted a geochemical
model description of groundwater quality
during restoration at the Smith Ranch ISL
facility (Wyoming) to the NRC (Rio Algom,
2001). The model calculations considered
the effects of chemical conditions and the
redox environment after groundwater
restoration on the concentrations of various
solutes using the aqueous geochemical

modeling computer code PHREEQC
(Parkhurst, 1995). While the Rio Algom
wel Ifield restoration simulations were
focused on, and limited to, the site specific
conditions at the Smith Ranch facility, the
purpose of this report is to: I) discuss the
general role of aqueous geochemical
modeling in groundwater restoration, and 2)
address the geochemical aspects of
groundwater restoration that should be
considered in determining the volume of
water that must be pumped to achieve the
groundwater restoration standards at any
ISL facility. Once the volume of restoration
water has been determined, an initial
estimate of the costs of groundwater
restoration can be developed as a component
of the total facility decommissioning costs
for financial surety or bonding purposes.
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Table 1. Estimated Decommissioning Costs for United States Nonconventional
Uranium Production Facilities (1994 dollars). Source: (DOE, 1995)

Well field Groundwater Groundwater
Name Restoration Restoration Other Costs Total Costs Restoration

Costs Costs Othosts Totaosts Costs
($, thousands) ($, thousands) ($, thousands) ($, thousands) (% of Total)

Benavides 343 1,986 1,299 3,628 55
Bruni 1,246 3,311 5,051 8,608 38

Bums Ranch/Clay 3,808 15,994 15,211 35,013 46
West

Chris.Chris. 1,130 2,868 4,360 8,358 34Ranch/Irigaray

Crow Butte 742 1,766 1,657 4,165 42
Highland 727 2,243 2,648 5,618 40

Holiday/El Mesquite 3,002 5,754 5,095 13,851 42
Kingsville Dome 270 540 686 1,496 36

Las Palmas 173 353 435 961 37
Mt. Lucas 633 908 7,362 8,903 10

North Butte/Ruth 445 1,668 1,556 3,669 45
Rosita 74 353 326 753 47
Tex- 1 201 176 199 576 31

West Cole 233 1,540 1,076 2,849 54

Totals 13,027 39,460 46,961 98,448 40
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3 GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF URANIUM ROLL
FRONT DEPOSITS AND ASSOCIATED GROUNDWATER

SYSTEMS

Figure 2 shows a cross-section of an
idealized sedimentary uranium deposit
described as a roll front. A roll front is a
dynamic feature migrating down a
hydrologic gradient. As oxygenated ground
water enters the sandstone aquifer by
recharge, dissolved oxygen oxidizes the
uranium associated with the sandstone to
U(VI), thereby mobilizing the uranium for
transport within the aquifer. At a point
deeper in the aquifer the oxygen becomes
depleted, and typically a curved (convex)
redox interface is formed with reducing
conditions on the downgradient side and
oxidizing conditions on the upgradient side.
The U(VI) transported by the oxic
groundwater is reduced and precipitated as a
U(IV) mineral when it arrives at the redox
interface. The term "roll front" is used
because over time the redox interface (and
the associated uranium mineralization) rolls
downgradient as more oxygen is transported
into the aquifer (Langmuir, 1997). The
inner contacts of ore and altered sandstone
are generally sharp, whereas the uranium
concentration on the reduced side of the
interface is gradational. The shape of the
ore bodies is generally complex, consisting

of several interconnected rolls (Dahlkamp,
1993). The interconnected roll fronts are
generally the result of differential
groundwater flow paths within the
sandstone, caused by thin clay beds that
separate local hydrologic subunits for
typical distances of tens to a hundred meters.

Although Figure 2 suggests that the uranium
roll front deposits are found at a redox
interface, the normally oxidized upgradient
sandstone can also be in a reduced state if
fluid mixing brings reductants into the
sandstone deposits. This is common with the
influx of hydrogen sulfide in the south
Texas deposits. Some of the Wyoming
deposits, e.g., in the Powder River Basin,
may have undergone recent remobilization,
migration, and redeposition of the elements
in older deposits. In the Shirley Basin,
tilting of the sandstones may have caused a
reversal of the direction of groundwater flow
(Dahlkamp, 1993).

3.1 Wyoming Basins

The host rocks are poorly consolidated
medium- to coarse-grained arkoses to
feldspathic sandstones of Upper Cretaceous

1
"lI1,1lhon

Approx 0.05.025%
Uraniun , O.

Figure 2. Schematic of an idealized uranium roll front deposit (U. S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, 1997).
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and Tertiary origin. The sandstones
typically contain thin discontinuous beds of
mudstone, pyrite, and carbonaceous matter
in the form of woody remains and masses of
humic components are abundant. Organic
carbon content averages 0.5% by weight
(Dahlkamp, 1993). The principal ore
minerals are pitchblende and coffinite
(USiO 4), with associated pyrite, marcasite
(FeS_.), hematite (Fe,,O3), ferroselite (FeSe 2),
native selenium, and calcite (CaCO 3).

Host rock alteration by oxidation processes
leads to the formation of the uranium ore
deposits at the edge of oxidized sandstone
tongues. The ore minerals occur as coatings
on sand grains and as void fillings in the
sandstone. Partial or complete destruction
of the pyrite may occur during the host rock
alteration; pyrite is the principal reductant in
the unaltered sandstone. Selenium occurs as
native Se and ferroselite (FeSe 2) in the
altered sandstone and as native Se in the
unaltered sandstone near the ore. Jordisite
(molybdenum sulfide, MoS 2), reduced
vanadium oxide (V20 4), and calcite occur on
the convex side of the roll front in the
unaltered sandstone (Dahlkamp, 1993).
Figure 3 shows alteration and mineralization
zones, related authigenic minerals, and some
of the chemical reactions involved in the
different zones of the roll front.

Harshman (1974) investigated the
distribution of the ore and associated trace
elements and minerals around the redox
fronts of the Wyoming ore deposits and
found some major similarities in element
distributions among the deposits (Figures 4-
8). The redox interface for uranium in the
deposits coincides with that for iron in some
of the deposits; in others the uranium
interface is separated from the iron interface
by as much as 5 meters of reduced sandstone
bearing pyrite. Se was found deposited in
zones at the edges of the altered sandstone
or in reduced mineralized sandstone close to
the redox interface. Mo was observed in
highly variable concentrations, usually
concentrated in the altered sandstone near
the redox boundary. Vanadium was found

at concentrations of several hundred ppm
(parts per million), deposited on the convex
(reducing) side of the interface.

3.2 Gulf Coastal Plains of Texas

The host rocks consist of a variety of fluvial
to marginal marine, poorly consolidated
sandstones, interbedded with or overlain by
volcanic ash or tuffaceous beds of several
formations. The sandbeds are locally along
faults, invaded by hydrocarbons, methane,
and hydrogen sulfide. The principal ore
minerals are pitchblende and coffinite.
Associated elements include molybdenum,
selenium, vanadium, and phosphorus. Some
of the uranium ore is associated with a
geochemical redox interface (as in the
Wyoming roll front deposits), while other
mineralized areas are found in sands that are
currently entirely reduced. In oxidized
zones of the deposits, a variety of U(VI)
minerals have been found, including uranyl
phosphates, vanadates, and silicates
(Dahlkamp, 1993).
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components 3 1031,

in solution HCO3- NCO; HCO=', U+4 HCO3-

Significant hematite siderite pitchblende pyrite
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selenium " cjordisite, calcite

Chemical reactions 1++ +7SjOu +3HO ---b-4FeSt+6SO0 + *6H
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Figure 3. Schematic of idealized Wyoming Basin uranium roll front deposit
showing alteration zones, related mineral components, solution components, and
important aqueous chemical reactions for Fe, S, 0, and CO 2 (adapted from Granger
and Warren, 1974).
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4 AQUEOUS GEOCHEMICAL REACTIONS DURING IN-SITU
URANIUM MINING

Geochemical gradients across roll front
deposits can be characterized in terms of the
major reactions of U, Fe, S, 0, and CO2
(Fig. 3). In the oxidized altered sandstone
and oxic groundwater, the major Fe minerals
are hematite and magnetite. Most or all of
the pyrite in the original sandstone has been
oxidized, along with the reduced forms of U
in pitchblende and coffinite. U is generally
present as dissolved or adsorbed U(VI) or in
the solid phase in U(VI) minerals. As oxic
water approaches the upgradient edge of the
roll front, the remaining dissolved oxygen in
the groundwater is consumed by oxidation
of siderite (FeCO 3) and elemental S to form
additional hematite and aqueous ferric
thiosulfate complexes. The mineral
ferroselite may also be found in this
upgradient region of the roll front. The
aqueous ferric thiosulfate complexes are
transported further into the roll front until
conditions are sufficiently reducing to
encounter ferrous sulfides (pyrite,
marcasite), which reduces Fe back to
dissolved Fe(ll) and siderite. Further
downgradient in the ore zone, aqueous
thiosulfate ions are reduced to sulfides and
iron sulfide minerals are precipitated. Under
these conditions, dissolved U(VI) is reduced
to U(IV), U(IV) minerals precipitate, and
elemental selenium is formed.

The ISL uranium leach mining process
involves injecting a lixiviant solution into
the roll front ore deposit that will oxidize
and dissolve the uranium, pumping the
lixiviant and mixed groundwater from the
aquifer, and processing the water to remove
and recover the uranium that was dissolved.
The lixiviant solution should both oxidize
and dissolve the uranium in the ore minerals,
but must also keep the uranium(VI) in
solution by aqueous complexation so that
the removal from the aquifer is not hindered
by U(VI) sorption or precipitation.
Currently, the most commonly used lixiviant
is a solution saturated with oxygen and

carbon dioxide gases under pressure. The
oxygen oxidizes the U(IV) minerals in the
ore, e.g. uraninite and coffinite, and also
oxidizes other reduced minerals, such as the
iron sulfides. Thus, the chemically reducing
conditions that are generally present in the
ore zone prior to the mining operation are
changed by the oxidation of Fe and S in the
mined subsurface region. The reduced iron
in sulfide minerals (e.g., pyrite, marcasite) is
oxidized to Fe(lI1) and precipitated as iron
oxides and oxyhydroxides. The sulfur is
oxidized to sulfate and withdrawn from the
aquifer with the lixiviant solution. The
dissolved carbon dioxide in the solution
reacts with mineral phases in the ground to
form bicarbonate anions that serve to
complex U(VI) and increase its solubility
and mobility in groundwater within the well
field. Table 2 lists several of the important
chemical reactions that may be occurring
within the mined zone.

It is not well known to what extent the
reduced minerals are oxidized in a typical
ISL mining operation. Schmidt (1989)
stated that 86% of the uranium in the Ruth
(Wyoming) ore zone was recovered during
an 11-month extraction of the subsurface
with sodium bicarbonate solution using
oxygen as the oxidant. Dissolved uranium
concentrations peaked at 130 mg/liter (as
U30 8) after 3 months of leaching and
steadily declined thereafter to 56.3 mg/liter
after I I months. Dissolved sulfate peaked at
280 mg/liter after 2 months of leaching and
declined toward the ambient background
concentration of 100 mg/liter after 5 months
of leaching (Schmidt, 1989). This suggests
that sulfide minerals that were in good
hydrologic contact with the groundwater
were completely oxidized during the 1 -
month mining phase of operations. Reduced
minerals that were present in low
permeability regions may have been
oxidized more slowly and incompletely
during the mining phase.
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Table 2. Examples of Redox, Dissolution, Sorption, and Aqueous Complexation
Reactions That May Occur During In-Situ Uranium Mining

2FeS2 + 7.502 + 5H20 --* 2FeOOH + 4SO42- + 8H+
2FeS 2 + 7.502 + 4H20 -- Fe 20 3 + 4SO42- + 8H+

2FeS 2 + 2HVCO3 + 2H+ + 02 - 2FeCO 3 + 4S0 + 2H 20

2FeSe 2 + 2HC0 3 + 2H+ + 02 - 2FeCO 3 + 4Se0 + 2H 20
2FeS + 4.50 2 +'2H 20 -- Fe 20 3 + 2SO42 + 4H+

4FeS2 + 6H+ + 6S0 4
2" - 4Fe2+ + 7S 20 3

2 + 3H20

2FeCO 3 + 4S' + 2.502 + H 20 -> 2FeS2 0 3+ + 2HCO3
2Fe 30 4 + 0.502 + 3H20 -* 6FeOOH

2FeCO 3 + 0.502 + 2H 20 -> Fe 20 3 + 2HC0 3 + 2H+
Fe2+ + 0.502 + 2.5H 2 0 -- Fe(OH) 3 + 2H+

S2032- + 202 + H20 -- 2SO42- + 2H+
U0 2 + 2HCO3" + 0.502 -> U0 2(CO 3)22- + H20

USiO 4 + 2HC03 + 0.502 + H20 -> UO2(CO 3)22- + H4SiO 4

As 2S 3 + 7.502 + 5H 20 -4 2HAs0 4
2 - + 3SO42- + 1 0H+

Se 0 + 02 + H20 --+ Se032 + 2H+

Se 0 + 1.502 + H 2 0 - Se0 4
2 + 2H÷

2VO + 1.502 + 2H+ - 2VO2+ + H20
MoS2 + 4.502 + 3H20 -> Mo0 4

2 + 2SO42- + 6H+
Sorption Reactions (-XOH represents a mineral surface site)

=XOH + U0 2(C0 3)2 + H 20 -> -XOU0 2OH + + 2HCO3

-XOH + HAs0 4
2 2 -= XOAs0 3

2- + H2 0
=XOH + H2As0 3 + H++ =XOAs0 2H2 + H20

-XOH + Se0 3
2 + H + =XOSeO2- + H20

-XOH + V0 4
3

+ H+-- =-XOV0 3
2

+ H 20
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5 GROUNDWATER RESTORATION

Groundwater restoration is a major portion
of the cost of decommissioning an ISL
facility (Table 1). Two widely used
techniques for groundwater restoration are
"groundwater sweep" and water treatment
by reverse osmosis (RO).

Groundwater sweep involves pumping out
one or more "pore volumes" from the ore
zone region that has been leached and
disposing of the groundwater (typically after
recovering most of the uranium) to an
evaporation pond or a deep disposal well
(DOE, 1995). The technique is referred to
as "sweeping" because the removed
groundwater is replaced by fresh
groundwater surrounding the leached ore
zone region that moves into the mined ore
zone due to the hydrologic depression
caused by the purnping (Fig. 9), or
uncontaminated water can be injected into
the field through wells. The definition of
the "pore volume" of water is the volume
required to replace the water in the volume
of aquifer that was mined. The volume of
water required is calculated based on the
estimate of porosity for the aquifer and the
physical dimensions of ore zone region that
was mined. The pore volume provides a
unit reference that an operator can use to
describe the amount of lixiviant circulation
needed to leach an ore body or describe the
unit number of treated water circulations
needed to flow through a depleted ore body
to achieve restoration. A pore volume
provides a way for an operator to use
relatively small-scale studies and scale the
results to field-level pilot tests or to
commercial well field scales. The concept
only applies to porous media and assumes
that all water in the ore zone region is
available for flow (USNRC, 2003a). The
physical dimensions of the ore zone region
are based on the area of well field patterns
and the thickness of the mined ore zone.
The defined thickness may have some
variation in that regulators can decide to
consider the full aquifer thickness, the ore

zone thickness, or the portion of the aquifer
open to the well screens. The thickness used
in the definition may depend on what is
known about the vertical mixing of the
leaching fluids during the mining phase of
operations. "Flare" is a proportionality
factor designed to estimate the amount of
aquifer water outside of the pore volume
that has been impacted by lixiviant flow
during the extraction phase. The flare is
usually expressed as a horizontal and
vertical component to account for
differences between the horizontal and
vertical hydraulic conductivity of an aquifer
material. For surety purposes, the licensee
should include the flare factor in its
calculation of the number of pore volumes
necessary for groundwater restoration
(USNRC, 2003a).

Original groundwater quality and regional
climate may impact the extent to which
groundwater sweep is used. The
groundwater quality is poor at many of the
ISL facilities in the south Texas plains.
Because the regional climate in this portion
of Texas is characterized by considerable
precipitation, pumping out the groundwater
by groundwater sweep is acceptable because
water use in the area is not significantly
impacted. However, in the arid Wyoming
basins, regulators are more sensitive to
water use, and the use of high-quality,
uncontaminated groundwater or surface
water to replace the contaminated
groundwater may not be approved (DOE,
1995). Typically, with respect to the
contaminants associated with the ISL
mining operations (uranium, chloride,
radium, etc.). groundwater quality improves
significantly during the groundwater sweep
process (Schmidt, 1989; Rio Algom, 2001).

Groundwater sweep alone is typically
insufficient and uneconomical for complete
groundwater restoration. Because of
heterogeneities in the aquifers, the fresh
groundwater that is brought into the ore
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Figure 9. Schematic of the groundwater sweep process, whereby contaminated
ground water from the ISL mining operation is removed by pumping (U.S.
Department of Energy, 1995).

zone does not completely displace the
residual lixiviant, and with increasing
volume pumped a greater proportion of the
volume pumped is the fresh groundwater
(Deutsch et al., 1985). Many pore volumes
of groundwater would need to be pumped in
order to reach the original baseline
conditions, perhaps millions of gallons for a
10-acre leach field. This is particularly true
if ammonium ion is used in the lixiviant,
because after ion exchange, the ammonium
ion desorption is slow to occur. Finally, as
described further below, groundwater sweep
may cause oxic groundwater from
upgradient of the deposit to enter into tile
mined area, making it more difficult to re-
establish chemically reducing conditions.

In order to return the groundwater to
baseline or class-of-use conditions, it is
usually necessary to use an above-ground
treatment method to remove contamination
from the mined zone while minimizing the
disposal of groundwater in evaporation
ponds. Reverse osmosis (RO) is the most
common method used to treat the
contaminated groundwater, typically after a

groundwater sweep of one pore volume.
The first pore volume of groundwater cannot
be easily treated by reverse osmosis because
of the high concentrations of various
contaminants that would clog the RO
membranes. In addition, during
groundwater sweep, the pumped water is
processed through the uranium recovery
plant to recover additional uranium. A
significant portion (>10%) of the uranium
mined at a particular location may be
recovered during the groundwater
restoration process (Schmidt, 1989).

In RO treatment, groundwater is pumped out
of the mined zone and filtered, and the pH is
usually lowered to prevent calcium
carbonate precipitation and plugging of the
RO membranes. The water then passes
through the RO membranes at high pressure,
and the treated water (RO permeate) is
recirculated into the contaminated aquifer
zone using the same well field system that
was used during mining to continue the
process of displacing the residual lixiviant.
The concentrate liquid waste from the RO
units is either fed to evaporation ponds,
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injected into deep disposal wells, or dried
for disposal at a licensed facility.
Groundwater recirculation is usually
practiced during the RO treatment phase of
restoration by alternating which pumps in
the well field are used for recirculation and
pumping of groundwater.

Many aquifers are characterized by porosity
in which groundwater with decreased
mobility resides in regions of moderate to
low permeability. Because of this
characteristic, it is very difficult to remove
all of the lixiviant and its associated
contaminants from the subsurface by
pumping (a common problem in pump-and-
treat technology when applied to aquifer
cleanup in other industries). Lixiviant that
has mixed into the groundwater with lower
mobility during the mining operations (and
mineral surfaces exposed to that
groundwater) will continue to provide a
source of contamination even after long
periods of pumping and treatment.

Because of this residual contamination,
chemicals such as hydrogen sulfide, sodium
hydrosulfide, or alkaline solutions may be
added to water injected into the aquifer in
the latter stages of restoration. The purpose
of the chemical additions is usually to
establish chemically reducing conditions in
the aquifer. As will be discussed below, the
solubilities of many of the metal and
metalloid contaminants of concern (e.g.
uranium, selenium, molybdenum, and
arsenic) are decreased under reducing
conditions.

In general, it can be expected during the
groundwater sweep operation that fresh
groundwater will enter the mined portion of
the ore zone from regions upgradient and
downgradient of the roll front deposit. The
redox status of the system after groundwater
sweep is difficult to predict because the
typical roll front deposit usually has oxic
water upgradient of the deposit and reducing
water downgradient of the deposit, and the
ore zone region has been extensively altered
by oxidation during the mining operation.

Because the ore zone typically is under
chemically reducing conditions prior to
mining, it has frequently been argued or
assumed that the natural reducing conditions
will return after a period of time. However,
it is difficult to predict how much time is
required or even if the reducing conditions
will return via natural processes. The
mining disturbance introduces a
considerable amount of oxidant to the mined
region and may oxidize all of the pyrite
associated with the original ore zone.

There are few published studies of evolving
water quality during groundwater restoration
in the literature. Rio Algom (2001)
conducted a pilot scale study of groundwater
restoration; the study includes pre-mining
baseline data for water quality and water
quality data for selected solutes during
groundwater sweep, reverse osmosis
treatment, and injection of hydrogen sulfide
gas. The Crownpoint Uranium Solution
Mining Project provided average water
quality data for baseline, post-mining, and
groundwater stabilization conditions after
pumping 16.7 pore volumes (USNRC,
1997). Some groundwater stabilization
water quality data are available from the
Bison Basin (Wyoming) pilot scale
groundwater restoration project (Altair
Resources, Inc., 1988; Moxley and
Catchpole, 1989; Johnson, 1989).

Two example ISL facilities that have
completed groundwater restoration are the
A-Wellfield Highland Uranium Project in
Wyoming (PRI, 2004) and the Crow Butte
Mine Unit No. I in Nebraska. The
groundwater restoration plan for the A-
Wellfield was based upon techniques
employed and knowledge gained during
restoration of a pilot research and
development wellfield in the southern part
of Section 21 (B-Wellfield) which was
completed in 1986 (Everest, 1987). The
approved A-Wellfield restoration plan
included techniques to accomplish
groundwater restoration, the approximate
number of pore volumes to be treated during
each phase, and a schedule for completion.
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The original pore volume for the A-
Wellfield was determined to be 12.5 acre-
feet (4,073,750 gallons) and the schedule
estimated that the restoration would last
from four to seven years. The original
estimate of the number of pore volumes
needed for restoration was 3-4 for ground
water sweep and 2-3 for ground water
treatment and re-injection (PRI, 2004). In
1995, the A-Wellfield pore volume was
changed to 14.3 (4,660,370 gallons) acre-
feet by including a flare factor of 1.4. In
1996, the flare factor was increased to 2.94
resulting in a pore volume of 30 acre-feet
(9,777,000 gallons). After mining was
completed in the A-Wellfield, groundwater
restoration occurred from 1991 to 1998.
Stability data were then collected through
2003. In 2004, NRC determined that the A-
Wellfield had been restored in accordance
with the applicable regulatory requirements
following the pumping of more than 15 pore
volumes through the wellfield using
groundwater sweep, reverse osmosis, and
reductant recirculation (USNRC, 2004).
Table 3 gives average water quality data for
the baseline conditions, end of mining, and
the end of groundwater restoration.

The groundwater restoration plan for the
Crow Butte Mine Unit No. I was based
upon a pilot research and development
wellfield called Wellfield No. 2. The pore
volume estimate for Wellfield No. 2 is based
on the results of a Bureau of Mines
computer model and is approximately
300,000 gallons (Crow Butte Resources,
1987). In 1988, NRC approved the
completion of groundwater restoration in
Wellfield No. 2 after the removal of
approximately 19 pore volumes and
recirculation of approximately 16.4 pore
volumes (Crow Butte Resources, 2000a).
Table 4 gives the baseline water quality and
restoration quality for Wellfield No. 2.
Restoration of commercial Mine Unit No. I
began in 1994 and was completed in slightly
over five years. Crow Butte Resources
estimated that 6 pore volumes would be
needed to restore its commercial Mine Unit
No. 1 instead of the 19 pore volumes needed

to restore its research and development
wellfield due to the restoration experience
gained and the fact that it was exploring
different treatment techniques during the
research and development program (Crow
Butte Resources, 2000a). The pore volume
for Mine Unit No. I was determined to be
17,089,490 gallons (Crow Butte Resources,
2000b) and a total of 36.47 pore volumes
(626,208,629 gallons) of affected
groundwater was processed in the combined
restoration steps (Crow Butte Resources,
2001). Table 5 shows the Mine Unit No. I
water quality parameter values for pre-
mining, post-mining, post-restoration, and
during the stabilization period (Crow Butte
Resources, 2000b). NRC originally denied
the Mine Unit No. I restoration approval
(USNRC, 2002) stating that concentrations
of ammonium, iron, radium-226, selenium,
total dissolved solids, and uranium showed
strongly increasing trends during the six
month stability monitoring period and
requested additional stability monitoring for
these parameters. Crow Butte Resources
submitted additional stability monitoring
data (Crow Butte, 2002) and NRC approved
the restoration of Mine Unit No. I in 2003
(USNRC, 2003b).

The study by Schmidt (1989) of the Ruth
ISL facility (Wyoming) is one of the more
detailed and comprehensive, including
evolving temporal water quality conditions
during mining and groundwater restoration.
Table 6 gives the pre-mining and post-
restoration water quality data in this pilot
study for comparison with the other
examples provided above. However, water
quality data were collected throughout the
groundwater restoration period (Fig. 11),
and because of the comprehensiveness of the
study, it was selected as a test case for
geochemical modeling simulations
conducted for this report.

The data from Schmidt (1989) suggest that
the mined zone remained oxic during the
first year of groundwater restoration that
included groundwater sweep and reverse
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Table 3. Highland (Wyoming) A-Wellfield Average Water Quality (PRI, 2004). All
values in mg/L, except conductivity (micromho), pH (standard units), and radium
(pCi/L)

Pre-Injection of End of
Baseline End of Mining H2S Restoration

Parameter (Aug. 1987) (July 1991) (May 1998) (Feb. 1999)
Alkalinity 177 591 199 211
Aluminum 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Ammonium 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.29
Arsenic 0.001 0.001 0.010 0.030
Barium 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Boron 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Cadmium 0.01 0.03 0.005 0.005
Calcium 44.1 313.4 68.6 73.4
Chloride 4.7 212.6 14.4 18.0

Chromium 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Conductivity 525 2390 579 647

Copper 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.01
Fluoride 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.15

Iron 0.05 0.05 1.32 1.30
Lead 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05

Magnesium 9.0 59.5 12.4 13.5
Manganese 0.03 0.66 0.41 0.49

Mercury 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
Molybdenum 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10

Nickel 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.05
Nitrate 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.1
Nitrite 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1

pH 8.00 6.78 7.25 7.31
Potassium 8.0 13.4 4.7 4.4

Radium-226 675 3286 1056 1153
Selenium 0,001 0.990 0.160 0.070

Silicon Dioxide 16.0 20.5 12.6 11.9
Sodium 55.0 80.8 37.4 42.2
Sulfate 91.0 380.6 83.9 127.2
TDS 330 1507 342 410

Total Carbonate 215.0 720.2 242.2 256.6
Uranium 0.05 40.19 3.00 3.53

Vanadium 0.10 0.19 0.10 0.10
Zinc 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.01
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Table 4. Baseline Water Quality and Restoration Quality for Crow Butte
(Nebraska) Wellfield No. 2 (Pilot Research and Development Study, Crow Butte
Resources, 2000a). All units in mg/L except for pH (standard units) and radium
(pCi/L).

Baseline Baseline Baseline Stabilization
Parameter Minimum Maximum Mean Mean

Ammonium 0.17 0.40 0.29 0.62
Arsenic <.001 0.003 0.001 0.001
Barium <0. 1 <0.1 0.1 0.1
Boron 0.87 0.95 0.93 0.84

Cadmium <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.001
Calcium 10.4 16.4 14.1 10.5
Chloride 176 301 202.6 169

Chromium <0.005 <0.005 0.005 0.005
Copper <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01
Fluoride 0.62 0.74 0.68 0.55

Iron <0.03 0.05 0.03 0.03
Lead <0.005 <0.005 0.005 0.006

Magnesium 2.45 4.2 3.351 2.41
Manganese <0.005 0.013 0.0065 0.023

Mercury <0.0002 <0.0002 0.0002 0.0002
Molybdenum 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.04

Nickel <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.01
Nitrate <0.01 0.21 0.05 0.03
Nitrite <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.014

pH 8.30 8.64 8.39 7.91
Potassium 10.2 15.4 12.0 8.7

Radium-226 32.8 1451.0 858.7 236.7
Selenium <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.001
Sodium 387 470 404 333
Sulfate 316 356 343 275
TDS 1106 1270 1153 972

Total Carbonate 347.6 374.9 362.8 306.1
Uranium 0.053 0.245 0.111 1.316

Vanadium <0.01 <0.01 0.01 0.03
Zinc <0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
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Table 5. Crow Butte (Nebraska) Mine Unit No. 1 Restoration Results (Crow Butte
Resources, 2000b). All units in mg/L except for pH (standard units), radium
(pCi/L), and specific conductivity (micromho/cm).

Post-Mining Post- Stabilization
Baseline Average Restoration Period Average

Parameter Water Quality Water Quality Average Water Quality
Water Quality

Alkalinity 293 875 321 347
Amrnonium 0.37 0.277 0.08 0.12

Arsenic 0.002 0.021 0.024 0.017
Barium 0.1 <0.10 <0. 10 <0.10

Bicarbonate 344 1068 392 421
Boron 0.93 1.22 0.4 0.46

Cadmium 0.006 <0.01 <0.005 <0.005
Calcium 12.5 88.7 16.0 19.9

Carbonate 7.2 0 <1.0 1.9
Chloride 204 583 124 139

Chromium <0.03 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05
Copper 0.017 0.035 <0.01 <0.01
Fluoride 0.69 0.41 0.55 0.54

Iron 0.044 0.078 <0.05 0.09
Lead 0.031 <0.05 <0.05 <0.01

Magnesium 3.2 23 4.4 5.3
Manganese 0.11 0.075 0.01 0.02

Mercury 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Molybdenum 0.069 0.487 <0.10 0.10

Nickel 0.034 0.068 <0.05 <0.01
Nitrate 0.05 1.01 <0.10 <0.11
Nitrite 0.01 N/A <0.10 <0.1

pH 8.5 7.35 7.95 8.18
Potassium 12.5 30.0 13.0 13.2

Radium-226 229.7 786 246.7 303
Selenium 0.003 0.124 0.001 <0.002

Silica 16.7 N/A 13.6 14.4
Sodium 412.2 1117 315 352

Specific Cond. 1947 5752 1620 1787

Sulfate 356.2 1128 287 331
TDS 1170.2 3728 967 1094

Uranium 0.092 12.2 0.963 1.73
Vanadium 0.066 0.96 0.26 0.11

Zinc 0.036 0.038 <0.01 <0.02
N/A means not available
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Table 6. Mean Wellfield Water Quality at the Ruth (Wyoming) Pilot R&D Study
(Schmidt, 1989). All parameters are in mg/L except for temperature (degrees
Celsius), conductivity (micromho), pH (standard units), and radium (pC /L)

Parameter Pre-Mining Post-Restoration
Arsenic <0.005 0.03

Bicarbonate 146 44
Calcium 8 7.1

Carbonate 25 0
Chloride 6 7.5

Conductivity 505 277
Iron <0.01 0.47

Magnesium 1 0
Manganese 0.01 0.15

Molybdenum <0.05 <0.01
pH 8.64 6.25

Potassium 5 1.7
Radium 55 41

Selenium 0.02 <0.01
Sodium 114 56
Sulfate 104 91
TDS 345 189

Temperature 14.3 17.93
Uranium (U30 8) 0.01 0.41

Vanadium (V20 5) 0.05 0.12

osmosis treatment. Only the injection of
hydrogen sulfide into the system at the end
of one year of treatment (at 0.5 g/liter and
total of 113 kg per well) returned the mined
zone of the aquifer to reducing conditions
(Schmidt, 1989). The hydrogen sulfide was
added to the RO permeate during the last
two months of the RO treatment phase.
Several other ISL facilities have also
indicated that hydrogen sulfide gas injection
is needed as a part of the groundwater
restoration process (Rio Algom, 2001; Crow
Butte Resources, 2000; Altair Resources,
1988; and USNRC, 1997).

The effects of the hydrogen sulfide injection
into the aquifer were significant at the Ruth
ISL for several months (Schmidt, 1989).
Hydrogen sulfide gas was injected for six
weeks at an average concentration of 500
mg/liter. At the end of the hydrogen sulfide
gas injection, the pH in the aquifer had
dropped from 8.6 to 6.3 (Fig. 11), sulfate
concentrations had risen from 28 mg/liter to
91 mg/liter, and the dissolved uranium,

selenium, arsenic, and vanadium
concentrations decreased markedly (one
order of magnitude or more).

After the hydrogen sulfide injection was
completed, the recirculation of
groundwater/RO permeate was ceased and
the aquifer was allowed to stabilize, with
monthly groundwater sampling conducted
for one year (Schmidt, 1989). The sampling
results during the groundwater stabilization
period suggest that the reducing conditions
may have not been maintained for the entire
year. Dissolved iron and manganese
concentrations increased during the first 5
months and then abruptly began to decline.
As this abrupt decline began, dissolved
uranium, arsenic, and radium began to
increase. Vanadium concentrations
declined; selenium concentrations were not
given. Elevated uranium and vanadium
(Table 6) were still observed after
groundwater restoration was completed.
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Elevated concentrations of iron and
manganese were also noted in the post-
restoration groundwater sampling at the
Highland A-wellfield and Crow Butte Mine
Unit I (Tables 3 and 5). However, these
elements do not usually pose major water
quality issues at their post-restoration
concentrations and generally indicate that
reducing conditions may be present, which
can be advantageous, as described above.
More problematic are the elevated
concentrations (above baseline) of arsenic,
selenium, radium, uranium (Highland A-
wellfield, Table 3) and of molybdenum,
radium, uranium, and vanadium (Crow
Butte Mine Unit I, Tables 4 and 5) after
extensive groundwater restoration activities.
The long-term trends in the concentrations
of these elements are important in
establishing whether the groundwater
restoration activities have been adequate to
ensure the stability of the aquifer water
quality and the class of use required by
regulatory authorities. The industry
experience at the Highland A-wellfield (PRI,
2004) indicates that a long period (5 years)
for the groundwater stabilization phase may
sometimes be needed and that long-term
monitoring (13 years) may be required to
ensure that the concentrations of uranium,
arsenic, selenium, and radium have
stabilized at satisfactory levels. One reason
for this may be that a rebound in
concentrations is observed during
groundwater recirculation, or after is
completed, due to mixing and diffusion of
water from lower permeability zones into
regions with higher permeability (PRI, 2004,
pg. 7). However, another reason a rebound
concentrations could occur is if the system
becomes increasingly oxidized over time, as
will be demonstrated with modeling in the
following section.

It should be noted that dissolved oxygen
concentrations in the aquifer were not
reported in any of the studies. Although
special sampling procedures may be needed
to ensure the collection of accurate data, it
would seem logical for regulatory

authorities to require that dissolved oxygen
and dissolved iron (ferrous, ferric)
measurements be made as part of the routine
water quality evaluation in order to
understand the long-term evolution of the
redox status of the aquifer during the
groundwater stabilization phase.
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6 GUIDELINES FOR REACTIVE TRANSPORT MODELING

6.1 Introduction

Prior to starting remediation of in-situ leach
mining sites, modeling can be used to make
predictions regarding the behavior of the
groundwater system during and after
groundwater restoration. In order to make
such a prediction, a conceptual model must
be formulated that includes the most
important physical and geochemical
processes that are occurring in the system at
the end of restoration and that will occur in
the system in the future. In formulating such
a model, three fundamental processes that
must be included are groundwater flow,
solute transport, and chemical reactions. In
addition, the initial conditions of certain
physical and chemical variables in the
system must be specified, as well as any
known changes to these variables that may
occur in the future. It is important to
recognize that a model is only a tool that can
be used to approximate a field system.

The first, and one of the most important,
step in the modeling protocol is the
development of the conceptual model for the
specific hydrogeologic system. A
conceptual model for a groundwater flow
system can often be illustrated in a pictorial
representation of the system using a block
diagram or a cross section illustrating
hydrogeologic units. Such representations
can be assembled from multiple sources of
data including site assessments, topographic
maps, drilling and well logs, aquifer cores
and geophysical results. Data collected
during pilot studies of an ISL field site
should be useful in constructing the
conceptual model and in calibrating refined
input parameters. For a groundwater flow
system, the nature of the conceptual model
will determine the dimensions of the
physical model and the design of a grid for
numerical calculations. It is important to
distinguish between the conceptual model of
the hydrogeologic system and a computer
code; a computer code is a set of instructions

for performing calculations, the conceptual
model represents the physical and chemical
understanding of the system.

Conceptual models for reactive transport
modeling (RTM) are necessarily more
complex. Predictions made with RTM will
likely require that alternative conceptual
models be considered in order to examine
the range of simulation results and the
sensitivity of predictions to conceptual
model error. Conceptual models for RTM
represent the scientific understanding of
processes controlling the movement and
transformation of system components,
including contaminants, for a specific water-
rock system (Davis et al., 2004). For
example, a conceptual model for the ISL
mined region might include knowledge of
(1) initial spatial distribution of chemical
species (including uranium, arsenic, iron,
sulfur, selenium) and mineralogy, (2)
hydrologic sources and sinks, porosity, and
spatial dependence of hydraulic
conductivity, and (3) aqueous solute
speciation and chemical reactions
controlling phase distribution. Alternative
conceptual models for groundwater
restoration at ISL facilities might include
different initial concentrations of various
minerals or variable redox status of
groundwater flowing into the subsurface
region that was mined. The ultimate goal of
the modeling is an estimation of the number
of pore volumes of groundwater that must
be pumped to return the system to the initial
conditions, because the overall cost of
decommissioning a site is significantly
impacted by the amount of groundwater that
must be pumped.

6.2 Groundwater Flow

Groundwater flow in aquifers is often
simulated under the assumptions that the
density is constant and that the principal
components of the hydraulic conductivity
tensor are aligned with coordinate axes of
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the model grid so that all of the nonprincipal
components equal zero. Under these
assumptions, the groundwater flow partial-
differential equation is (McDonald and
Harbaugh, 1988):

axi ( axi)M at
(6-1)

where Ki = the principal component of the
hydraulic conductivity tensor, (LT-');
h = the potentiometric head (L);
qs = the volumetric flux per unit volume
representing sources and/or sinks of water,
with qs <0.0 for flow out of the groundwater
system and qs >0.0 for flow into the
groundwater system (T"); Ss = the specific
storage of the porous material (L-1); and
t = time (T). It is assumed that the Einstein
summation convention applies in Equation
6-1.

The groundwater flow equation is usually
solved numerically by finite differences or
by finite elements. The flow region is
subdivided into blocks in which the medium
properties are assumed to be uniform. A
flow equation is written for each block,
called a cell. Thus the geometry of each cell
must be specified as well as the hydraulic
conductivity and net flux of water to or from
the cell must be specified. In some
instances, the groundwater head for a cell
can be specified.

The first step in formulating the conceptual
model is to define the physical area of
interest, i.e., to identify the boundaries of the
model. In addition to defining the model
boundaries, the boundaries of each
hydrogeologic unit must be defined. In
general each hydrogeologic unit is a
connected region having the same mean
hydraulic conductivity. In some cases, the
hydraulic conductivity in all model cells
inside a hydrogeologic unit are set equal to
the mean Value. In other cases, the
hydraulic conductivity within the
hydrogeologic unit may be assumed to be
spatially variable, in which case the

hydraulic conductivity may be
geostatistically generated.

Numerical models for the groundwater flow
system require boundary conditions, such
that the head or flux is specified along the
boundaries of the system (Anderson and
Woessner, 1992). Whenever possible, the
boundary conditions should coincide with
natural hydrogeologic boundaries such as
topographic divides, in which case the
natural boundary condition is a constant
head boundary condition. Alternatively, an
impermeable strata present in the system can
be natural hydrogeologic boundaries; in this
instance the no flow boundary condition is
appropriate.

Several kinds of fluid sources and sinks
including flow to and from wells, recharge,
evapotranspiration, rivers, streams, constant-
head boundaries, drains, and lakes may need
to be considered in formulating the flow
model. Even though the locations of these
fluid sources may not correspond to the
model boundaries, each can be considered a
boundary condition in that fluid either enters
or leaves the model domain, even when the
fluid source is located inside the model
boundaries. In general, these boundary
conditions can be classified as either
prescribed flux boundary conditions or as
head-dependent boundary conditions.
Prescribed flux boundary conditions are
used, for example, in the case of a pumped
well or to represent recharge to an aquifer or
discharge from a spring. Head-dependent
boundary conditions are commonly used in
rivers and streams where the direction of
groundwater flow may be either to or from
the aquifer, with the flux controlled by the
difference in head and the conductance of
the river bed.

A transient groundwater flow model is
needed in cases where the boundary
conditions vary with time, e.g. dynamic
fluid sources or constant head nodes that
change with time. In such cases, it may be
possible to assume that the flow system can
be described as a series of steady state
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models where the boundary conditions
change abruptly at the beginning of each
period. In more complex scenarios, fully
transient simulations can be obtained by
specifying the temporal behavior of the
boundary conditions.

Groundwater flow models are typically
calibrated in a stepwise and iterative manner
where the hydraulic conductivity and
boundary conditions are progressively
refined and model complexity is gradually
increased to optimize the match to
calibration data (Hill, 1998, 2006).
Traditionally, calibration data consisted of
hydraulic heads and the primary variable
obtained by model calibration by an ad hoc
adjustment to the hydraulic conductivity.
Hydraulic conductivity values can be
estimated independently of the flow model
by conducting field tests such as pump or
slug tests. However, even when these
variables are estimated independently,
model calibration may be necessary to
improve model fit. More recently it has been
recognized that flow model calibration can
be improved by including groundwater flux
estimates such as discharge to springs in the
calibration data set (D'Agnese et al., 1999).
Including these flows in the calibration data
is particularly important in steady state
models because in many such instances
simulated heads are insensitive to aquifer
properties such as hydraulic conductivity.

Software for conducting groundwater model
calibration analyses are now readily
available (Doherty 2004; Poeter et al., 2005)
and guidelines for applying these tools have
also been presented (Hill, 1998). These
tools provide efficient means for conducting
the necessary nonlinear regression analyses
and also provide sensitivity analysis results.
The sensitivity analyses help identify which
data and which parameters are contributing
most significantly to the model fit.
Monitoring these results can suggest when
to add additional data or parameters
(processes) to the model calibration effort.

Model complexity is increased gradually in
order to account for significant features in
the observations while maintaining the
principle of parsimony. However, it has
been noted that determining the appropriate
level of model complexity is an ill defined
process (Hill, 2006).

Equation 6-1, when combined with
boundary and initial conditions, describes
transient three-dimensional ground-water
flow in a heterogeneous and anisotropic
medium, provided that the principal axes of
hydraulic conductivity are aligned with the
coordinate directions. Solution of this
equation gives the groundwater head and
water fluxes for each of the fluid sources but
the solution does not directly yield
groundwater velocities.

6.3 Solute Transport

The groundwater velocity is related to the
flow equation through Darcy's Law:

V q= qi Ki ah

Om Om axi
(6-2)

where vi = seepage or linear pore water
velocity, (LT-); qj =groundwater flux (flow
rate per unit area) of aquifer representing
fluid; (LT"); Om = porosity of the subsurface
medium containing flowing groundwater,
(dimensionless); Ki = principal component
of the hydraulic conductivity tensor along
Cartesian axis i, (LTY); h = hydraulic head,
(L); and xi = distance along the respective
Cartesian coordinate axis, (L).

The velocity computed from Darcy's Law is
used together with the advective-dispersive
equation (Freeze and Cherry, 1979) to
simulate solute transport in an aquifer. This
is a partial differential equation (Equation 6-
3) written for the fate and transport of
species k in 3-D groundwater flow systems,
where the Einstein summation convention
on the repeated indices i and j applies and
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where Ckm = dissolved concentration of

species k in the mobile zone, (ML 3); Ck im
= dissolved concentration of species k in the
immobile zone, (ML 3); 0,,= porosity of the
mobile zone in the subsurface medium,
(dimensionless); Oi,,= porosity of the
immobile zone in the subsurface medium,
(dimensionless); xi = distance along the
respective Cartesian coordinate axis, (L);
6k = equals I if species k is mobile and 0
otherwise (dimensionless); Dj =
hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient tensor,
as described below (L2 T'); vi = seepage or
linear pore water velocity calculated from
Darcy's Law, (LT'); q,= volumetric flow
rate per unit volume of aquifer representing
fluid sources (positive) and sinks (negative),
(T'); NR = the number of reactions in the
geochemical network (dimensionless);

R r = the net rate of production of the k'th
species by all reactions (ML3T'); and
t = time, (T).

Hydrodynamic dispersion in porous media,
which is included in Equation 6-3, refers to
the spreading of contaminants that results
from deviations of actual velocity (on a
microscale) from the average groundwater
velocity and from molecular diffusion
driven by concentration gradients.
Molecular diffusion is often negligible
compared with the effects of mechanical
dispersion, and is only important when
groundwater velocity is very small.

The hydrodynamic dispersion tensor, Dij, for
an isotropic porous medium is defined as
(Bear, 1979):
Dij = (Din +cTlVI ij +((L -LT)-viv

IvI
(6-4)

where Dij = a component of the dispersion
tensor (LT'); Dm = molecular diffusion
coefficient (L2TV); UtL = the longitudinal
dispersivity (L); (T = the transverse

dispersivity (L); 6ij = Kronecker delta that
equals I if i=j, and zero otherwise
(dimensionless); vk= groundwater velocity
in the k'th direction (k=ij) (LT 1); and
lvi = the magnitude of the velocity (LT").

It is has been observed in several field
studies that transverse spreading in the
vertical direction is much smaller that
transverse spreading in the horizontal
direction. To simulate this effect, Burnett
and Frind (1987) made an ad hoc
modification to Equation 6-10 to allow
different dispersivities in the horizontal and
vertical directions. These modifications can
be written explicitly as:

vV22 v2
Dxx = 0CL - + mpTH Y- +(TV •-Dm

(6-5)
v2 v2 v2

Dyy = aL + •TH -F + OCTV - +Dm

(6-6)
2 2vZv

= L + VLTV v
Dzz -V - XVI - m

Dxy = Dyx = ((XL - ctTH)vxvy
IVxI

Dxz = Dzx = (aL- QTV)x'

D v
Dyz =y= ((XL -cOtTV)Y Y

Hv

(6-7)

(6-8)

(6-9)

(6-10)

where aTH is the transverse dispersivity in
the horizontal direction and aTV is the
transverse dispersivity in the vertical
direction.

Dispersion can be an important process in
reactive transport modeling because it can
be a dominant physical process that causes
mixing and therefore reaction between
reacting solutes (Cirpka et al., 1999). (The
other important mixing process results from
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solutes have varying mobility owing to
retardation caused by sorption or
precipitation/dissolution). It is therefore
important that dispersion be represented
realistically when conducting RTM. In field
scale applications, the transport of many
solute plumes is dominated by spatial
heterogeneities in hydraulic conductivity
which causes zones of varying velocities and
therefore spatial spreading of solute. In
some instances it may be possible to
simulate this spreading using a
macrodispersion approach where relatively
large values of transverse dispersivity are
used in field scale simulations. Although
this approach may reproduce the large scale
behavior of large plumes, it overpredicts the
extent of mixing and therefore reaction in a
heterogeneous porous medium.

It has been found from empirical
observation that in some cases water in part
of the porosity is immobile or practically so.
This immobile porosity is in many instances
poorly defined but could represent
intraparticle porosity or interparticle
porosity in regions of very low permeability.
In these instances, solute transport can be
approximated using the dual porosity
domain approach in which Equation 6-3 is
coupled with an equation that describes the
rate of mass transfer into the immobile zone:

occurring on the scale of a computational
grid cell. However, this approximation may
be adequate in many cases.

Observations of solute transport can also be
used to substantially improve groundwater
flow model calibrations (Anderman and
Hill, 1999). In this approach a groundwater
flow model is used together with a solute
transport model in the calibration process.
Often a solute spilled at site can be used for
calibration purposes if the time of the
release is reasonably well known.
Groundwater age determined from tritium or
chlorofluorocarbon concentrations can also
be used to calibrate a groundwater flow and
transport model.

6.4 Geochemical Reactions

Chemical reaction kinetic equations or
equilibrium thermodynamic equations can
be used to describe chemical interactions
among dissolved chemical species, the
dissolution of immobile solid phases, or the
formation and precipitation of new,
immobile solid phases. These equations can
be generic in nature, applying to any field
application. However, other reactions (e.g.
kinetic redox reactions, sorption-desorption
reactions) may need to be represented with
experimental data collected for a site-
specific system. Values for certain site-
specific variables may need to be assigned
to the model (e.g., porosity, surface area of
subsurface sediments, sorption constants,
etc.). Once this has been accomplished, a
specific computer code, e.g., PHREEQC
(Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), can be chosen
to make predictive numerical simulations.
Sources of thermodynamic data or chemical
reaction kinetic parameters should be cited
by the modeler when the results of model
simulations are presented. Justification for
values chosen for site-specific variables
must be made by the modeler. In cases
where parameter values are uncertain,
sensitivity analyses are advised in order to
determine the significance of the uncertain
variables to simulation results.

8(OimC ,k(CCk)
at kaC m (6-1l)

where ka = first-order mass transfer rate
between the mobile and immobile domains
(T').

Equation 6-4 describes the first order mass
transfer of a solute between two fluid
compartments and therefore only applies to
dissolved species. This approach inherently
assumes that the concentration in each zone
is uniform in that spatial concentration
gradients equal zero. The first-order mass
transfer is therefore an approximation of the
likely more realistic process of diffusion
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In reactive transport models, the result of
geochemical reactions on water and mineral
compositions in each cell are made at each
time step in the calculations. The reactions
change the concentrations of elements in
each cell and their distribution between the
dissolved and immobile phases. Some
general observations for this type of
modeling include the following:

a) The conceptual model requires
specification of the water composition
(elements, oxidation states, concentrations,
temperature) of the existing groundwater
and for all sources of water to the aquifer
(injection wells, fluxes from boundaries,
recharge, rivers, drains, etc). The initial
chemical composition of reactive solid
phases within the model domain also needs
to be defined. This includes a description of
the solid mineral phases and solid solutions
present and surface chemical properties
(adsorption site concentrations, ion
exchange capacity, and possibly electrical
double layer properties if an electrostatic
surface complexation model is to be used).
Finally, if the conceptual model includes an
influence on the redox status of an aquifer
by microbial populations, a mathematical
description of this process (implicit or
explicit) needs to be included.

b) Initializing this kind of model generally
requires aquifer sediment characterization or
assumptions about the elemental and
mineralogical composition of aquifer
sediments. The initial conditions can be
based on characterization of sediment cores
collected during site characterization prior to
mining, with some estimationof residual
minerals present after ISL mining has been
completed. Expert judgment must be used
in the interpretation of sediment
characteristics because of possible
disturbances to core materials during
collection (e.g., oxidation). Some important
sediment characterization methods that are
useful for reactive transport modeling
include X-ray diffraction, surface area
measurement, elemental analysis, and
sorption coefficients for selected elements

relevant for ISL groundwater restoration
(e.g., uranium, arsenic, selenium,
vanadium).
c) Decisions need to be made about what
minerals can form (or not) if they become
supersaturated in the aqueous phase of a
cell. For example, one could assume that a
mineral phase will not precipitate (e.g.,
pyrite) during the addition of H2S reductant
to an aquifer. Instead one can assume that
metastable phases are formed, such as
amorphous FeS or elemental sulfur. Such an
assumption may sometimes be justified
based on observations made during
groundwater restoration operations.

6.5 Concluding Remarks

The above description of the modeling
approach is not comprehensive but is
intended to cover the major decision points
in the execution of reactive transport
modeling protocol. Modeling can be used
prior to starting remediation of in-situ leach
mining sites to make predictions regarding
the behavior of the groundwater system
during and after groundwater restoration.
The ultimate goal of the modeling is an
estimation of the number of pore volumes of
groundwater that must be pumped to return
the system to the initial conditions, as the
cost of overall decommissioning of an ISL
mining site is significantly impacted by the
number of pore volumes that must be
pumped. As stated above, the most
important part of the protocol is the
development of ajustifiable conceptual
model for the site-specific hydrogeologic
system. Such a model should include the
most important physical and geochemical
processes that are occurring in the system at
the end of restoration and that will occur in
the system in the future. The initial
conditions of certain physical and chemical
variables in the system must be specified
(and justified), as well as any known
changes to these variables that may occur in
the future. Data collected during pilot
studies of an ISL field site are expected to
be useful in constructing a good conceptual
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model and in calibrating refined input
parameters. In some cases assumptions may
be needed to establish the values of certain
parameters in reactive transport models;
such assumptions can be justified by
comparison with other field or laboratory
systems. The uncertainty of model
simulations can be addressed through
sensitivity calculations that compare
alternative conceptual models and changes
in parameter values.
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7 EXAMPLE MODEL SIMULATIONS OF THE GROUNDWATER
RESTORATION PROCESS

7.1 Flow Modeling

Hydrologic considerations in the
groundwater restoration process for ISL
uranium mining facilities and the definition

* of a pore volume are discussed elsewhere
(USNRC, 2003a). The focus of this report is
on the main geochemical processes that need
to be considered, and thus, detailed
discussions of flow modeling during
groundwater restoration are beyond the
scope of the report. Typically, the mined
ore zone region is modeled as a well-mixed
linear reservoir with homogeneous
properties. As a first approximation, results
suggest that this may be a reasonable
assumption during groundwater sweep of
one pore volume for solutes that have near
conservative behavior (Rio Algom, 2001).
As part of the conceptual model, solutes that
are not significantly retarded by sorption or
precipitation processes during the chemical
conditions for groundwater sweep, e.g.
chloride, bicarbonate, sulfate, sodium, are
withdrawn at concentrations expected from
a well-mixed linear reservoir.

It has been observed, however, that lixiviant
solutes are not always withdrawn at
consistently declining concentrations as
expected by the mixed reservoir concept.
This could be due to subsurface
heterogeneities and undetected excursions of
lixiviant solution away from the well field.
In addition, after the initial pore volume is
removed, considerable tailing is observed in
the extraction of chemically reactive solutes,
such as uranium, arsenic, and selenium,
suggesting that retardation is stronger at
lower concentrations of lixiviant and that
there may be a significant fraction of the
porosity that is not well connected
hydrologically with the main flow channels
(Schmidt, 1989). To consider these
processes, a dual porosity (mobile and
immobile fluid) model was incorporated in

the conceptual model for the reactive
transport modeling presented in this report.

Reactive transport simulations in this report
were conducted with the computer code
PHREEQC Interactive (Parkhurst and
Appelo, 1999), version 2.8.0.0 (released
April 15, 2003). A one-dimensional flow
model with 10 cells was used: 5 cells
connected with mobile flow transferred from
one cell to the next by advective mixing and
5 cells containing immobile water that
transferred solutes to a mobile cell via a
mass transfer relationship (See conceptual
model pictorial in Fig. 10). Total porosity
for a hypothetical mined ore zone was
assumed to be 20%, with 30% in the mobile
cells and 10% in the immobile cells. Water
within each cell (mobile and immobile) was
assumed to be well mixed by PHREEQC. A
time step equivalent to 0.2 pore volumes and
a dimensionless dispersivity value of 0.002
were used in all simulations. Values of the
dimensionless mass transfer coefficients of
10 and 1.0.10-4 were compared.

7.2. Geochemical Modeling of
Groundwater Sweep and
Treatment

As a test case, groundwater restoration data
(Fig. 11) for the Ruth ISL pilot scale study
were used for geochemical modeling
(Schmidt, 1989). In all of the simulations,
one pore volume was withdrawn first by
groundwater sweep. Following that, an
additional 3.2 pore volumes was withdrawn
with the assumption that the groundwater
was treated by RO and recirculated using the
same well field that was used during mining.
The geochemical data shown in Figure 11
were illustrated versus time in the original
report (Schmidt, 1989). It was stated in the
report that 4.2 pore volumes (7.2 million
gallons) were removed during the 239 days
of groundwater restoration. (In this case,
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Figure 10. Schematic of the conceptual model used to describe flow within the
mined zone during groundwater restoration.

there was no flare factor incorporated
because no excursions were observed during
the pilot study). Based on an assumption of
a uniform pumping rate, the data in Figure
II were re-plotted from the original report
to be shown in terms of pore volumes.

For the water recirculated to the mined zone,
it was assumed that RO permeate was the
primary re-circulated fluid, which was
mixed with either make-up water or influent
native groundwater to compensate for the
RO brine production. The chemical
composition of the fluid mixture was
assumed to contain 25% of the ions and
solutes that had been pumped into the RO
treatment system. In several simulations,
hydrogen sulfide was added to the
recirculated water during pore volumes 3.0
to 3.6, and the RO treatment/recirculation
process was simulated up to a total pore
volume withdrawal of 4.2 pore volumes.
Table 7 shows a summary of the reactive
transport simulations described in detail in
this report. PHREEQC has the capability to
do kinetic modeling, but only chemical
equilibrium simulations were considered for

this report. An example PHREEQC input
file used for Simulation 8 is given in
Appendix A.

Perhaps the most critical aspect of
groundwater restoration at ISL uranium
mining facilities is the redox status of the
mined ore zone. As explained above, the
uranium roll front deposits are typically
located at a redox boundary in the
subsurface. While the conditions within the
ore zone are usually chemically reducing
before the mining operation begins, it is
likely that the conditions are oxidizing by
the end of the leaching phase. Uranium
recovery during mining is always less than
100%, and so it can be argued that uraninite
is still present in the subsurface; however, it
is likely that the remaining uraninite is
located in regions that are in poor
hydrologic contact with the groundwater and
lixiviant. Thus, the influence of remaining
uraninite and pyrite in the mined ore zone on
the redox status of the groundwater may be
quite small, and it cannot be assumed that
reducing conditions will return to the mined
ore zone by "natural" processes.
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Figure 11. Groundwater chemical data collected during the groundwater sweep and
reverse osmosis treatment phases of groundwater restoration at the Ruth
(Wyoming) ISL pilot plant; data from Schmidt (1989).
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Table 7. Summary of Reactive Transport Simulations for Sweep and Treatment
Phases of Groundwater Restoration

Initial phase

concentrationa

No. Injection water Mineral Mobile Immobile Mass Comment
amendments phases zone zone transfer

during RO treatment coefficient

I I" PV: 9.38x10' 5 M 02 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Aerobic sweep; no H2S

After l1' PVb: Goethite 0.03 0.03 treatment

3.13x10 5 M 02
2.6x 10-3 M NaHCO 3

2 1 " PV: 9.38x10"5 M 02 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10-4 Same as I but slower

After I" PV: Goethite 0.03 0.03 mass transfer between

3.13x10]5 M 02 zones

2.6x 10- 3 M NaHCO 3

3 After I PV: Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Similar to I with reducing

3.13x10 5 M 0 Goethite 0.03 0.03 water influent in first PV

2.6x 10- 3 M NaHCO 3

4 1" PV: 9.38x]0 5 M 0, Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Similar to I with Se(s) in
After Is PV: Goethite 0.03 0.03 mobile and immobile

3.13x 105 M 02 Pyrite 0.0 0.0 zones; pyrite precipitation

2.6xl0,3 M NaHCO3  Se(s) 0.00253 0.00253 allowed

5 1st PV: 9.38x10 5 M 02 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Similar to 4 with pyrite
After Is" PV: Goethite 0.03 0.03 and uraninite present

3.13x10"5 M 02 Pyrite 0.0 0.0668 initially in the immobile

2.6x10,3 M NaHCO 3  Se(s) 0.00253 0.0253 zone and elemental Seat
a higher concentration in

Uraninite 0.0 0.0168 the immobile zone

Orpiment 0.0 0.0

FeSe 2  0.0 0.0

6 1`? PV: 9.38x10 5 M 02 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10-4 Similar to 5 with smaller

After I• PV: Goethite 0.03 0.03 mass transfer coefficient

3.13x10 5 M 02 Pyrite 0.0 0.0668

2.6x10-' M NaHCO3  Se(s) 0.00253 0.0253

Uraninite 0.0 0.0168
Orpiment 0.0 0.0

FeSe 2 0.0 0.0
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Table 7. Summary of Reactive Transport Simulations for Sweep and Treatment
Phases of Groundwater Restoration (continued)
7 1" PV: 9.38xl10- M 0 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Similar to 4 with H2S

1-3 PV: 3.13x10-5 M 02 Goethite 0.03 0.03 added and uraninite,
2.6xl10 3 M NaHCO 3  Pyrite 0.0 0.0 orpiment, and FeS 2

3-3.6 PV: 0.0078 M H2S Se(s) 0.00253 0.00253 allowed to precipitate.

1.17x10 2 M NaHCO 3  Uraninite 0.0 0.0
3.6-5 PV: 3.13x10 5M 02 Orpiment 0.0 0.0
2.6x 10 3 M NaHCO 3  FeSe2 0.0 0.0

8 1s PV: 9.38xl0,5 M 02 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Similar to 7 except pyrite

1-3 PV: 3.13xl0'5 M 02 Goethite 0.03 0.03 was not allowed to

2.6xl 0-3 M NaHCO3 S(s) 0.00 0.00 precipitate. Elemental
sulfur allowed to

3-3.6 PV: 0.0078 M H2 S Se(s) 0.00253 0.00253 precipiate
- precipitate.

1.17xl0 2 M NaHCO3 Uraninite 0.0 0.0
3.6-5 PV: 3.13xlIO"M 0, Orpiment 0.0 0.0

2.6x10-3 M NaHCO 3  FeSe2 0.0 0.0

9 1 ' PV: 9.38x10-5 M 02 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Similar to 8 except less
1-3 PV: 3.13x10 5s M 02 Goethite 0.03 0.03 HES added and elemental

2.6x10-3 M NaHCO 3  Se(s) 0.00253 0.00253 sulfur not allowed to

3-3.6 PV: 0.0016 M H2S Uraninite 0.0 0.0 precipitate.

1.17x 10.2 M NaHCO 3  Orpiment 0.0 0.0

3.6-5 PV: 3.13xl0 5 M O2 FeSe2 0.0 0.0

2.6x 10"3 M NaHCO 3
10 1"' PV: 9.38xl0s5 M 02 Calcite 0.4 0.4 10 Similar to 8 except

1-3 PV: 3.13x10"5 M 02 Goethite 0.03 0.03 FeS(ppt) and UO(am)

2.6x10-3 M NaHCO 3  Se(s) 0.00253 0.00253 allowed to precipitate

3-3.6 PV: 0.0078 M H2S UO(am) 0.0 0.0

1.17x10 2 M NaHCO 3  Orpiment 0.0 0.0
3.6-5 PV: 3.13x10 5 M 02 FeSe2 0.0 0.0

2.6x 103 M NaHCO 3  FeS(ppt) 0.0 0.0

a _ Moles of phase per liter of water; a phase concentration equal to zero indicates that the phase

can precipitate but is not present initially in the simulations.
b - Pore volumes.

In addition, during groundwater sweep,
oxidizing water that is hydrologically
upgradient of the mined ore zone or
reducing water from downgradient of the ore
zone may be drawn into the mined zone.
However, as will be shown below, if the
influent groundwater to the mined zone is
oxic, the presence of reduced minerals
(either remaining or precipitated with a
reducing agent) has a large influence on the

concentrations of elements of greatest
concern (e.g., uranium, selenium, arsenic).

The thermodynamic database used in the
simulations was compiled as a combination
of values from other databases and is given
in Appendix B. The PHREEQC.DAT
database was used, with additional data
added for reactions of uranium, selenium,
arsenic, and vanadium. Aqueous and
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mineral phase reactions of selenium, arsenic,
and vanadium were added from either the
WATEQ4F.DAT or MINTEQ.DAT
databases that are distributed with the
PHREEQC program, (http:/!water. usgs.gov/
software/hgeochemical.htm 1). Aqueous and
mineral phase reactions of uranium were
modified as needed to be consistent with the
uranium database of the Nuclear Energy
Agency (NEA) as described in Grenthe et al.
(1992) and Silva et al. (1995). These
reactions are also given in Davis and Curtis
(2003). The stability constants for the
adsorption reactions of arsenate, arsenite,
and selenite were estimated using selected
experimental datasets given in Dzombak and
Morel (1990) and for uranium(VI) from
selected data given in Waite et al. (1994).
The selected experimental adsorption data
for each species were fit with a single non-
electrostatic surface complexation reaction
using a single site model. A key attribute of
this modeling approach is that, unlike
modeling with a constant retardation factor,
U(VI) retardation in the simulations is
dependent on the chemical conditions. For
example, uranium(VI) retardation will
increase as the bicarbonate concentration
decreases (Davis and Curtis, 2003). An
adsorption constant was also determined for
vanadate, V(+5), from data in Dzombak and
Morel (1990), but this constant was only
used for comparison in Simulation 19,
because no sorption constant was available
for V(+4). the most stable oxidation state
under ordinary conditions. As is shown
below, the results were affected significantly
by inclusion of V(+5) sorption; the authors
felt the results were incomplete without a
consideration of V(+4) sorption.

A non-electrostatic model was used (rather
than the diffuse layer model of Dzombak
and Morel), because it is expected that the
surface charge-pH relationship for natural
aquifer materials will be different than that
observed for pure hydrous ferric oxide on
which the Dzombak and Morel model is
based. The experimental data selected for
fitting the constants were collected in the pH
range 6.5-11, thus, the adsorption stability

constants should not be used for simulations
outside of this pH range. Stability constants
were not determined for selenate or sulfate
adsorption because adsorption of these
solutes was assumed to be negligible for the
chemical conditions that were modeled.

The stability constants were determined
using a specific site density of 3.84 ptmoles
of sites/m2 of surface area (Dzombak and
Morel, 1990; Davis and Kent, 1990), and
thermodynamic consistency requires that
this surface site density be used in tandem
with the stability constants. The surface site
concentration is entered as input into the
PHREEQC input file; for all simulations
given in this report (except Simulations 18
and 19), a site concentration of 4.0xl 0 4

moles/liter was used. This value was chosen
based on an assumed porosity (20%), the
conversion factor of 3.84 ptmoles of sites/m 2

of surface area, and an arbitrary example
surface area value of 0.13 m2/g for the
aquifer sediments in the mined zone. To
apply this approach to a particular field site,
estimates of the relevant porosity and
surface area at the site should be used to
determine actual surface site concentrations.
In addition, it must be noted that the
adsorption reaction stability constants used
in the example simulations of this report are
based on experimental data for adsorption
on pure hydrous ferric oxide, which is
highly reactive and therefore not
representative of real aquifer sediments. It
is recommended that adsorption experiments
be carried out with actual sediments from
the field site under consideration, in order to
replace the adsorption constants in the
database given in Appendix B. The
adsorption constants for real sediments may
be several orders of magnitude smaller,
resulting in greater mobility for uranium,
arsenic, selenium, and vanadium. The
adsorption constants of Dzombak and Morel
(1990) that are normally supplied with
PHREEQC were deleted from the database
given in Appendix B.

The initial chemical conditions in the
groundwater of the mined ore zone (Table 8)
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were those given for the Ruth ISL pilot plant
at the onset of the groundwater restoration
(Schmidt, 1989). For most of the
simulations, it was assumed that the initial
groundwater in the mined ore zone region
was oxic, with a pe of 12 and at chemical
equilibrium with calcite and goethite. For
many of the simulations, it was assumed that
elemental selenium was also initially present
(at 50 ppm) in the cells with mobile water,
which yielded an initial pe of 2.9. In other
simulations it was assumed that, in addition
to the 50 ppm of elemental selenium,
elemental selenium (500 ppm), pyrite (2000
ppm), and uraninite (1000 ppm as U) were

initially present in the cells with immobile
water, yielding an initial pe of-3.8 in the
immobile cells. Preliminary attempts at
simulations were made with pyrite or
uraninite in the mobile cells as an initial
condition. It was not possible using a
chemical equilibrium approach for these
phases to be present and have a water
composition consistent with the initial
conditions observed for the Ruth ISL (Table
8). If the presence of pyrite or uraninite was
assumed, then the initial dissolved
concentrations of uranium, arsenic,
selenium, and vanadium were all very low,
which is not what was observed. It would

Table 8. Initial Chemical Conditions in the Groundwater of the Mined Zone Prior
to the Groundwater Sweep Simulations

Element Concentration Concentration Comments
(moles/L) (mg/L)

Sodium 3.63E-2 835
Potassium 2.56E-4 10
Calcium 1. 13E-3 45.3 Calculated concentration from

equilibration with calcite
Magnesium 7.8E-4 19

Chloride 1.64E-2 581 Calculated concentration based on
charge balance

Total sulfur 1.52E-3 146 Sulfate and sulfide concentrations
determined from assumed pe

Bicarbonate 2.1E-2 1280 Calculated from alkalinity
Fe(lIl) 5.33E-14 <0.001 Calculated concentration from

equilibration with goethite
Fe(ll) 4.55E-21 <0.001 Calculated concentration determined

from Fe(lIl) and assumed pe
Uranium(VI) 6.69E-5 15.9 U(IV) concentration calculated from

assumed pe
Total arsenic 2.14E-6 0.16 As(VI) and As(Ill) determined from

assumed pe
Total selenium 5.57E-5 4.4 Se(VI) and Se(IV) determined from

assumed pe
Total 1.7E-5 0.87 V(V), V(IV), V(11I), and V(11)

vanadium determined from assumed pe
pH 7.0 Standard pH units
pe 12.0 Assumed

Temperature 25 Assumed for calculations
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be possible to assume that these minerals
were initially present using a kinetic
modeling approach, but that approach was
not tested in the results presented here.

Influent water to the cells during the initial
groundwater sweep of one pore volume had
the pre-operational baseline chemical
conditions for groundwater (Schmidt, 1989)
observed for the Ruth ISL (Table 9). The
redox status of the groundwater was varied
to simulate either oxic or anoxic water
entering the mined ore zone region. Most
simulations were run with oxic influent
water, with 9.4.10" moles/liter of dissolved
oxygen gas (02) added to (mixed into) the
water, equivalent to 3 mg/liter and yielding
an initial pe of 12 for the intluent water. One
simulation (Simulation 3) was run with
reducing water as influent water, with an

initial water composition containing 7. 10vO
moles/liter of Fe(lI) and I .10s moles/liter of
Fe(lll). For the anoxic influent case, the pe
(-1.5) of the influent groundwater was
determined by assumed initial Fe(II)/Fe(III)
concentrations.

After the initial pore volume removal by
groundwater sweep, the influent water to the
column was switched to recirculation water,
which was assumed to be a mixture of RO
permeate and either make-up water or
influent native groundwater, as described
previously. The chemical composition of the
fluid mixture was assumed to contain 25%
of the ions and solutes that exited the
column. Any dissolved oxygen exiting the
column remained in the water mixture, but
its concentration was diluted to 25% like
other dissolved solutes.

Table 9. Chemical Conditions in Oxic Influent Groundwater to the Mined Zone
During Groundwater Sweep and Stabilization

Element Concentration Concentration Comments
(moles/L) (mg/L)

Sodium 4.78E-3 110
Potassium 1.1 E-4 4.3
Calcium 6.1 E-3 240 Calculated concentration from

equilibration with calcite
Magnesium 8.2E-5 2.0

Chloride 1.25E-3 44.3 Calculated concentration based on
charge balance

Total sulfur 1.04E-3 100 Sulfide concentration determined
from calculated pe

Bicarbonate 2.62E-3 160 Calculated from alkalinity
02(g) 2.2E-4 7.0 Calculated from 0.2 atm 02(g)

Uranium(VI) 6.0E-8 0.014 U(IV) concentration calculated from
calculated pe

Total arsenic 1.3E-7 0.010 As(VI) and As(Ill) determined from
calculated pe

Total selenium 1.3E-7 0.010 Se(VI) and Se(IV) determined from
calculated pe

Total 2.75E-7 0.014 V(V), V(IV), V(11I), and V(I1)
vanadium determined from calculated pe

.pH 7.0 Standard pH units
Temperature 25 Assumed for calculations
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It was assumed that some dissolved oxygen
would unavoidably enter the permeate
during the RO operation, so 3.1.10"
moles/I iter of 02 gas was added to the
mixture of permeate and pure water, the
equivalent of I mg/liter, prior to its
recirculation into the column. In addition,
sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) was added to
the water mixture at a concentration (2.6.10
3 moles/liter) equivalent to the pre-
operational baseline bicarbonate
concentration in order to stabilize the pH
near 8.5, its baseline value. In several
simulations hydrogen sulfide gas (H2S) at a
concentration of 7.8.103 or 1.56103'
moles/liter was added to the mixture of 25%
effluent and 75% pure water during pore
volumes 3.0 to 3.6, prior to recirculation to
the column. In these cases, no dissolved
oxygen was mixed into the recirculated
water. In four of the simulations, a higher
concentration of sodium bicarbonate
(NaHCO 3, 1.2.10.2 moles/liter) was added to
the water mixture during those time steps in
which H2S was added in order to stabilize
the pH.

7.2.1 Modeling Results

The results for the most oxic conditions
(Simulation I) are given in Figure 12. In
this case, the initial conditions in the column
were oxic, no reduced mineral phases were
initially present, and oxic water entered the
column during the groundwater sweep. Note
that the pe value peaked at about 13.3 after
the groundwater sweep and stayed above 12
throughout the first 4 pore volumes pumped.
The pH increased from 7 to about 8.4 during
the restoration, in very good agreement with
the results (Fig. 1 ) observed for the Ruth
groundwater restoration (Schmidt, 1989).
Most of the solutes decreased markedly after
the first pore volume was removed by the
groundwater sweep, except arsenic. Arsenic
was present predominantly in all the column
cells as As(V), and its dissolved
concentration at pH 7 was very low due to
strong sorption. However, after the first
pore volume the pH rose steadily to 8.5, the

As concentration peaked at about 10 jIM,
contining to increase after a brief decline.
The small delayed peak in the chloride
concentration at 2.4 pore volumes was due
to the slow transfer of chloride out of the
immobile groundwater cells (mass transfer
coefficient = 10). Similar small peaks were
observed for all the parameters at 2.4 pore
volumes (a small valley for pH) except
As(V), which appeared near 3 pore volumes
due to retardation by sorption.
After the 4.2 pore volumes of pumping and
treatment, the concentrations of
uranium (1.4 piM), arsenic (24 ptM), and
selenium (0.7 pM) were still considerably
above their baseline values (0.06, 0.13, and
0.13 [tM, respectively). The arsenic
concentrations were still increasing with
increasing pore volumes (Fig. 12), however,
the dissolved uranium concentration was
essentially constant with pore volumes. It
appeared it would take many more pore
volumes of pumping to achieve the baseline
uranium concentration.

The field observations for the Ruth ISL
facility (Fig. I1) have some, similar
characteristics to this prediction. Small
secondary peaks in chloride, bicarbonate,
and sulfate concentrations were observed
just after one estimated pore volume of
pumping, possibly due to secondary porosity
effects on transport. The pH rose to near 8
at about two pore volumes. After 4 pore
volumes, the uranium concentration
decreased to about 3 p.M, similar to the 1.4
I.tM simulated. The observed arsenic data
had two peaks, one at about 8 pM at one
pore volume and a second peak at 5.1 ItM at
two pore volumes (Fig. 11). Although the
breakthrough was more complex in the field
observations, the simulations did predict an
increase in dissolved arsenic, which was
observed initially. The selenium
concentration predicted after 4 pore volumes
(0.7 pM) was underestimated from that
observed (3 pM).

Simulation 2 (Fig. 13) shows predicted
results for the same set of conditions as
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Figure 12. Simulation I results. Oxic influent groundwater. Calcite and goethite
initially present. Mass transfer coefficient = 10.
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Simulation I except that the mass transfer
coefficient was made 5 orders of magnitude
smaller (1.0. 10 instead of 10). Because of
the slower mass transfer between the mobile
and immobile cells, the effects of the
immobile cells on breakthrough are much
smaller. For example, the changes in pH
and chloride, bicarbonate, uranium,
selenium, and vanadium concentrations are
much more abrupt after the first pore
volume has been pumped. In addition, the
As(V) concentration rises much higher
because of the greater change in pH at one
pore volume, causing faster and more
extensive desorption of As(V) leading to
decreasing As(V) concentration after 2.5
pore volumes. The predicted uranium
concentration after 4 pore volumes was
again relatively constant at 0.4 piM. The
predicted arsenic, selenium, and vanadium
concentrations were all considerably smaller
after 4 pore volumes than observed in
Simulation 1. Comparison of the two
predictions with the field observations
suggests that Simulation ! gives a better
description of the field data.

Simulation 3 (Fig. 14) presents predicted
results for the same conditions as in
Simulation I except that anoxic groundwater
was the influent water to the column during
groundwater sweep (the first pore volume).
The effects are only seen in the predicted pe
of the water leaving the column, especially
just after one pore volume. After the first
pore volume, the pe begins to rise again
because of the dissolved oxygen that is
mixed with the permeate before
recirculation. However, the difference in pe
is too small to observe any significant
difference between Simulations I and 3.
Thus, whether oxic or reducing waters were
drawn into the mined ore zone by
groundwater sweep was relatively
unimportant in the Ruth ISL case for the
early pore volume predictions. It could be
more important if the water was more
reducing and contained dissolved sulfide,
but this was not tested.

Simulation 4 (Fig. 15) presents predicted
results for the same conditions as in
Simulation I except that 50 ppm of
elemental selenium were assumed to be
present in the column as an initial condition.
Essentially no difference from Simulation I
was observed in the breakthrough curves for
pH and the chloride and bicarbonate
concentrations. However, the pe of water
exiting the column was considerably lower
than in Simulation I due to the presence of
the elemental selenium. The assumed
conditions for Simulation 4 had very little
effect on the breakthrough curves for
uranium, arsenic, or vanadium. The
conditions were not sufficiently reducing to
form a meaningful quantity of U(IV) or
As(Ill) in the column. However, the effect
on the breakthrough curve for selenium was
very significant. In Simulation 1, dissolved
Se decreased from 56 to 3.8 jIM at 4 pore
volumes. In Simulation 4, dissolved Se
increased from an initial value of 44 jiM to
50 jAM at 1.8 pore volumes and then
decreased to 39 piM at 4 pore volumes. The
initially lower dissolved selenium
concentration in Simulation 4 resulted
because selenium solubility was controlled
by elemental selenium. The subsequent
increase in dissolved selenium was due to
the oxidation of elemental selenium by
oxygen entering the column with the
recirculated water. The pe did not increase,
but the pe is also dependent on pH, which
was increasing.

The observed breakthrough of selenium in
the field was complex. In general, a
decrease was observed from the initial
value, but some increases in dissolved
selenium during breakthrough also occurred
and the final concentration at 4 pore
volumes was intermediate between that of
Simulations I and 4. This suggests that a
smaller amount of elemental selenium may
have been present or that selenium was
controlled by a non-equilibrium process. A
simulation was also run with reducing water
entering the column during groundwater
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sweep and elemental selenium present as an
initial condition. Essentially no difference
from Simulation 4 was observed (prediction
not shown).

Simulation 5 (Fig. 16) contained many of
the same conditions as in Simulation 4. The
initial condition, however, includes higher
concentrations of elemental selenium (500
ppm), pyrite (2000 ppm), and uraninite
(1000 ppm as U) in the cells with immobile
water. The presence of the reducing
minerals lowered the pe of the water exiting
the column, especially at the later pore
volumes. The effect was significant on the
breakthrough curves for uranium, selenium,
and arsenic. Uranium decreased much more
quickly to low concentrations in Simulation
5 because essentially all the uranium in the
immobile cells was converted to U(IV) and
precipitated as uraninite. Dissolved uranium
exiting the column after 4 pore volumes
approached a lower value of about 0.002
,M. The selenium concentration also
initially decreased in the first pore volume
because of reduction to form elemental
selenium. With increasing time, elemental
selenium is oxidized to Se(IV), whose
transport is retarded by sorption, but Se(IV)
is eventually transported out of the column.
Dissolved arsenic in the immobile cells was
present primarily as As(V) with a few
percent present as As(Ill); conditions were
not sufficiently reducing for the
precipitation of orpiment (As 2S3).

Simulation 6 (Fig. 17) was conducted with
the same conditions as in Simulation 5,
except that the mass transfer coefficient was
made 5 orders of magnitude smaller (1.0.10
4 instead of 10). As was observed before,
the effect decreases the influence of the
immobile cells on the breakthrough curves.

Simulations 5 and 6 were not particularly
consistent with the field observations. The
uranium concentrations during groundwater
restoration were maintained at higher values
than predicted here with these simulations
and the observed selenium did not illustrate
the initial decrease shown in the simulations.

Simulation 7 (Fig. 18) was conducted with
conditions similar to those of Simulation 4,
except that hydrogen sulfide gas (H2S) at a
concentration of 7.8.10-3 moles/liter was
added to the mixture of 25% effluent and
75% pure water during pore volumes 3.0 to
3.6, prior to recirculation to the column. No
dissolved oxygen was mixed into the
recirculated water as H2S was added.
Uraninite, orpiment, and FeSe 2 were
allowed to precipitate in Simulation 7.
Precipitation of minerals prior to the water
entering the column was not allowed. The
predictions show that the pe dropped below
-6 in the water leaving the column at about
4.5 pore volumes and the pH rose to about
8.9. A pe of-6 is similar to the very
reducing conditions that develop in the first
cell of the column, where pyrite, uraninite,
and more elemental selenium are
precipitated. The precipitation of pyrite
(and the excess goethite present as the
source of iron for the pyrite) prevents much
of the sulfide from being transported further
down the column. The pH increase is
caused by the net result of pyrite and
elemental selenium precipitation and
goethite dissolution. The rise in pH causes
desorption of U(VI) and Se(IV) from the
sediments in the tail end of the column,
where pe values are in the range of 0 to 0.5.

The increase in selenium and uranium
concentrations as well as pH predicted in
Simulation 7 were not observed in the
groundwater at the Ruth ISL after hydrogen
sulfide addition (Schmidt, 1989). The
reason for this may be that the formation of
pyrite is kinetically hindered under the field
conditions by the supply of iron; rapid
precipitation of pyrite would require rapid
dissolution of goethite, which probably does
not occur. Schmidt (1989) reported that
elemental sulfur was observed in the
groundwater after hydrogen sulfide addition
and that little dissolved sulfide broke
through to the wells withdrawing
groundwater.
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Simulation 8 (Fig. 19) shows the results for
the same conditions as in Simulation 7,
except that pyrite precipitation was not
allowed and precipitation of elemental sulfur
was allowed. Most of the sulfide added to
the column was precipitated as elemental
sulfur in the column. The solubility of the
elemental sulfur with respect to sulfide ion
is much greater. This allowed sulfide to be
transported down the column and into the
effluent, greatly decreasing the effluent pe
and the concentrations of dissolved uranium,
arsenic, selenium, and vanadium (by orders
of magnitude).

At approximately 4.2 pore volumes, the
simulations clearly illustrate the effects of
the H2S addition. Sulfate increases because
H2S is oxidized by goethite, which also
causes Fe(ll) to increase. Small amounts of
the H2S were also consumed by the
precipitation of orpiment (As 2 S3), but the
extent of this reaction was limited by the
amount of As. The dissolved U(VI)
concentration decreased to approximately
1010 M because of uraninite precipitation;
the uraninite concentrations were up to 25
ýtM throughout the column. These results
are in much better agreement with the field
observations of Schmidt (1989) after
hydrogen sulfide addition.

Simulation 9 (Fig. 20) is similar to
Simulation 8, except the concentration of
H2S added between 3.2 and 3.6 pore
volumes was decreased by a factor of 5 and
elemental sulfur was not allowed to
precipitate. Although reducing conditions
were formed in the inlet to the column, the
H2S was completely consumed by the
goethite and oxidized to sulfate. The
conditions at the end of the column
remained relatively oxidizing, as indicated
by the moderate pe values and the small
Fe(II) and S(-ll) concentrations. Also, there
was no decrease in U, Se, or As after 4.2
pore volumes because there was insufficient
reductant added.
Simulation 10 (Fig. 21) is similar to
Simulation 8, except amorphous FeS was
allowed to form in the simulations. In

addition, uraninite was not considered;
instead amorphous U0 2 was allowed to
precipitate. Even though a relatively high
concentration of H2S was added, reducing
conditions were not simulated at the end of
the column. Reducing conditions did occur
in the inlet of the column. Both amorphous
FeS and amorphous U0 2 formed in that
region and the simulated pe was -4.4.
However, the precipitation of FeS consumed
H2S, therefore less was oxidized to sulfate.
The reducing conditions at the entrance of
the column caused dissolved Se and As to
decrease because of precipitation of reduced
phases. In contrast, U(VI) increased slightly
after 4.2 pore volumes, probably because of
the increase in alkalinity that resulted from
the oxidation of H2S.

7.3 Geochemical Modeling of
Groundwater Stabilization

The stabilization of chemical conditions in
the leached zone in response to an influx of
native groundwater was considered by
conducting simulations for 96 pore volumes,
under natural gradient conditions, after the
groundwater sweep and treatment. A
complete description of groundwater flow
characteristics, including the mean
groundwater velocity, is beyond the scope of
this report. Consequently, it is not possible
to make an accurate factor for converting
pore volumes as used in this report to an
actual time relevant to a regulatory
framework. The groundwater velocity is
proportional to both the hydraulic
conductivity and hydraulic gradient, both of
which can vary substantially at field sites.
Nevertheless, for illustrative purposes, the
time for one pore volume to flow through an
in-situ mining zone was crudely estimated
by assuming that the length of the in-situ
leaching zone was 100 m with a relatively
high velocity of I m/d. For these conditions,
one pore volume corresponds to 0.27 years.
Conversely, if it is assumed that the
groundwater velocity was I in/year, then
one pore volume corresponds to 100 years.
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Figure 19. Simulation 8 results. Oxic influent groundwater. Calcite, goethite, and
elemental Se (50 ppm) initially present. 265 mg/L of H2S(g) added to the influent
water during pore volumes 3.0 to 3.6. Pyrite precipitation not allowed. Elemental
sulfur precipitation allowed. Mass transfer coefficient = 10.
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Simulations were also conducted to compare
various scenarios that considered native
groundwaters of differing composition and
different properties of the porous medium
with Simulation 10 (Table 10). The baseline
composition of the influent groundwater is
given in Table 9; most simulations were
conducted with oxic groundwater, but three
simulations were conducted with the mildly
reducing groundwater conditions that
existed prior to mining at the Ruth ISL. For
these simulations, the influent groundwater
had an initial water composition containing
7.10-7 moles/liter of Fe(ll), 1.10-8 moles/liter
of Fe(lll), and ape of-1.5.

The local velocities during the in situ
leaching activities are likely much larger
than the velocities present tinder natural
gradient conditions. However, the
difference in velocities did not affect the
simulations because of the local equilibrium
assumption.

7.3.1 Stabilization Modeling Results
with Oxic Influent Groundwater

Figures 22-26 show results for the analysis
of Simulations 1,5, 8, 9 and 10,
respectively, for a total of 100 pore volumes.
These analyses also consider an end to RO
treatment at 4.2 pore volumes followed by
stabilization with oxic influent groundwater.
The simulated concentrations are shown on
a log scale so that small concentrations
present in tailing peaks can be seen.

In Simulation I (Fig. 22), concentrations of
U, As, and V all reached a plateau equal to
background values at approximately 6 pore
volumes. In contrast, As(V) continued to
decrease during the stabilization phase
because its concentration was controlled by
desorption.

In Simulation 5 (Fig. 23), the elemental Se
in the mobile cells was gradually oxidized
by the incoming oxic groundwater, first
oxidizing to Se(IV) and then to Se(VI),
raising the dissolved Se to very high levels

between 20 and 40 pore volumes. Uranium,
As, and V concentrations remained low for
the long-term simulation.

In Simulation 8 (Fig. 24), pe decreased to -5
because of the H2S addition and then
increased to nearly 15 in a stepwise fashion.
Each step in the pe value corresponds to the
complete oxidation and dissolution of a
reduced phase in the column. For example,
at approximately 8.8 pore volumes uraninite
and orpiment that formed inthe column are
completely oxidized and all of As in the
system is oxidized to As(V). At 8.8 pore
volumes, the U(VI) concentration increased
to 7 tM (1670 ppb) as the uraninite
disappeared and the pe increased from -5 to
0. U(VI) decreased to background values
within 5 additional pore volumes because of
adsorption-desorption equilibrium. At 22
pore volumes all the Se(s) was oxidized.
Between 22 and 30 pore volumes, Se(IV)
was adsorbed and then oxidized to Se(VI).

In Simulation 9 (Fig. 25), like Simulation 5,
the oxidation of elemental Se in the column
eventually caused very high dissolved Se
concentrations between 20 and 40 pore
volumes. The concentrations of U, As, and
V remained low during the long-term
stabilization.

Simulation 10 (Fig. 26) considered the
formation of amorphous FeS and amorphous
U02. In this simulation, the reduced phases
formed at the inlet of the column, but the
exit of the column remained moderately
oxidizing for the first 9.6 pore volumes. The
pe increase that started at 44 pore volumes
corresponds to the oxidation of FeS at the
inlet of the column. Between 44 and 47
pore volumes uraninite and orpiment were
oxidized and dissolved. The pe increase at
60 pore volumes corresponds to the
oxidation of elemental selenium. The U(VI)
concentration in the effluent shows a gradual
decline in the initial 10 pore volumes.
Because influent U(VI) was precipitated in
the upgradient cell, initial adsorbed U(VI) in
the 4 downgradient cells was slowly
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Table 10. Summary of Additional Variables Considered in Oxic Groundwater Stabilization Simulations
No.a Mass Immobile Influent Influent Calcite in Ion Site V

Transfer Zone Groundwater Groundwater Mined Exchange Concentration Adsorption
Coefficient Porosity pH alkalinity Zone Capacity (moles/L)

(meq/L) (moles/L) (meg/L)
10 10 0.1 7 2.5 0.4 0 4x 104  no
11 0.01 0.1 7 2.5 0.4 0 4x10-4  no
12 10 0.5 7 2.5 0.4 0 4x 10-4  no
13 10 0.1 7.5 2.5 0.4 0 4x 10-4  no
14 10 0.1 7 10 0.4 0 4xi 0-4  no
15 10 0.1 7 10 0.004 0 4x10 4  no
16 10 0.1 7 10 0.4 1 4x10-4  no
17 10 0.1 7 (PV<30) 2.5 (PV<30) .4 0 4xi0-4  no

7.5 (PV>30) 10 (PV>30)
18 10 0.1 7 2.5 0.4 0 4x10 2  no
19 10 0.1 7 2.5 0.4 0 4x 102  yes

a Simulation number.
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Figure 22. Simulation 1 results, including groundwater stabilization with oxic
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Figure 23. Simulation 5 results, including groundwater stabilization with oxic
influent groundwater. Calcite and goethite initially present in all cells. Elemental
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depleted via U(VI) desorption, causing a
slow decrease in U(VI) concentration at the
outlet in the initial 10 pore volumes. At the
inlet of the column, the concentration of
FeS(am) at the end of H2S treatment was 15
mM, whereas the U0 2(am) concentration
was 7.5 ptM. The FeS(am) was slowly
reoxidized by 02 in the groundwater after
the H2S treatment was completed. The
FeS(arn) was completely oxidized at 44 pore
volumes. Once the FeS(am) was oxidized at
the inlet of the column, the relatively small
concentration of U0 2(am) was rapidly
oxidized. This released a pulse of U(VI) into
the groundwater. Thus, the second U(VI)
peak occurred because of the oxidation of
amorphous U0 2 that formed in the column
during the H2S treatment. Peak shape was
determined by U(VI) adsorption and
desorption.

Figure 27 illustrates the concentration of 10
species along the length of the column after
6, 41, 45, and 55 pore volumes for
Simulation 10. These concentration profiles
show that after 6 pore volumes, goethite at
the inlet of the column was reduced by the
H2S to FeS(ppt), which was not present
initially but was allowed to precipitate in the
simulation. Orpiment and U0 2(am) were
also precipitated at the inlet of the column.
After 41 pore volumes, approximately 1 mM
of FeS(ppt) remained at the inlet of the
column, although most of the Fe was
reoxidized to goethite. The small amount of
FeS(ppt) present after 41 pore volumes still
created reducing conditions, such that small
concentrations of orpiment and U0 2(am)
were also still present at the column inlet.
Between 41 and 45 pore volumes, the
remaining FeS(ppt)was oxidized, as was the
orpiment and U0 2(am). After 45 pore
volumes, a small amount of UO2 (am)
formed at a normalized distance of 0.7,
whereas dissolved U(VI) had a maximum
concentration at a normalized distance of
0.5. The peak in U(VI) concentration was
caused by the sequential oxidation of U(IV)
to U(VI) in the oxidizing zone, followed by
reduction of U(VI) to U(IV) in the reducing
zones. The oxidizing zone was created by

the influent oxic water while the reducing
zone was controlled by the concentrations of
Fe+2, Se(s), and orpiment. Finally, after 55
pore volumes, Se(s) was the only reduced
phase remaining in the system and was
present only near the exit of the column. As
the Se(s) was oxidized, As(Ill), which was
primarily adsorbed to surfaces, was oxidized
to As(V). The combination of oxidation and
desorption accounts for the increase in
As(V) concentration simulated at the end of
the column at 60 pore volumes.

The remaining simulations to be presented
in this section are variations of the initial
conditions for Simulation 10, as shown in
Table 10. Simulation 11 only differed in the
value of the mass transfer coefficient (10-2

instead of 10). The results (Fig. 28) are very
similar to those shown in Figure 26 for
Simulation 10. The main difference is that
the peaks are somewhat sharper and the
uranium peak at 44 pore volumes is higher.

In Simulation 12, the porosity of the
immobile zone was increased to 0.5 (Fig.
29). This value is relatively high but was
selected as a rough approximation of the
case where the flow is dominated by a
relatively few number of preferential flow
paths. The peak in U(VI) concentration at
44 pore volumes is 8 pjM, which is
approximately the same as the value shown
in Figure 26 for Simulation 10. The double
uranium peak at 44 pore volumes is likely
due to modest numerical oscillations at the
sharp redox boundary.

In Simulation 13, the influent groundwater
was assumed to have a higher pH (7.5
instead of 7). The main difference in the
results occurs for the U(VI) and As
concentrations, shown in Figure 30.
Between 10 and 44 pore volumes, the U(VI)
concentration was smaller than in
Simulation 10 (Fig. 26), because the
oxidation of U0 2(am), which supplies U(VI)
to the groundwater at a nearly constant rate,
is slightly less favorable at the higher pH
value.
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The alkalinity of the influent groundwater
was increased fourfold in Simulation 14
(Fig. 31). The increase in alkalinity makes
the oxidation and dissolution of UO2(am)
more favorable and the adsorption of U(VI)
less favorable. Thus, a flat plateau in U(VI)
concentration was formed between 6 and 12
pore volumes.

Simulation 15 (Fig. 32) considers a
groundwater that was not in equilibrium
with calcite (Saturation Index = -1.3. The
porous medium had a calcite concentration
that was only 1% of the base case value in
Simulation 10. The dissolution of calcite
increased the pH and the alkalinity until the
calcite was exhausted after 13 pore volumes.
The increased alkalinity favored UO2 (am)
dissolution, and U(VI) was not adsorbed
significantly at the elevated pH values and
alkalinities. Therefore, a second peak at
approximately 40 pore volumes did not
occur as was observed in Simulation 10.

Simulation 16 (Fig. 33) considered the effect
of the presence of an ion exchanging clay
mineral in the porous medium. The total
exchange capacity was set at I meq/L of
water. The presence of the ion exchanger
had a negligible effect on the simulation
because the exchanger was dominated by the
Ca exchange complex, due to the presence
of calcite.

In Simulation 17 (Fig. 34), the chemistry of
the influent groundwater was assumed to
change after 30 pore volumes. It was
assumed that the pH of the groundwater
increased from 7 to 7.5 and the alkalinity
increased from 2.5 to 10 meq/L. At 31 pore
volumes there was a small peak in the U(VI)
concentration which resulted from
desorption.

The adsorption site concentration was
increased by a factor of 100 in Simulation
18 (Fig. 35). The higher adsorption site
concentration caused an increase in the
initial concentration of adsorbed Se(IV) to
approximately 10 mM. Some of the
adsorbed Se(IV) was reduced when the HS

was added, but because the total Se(IV)
concentration was larger than the added H2S
(7.6mM) there was not enough H2S added to
achieve reducing conditions at the end of the
column. Consequently, the concentrations
of dissolved uranium, arsenic, and selenium
did not decrease below background
concentrations between 3 and 6 pore
volumes. Between 6 and 100 pore volumes,
the concentration of dissolved uranium
decreased gradually from 3 .iM to 0.03 [M.
The concentration of dissolved selenium
was relatively constant between 6 and 70
pore volumes, but then increased by a factor
of 25 as elemental selenium was completely
dissolved and oxidized. A comparison of
Figures 26 and 35 also shows that the time
required to achieve oxidizing conditions in
the aquifer increased with increasing
adsorption site concentration. This occurred
because of the higher Se(IV) concentrations
initially associated with the adsorption sites.
Even after 100 pore volumes, some Se(IV)
was adsorbed, and the pe had not increased
as much as in the previous simulation (Fig.
26). This clearly shows that the adsorption
site concentration can have a significant
effect on the simulated concentration
histories.

Adsorption of vanadium was included in
Simulation 19 (Fig. 36). Of all of the
adsorbing solutes considered, i.e., As(II1),
As(V), Se(IV), U(VI), and V(V),
vanadium(V) is by far the most strongly
adsorbed. For example, in the initial
conditions for Simulation 19, more than 99
percent of the surface sites were occupied by
V(V). The remaining 1 percent of the
adsorption sites were either unoccupied or
bound to the remaining adsorbates.

The results illustrated in Figure 36 show
very large concentrations of vanadium
between 4 and 29 pore volumes. This high
vanadium concentration resulted because
H2S was added in groundwater treatment,
and the FeS that formed in the first cell
reduced V(V) to V(lll) and V(IV).
Adsorption of these species was not
included in the simulations because
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Figure 31. Simulation 14 results. Influent groundwater alkalinity changed to 10
meq/L. Oxic influent groundwater. Calcite, goethite, and elemental Se (50 ppm)
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Figure 32. Simulation 15 results. Influent groundwater changed to be
undersaturated with respect to calcite, and calcite abundance in the mined zone
decreased to 4 mmoles/L. Oxic influent groundwater. Calcite, goethite, and
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Figure 33. Simulation 16 results. Consideration of the effect of an ion exchanging
clay mineral. Oxic influent groundwater. Calcite, goethite, and elemental Se (50
ppm) initially present. 265 mg/L of H2S(g) added to the influent water during pore
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Figure 36. Simulation 19 results. Consideration of the effect of an increase in
adsorption site density by a factor of 100 and including the effects of vanadium
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of a lack of constants. However, because of
the limited H2S concentrations in the
simulations, not all of the V(V) was
reduced; the V(V) that was reduced was
primarily adsorbed V(V) inthe first cell.
Adsorbed vanadium in cells 2-5 was nearly
constant. At 29 pore volumes, there were
uranium and arsenic peaks that result from
the dissolution of uraninite and orpiment
from the first cell. The increase in
vanadium concentrations between 35 and 44
pore volumes coincides with the oxidation
of Se(s) and elution of As(V) from the
column.

7.3.2 Stabilization Modeling Results
with Mildly Reducing Influent

Groundwater

Three simulations were conducted to
examine the predicted long tenn behavior of
groundwater stabilization when mildly
reducing groundwater flowed into the mined
zone after the groundwater sweep and
treatment phases.

Simulation 20 (Fig. 37) was similar to
Simulation 3, except that the groundwater
flowing into the mined zone was equivalent
to the initial mildly reducing groundwater
present before mining activities started. The
groundwater had a pH of 8.5, contained no
dissolved oxygen, had an Fe(II)
concentration of 0.7 rM, a SO 4
concentration of 1 mM, but no S(-11). As in
Simulation 3, there was no H2 S treatment.
The initial pe was approximately 12 because
of the in situ leaching activities and because
some oxygen was introduced into the system
by the reverse osmosis treatment. After
approximately 10 pore volumes, all of the
dissolved oxygen had been removed from
the mobile and immobile cells. The
remaining Se(VI) was then reduced to
Se(IV), which displaced U(VI) from the
adsorption sites. After 20 pore volumes,

there were no significant changes in the
simulation results.

Simulation 21 was similar to Simulation 8,
except that instead of oxic groundwater
flowing into the mined zone during
stabilization, the same mildly reducing water
considered in Simulation 20 was assumed to
enter the mined zone. In this simulation, the
groundwater at the end of the groundwater
sweep and treatment was relatively reducing
because of the H2S addition. Figure 38
illustrates that after 5 pore volumes the
reducing groundwater decreased the pe to
approximately -5, at which point there were
no significant changes in the predicted water
quality out to 100 pore volumes.

Simulation 22 was the same as Simulation
21, except that the pH of the mildly reducing
influent groundwater was assumed to equal
7. The results for this case are shown in
Figure 39. Again, there were no significant
changes after 10 pore volumes.

In all cases in which reducing groundwater
flowed into the mined region during
groundwater stabilization, the concentrations
of U, Se, As, and V were predicted to
remain very low. This in contrast to the
various cases in which oxic influent
groundwater was introduced during
groundwater stabilization.
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Figure 37. Simulation 20 results, similar to Simulation 3, except with groundwater
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Figure 38. Simulation 21 results, similar to Simulation 8, except with groundwater
stabilization with anoxic influent groundwater at pH 8.5. Calcite, goethite, and
elemental Se (50 ppm) initially present. 265 mg/L of H2S(g) added to the influent
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Figure 39. Simulation 22 results, similar to Simulation 21, except with groundwater
stabilization with anoxic influent groundwater at pH 7. Calcite, goethite, and
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8 CONCLUSIONS

The calculations demonstrate that the
PHREEQC computer code can be used
successfully to make predictive calculations
of how geochemical conditions may impact
evolving water quality during groundwater
restoration. The Ruth ISL pilot study was
used as a general example, and various
scenarios demonstrate how the PHREEQC
code might be used by ISL operators to
make predictive calculations for their sites.
Both the PHREEQC code and the
conceptual model used in this report were
examples only; other geochemical modeling
codes and conceptual models could be used.

Modeling the geochemical aspects of
groundwater restoration at uranium ISL
facilities is complex. The modeling requires
a detailed knowledge of the redox
environment within the leached zone during
the restoration process, which may be
affected by many factors. With respect to the
restoration of groundwater quality to
baseline conditions, the model results were
sensitive to two major factors: 1) whether
oxic or reducing groundwater flowed into
the mined zone during stabilization and 2)
which reduced mineral phases were initially
present or precipitated in the mined zone
during hydrogen sulfide addition.

In the generic case, where hydrogen sulfide
treatment is used and reducing groundwater
enters the mined zone by natural gradient
processes after treatment, the concentrations
of dissolved U, Se, As, and V are predicted
to remain at low concentrations near or
below baseline, i.e, their concentrations are
indeed stabilized.

Many of the scenarios considered in this
report are those in which oxic groundwater
enters the mined zone by natural gradient
processes after treatment. Unless there has
been a reversal in groundwater flow
direction since the deposition of the uranium
roll front, it seems likely that oxic
groundwater will eventually enter the mined

zone. Most of the simulations used in this
report were developed to identify potential
problems in water quality that could occur
under these conditions.

The modeling of groundwater quality
evolution during the first few pore volumes
(groundwater sweep and RO treatment) was
in reasonable agreement with the results
observed in the field at the Ruth ISL. The
pH increased from 7 to about 8.4, in very
good agreement with the field results, and
the concentrations of most solutes decreased
markedly after the first pore volume with the
exception of arsenic.

In the most oxic case considered (no
hydrogen sulfide treatment), arsenic was
present predominantly as As(V) and its
dissolved concentration at pH 7 was initially
very low due to strong sorption. Although
the arsenic concentration evolution was
more complex in the field observations than
in the model, the simulations did predict an
increase in dissolved arsenic that was
observed. Although the concentrations of U,
Se, and V decreased rapidly during the first
few pore volumes in the oxic case, their
concentrations were still maintained above
baseline levels for tens of pore volumes by
desorption from the sediments.

The modeling results show that the presence
of residual reducing mineral phases in the
mined zone had a big effect on predicted
water quality during groundwater
stabilization (without hydrogen sulfide
treatment). For example, the presence of
elemental Se caused a big increase in
dissolved Se concentrations during
stabilization because more Se was available
to be oxidized. This led to higher dissolved
Se concentrations after many pore volumes.
The assumption that residual pyrite and
uraninite was present in immobile
groundwater zones resulted in a large
decrease in the predicted concentrations of
dissolved U, Se, and As. However, these
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modeling results were not consistent with
the field observations at Ruth ISL, which
showed elevated concentrations of these
elements until the hydrogen sulfide
treatment was applied.

It is clear from the modeling and from field
observations that hydrogen sulfide treatment
greatly reduces the concentrations of
dissolved U, Se, As, and V. Once hydrogen
sulfide treatment ends, however, the
modeling suggests that the long-term
effectiveness of the treatment may depend
on which reduced mineral phases formed in
the subsurface if oxic groundwater infiltrates
the mined zone during the stabilization
phase. In particular, the modeling results are
very sensitive to the fate of the introduced
sulfide. If sulfide is assumed to be oxidized
to sulfate by iron oxides and there is an
excess of iron oxides, then the results are not
dramatically different from the oxic cases
without hydrogen sulfide treatment. If the
most thermodynamically stable phase,
pyrite, is allowed to form and chemical
equilibrium is assumed, then sulfide is
mostly precipitated as pyrite in the region of
the aquifer near the well at which the
hydrogen sulfide is introduced. This means
that much of the mined zone does not
become reducing and the predicted
concentrations of U and Se remain high in
withdrawal wells. This type of behavior was
not observed at the Ruth ISL after hydrogen
sulfide treatment.

It was reported in the field observations at
the Ruth ISL that elemental sulfur was
observed in the groundwater after hydrogen
sulfide treatment and that very little
dissolved sulfide broke through to the
withdrawal wells. If the modeling was
constrained to let metastable elemental
sulfur precipitate, but not pyrite, then the
reducing conditions spread throughout the
modeling domain. As a result, the
concentrations of dissolved U, Se, As, and
V, were dramatically reduced in the
modeling results, and this is what was
observed in the field after hydrogen sulfide
treatment. Thus, Simulation 8 in this report

was probably closest to the field
observations at the Ruth ISL during the first
few pore volumes.

It is important to note that the decrease in
the concentrations of dissolved U, Se, and
As that are predicted to occur as a result of
the hydrogen sulfide treatment are due to the
precipitation of reduced mineral phases,
such as uraninite, orpiment, and ferrous
selenide. Thus, these elements are still
present in the mined zone and can
potentially be re-oxidized by influent oxic
groundwater.

The long-term stabilization simulations
suggest that if oxic groundwater enters the
mined zone by natural-gradient groundwater
flow, the reducing conditions that cause the
precipitation of these phases will eventually
be overcome. This could result in the
reoxidation of the reduced mineral phases,
causing U, Se, and As to be mobilized again
after many pore volumes of groundwater
have passed. However, the actual
concentrations of these elements and the
timing of the mobilization would depend on
numerous factors, such as the concentration
of oxygen in the influent groundwater, the
amount of hydrogen sulfide treatment, the
rate of groundwater flow, the rate of mineral
oxidation, and many other variables.

Industry experience shows that elevated
concentrations (above baseline) of arsenic,
selenium, radium, uranium (Table 3),
molybdenum, radium, uranium, and
vanadium (Tables 4 and 5) still existed after
extensive groundwater restoration activities.
At the Highland A-wellfield, a long period
(5 years) was required for the groundwater
stabilization phase as well as long-term
monitoring (13 years) during the
groundwater restoration process. The
relatively high dissolved iron concentration
in the post-restoration groundwater at the
Highland-A wellfield site (Table 3) suggests
that the persistence of above baseline
concentrations of uranium and other
elements was not due to a trend toward
oxidizing conditions. In contrast, the post-
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restoration concentrations of dissolved iron
at the Crow Butte Mine Unit I site were
very low (Tables 4 and 5) and the
concentrations were dropping rapidly at the
Ruth site during the stabilization phase,
suggesting the possibility of increasingly
oxidizing conditions in each of these cases.
However, in all of these cases, dissolved
oxygen and iron speciation data were not
available in the reports, making it very
difficult to confirm whether the redox status
in the aquifer was changing during the
groundwater stabilization phase. If dissolved
oxygen and dissolved iron (ferrous, ferric)
measurements were a part of the routine
water quality evaluation at ISL sites, it
would be much easier to understand the
long-term evolution of the redox status of
the aquifer during the groundwater
stabilization phase, thereby removing some
of tile uncertainty in geochemical modeling
outcomes.
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APPENDIX A: EXAMPLE PHREEQC INPUT FILE FOR SIMULATION 8

The listing below is the PHREEQC input file for Simulation 8.

DATABASE D:\N RC\Sim ulations\database\phreeqcU.dat
TITLE water quality evolution at Ruth ISL during gw restoration
#

# Authors: James A. Davis (jadavis(_3usgs.gov) and
# Gary P. Curtis (gpcurtis ausgs.gov)
4

# Beginning of gw sweep phase in January 1984
4 one pore volume, then RO unit for 3.2 PV
# Mass transfer coefficient of 10; pyrite can ppt. but not dissolve;
# 50 ppm Se(s) present
# 250 mg/L sulfide added during pore volumes 3.0 to 3.6 with
4 neutralizing HCO3 and Br tracer
4 After 5 PV, aerobic (P02=.2atm) water at pH 7 enters to column
SOLUTION 0 Background water conditions - oxic upgrad water, December 1983

# NOTES:
units mmol/kgw
pH 8.5
pe 6.5
redox Fe(2)/Fe(3)
temp 25.0
Na 4.78
K 0.11
Ca 0.2 Calcite
Mg 0.082
Cl 0.2 Charge
S 1.04
Br 0.001
Fe(2) 0.0007
Fe(3) I.OE-5
As 1.3E-4
Se 1.3E-4
V 2.75E-4
Alkalinity 2.62
U 0.00006

REACTION 0
02(g) 1.0
9.375E-5 43 ppm 02 added

SAVE solution 0
END
SOLUTION 1-11 Initial solution for column

units mmol/kgw
pH 7.0
pe -0.4
temp 25.0
Na 36.3
K 0.256
Ca 0.65 Calcite
Mg 0.78
Cl 15.9 Charge
S 1.52
Br 0.00001
Fe L.OE-7
As 2.14E-3
Se 5.57E-2
V 1.70E-2
Alkalinity 21.0
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U 6.69E-2
EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 1-11

Calcite 0.0 0.400 #1.0% calcite
Goethite 0.0 0.03
FeS(ppt) 0.0 0.00 4pyrite can ppt., but not dissolve
Se(s) 0.0 0.00253 #50 ppm Se (leftover Se)
U02(am) 0.0 0.0
Orpiment 0.0 0.0
FeSe2 0.00.0
Sulfur 0.0 0.0

SURFACE I-Il
# This equilibrates the solutions in the domain with
# a nonelectrostatic surface complexation model
4 adsorption constants for U(6), As(5), As(3), and Se(4) in database
-no edl
equilibrate I
Sfoiw 3.795E-02 I I 4 The" I I" are used in edl calcs
#Sfo s 2.8445e-005
#Sfo z 2.8445e-006

END
4 If the following 2 lines are uncommented. less output is written
PRINT

-reset false
SELECTEDOUTPUT

-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s)U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfotwOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04_mmol HS mmol As(V) umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_umol Vumol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* L.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* L.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts 5
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#Begin RO cycling after I PV - uranium removed ion exchanger not simulated
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
SOLUTION 12

units mmol/kgw
pH 7.0
pe 12
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temp 25.0
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

9-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04 mmol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_umol Vumol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT1("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I L.OEOI 0.3 0.1

4 -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(m), "theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 1.2 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 41 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-lile breakthru.out
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-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- CI- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfowOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04_mmol HSmmol As(V)_umol As(III)_umol U(VI)_umol Seumol V_umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch 1
-punch 5
-stag I I.0E01 0.3 0.1

4 -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", ^alpha. ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 1.4 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am)
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04_mmol HSmmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(VI) umol Se-umol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6
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TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I 1.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
#I stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 1.6 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04_mmol HSmmol As(V) umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_umol Vumol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)* I .0E6
TOT("U(6)")* I.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(m), Atheta(im)

END
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#RO cycling after 1.8 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

O2(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HS_mmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_umol Vumol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6")* I .0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OE01 0.3 0.1

9 -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer', "alpha, "theta(m), Atheta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 2.0 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 41 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
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SELECTEDOUTPUT
#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities UO2+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfov_wOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04 mmol HS rnmol As(V)_umol As(llI)_umol U(VI) umol Se_umol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")*-I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")*I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.0E01 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha, "theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 2.2 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #I ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfowOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HSmmol As(V)_umol As(III)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_umol V_umol
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10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* I.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(mn), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 2.4 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfowOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04_mmol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(lIl)_umol U(VI)_umol Seumol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OEOI 0.3 0.1
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# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 2.6 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

O2(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3,125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am)
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mnmol HSmmol As(V) umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Seumol Vumol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT(".S(6)")*I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")*I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts 1
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I l.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha. "theta(m), "theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 2.8 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

O2(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8

3.125E-5 #I ppm 02 added background HCO3 added
EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
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Calcite 10.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-rnolalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sf0_wOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2_ mmol S04 _mmol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(Vl)_urnol Seumol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1,0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6-TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("IU(6)")* .0E6 TOT(Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.0E01 0.3 0.1

4 -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", ^alpha, ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 3.0 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

H2S 1.0 NaHCO3 1.5 NaBr 0.01
0.0078 #250 mg/L sulfide added added neutralizing HCO3 added Br tracer added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pc true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-
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Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfowOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04 Immol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Seumol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")*I .0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)')* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2

-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diftc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# 1 stagnant layer'. ^alpha, ^theta(m), "theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 3.2 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

H2S 1.0 NaHCO3 1.5 NaBr 0.01
0.0078 #250 mg/L sulfide added added neutralizing HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfb wOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2 mmol S04 mmol HSmmol As(V)_umol As(llt)_umol U(VI)_umol Se-umol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")*I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
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-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I 1.0E0 0.3 0.1

# -stag 1 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
4 1 stagnant laver". ^alpha, ^theta(m), %theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 3.4 PV
#Assurne dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

H2S 1.0 NaHCO3 1.5 NaBr 0.01
0.0078 #250 mg/L sulfide added added neutralizing HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

4-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pC true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo_wOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HSmmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_umol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")*I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* L.0E6 TOT("Se")* L.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe- 9

-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I 1.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer^. ^alpha, Atheta(m), Atheta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 3.6 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0
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02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiiment 1000.0 0.0
FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HSnmmol As(V)_umol As(llI)_umol U(Vl)_umol Se_umol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* I.0E6 TOT("Se")* I.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I 1.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag 1 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", ^alpha, ^theta(m) ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 3.8 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiment 1000.0 0.0
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FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibrium phases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HS_mmol As(V)_umol As(III)_umol U(Vl)_umol Seumol Vumol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* I.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch 1
-punch 5
-stag I 1.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# 1 stagnant layerA, ^alphia, Atheta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 4.0 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiment 1000.0 0.0
FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
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-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities UO2+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Stb_wOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HSmmol As(V) umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Seumol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* I.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts 1
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-difTc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag 1 1.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer". ^alpha, ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 4.2 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiment 1000.0 0.0
FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- CI- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfowOUO2+

USERPUNCH
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-head Fe2 mmol S04 mmol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(Ill)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_umol V umol
10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* .0E6 TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I 1.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
4 1 stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(m). ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 4.4 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHC03 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiment 1000.0 0.0
FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am)
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- CI- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfowOUO2+

Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur

USERPUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HSmmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(Vl)_umol Se_umol V_umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* I.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
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-bcon 3 3
-diffc O.0e-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OE01 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", ^alpha, ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 4.6 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiment 1000.0 0.0
FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am)
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 Sfo wOUO2+

Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(lll) umol U(Vl)_umol Se_umol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* I.0E3 TOTI("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* I.0E6
TOT( "U(6)")* I.0E6 TOT( "Se")* .0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag I I.OEOI 0.3 0.1

4 -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# I stagnant layer", "alpha, ^theta(m), ^theta(im)
END
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#RO cycling after 4.8 PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
3.125E-5 41 ppm 02 added background HC03 added

EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0
Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiment 1000.0 0.0
FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

4-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfobwOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2r mmol S04 Irmnol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(VI)_umol Se_urnol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")*-I .0E3 TOT("S(6)" )* I.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* I.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* I.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* I .0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* I.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch I
-punch 5
-stag 1 I.OEOI 0.3 0.1

# -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
# 1 stagnant layer", ^alpha, "theta(m), "theta(im)
END
#RO cycling after 5.0. PV
#Assume dilution of water extracted from ground by 75% pure water
USE SOLUTION 5
MIX 0

5 0.25
12 0.75

SAVE SOLUTION 0
REACTION 0

02(g) 1.0 NaHCO3 83.8
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3.125E-5 #1 ppm 02 added background HCO3 added
EQUILIBRIUMPHASES 0

Calcite 100.0 0.000
Goethite 100.0 0.00
FeS(ppt) 1000.0 0.00
Se(s) 1000.0 0.00
U02(am) 1000.0 0.0
Orpiment 1000.0 0.0
FeSe2 1000.0 0.0
Sulfur 1000.0 0.0

SAVE SOLUTION 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfowOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2r mmol S04 mmol HS mmol As(V) umol As(tll) umol U(Vl)_umol Seumol V_umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* .0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* 1.0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts I
-lengths 5*0.2
-timest 0.2
-bcon 3 3
-diffc 0.Oe-9
-disp 0.002
-punch 1
-punch 5
-stag I l.OEO 0.3 0.1

4 -stag I 6.8e-16 0.3 0.001
4 I stagnant layerA, "alpha, ^theta(rm). ^theta(im)
END
SOLUTION 0 Background water conditions - oxic upgrad water, December 1983

# NOTES:
units mmol/kgw
pH 7.0
pe 6.5
redox O(0)/O(-2)
temp 25.0
Na 4.78
K 0.11
Ca 0.2 Calcite
Mg 0.082
Cl 0.2 Charge
S 1.04
0(0) 1.0 02(g) -0.7
As 1.3E-4
Se 1.3E-4
V 2.75E-4
Alkalinity 2.62
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U 0.00006
SAVE solution 0
END
SELECTEDOUTPUT

#-file breakthru.out
-reset false
-solution true
-distance true
-time true
-pH true
-pe true
-alkalinity true
-equilibriumphases Calcite Goethite FeS(ppt) Se(s) U02(am) Orpiment FeSe2 Sulfur
-molalities U02+2 HCO3- Cl- Na+ Ca+2 HS-

Fe+2 S04-2 02 SfbwOUO2+

USER PUNCH
-head Fe2_mmol S04_mmol HS mmol As(V)_umol As(lll)_umol U(Vl)_umol Seumol V umol

10 PUNCH TOT("Fe(2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(6)")* 1.0E3 TOT("S(-2)")* 1.0E3 TOT("As(5)")* 1.0E6 TOT("As(3)")* .0E6
TOT("U(6)")* 1.0E6 TOT("Se")* 1.0E6 TOT("V")* 1.0E6

TRANSPORT
-cells 5
-shifts 504
-time_step 0.2 # seconds
-flow-direction forward
-boundary_conditions flux flux
-lengths 5*0.2
-dispersivities 5*0.002
-diffusioncoefficient 0
-stagnant I 10 0.3 0.1
-punch cells I
-punch cells 2
-punch cells 3
-punch cells 4
-punch cells 5
-warnings true

END
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APPENDIX B: PHREEQC THERMODYNAMIC DATA FILE USED
FOR THIS REPORT

The follow PHREEQC database contains thermodynamic data pertinent to this report.
Thermodynamic data for many elements not considered in this report have been removed in the
interest of brevity.

SOLUTIONMASTERSPECIES
#

4element species alk gfxvformula elementgfwv

H H+ -I. H 1.008
H(0) H2 0.0 H
H(l) H+ -1. 0.0
E e- 0.0 0.0 0.0
O H20 0.0 0 16.00
0(0) 02 0.0 0
0(-2) H20 0.0 0.0
As H3AsO4 -1.0 74.9216 74.9216
As(+3) H3AsO3 0.0 74.9216 74.9216
As(+5) H3AsO4 -1.0 74.9216
Ca Ca+2 0.0 Ca 40.08
Mg Mg+2 0.0 Mg 24.312
Na Na+ 0.0 Na 22.9898
K K+ 0.0 K 39.102
Fe Fe+2 0.0 Fe 55.847
Fe(+2) Fe+2 0.0 Fe
Fe(+3) Fe+3 -2.0 Fe
Mn Mn+2 0.0 Mn 54.938
Mn(+2) Mn+2 0.0 Mn
Mn(+3) Mn+3 0.0 Mn
Al AI+3 0.0 Al 26.9815
Ba Ba+2 0.0 Ba 137.34
Sr Sr+2 0.0 Sr 87.62
Si H4SiO4 0.0 Si02 28.0843
Cl Cl- 0.0 Cl 35.453
C C03-2 2.0 HCO3 12.0111
C(+4) C03-2 2.0 HCO3
C(-4) CH4 0.0 CH4
Alkalinity C03-2 1.0 CaO.5(CO3)0.5 50.05
S S04-2 0.0 S04 32.064
S(6) S04-2 0.0 S04
S(-2) HS- 1.0 S
Se Se04-2 0.0 78.96 78.96
Se(-2) HSe- 0.0 78.96
Se(4) Se03-2 0.0 78.96
Se(6) Se04-2 0.0 78.96
N N03- 0.0 N 14.0067
N(+5) N03- 0.0 N
N(+3) N02- 0.0 N
N(0) N2 0.0 N
N(.-3) NH4+ 0.0 N
B H3B03 0.0 B 10.81
P P04-3 2.0 P 30.9738
F F- 0.0 F 18.9984
Li Li+ 0.0 Li 6.939
Br Br- 0.0 Br 79.904
Zn Zn+2 0.0 Zn 65.37
Cd Cd+2 0.0 Cd 112.4
Pb Pb+2 0.0 Pb 207.19
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Cu Cu+2 0.0 Cu
Cu(+2) Cu+2 0.0 Cu
Cu(+l) Cu+I 0.0 Cu
V V02+ 0 50.94
V(2) V+2 0 50.94
V(3) V+3 0 50.94
V(4) VO+2 0 50.94
V(5) V02+ 0 50.94
U U02+2
#U(3) U+3 0.0
U(4) U+4 0.0
#U(5) U02+
U(6) U02+2
SOLUTIONSPECIES

63.546

50.94

0.0 238.0290 238.0290
238.0290 238.0290
238.0290 238.0290
0.0 238.0290 238.0290
0.0 238.0290 238.0290

H+ = H+
log_k
-gamma

e- =e-

log_k

H20 = H20
log_k

Ca+2 = Ca+2
log_k
-gamma

Mg+2 = Mg+2
Iog_k
-gamma

Na+ = Na+
log_k
-gamma

K+ = K+
log_k
-gamma

Fe+2 = Fe+2
log_k
-gamma

Mn+2 = Mn+2

0.000
9.0000 0.0000

0.000

0.000

0.000
5.0000 0.1650

0.000
5.5000 0.2000

0.000
4.0000 0.0750

0.000
3.5000 0.0150

0.000
6.0000 0.0000

log_k 0.000
-gamma 6.0000 0.0000

AI+3 = AI+3
log_k
-gamma

0.000
9.0000 0.0000

H3AsO4= H3AsO4
log_k 0.0

Ba+2 = Ba+2
log_k
-gamma

Sr+2 = Sr+2
log_k

0.000
5.0000 0.0000

0.000
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-gamma 5.2600 0.1210

H4SiO4 = H4SiO4
logk 0.000

CI- = Cl-
logk 0.000
-gamma 3.5000 0.0150

C03-2 = C03-2
log_k 0.000
-gamma 5.4000 0.0000

S04-2 = S04-2
logk 0.000
-gamma 5.0000 -0.0400

Se04-2 = SeO4-2
logk 0.0

N03- = N03-
logk 0.000
-gamma 3.0000 0.0000

H3BO3 = H3BO3
Iogk 0.000

P04-3 = P04-3
logk 0.000
-gamma 4.0000 0.0000

F= F-
Iogk 0.000
-gamma 3.5000 0.0000

Li+ = Li+
logk 0.000
-gamma 6.0000 0.0000

Br- = Br-
Iogk 0.000
-gamma 3.0000 0.0000

Zn+2 = Zn+2
logk 0.000
-gamma 5.0000 0.0000

Cd+2 = Cd+2
Iogk 0.000

Pb+2 = Pb+2
logk 0.000

Cu+2 = Cu+2
Iogk 0.000
-gamma 6.0000 0.0000

#U02+2 primary master species
U02+2 = U02+2
logk 0.0

9U02+ primary master species
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# U02+ =U02+

# logk 0.0

#U+4 primary master species
U+4 = U+4
log_k 0.0

#U+4 primary master species
# U+3 = U+3
4 logk 0.0

H20 = OH- + H+
logk -14.000
delta h 13.362 kcal
-analytic -283.971 -0.05069842 13323.0 102.24447 -1119669.0
-gamma 3.5000 0.0000

2 H20= 02 + 4 H+ + 4 e-
logk -86.08
delta h 134.79 kcal

2 H+ + 2 e- =H2
log_k -3.15
deltah -1.759 kcal

C03-2 + H+ = HCO3-
logk 10.329
delta h -3.561 kcal
-analytic 107.8871 0.03252849 -5151.79 -38.92561 563713.9
-gamma 5.4000 0.0000

C03-2 + 2 H+ = C02 + H20
logk 16.681
delta_h -5.738 kcal
-analytic 464.1965 0.09344813 -26986.16 -165.75951 2248628.9

C03-2 + 10 H+ + 8 e- = CH4 + 3 H20
logk 41.071
delta h -61.039 kcal

S04-2 + 1H+ = HSO4-
logk 1.988
delta h 3.85 kcal
-analytic -56.889 0.006473 2307.9 19.8858 0.0

HS- = S-2 + H+
log k -12.918
delta h 12.1 kcal
-gamma 5.0000 0.0000

S04-2 + 9 H+ + 8 e- = HS- + 4 H20
logk 33.65
delta h -60.140 kcal
-gamma 3.5000 0.0000

HS- + H+ = H2S
logk 6.994
delta h -5.300 kcal
-analytical -11.17 0.02386 3279.0
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Ca+2 + H20 = CaOH+ + H+
log_k -12.780

Ca+2 + C03-2 = CaCO3
log_k 3.224
delta h 3.545 kcal
-analytic -1228.732 -0.299440 35512.75 485.818

Ca+2 + C03-2 + H+ = CaHCO3+
log_k 11.435
deltah -0.871 kcal
-analytic 1317.0071 0.34546894 -39916.84 -517.70761 563713.9
-gamma 5.4000 0.0000

Ca+2 + S04-2 = CaSO4
log_k 2.300
delta h 1.650 kcal

Ca+2 + HSO4- = CaHSO4+
log_k 1.08

Ca+2 + P04-3 CaPO4-
log_k 6.459
delta h3.100 kcal

Ca+2 + HP04-2 = CaHPO4
logk 2.739
delta h 3.3 kcal

Ca+2 + H2PO4- = CaH2PO4+
logk 1.408
delta h 3.4 kcal

Ca+2 + F- = CaF+
logk 0.940
delta h 4.120 kcal

Mg+2 + H20 = MgOH+ + H+
log k -11.440
delta h 15.952 kcal

Mg+2 + C03-2 = MgCO3
logk 2.98
delta h 2.713 kcal
-analytic 0.9910 0.00667

Mg+2 + H+ + C03-2 = MgHCO3+
logk 11.399
delta h -2.771 kcal
-analytic 48.6721 0.03252849 -2614.335 -18.00263 563713.9

Mg+2 + S04-2 = MgSO4
logk 2.370
delta h 4.550 kcal

Mg+2 + P04-3 = MgPO4-
Iogk 6.589
delta h 3.100 kcal

Mg+2 + HPO4-2 = MgHPO4
log_k 2.87
delta h 3.3 kcal
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Mg+2 + H2PO4- = MgH2PO4+
Iogk 1.513
delta h 3.4 kcal

Mg+2 + F- = MgF+
logk 1.820
delta h 3.200 kcal

Na+ + H20 = NaOH + H+
Iogk -14.180

Na+ + C03-2 = NaCO3-
logk 1.270
delta h8.910 kcal

Na+ + HCO3- = NaHCO3
log_k -0.25

Na+ + S04-2 = NaSO4-
logk 0.700
delta-h 1.120 kcal

Na+ + HP04-2 = NaHPO4-
Iogk 0.29

Na+ + F- = NaF
Iogk -0.240

K+ + H20 = KOH + H+
logk -14.460

K+ + S04-2 = KSO4-
logk 0.850
delta h 2.250 kcal
-analytical 3.106 0.0 -673.6

K+ + HPO4-2 = KHPO4-
Iog k 0.29

Fe+2 + H20 = FeOH+ + H+
logk -9.500
delta h 13.200 kcal

Fe+2 + Cl- = FeCI+
log k 0.140

Fe+2 + C03-2 = FeCO3
Iogk 4.380

Fe+2 + HCO3- FeHCO3+
logk 2.0

Fe+2 + S04-2 = FeSO4
logk 2.250
delta h 3.230 kcal

Fe+2 + HSO4- = FeHSO4+
logk 1.08

Fe+2 + 2HS- = Fe(HS)2
Iogk 8.95
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Fe+2 + 3HS- = Fe(HS)3-
logk 10.987

Fe+2 + HPO4-2 = FeHPO4
logk 3.6

Fe+2 + H2PO4- = FeH2PO4+
logk 2.7

Fe+2 + F- = FeF+
logk 1.000

Fe+2 = Fe+3 + e-
log k -13.020
delta h 9.680 kcal
-gamma 9.0000 0.0000

Fe+3 + H20 = FeOH+2 + H+
logk -2.19
delta h 10.4 kcal

Fe+3 + 2 H20 = Fe(OH)2+ + 2 H+
log_k -5.67
delta h 17.1 kcal

Fe+3 + 3 H20 = Fe(OH)3 + 3 H+
logk -12.56
deltah 24.8 kcal

Fe+3 + 4 H20 = Fe(OH)4- + 4 H+
Iogk -21.6
delta h 31.9 kcal

2 Fe+3 + 2 H20 = Fe2(OH)2+4 + 2 H+
log_k -2.95
delta h 13.5 kcal

3 Fe+3 + 4 H20 = Fe3(OH)4+5 + 4 H+
logk -6.3
delta h 14.3 kcal

Fe+3 + Cl- = FeCI+2
logk 1.48
delta h 5.6 kcal

Fe+3 + 2 Cl- = FeCI2+
log_k 2.13

Fe+3 + 3 Cl- = FeCI3
logk 1.13

Fe+3 + S04-2 = FeSO4+
logk 4.04
delta h 3.91 kcal

Fe+3 + HSO4- = FeHSO4+2
logk 2.48

Fe+3 + 2 S04-2 = Fe(S04)2-
logk 5.38
delta h 4.60 kcal
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Fe+3 + HPO4-2 = FeHPO4+
logk 5.43
delta h 5.76 kcal

Fe+3 + H2PO4- = FeH2PO4+2
logk 5.43

Fe+3 + F- = FeF+2
logk 6.2
delta h 2.7 kcal

Fe+3 + 2 F- = FeF2+
logk 10.8
delta h 4.8 kcal

Fe+3 + 3 F- = FeF3
log k 14.0
delta h 5.4 kcal

U02+2 + H20 - U02(OH)+ + H+
logK -5.20

U02+2 + 2H20 =U02(OH)2 + 2H+
logK -11.50

U02+2 + 3H20 U02(OH)3- + 3H+
logK -20.00

U02+2 + 4H20 = U02(OHl4-2 + 4H+
logK -33.00

2UO2+2 + H20 =(U02)20H+3 + H+
log_K -2.70

2UO2+2 + 2H20 = (U02)2(OH)2+2 + 2H+
log_K -5.62

3UO2+2 + 4H20 = (U02)3(OH)4+2 + 4H+
log_K -11.90

3UO2+2 + 5H20 = (U02)3(OH)5+ + 5H+
logK -15.55

3UO2+2 + 7H20 = (U02)3(OM-7- + 7H+
logK -31.

4UO2+2 + 7H20 = (U02)4(OH)7+ + 71-1+
log_K -21.9

U02+2 + C03-2 U02CO3
logK 9.67

U02+2 + 2CO3-2 = U02(CO3)2-2
logK 16.94

U02+2 + 3CO3-2 = U02(C03)3-4
logK 21.60

3UO2+2 + 6CO3-2 = (U02)3(CO3)6-6
logK 54.
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2UJO2+2 + C03-2 + 3H20 = (U02)2CO3(OH)3- + 3H+
log_K -0.86

3UO2+2 + C03-2 + 3H20 = (U02)3CO3(OH)3+ + 3H+
log_K 0.66

#11U02+2 + 6CO3-2 + 12H20 =(UO2)] I(CO3)6(OH)12-2 + 12H+
# logK 36.43

U02+2 + N03- = U02NO3+
log_K 0.3

U02+2 + CI- = U02CI+
log_K 0.17

U02+2 + 2C1- = UO2CI2
log_K -1. 1

#U02+2 + S04-2 = U02SO4
# logK 3.15

#U02+2 + 2SO4-2 = U02(SO4)-2
# IogK 4.14

U02+2 + F- = UO2F+
log_K 5.09

U02+2 + 2F- = U02F2
logK 8.62

U02+2 + 3F- = U02F3-
log_K 10.90

U02+2 + 4F- = U02F4-2
log_K 11.70

U02+2 + P04-3 = U02PO4-
log_K 13.23

U02+2 + P04-3 + H+ = U021-P04
log_K 19.59

U02+2 + P04-3 + 21-1+ = U02H2PO4+
log_K 22.82

U02+2 + P04-3 + 3H+ = U02H3PO4+2
log_K 22.46

U02+2 + 2PO4-3 + 4H+ = U02(H2PO4)2
log_K 44.04

U02+2 + 2PO4-3 + 5H+ = U02(H2PO4)(H3PO4)+
log_K 45.05

U02+2 + 2Ca+2 + 3CO3-2 = Ca2UO2(CO3)3
log_K 30.55

U02+2 + Ca+2 + 3CO3-2 = CaUO2(CO3)3-2
log_K 25.4

# U(IV)
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U+4 + H20 = UOH+3 + H+
log_K -0.65 ! langmuir

U+4 + 4H20 = U(OH)4 + 4H+
logK -12.0 langmuir

U+4 + Cl- = UCI+3
log_K 1.72 langmuir

U+4 + S04-2 = USO4+2
log_K 6.58 langmuir

U+4 + 5CO3-2 = U(C03)5-6
log_K 33.9 ! langmuir

U02+2 + 4H+ + 2e- = U+4 + 2H20
log_K 8.89

#1-12AsO3- 478
H3AsO3 = H2AsO3- + H+
log_k -9.228
delta h 6.56 kcal

#As3 secondary master species 487
H3AsO4 + 2H+ + 2e- = H3AsO3 + H20
logk 18.897
delta h -30.015 kcal

#HAsO3-2 479
H3AsO3 = HAsO3-2 + 2H+
log_k -21.33
delta h 14.2 kcal

#AsO3-3 480
H3AsO3 = AsO3-3 + 3H+
logk -34.744
delta h 20.25 kcal

#H4AsO3+ 481
H3AsO3 + H+ = H4AsO3+
logk -0.305

#H2AsO4- 482
H3AsO4 = H2AsO4- + H+
log_k -2.243
delta h -1.69 kcal

#HAsO4-2 483
H3AsO4 = HAsO4-2 + 2H+
logk -9.001
delta h -0.92 kcal

#AsO4-3 484
H3AsO4 = AsO4-3 + 3H+
log_k -20.597
deltah 3.43 kcal

#HSe- secondary master species 549
SeO3-2 + 7H+ + 6e- = HSe- + 3H20
logk 42.514

#H2Se 544
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HSe- + H+ = H2Se
log_k 3.8
delta h -5.3 kcal

#SeO3-2 secondary master species 548
SeO4-2 + 2H+ + 2e- = SeO3-2 + H20
log_k 30.256

#H2SeO3 545
SeO3-2 + 2H+ = H2SeO3
log_k 11.25

#HSeO3- 546
SeO3-2 + H+ = HSeO3-
logk 8.5

gHSeO4- 547
SeO4-2 + H+ = HSeO4-
logk 1.66
delta h 4.91 kcal

V02+ = V02+
logk 0
delta h 0 kcal

V02+ + e- + 2H+ = VO+2 + H20
logk 16.93
delta-h -29.32 kcal

V02+ + 2e- + 4H+ = V+3 + 2H20
logk 22.61
delta_h -44.23 kcal

V02+ + 3e- + 4H+ = V+2 + 2H20
log k 18.38
delta-h -35.33 kcal

V+2 + H20 = VOH+ + H+
logk -5.64
delta h 0 kcal

V+3 + H20 = VOH+2 + H+
logk -2.3
delta-h 9.35 kcal

V+3 + 2H20 = V(OH)2+ + 2H+
logk -5.83
deltah 0 kcal

V+3 + 3H20 = V(OH)3 + 3H+
logk -11.02
delta h 0 kcal

V+3 + S04-2 = VSO4+
logk 1.44
delta h 0 kcal

2V+3 + 3H20 = V2(OH)3+3 + 3H+
logk -7.5
deltaIi 0 kcal

2V+3 + 2H20 = V2(OH)2+4 + 2H+
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log k -3.75
delta h 0 kcal

VO+2 + 2H20 = V(OH)3+ + H+
logk -5.67
delta h 0 kcal

2VO+2 + 2H20 = H2V204+2 + 2H+
logk -6.44
delta h 0 kcal

VO+2 + F- = VOF+
logk 3.34
delta h 1.9 kcal

VO+2 + 2F- = VOF2
logk 5.74
delta h 3.5 kcal

VO+2 + 3F- = VOF3-
logk 7.3
delta h 4.9 kcal

VO+2 + 4F- = VOF4-2
logk 8.11
delta h 6.4 kcal

VO+2 + S04-2 = VOSO4
Iogk 2.45
delta h 3.72 kcal

VO+2 + Cl- = VOCI+
logk 0.02
delta h 0 kcal

V02+ + 2H20 = H3VO4 + H+
logk -3.3
delta h 10.63 kcal

V02+ + 2H20 = H2VO4- + 2H+
logk -7.09
delta h 11.33 kcal

V02+ + 2H20 = HV04-2 + 3H+
logk -15.15
delta h 14.93 kcal

V02+ + 2H20 = V04-3 + 4H+
logk -28.4
delta h 19.53 kcal

2VO2+ + 3H20 = V207-4 + 6H+
logk -29.08
delta h 0 kcal

2VO2+ + 3H20 = HV207-3 + 5H+
logk -16.32
delta h 0 kcal

2VO2+ + 3H20 = H3V207- + 3H+
logk -3.79
delta h 0 kcal
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3VO2+ + 3H20 = V309-3 + 6H+
Iogk -15.88
delta h 0 kcal

4VO2+ + 4H20 = V4012-4 + 8H+
logk -20.79
delta h 0 kcal

10V02+ + 8H20 = V 10028-6 + 16H+
logk -17.53
delta h 0 kcal

10V02+ + 8H20 = HV10028-5 + 151H+
logk -11.35
delta h 21.52 kcal

10V02+ + 8H20 = H2V10028-4 + 14H+
logk -7.71
delta 1h 0 kcal

V02+ + F- = VO2F
log_k 3.12
delta h 0 kcal

V02+ + 2F- = V02F2-
logk 5.67
delta h 0 kcal

V02+ + 3F- = V02F3-2
log_k 6.97
delta h 0 kcal

V02+ + 4F- = V02F4-3
logk 7.07
delta h 0 kcal

V02+ + S04-2 = V02SO4-
logk 1.71
delta h 0 kcal

V02+ + N03- = V02NO3
logk -0.43
delta h 0 kcal

PHASES

Calcite
CaCO3 = C03-2 + Ca+2
log k -8.480
delta h -2.297 kcal
-analytic -171.9065 -0.077993 2839.319 71.595

Aragonite
CaCO3 = C03-2 + Ca+2
Iogk -8.336
delta h -2.589 kcal
-analytic -171.9773 -0.077993 2903.293 71.595

Dolomite
CaMg(C03)2 = Ca+2 + Mg+2 + 2 C03-2
logk -17.090
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delta h -9.436 kcal

Siderite
FeCO3 = Fe+2 + C03-2
logk -10.890
delta h -2.480 kcal

-analytic 155.0305 0.0 -7239.594 -56.58638

Gypsum
CaSO4:2H20 = Ca+2 + S04-2 + 2 H20
logk -4.580
delta h -0.109 kcal
-analytic 68.2401 0.0 -3221.51 -25.0627

Anhydrite
CaSO4 = Ca+2 + S04-2
logk -4.360
delta h -1.710 kcal
-analytic 197.52 0.0 -8669.8 -69.835

Hematite
Fe203 + 6 H+ = 2 Fe+3 + 3 H20
logk -4.008
delta h -30.845 kcal

Goethite
FeOOH + 3 H+ = Fe+3 + 2 H20
log_k -1.000
delta h -14.48 kcal

Fe(OH)3(a)
Fe(OH)3 + 3 H+ = Fe+3 + 3 H20
log_k 4.891

Pyrite
FeS2 + 2 H+ + 2 e- = Fe+2 + 2 HS-
logk -18.479
delta h 11.300 kcal

FeS(ppt)
FeS + H+ = Fe+2 + HS-
log k -3.915

Mackinawite
FeS + H+ = Fe+2 + HS-
logk -4.648

Sulfur
S + 2H+ + 2e- = H2S
log_k 4.882
delta h -9.5 kcal

Vivianite
Fe3(PO4)2:8H20 = 3 Fe+2 + 2 P04-3 + 8 H20
logk -36.000

Pyrolusite
MnO2 + 4 H+ + 2 e- = Mn+2 + 2 H20
log_k 41.380
delta h -65.110 kcal
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Hausmannite
Mn304 + 8 H+ + 2 e- 3 Mn+2 + 4 H20
log k 61.030
delta h -100.640 kcal

Manganite
MnOOH + 3 H+ + e- = Mn+2 + 2 H20
logk 25.340

Pyrochroite
Mn(OH)2 + 2 H+ = Mn+2 + 2 H20
logk 15.200

Halite
NaCI = Na+ + Cl-
logk 1.582
delta h 0.918 kcal

C02(g)
C02 = C02
logk -1.468
delta h -4.776 kcal
-analytic 108.3865 0.01985076 -6919.53 -40.45154 669365.0

02(g)
02 = 02
logk -2.960
deltaI -1.844 kcal

H2(g)
H2 = H2
logk -3.150
delta h-1.759 kcal

H20(g)
H20 = H20
log k 1.51
delta h -44.03 kU

4 Stumm and Morgan. from NBS and Robie, Hemmingway, and Fischer (1978)

N2(g)
N2 = N2
logk -3.260
delta h-1.358 kcal

H2S(g)
H2S = H2S
logk -0.997
delta-h -4.570 kcal

CH4(g)
CH4 = CH4
logk -2.860
delta-h -3.373 kcal

NH3(g)
NH3 = NH3
logk 1.770
delta-h -8.170 kcal

Melanterite
FeSO4:7H20 = 7 H20 + Fe+2 + S04-2
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Hausmannite
Mn304 + 8 H+ + 2 e- = 3 Mn+2 + 4 H20
log k 61.030
delta h -100.640 kcal

Manganite
MnOOH + 3 H+ + e- = Mn+2 + 2 H20
logk 25.340

Pyrochroite
Mn(OH)2 + 2 H+ = Mn+2 + 2 H20
Iogk 15.200

Halite
NaCl = Na+ + CI-
logk 1.582
delta h 0.918 kcal

C02(g)
C02 = C02
logk -1.468
delta h -4.776 kcal
-analytic 108.3865 0.01985076 -6919.53 -40.45154 669365.0

02(g)
02 = 02
logk -2.960
delta-h -1.844 kcal

H2(g)
H2 = H2
logk -3.150
delta-h -1.759 kcal

H20(g)
H20 = H20
logk 1.51
delta h -44.03 Id

# Stumm and Morgan, from NBS and Robie, Hemmingway, and Fischer (1978)

N2(g)
N2=N2
logk -3.260
delta h-1.358 kcal

H2S(g)
H2S = H2S
logk -0.997
delta_h -4.570 kcal

CH4(g)
CH4 = CH4
logk -2.860
delta-h -3.373 kcal

NH3(g)
NH3 = NH3
logk 1.770
delta h -8.170 kcal

Melanterite
FeSO4:7H20 = 7 H20 + Fe+2 + S04-2
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log_k -2.209
delta h 4.910 kcal
-analytic 1.447 -0.004153 0.0 0.0 -214949.0

Alunite
KAI3(SO4)2(OH)6 + 6 H+ = K+ + 3 AI+3 + 2 S04-2 + 6H20
log_k -1.400
delta h -50.250 kcal

Jarosite-K
KFe3(SO4)2(OH)6 + 6 H+ = 3 Fe+3 + 6 H20 + K+ + 2 S04-2
log_k -9.210
delta h -31.280 kcal

log_k 15.33
delta-h -33.37 kcal

Uraninite
U02 + 4H+ = U+4 + 2H20
logk -4.7
delta h-18.63 kcal

U02(am)
U02 + 4H+ = U+4 + 2H20
logk 0.934
delta-h -26.23 kcal

U409(C)
U409 + 18H+ + 2e- = 4U+4 + 9H20
log k -3.384
delta h-101.235 kcal

U308(C)
U308 + 16H+ + 4e- = 3U+4 + 8H20
Iogk 21.107
deltah -I 16.02 kcal

USiO4(C)
USiO4 + 4H+ = U+4 + H4SiO4
logk -7.62
delta h -14.548 kcal

U03(C)
U03 + 2H+ = U02+2 + H20
log k 7.719
delta-h -19.315 kcal

Gummite
U03 + 2H+ = U02+2 + H20
logk 10.403
deltah -23,015 kcal

B_U02(OH)2
U02(OH)2 + 2H+ = U02+2 + 2H20
logk 5.544
delta-h -13.73 kcal

Schoepite
U02(OFf)2:H20 + 2H+ = U02+2 + 3H20
log_k 5.404
delta h - 12.045 kcal
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Ruthertbrdine
U02CO3 = U02+2 + C03-2
log_k -14.439
delta h -1.44 kcal
-analytical 4.54 -0.03318 -2716.0

VMetal
V = V+3 + 3e-
log_k 42.35
delta-h -62.9 kcal

Vo
VO + 2H+ = V+3 + H20 + e-
log_k 13.08
delta-h -28.02 kcal

VCI2
VCI2 = V+3 + 2CI- + e-
log_k 17.97
delta-h -35.8 kcal

V203
VOI.5 + 3H+ = V+3 + 1.5H20
log_k 4.9
delta-h -19.72 kcal

V(OH)3
V(OH)3 + 3H+ = V+3 + 3H20
log_k 7.65
delta-h -0 kcal

VCI3
VCI3 = V+3 + 3CI-
logk 21.73
delta-h -43.96 kcal

VOCI
VOCI + 2H+ = V+3 + Cl- + H20
log k 9.41
delta-h -26.17 kcal

V204
V02 + 2H+ = VO+2 + H20
logk 4.27
delta h-14.07 kcal

VO(OH)2
VO(OH)2 + 2H+ = VO+2 + 2H20
logk 5.85
delta-h -0 kcal

VF4
VF4 + H20 = VO+2 + 4F- + 2H+
log k 14.93
delta-h -47.59 kcal

VOS04(C)
VOS04 = VO+2 + S04-2
logk 3.57
delta h -20.72 kcal

VOCI2
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VOCI2 = VO+2 + 2CI-
log_k 12.79
delta-h -28.2 kcal

V205
V02.5 + H+ = V02+ + 0.51-20
Iogk -0.72
delta-h -4.16 kcal

Tyuyamunite
Ca0.5UO2VO4 + 4H+ = 0.5Ca+2 + U02+2 + V02+ + 2H20
logk 2.04
delta h-18.3 kcal

CaVanadate
Ca0.5VO3 + 2H+ = 0.5Ca+2 + V02+ + H20
Iogk 2.83
delta h - 10.13 kcal

Ca3(VO4)2
Cal.5VO4 + 4H+ = 1.5Ca+2 + V02+ + 2H20
logk 19.48
delta-h -35.07 kcal

Ca2V207
CaVO3.5 + 3H+ = Ca+2 + V02+ + 1.5H20
log_k 8.75
delta-h -19.06 kcal

Fe Vanadate
Fe0.5VO3 + 2H+ = 0.5Fe+2 + V02+ + H20
Iogk -1.86
delta-h -7.37 kcal

MgVanadate
Mg0.5VO3 + 2H+ = 0.5Mg+2 + V02+ + H20
logk 5.64
delta-h -16.33 kcal

Mg2V207
MgVO3.5 + 3H+ = Mg+2 + V02+ + 1.51-120
logk 13.18
delta-h -30.5 kcal

MnVanadate
MnO.5VO3 + 2H+ = 0.5Mn+2 + V02+ + H20
logk 2.45
delta h-11.05 kcal

NH4VO3
NH4VO3 + 2H+ = NH4+ + V02+ + H20
Iogk 2.69
delta-h -3.77 kcal

NaVanadate
NaVO3 + 2H+ = Na+ + V02+ + H20
log k 3.71
delta-h -7.01 kcal

Na3VO4
Na3VO4 + 4H+ = 3Na+ + V02+ + 2H20
logk 36.94
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delta-h -44.42 kcal

Na4V207
Na2VO3.5 + 3H+ = 2Na+ + V02+ + 1.5H20
logk 18.7
delta-h -24.03 kcal

Pb3(VO4)2
Pbl.5V04 + 4H+ = 1.5Pb+2 + V02+ + 2H20
logk 3.07
delta-h -8.68 kcal

Pb2V207
PbVO3.5 + 3H+ = Pb+2 + V02+ + 1.5H20
logk -0.95
delta-h -3.22 kcal

Camotite
KUO2VO4 + 4H+ = K+ + U02+2 + V02+ + 2H20
logk 0.23
delta-h -8.7 kcal

VO2CI
VO2CI = V02+ + Cl-
logk 2.81
delta-h -9.65 kcal

V305
V305 + 4H+ = 3VO+2 + 2H20 + 2e-
logk 1.87
delta-h -23.53 kcal

V407
V407 + 6H+ = 4VO+2 + 3H20 + 2e-
logk 7.14
deltah -39.15 kcal

V6013
V6013 + 2H+ = 6VO2+ + H20 + 4e-
logk -60.86
delta h 64.89 kcal

Se(s) 550
Se + H+ + 2e- = HSe-
log_k -17.322

#SemetalSe4 551
# Se + 3H20 =SEO3-2 + 6H+ + 4e-
# log_k -59.836

FeSe2 552
FeSe2 + 2H+ + 2e- = Fe+2 + 2HSe-
logk -18.580

Se02 553
Se02 + H20 = SeO3-2 + 2H+
log_k -8.380

CaSeO3 554
CaSeO3 = Ca+2 + Se03-2
log_k -5.6
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BaSeO3 555
BaSeO3 = Ba+2 + Se03-2
log_k -6.390

Fe2(SeO3)3 556
Fe2(SeO3)3 = 2Fe+3 + 3SeO3-2
logk -35.430

Orpiment 500
As2S3 + 6H120 = 2H3AsO3 + 3HS- + 3H+
logk -60.971
delta h 82.890 kcal

Realgar 501
AsS + 3H20 = H3AsO3 + HS- + 2H+ + e-
log_k -19.747
delta h 30.545 kcal

EXCHANGE MASTERSPECIES
X X-

EXCHANGE SPECIES
X- =X-

logk 0.0

Na+ + X- = NaX
logk 0.0
-gamma 4.0 0.075

K+ + X-= KX
logk 0.7
-gamma 3.5 0.015
deltah -4.3 # Jardine & Sparks, 1984

Li+ + X- = LiX
log k -0.08
-gamma 6.0 0.0
delta h 1.4 # Merriam & Thomas, 1956

NH4+ + X- = NH4X
logk 0.6
-gamma 2.5 0.0
delta h -2.4 # Laudelout et al., 1968

Ca+2 + 2X- CaX2
logk 0.8
-gamma 5.0 0.165
deltah 7.2 # Van Bladel & Gheyl, 1980

Mg+2 + 2X- = MgX2
logk 0.6
-gamma 5.5 0.2
delta h 7.4 # Laudelout et al., 1968

Sr+2 + 2X- = SrX2
log_k 0.91
-gamma 5.26 0.121
delta h 5.5 4 Laudelout et al., 1968

.Ba+2 + 2X- = BaX2
logk 0.91
-gamma 5.0 0.0
deltaIi 4.5 4 Latdelout et al., 1968
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Mn+2 + 2X- = MnX2
logk 0.52
-gamma 6.0 0.0

Fe+2 + 2X- = FeX2
log_k 0.44
-gamma 6.0 0.0

Cu+2 + 2X- = CuX2
log_k 0.6
-gamma 6.0 0.0

Zn+2 + 2X- = ZnX2
log_k 0.8
-gamma 5.0 0.0

Cd+2 + 2X- = CdX2
log_k 0.8

Pb+2 + 2X- = PbX2
log_k 1.05

AI+3 + 3X- = AIX3
log_k 0.41
-gamma 9.0 0.0

AIOH+2 + 2X- = AIOHX2
log_k 0.89
-gamma 0.0 0.0

SURFACEMASTERSPECIES
HIfo s Hfo sOH
Hfow Hfo wOH
Sfo w Sfo_%vOH
Sfos SfosOH
Sfo_z Sfo_zOH

SURFACESPECIES

SlbwOH = So _wOH
logk 0.0

Sfo wOH + U02+2 + H20 = Sfo wOUO2OH + 2H+
Log_K -3.487

SfowOH + H3AsO4 = Sfo-wAsO4H- + H+ + H20
LogK 3.697

SfowOH + H3AsO3 = SfowAsO3H2 + H20
LogK 5.397

SibwOH + Se03-2 + H+ = Sfo-wSeO3- + H20
LogK 12.745

# Sfb wOH + V04-3 + 2H+ =Sfo-wVO4H- + H20
# Log_K 29.18

# 9/19/96
# Added analytical expression for H12S, NH3, KS04.
# Added species CaHSO4+.
# Added delta H for Goethite
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APPENDIX C: PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED ON DRAFT REPORT
NUREG/CR-6870 AND RESPONSES

Comments Provided by Power Resources, Inc. (PRI), Dated August 31, 2005

1-1. Comment: The report authors agree that reducing conditions sufficient to decrease the
concentrations of uranium, arsenic, selenium and vanadium by forming less soluble mineral complexes
are easily achieved during active restoration. The authors main concern centered on the stability of the
reduced mining zone formation as several (96) pore volumes of upgradient ground water flow through the
restored mine unit. Therefore, PRI will confine its comments to this concern.

The authors state in their conclusion based on their long term stabilization simulations that "the decrease
in the concentrations of dissolved U, Se, and As that are predicted to occur as a result of the hydrogen
sulfide treatment are due to the precipitation of reduced mineral phases, such as uraninite, orpiment and
ferrous selenide. Thus, these elements are still present in the mined zone and can potentially be re-
oxidized by influent oxic groundwater." These statements suggest that upgradient ground water entering
the restored mining zone, will cause reduced mineral phases to be oxidized, which will lead to increased
concentrations of uranium, selenium and arsenic in the ground water.

The comments made by the authors imply that ground water restoration following in situ leach uranium
mining is temporary and therefore a case can be made to prohibit in situ leach mining. However, based on
actual field experience and the depth of deposition of the ore bodies, PRI believes that successful ground
water restoration can be achieved and that the restored mining zone will not pose a threat to downgradient
resources.

Response: The report authors included the discussion of the possibility of oxic groundwater re-oxidizing
uranium, arsenic, selenium and vanadium for planning purposes for the licensee. If oxic ground water
conditions exist, the reduced mineral phases could be re-oxidized. However, the actual concentrations of
these elements and the timing of the mobilization would depend on numerous factors. If oxic ground
water conditions do exist upgradient, the licensee would have to account for any potential future
mobilization of the mineral phases in its preparation of its surety bond, including the possibility of a
longer post-restoration monitoring phase.
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Comments Provided by the Land Quality Division (LQD) of the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality Dated August 31, 2005

2-1. Comment: The text states in situ leach (ISL) mining "must" be conducted in confined
aquifers. From a hydrologic standpoint, an ore zone in a water-table aquifer could be mined by
ISL processes, although the practical and geochemical considerations would make it more
difficult.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-2. Comment: The text implies no wellfield bleed (i.e., larger overall production rate than
injection rate) in balancing a wellfield. It has been Wyoming's experience that a wellfield bleed
is necessary (and commonly used) to minimize fluid flow away from a wellfield.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-3. Comment: The water quality effects that result from ISL mining include the effects of the
mining process on ground water in the wellfield as well as the effects of excursions and natural
migration on adjacent ground water.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-4. Comment: Iron and manganese are also mobilized and have proven difficult to restore to
baseline or class-of-use values.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-5. Comment: It is not clear that the groundwater sweep phase is separate from the
recirculation phase. Separate paragraphs for discussion of the two phases or mention that the
recirculation phase is generally the next phase after the initial ground water sweep phase would
help clarify the description.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-6. Comment: The "appropriate regulatory authority" is mentioned in the 1st sentence on
Column 1 on Page 2, and NRC is mentioned in Column 2 on Page 2. However, it should be
noted that NRC's involvement in the subsurface aspects of ISL mining is recent (2000). ISL
facilities have been regulated under the auspices of the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act and
the U.S. EPA's Underground Injection Control Program since the late 1970s/early 1980s.

Response: Both statements in the report are correct and the authors have not revised the report.

2-7. Comment: Table I -
a. The table lists overall ground water restoration costs, but a unit measurement, such as costs per
1,000 gallons of treated water, would allow for easier comparison of costs among the various
operations.

b. The use of the term "Nonconventional" in the table title is not consistent with the report text.

Presumably this was the term used in the referenced U.S. Department of Energy report, but not all
"nonconventional" operations are ISL operations.
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c. Much more recent costs are available than the 1994 costs, and data is also available for
facilities not listed in the (e.g., the Smith Ranch and Gas Hills facilities).

Response: The purpose of Table I is to show the approximate percentage of groundwater
restoration costs compared to the overall cost of decommissioning an in-situ facility. Unit
measurements, such as costs per 1,000 gallons of water, can be found in the detailed surety
calculations that are submitted as part of the licensing action for each facility. The U.S.
Department of Energy report uses the term "nonconventional" to mean in-situ uranium leach
mining. More recent groundwater restoration cost estimates have been added to this revised
NUREG/CR (See Section 2).

2-8. Comment: Addition of reductant is not necessary to regenerate reducing conditions.
Removal of oxygen due to chemical reactions, such as iron oxidation will also regenerate
reducing conditions.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-9. Comment: Sodium bicarbonate is not used that commonly in Wyoming because the
sodium adsorbs onto the clays in the ore zone, affecting production and injection rates (although
it may be used in some areas to improve uranium recovery). An oxygen-fortified carbonate
solution is more commonly used.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-10. Comment: Page 15, Column 1. The description of a "pore volume" is contradictory. In
the 3rd sentence, the term is defined as the "volume [of water] required to replace the water in the
volume of aquifer that was mined." However, in the 6th sentence, the dimensions of the "ore
zone region is based on the area qf the wellfield patterns...." (emphasis added). In general, the
areal extent of mining extends beyond the wellfield patterns because of the 'flare' from the
injection wells, as noted in the following diagram. To LQD, the term "pore volume"
encompasses the flare area, as well as the pattern area. A similar concept is used by NRC,
although the reference in the 5th sentence of the 2nd paragraph should be to the 2003 NRC
publication (NUREG 1569) rather than the 2001 publication (NUREG/CR-6733).

Response: NUREG-1569 defines "pore volume" as a term of convenience used by the in situ
leach industry to describe the quantity of free water in the pores of a given volume of aquifer
material. It provides a unit reference that an operator can use to describe the amount of lixiviant
circulation needed to leach an ore body, or describe the unit number of treated water circulations
needed to flow through a depleted ore body to achieve restoration. A pore volume provides a
way for an operator to use relatively small-scale studies and scale the results to field-level pilot
tests or to commercial well field scales. "Flare" is a proportionality factor designed to estimate
the amount of aquifer water outside of the pore volume that has been impacted by lixiviant flow
during the extraction phase. The flare is usually expressed as a horizontal and vertical component
to account for differences between the horizontal and vertical hydraulic conductivity of an aquifer
material. For surety purposes, the licensee should include the flare factor in its calculation of how
many pore volumes are necessary for groundwater restoration. These issues were clarified in the
revised report.

2-11. Comment: The presence of low permeability zones, and residual lixiviant in those zones,
is mentioned as a possible reason ground water restoration may take more time than anticipated.
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However, in LQD's experience, the presence of low permeability zones in the ore sand and in tile
area affected by the 'flare' from the production and injection wells has not been particularly
problematic. Rather, low permeability zones have proven problematic during excursions, but not
in wellfields where the wellfield balance has been maintained.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-12. Comment: The use of deep disposal wells for disposal of the reverse osmosis (RO) waste
stream is not mentioned, even though this disposal method is becoming more common.

Response: Deep disposal of RO waste was added to the report. The use of deep disposal wells
can be included by licensees in the detailed financial surety calculations submitted as part of
license applications.

2-13. Comment: The text notes that there are "few published studies of evolving ground water
quality during groundwater restoration." However, there is a wealth of data available from files
maintained by State regulators, and the operators may have been willing to share data as well.

Response: Information on the number of pore volumes required for groundwater restoration at
several sites that have been restored and their evolving groundwater quality has been included in
the revised report.

2-14. Comment: The term "minor excursions" is not clear. Presumably, the term applies to
movement of lixiviant out of the 'flare area' but not as far as the monitor well ring. However, the
term "excursion" generally implies movement of the lixiviant to the monitor well ring.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-15. Comment: The use of the term "re-injection" and the discussion about sources of water
for reinjection during RO need to be clarified:

a. On Page 19, the text states that "an equal volume of water was re-injected using the same well
field as was used during mining." (emphasis added) On Page 20, the term "re-injected water" is
used again, with the additional information that this re-injected water is a mix of 25% "untreated
groundwater" and 75% pure water. (emphasis added) For LQD, the term 're-injection' implies a
specific wellfield practice, i.e., physically reintroducing water into wells. In the wellfield, the
reinjection rate is often not 100% of the withdrawal rate, and maybe as little as 75% of the
withdrawal rate, depending on the volume of brine generated during RO operation. The 25%
'bleed rate', which is much higher than the bleed rates during production, helps increase the
hydraulic gradient toward the wellfield. However, based on the usage of the term 're-injection' on
Pages 20 and 26, the term 're-injection' is being used to describe the model influent from both
well injection and from ground water inflow. Because the term 're-injection' relates to a specific
wellfield practice, it would be helpful if a different term were used in the discussions of the model
influent.

b. Assuming the "pure water" portion is the treated water from the RO, what is the percentage of
constituents left in this water? The reject rate can be predetermined for the RO unit. If the reject
rate is 80%, the RO water retains 20% of the dissolved constituents from the input stream. Please
clarify if there were any constituents in the "pure water".

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.
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2-16. Comment: The results of Simulation I (Figure 12) are compared with the Ruth data
(Figure 11). For illustrative purposes, it might be helpful to have another figure with the both the
simulation results and the field data. Also, it would be helpful if the differences between the Ruth
test and Simulation I were noted. For example, how many pore volumes were removed during
ground water sweep during the Ruth test (and how was 'pore volume' defined for the Ruth test)?

Response: Simulations I through 10 in the report are presented to show examples of how the
geochemical quality of the groundwater might vary for various scenarios of influent groundwater
chemistry and mineral phases present. The field data should be compared with each of these
simulations rather than Simulation I only. For clarity in the figures, the comparison was not done
in the figure itself. The number of pore volumes removed during the Ruth test and how the pore
volume was defined is given in Section 6.2 of the revised report.

2-17. Comment: The potential for impacts from residual minerals, due to their presence in areas
of low pen-neability, are mentioned. However, the residual minerals may be present for other
reasons. In particular, a company may have reached an economically recoverable limit.

Response: The purpose of the report is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant
geochemical modeling simulations for groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites. Scenarios
other than those considered in the report could occur, e.g., the presence of uraninite and other
residual minerals present initially in the mobile zone.

2-18. Comment: While a reason for residual uraninite is mentioned (however see Comment 20),
the reason for the residual pyrite is not mentioned.

Response: The reason for possible residual pyrite is the same as the reason for uraninite, i.e.,
incomplete oxidation of the aquifer subsurface during ISL mining.

2-19. Comment: It should be clarified that RO was not simulated for 100 pore volumes, rather
groundwater sweep and RO were simulated for about 5 pore volumes (Section 5.2) and then
groundwater stabilization was simulated for the remaining pore volumes up to 100 pore volumes
(Section 5.3).

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-20. Comment: How do the assumed concentrations of selenium, pyrite, and uraninite in the
cells with "immobile water" compare with field conditions in the aquifer matrix? For example,
the presence of 500 parts per million (ppm) of elemental selenium seems high.

Response: Figure 6 shows that Se concentrations in uranium roll fronts are often in the 500 ppm
range. The concentrations of pyrite and uraninite are low compared to pre-mining conditions, but
the values used were chosen for illustrative purposes for post-mining conditions during
groundwater restoration.

2-21. Comment: Are the "pre-operational baseline chemical conditions" the conditions inside or
outside the ore zone? Given the substantial difference in concentrations of some parameters (e.g.,
uranium) inside and outside the ore zone, and the fact that most operators remove more than one
pore volume during ground water sweep, the changes in influent concentrations as sweep
progresses (and more water from outside the ore zone is introduced) may be influential.
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Response: The "Ruth" pilot test discussed in the NUREG/CR had 32 leach wells and seven
monitoring wells drilled in and around the leach wellfield. The monitoring wells were installed
prior to the drilling of the leach wellfield and were used as sampling wells for developing the pre-
operational baseline chemical conditions.

2-22. Comment: The reasons for continuing Simulations 1, 5, 8, 9, and 10, but not the other
simulations, through the stabilization phase should be noted.

Response: The purpose of the report is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant
geochemical modeling simulations for groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites as they relate
to estimating costs and determining financial assurance requirements. Scenarios other than those
considered in the report could occur.

2-23. Comment: It might be more helpful if Tables 2 and 5 were combined, particularly as
some of the simulations in Table 2 were extended through the stabilization phase. Alternately,
Table 5 could be expanded to include the information about the extension of Simulations 1, 5, 8,
9, and 10.

Response: Table 2 (now Table 7 in revised report) describes the conditions used for Simulations
I through 10. Table 5 (now Table 10 in revised report) describes additional variables added for
comparison only with Simulation 10. Combining the tables would be confusing to the reader, and
therefore, this suggestion was not adopted in the revised report.

2-24. Comment: It would be helpful to discuss why Simulation 10 was chosen as the basis for
Simulations I I through 19.

Response: The purpose of the report is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant
geochemical modeling simulations for groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites as they relate
to estimating costs and determining financial assurance requirements. Scenarios other than those
considered in the report could occur.

2-25. Comment: Page 65. The reference to the "first few pore volumes of ground water sweep"
as "pore volume I" is confusing, particularly given previous comments on the use of one pore
volume of sweep in the simulations and the definition of pore volume.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

2-26. Comment: It is not clear how the scenarios were selected. Some of the selections seem to
be on a 'worst case' approach, e.g., the introduction of oxic groundwater during stabilization or
the presence of 500 ppm elemental selenium in the ore zone. However, other selections seem
more realistic. It would be helpful if the report included a brief discussion of the reasons the
scenarios were selected.

Response: The purpose of the report is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant
geochemical modeling simulations for groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites as they relate
to estimating costs and determining financial assurance requirements. Scenarios other than those
considered in the report could occur.

2-27. Comment: The report mentions a limited amount of "published" information on ground
water quality during restoration and stability monitoring. In addition, the report references
restoration cost estimates from 1994 and seems somewhat dated in references to other aspects of
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in situ mining. However, there is a significant amount of ground water quality data which
operators are required to submit to regulatory authorities (e.g., in Annual Reports and in
Restoration Reports to the LQD). In addition, operators are required to update estimates of
restoration costs annually with the LQD to ensure restoration bonds are adequate. These data and
estimates could have provided valuable information for this report. The LQD recommends that
the more recent information be taken into consideration in any future NRC studies of the
geochemistry of ground water restoration.

Response: More information on the number of pore volumes required for groundwater
restoration at various sites, associated costs, and evolving water quality has been included in the
revised report.

2-28. Comment: The studies referenced in the report were mostly from small-scale research
operations or unusual circumstances (e.g., bond forfeiture at Bison Basin). Based on LQD's
experience, there are issues that arise during larger-scale commercial operations that may not be
encountered in research operations. Because data is now available from commercial wellfields,
the LQD recommends that any evaluations of ground water restoration take the commercial
operations into account too.

Response: More information on commercial operations has been included in the revised report.

2-29. Comment: The report stresses the importance of the influent water quality both during
restoration and during stabilization. In particular, the lack of long-term stability based on the
simulation results is of concern. However, it would be helpful if the text were more specific
about some of the simplifications and assumptions necessary in the model approach, particularly
since some of these influence long-term stability. For example, the model is a non-kinetic model,
which essentially eliminates any bacterial influences from naturally occurring Desulfovibria and
Thiobacillus, and these influences may be as or more important to long-term stability as the
addition of reductant during restoration. In addition, the role of pyrite during both restoration and
stabilization is of concern. As noted on Page 25, a kinetic approach might result in simulations
that more closely compared with observed conditions. Also, the potential source(s) of the oxic
water entering the restored area during stabilization should be clarified. While the uranium was
deposited on the interface from oxidizing to reducing conditions, those deposits have not
migrated to any measurable extent, due to continued inflow of oxic ground water. While there
may be wellfield-specific concerns due to inflow of oxic ground water from specific facilities,
such as old underground and surface uranium mines adjacent to some wellfields, an assumption
of the wide-spread occurrence of oxic ground water may not be applicable.

Response: See response to Comment 1-1.

2-30. Comment: It would be helpful if the report included recommendations about the types of
data that need to be collected and research that needs to be done to resolve some of the concerns
identified in the report and simplifications necessary because of limited informnation. These
recommendations could be combined with recommendations from the regulatory agencies and
operators to develop some long-range plans for addressing areas of concern and limited
information. For example, the LQD's recent experiences with the operators' efforts to simulate
natural attenuation have highlighted the difficulties of obtaining reliable measurements of
oxidation-reduction potentials, matrix carbon content, and related physical parameters that affect
contaminant transport. While there are some recommendations in the text (e.g., Page 24, Column
2, 1st full paragraph, 6th sentence), a compilation of the recommendations would be helpful.
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Response: The purpose of this NUREG/CR is to provide observations about geochemical issues
in groundwater restoration as they relate to estimating costs and determining financial assurance
requirements and not to include recommendations about the types of data that need to be
collected or research that needs to be done.
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Comments Provided by the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) Dated August 31, 2005

3-1. Comment: Regrettably, NUREG/CR-6870 fails to provide the NRC with the guidance it
seeks. The study authors have tweaked the PHREEQC model with varying input parameters and
assumptions to try and replicate the groundwater behavior at one ISL mine. The study does not
attempt to make any generic recommendations as to how many pore volumes of water are
required to achieve groundwater restoration, although current industry practice of circulating -1
pore volume of groundwater sweep followed by -1-5 pore volumes of reverse osmosis (RO)
permeate seems to be supported by the results of the simulations. Extrapolation of the modeled
results from one small test ISL mine to other deposits would indeed prove very foolhardy.
Appreciable differences in geology, host strata mineralogy (pre- and post-mining), hydrologic
characteristics, wellfield design, depth and, most importantly, licensee mining practices make
such an estimate impossible to reliably establish. The study results do, very fortunately, confirm
what the industry has known for decades - that aquifer restoration requires anoxic conditions
that are generally achieved through introduction of a reductant.

Response: The purpose of this NUREG/CR is to provide observations about geochemical issues
in groundwater restoration and describe a procedure for applying geochemical modeling to
calculate groundwater restoration costs and not to include recommendations. Historical
groundwater restoration information from several commercial sites has been included in the
revised report (see Section 5).

3-2. Comment: Parameter uncertainties are a serious concern with the PHREEQC model and the
results of the restoration simulation at one mine should not be uncritically extended to application
at other mines. While the study does acknowledge that reducing conditions are necessary, the
authors make no references to much more cost-effective biological approaches now being very
successfully implemented at ISL mines. The model does not acknowledge use of wellfield
patterns (e.g. line drives that are in common use at other mines and whose design would
profoundly impact aquifer restoration planning. The authors also fail to acknowledge current
mining practices whereby wellfields are sequentially mined and restored while the mine permits
and licenses are active; the old practice of completely mining an ore body and then undertaking
restoration no longer fits with modern mine economics which favor ongoing mining and
restoration. This modern practice will profoundly impact the funds that a licensee must set aside
for mine decommissioning.

Response: The authors believe that providing tile technical details of the in-situ process is not
necessary for the purpose and scope of this NUREG/CR. Groundwater restoration information
from several commercial sites using current mining practices has been included in the revised
report. PHREEQC is a computer code that makes geochemical calculations based on a
conceptual model for the relevant hydrologic and geochemical processes that are occurring at a
particular site. The conceptual model used for the calculations in this report is illustrated in Figure
10, but also includes the boundary and initial conditions used. Parameter values are inputs to the
calculations and are not a fixed component of the PHREEQC code. It is up to the PHREEQC
user to justify thle conceptual model used for a particular site and the parameter values chosen as
input for PHREEQC calculations, including thermodynamic data. In cases where uncertainties are
large in parameter values, bounding ranges of parameter values may be chosen for a series of
PHREEQC calculations to simulate the range of potential outcomes.

3-3. Comment: NEI is particularly concerned with the author's assertion that groundwater
restoration represents approximately 40% of the cost of decommissioning of an ISL uranium
mine. Data from several ISL projects are presented in Table I of the report without any critical
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review of their accuracy, relevance, methodology, applicability or restoration standards. In fact,
these data are superfluous to the principal object of the study, which was to estimate the volumes
of water that are needed to demonstrate aquifer restoration. Had the purpose been to estimate
groundwater restoration costs, then a very critical assessment of the data in Table I and forecast
aquifer restoration costs for the test Ruth mine would have been warranted. As noted earlier,
modern mining practices (concurrent mining and aquifer restoration and operating strategies) can
not be compared to what was accomplished decades ago in former ISL mines. That the authors
should encourage the NRC to adopt the 40% "rule-of-thumb" aquifer restoration costs with
minimal supporting analyses is disingenuous and indefensible. The authors may be tacitly
acknowledging the inability of the PHREEQC simulations to reliably predict the number of pore
volumes of groundwater sweep/RO permeate to restore mined-out aquifers by omitting any
quantitative estimates from the study's conclusions. The simulations in §5.2 seem to support
industry practice, but no mention of this revelation is included in the study summary. Confidence
in the capabilities (and calibration) of the model could have been enhanced through consideration
of available long-term monitoring data from other ISL mines. Simulations of long-term aquifer
stability in §5.3 reveal that some re-dissolution of uranium and other associated metals may occur
after passage of anywhere from -5-40 additional pore volumes of groundwater influx over a
period of years to hundreds of years. Again, the authors offer the NRC no guidance on this
matter.

Response: More recent information on the number of pore volumes required for groundwater
restoration at several sites and associated costs has been included in the revised report.

3-4. Comment: The Federal Register announcement requests comments on the utility of the
PHREEQC model. Simulations of geologic behavior are always challenging and model results
come with high margins of uncertainty simply due to incomplete knowledge of aquifer
characteristics (hydrologic properties, mineralogy, adsorption coefficients, water chemistry, etc.).
Simulations can be used to place outer, albeit rather large, bounds on forecast aquifer behavior.
Results of the PHREEQC model generally confirm the numbers of pore volumes licensees use to
meet aquifer restoration standards. However, simulations of post-reclamation aquifer behavior
are fraught with such huge uncertainties due to input parameter unknowns, aquifer parameter
unknowns and regional hydrologic setting unknowns, that they have little practical value. In both
instances - groundwater sweep and long-term aquifer stabilization -- the NRC should better rely
on demonstrated reclamation practices and successes which have convincingly demonstrated
achievement of aquifer restoration standards, rather than on simulations of unknown accuracy.
Simulations of long-term aquifer behavior with a variety of input parameters to attempt
duplication of natural aquifer behavior is of academic interest that warrants continued attention as
our understanding of aquifer behavior improves. But with our current, very limited
understanding of post-mining aquifer behavior, the results of simulations are of such doubtful
validity that they should never be used as a basis for establishing regulations or post-mining
performance standards.

Response: The authors believe that the PHREEQC code was used to successfully model the
number of pore volumes needed for groundwater restoration at the Ruth pilot test site and could
be used to predict pore volumes needed for restoration at commercial sites. In the revised report,
the actual number of pore volumes needed for groundwater restoration at two commercial in situ
leach uranium mines is compared to the estimated number used in the surety bonding for these
mines.

3-5. Comment: Draft NUREG/CR-6870 should be significantly revised to focus solely its stated
purpose - to report on the results of geochemical modeling of the restoration of one mined-out
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aquifer at one test mine. Parts of Chapter I which address aquifer reclamation costs, a topic
which lies outside of the study scope, should be struck. None of the results of the study provide
any basis to support the 40% figure for groundwater restoration costs, and the data cited in Table
I are themselves of questionable validity and relevance.

Response: The authors believe that the cost associated with groundwater restoration is important
and could be used as an estimate for predicting restoration cost at similar sites. The groundwater
restoration costs have been updated in the revised report to include more current examples.
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Comments Provided by Richard Abitz Dated August 15, 2005

4-1. Comment: The authors have done a good job illustrating the complexity of geochemical
systems associated with in situ uranium mines. In particular, the manuscript conclusions, and the
historic record of groundwater restoration at in-situ uranium mines in Wyoming, Texas, and New
Mexico (Mobil pilot test near Crownpoint), indicates U, As, Se and other toxic metals remain
above baseline concentrations for long periods of time following restoration. This condition
warrants the NRC concern on establishing appropriate bonds prior to mining to ensure ample
restoration costs are set aside. Moreover, the NRC should consider the class-of-use of each
aquifer as a key factor in the licensing of in situ uranium mines. Specifically, aquifers that serve
as drinking water for present or future communities should never be subject to in situ uranium
leaching because restoration to this class-of-use is not possible. The manuscript can be improved
by clarifying some assumptions and by providing additional summary data from historic
operations.

Response: This NUREG/CR is a technical document and not a policy document. The purpose of
this NUREG/CR is to demonstrate the application of geochemical modeling for estimating the
pore volumes needed to achieve groundwater restoration as they relate to estimating costs and
determining financial assurance requirements and not to include recommendations.

4-2. Comment: Section 2 (page 5). At the bottom of the first column, it is noted that the shape
of ore bodies is complex, general consisting of stacked or interconnected rolls. It would be
beneficial to indicate that the complex geometry of the deposits reflects differential flow within
the sandstone, with preferred flow channels pushing sections of the roll front deeper down
gradient.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

4-3. Comment: Section 3. This section is too brief and it does not illustrate the geochemical
reactions that occur when lixiviant is introduced into the ore zone. At a minimum, a summary
table should be added that shows the important oxidation and speciation reactions for Fe, S, U,
As, Se, V and Mo. Most notably, the aqueous complexes that are considered in the non-
electrostatic adsorption model discussed in Section 5.2 (page 24) are missing.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

4-4. Comment: Section 4 (page 15). Near the bottom of column one, it is noted that the
thickness of the water contamination zone around the ore body (important for determining the
pore volume) should depend on what is known about vertical mixing of the fluids during mining.
As vertical migration of contaminated water within the mined aquifer is generally not monitored,
it is better practice to set the thickness of the contaminated water based on the pre-mining class-
of-use condition. Highest quality water would require the entire thickness of the aquifer or
vertical monitoring to set the thickness. Lower quality aquifers would be set to the screened
intervals of extraction wells. The lowest quality aquifers might be set to the ore body thickness.

Response: See response to Comment 2-10 for a discussion of pore volume.

4-5. Comment: Section 4 (page 15). Near the bottom of column two, class-of-use conditions
are brought up. The NRC should define the range in the class-of-use conditions and provide
guidance on what conditions warrant the use of above-ground treatment and in situ reduction after
mining. For example, drinking water aquifers would be exempt from in situ uranium mines,
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while aquifers suitable for livestock and agriculture would require above-ground treatment and in
situ reduction after mining.

Response: This NUREG/CR is a technical document and not a policy document. The purpose of
this NUREG/CR is to provide observations about geochemical issues in groundwater restoration
and not to include recommendations.

4-6. Comment: A general discussion on the water quality information available for other sites
(bottom of column one) should be expanded to include a table that summarizes the pre-mining
baseline, restoration condition, and post-restoration monitoring for the sites. This information is
critical to compare with the simulation of the Ruth ISL facility. Moreover, information on post-
restoration water quality sheds light on the time needed to return the disturbed mining zone to
baseline conditions (see discussion in the middle of column one on page 17). In particular, post-
restoration water quality in wells tied to early operations in the 1970's would illuminate the thirty-
year picture of returning an aquifer to a reducing condition.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

4-7. Comment: Section 5.1 (page 19). Prior to Section 5.2, the values of the dimension less
mass transfer coefficients are given as 10 and 0.0001. What do these values imply about the
mixing proportions between the immobile and mobile cells? Does 10 mean 10% immobile
component and 90% mobile? Additionally, a brief discussion on the geochemical basis for
selecting this range of values would be helpful. For example, 10 may account for the rapid
desorption of contaminants and 0.0001 for the oxidation and dissolution of uraninite as redox
values slowly increase in the low-permeability zones.

Response: The mass transfer coefficient is a rate constant that affects the rate at which solute is
physically exchanged between mobile zones and immobile zones. The values of 10 or 0.0001 are
only meaningful when considered together with a water velocity. If the velocity is very low, even
the low value of 0.0001 might still be approximated by transport with chemical equilibrium.
Damkohler numbers have been developed in the literature for conceptual models (similar to the
one used here) that give ratios of advective flux to mass transfer flux. The mass transfer approach
could be used to coarsely approximate the case where a mineral phase is thought to dissolve
slowly and the rate law for the dissolution is unknown.

4-8. Comment: Section 5.2 (page 20). In the first column, it is noted .that only thermodynamic
simulations were considered in this report. Realistically, this is the only approach possible.
Although PHREEQC, E03/6 and other geochemical codes have the option to do kinetic modeling,
the cost and time needed to produce a data set to model the important kinetic reactions (e.g., each
step in a dissolution reaction, competition of ions for each different adsorption site, etc) is
prohibitive. As such, the limited data sets produced from the study of kinetic reactions are
generally not sufficient to describe the dynamic sediment-water system, which leaves us with our
thermodynamic models.

Response: The authors agree with this comment. However, in some cases empirical kinetic data
may be available and could be used as part of model simulations of specific reactions.

4-9. Comment: Section 5.2 (page 20). In the second column, the authors correctly state that
uranium recovery is always less than 100 percent, which implies uranium minerals are left in the
ore zones. Based on this factual statement, it is puzzling to the reader to see model scenarios that
have no uranium minerals present (Scenarios 1, 2, 3 & 4). Clearly, there are secondary U(VI)
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phases that can form as alteration rinds around uraninite (e.g., schoepite) and these could be
modeled as the stable U phases using the initial oxic conditions found in the aquifer prior to the
onset of restoration.

Response: In the scenarios considered, U(VI) sorption controlled the dissolved U(VI)
concentrations in the simulations rather than secondary U(VI) phases. The purpose of the report
is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant geochemical modeling simulations for
groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites as they relate to estimating costs and determining
financial assurance requirements. Scenarios other than those considered in the report could
occur.

4-10. Comment: Section 5.2 (page 23). The first paragraph states that the presence of reduced
minerals has the greatest influence on the post-restoration contaminant concentration levels. This
is not necessarily true if the influent water is reducing, as demonstrated by some of the modeling
runs. The most important parameter is the redox state of the influent groundwater.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

4-11. Comment: Section 5.2 (page 24). In the upper part of column one, the authors note that
stability constants for the adsorption reactions were estimated using selected experimental data
found in Dzombak and Morel and Waite et al. It would be beneficial to the reader to have a
summary table that indicates the experimental data used from the cited studies and the process of
their estimation.

Response: The purpose of the report is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant
geochemical modeling simulations for groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites as they relate
to estimating costs and determining financial assurance requirements. It is explained in the report
that the values of the surface area and adsorption stability constants were chosen to provide
examples. The report states that site-specific estimates of porosity, surface area, and adsorption
constants should be used in order to conduct this type of geochemical modeling.

4-12. Comment: Section 5.2 (page 24). At the bottom of column one, and continuing to the top
of column two, the statement is made that sulfate adsorption is assumed to be negligible for the
chemical conditions modeled. This assumption is not justified, as sulfate becomes the second
most abundant anion present in the groundwater when pyrite is oxidized by the injection of
lixiviant into the ore zones. As uranium will form anionic uranyl carbonate complexes, sulfate
will compete for available sites. Notably, sulfate is 20 times more abundant, relative to U, based
on groundwater sweep charts on Figure 11.

Response: Based on literature data, e.g. see Dzombak and Morel (1990), the sorption of sulfate
on hydrous iron oxide is typically negligible in the pH range of 7-8. In contrast, U(VI) sorption
in this pH range is very large, e.g. Waite et al (1994). The difference in the sorption behavior is
due to the specific nature of the U(VI) sorption reaction, which is driven primarily by chemical
bonding rather than electrostatic attraction. As a result, sulfate will very likely not compete with
U(VI) for sorption sites in the pH range of 7-8 despite its greater concentration.

4-13. Comment: Section 5.2 (page 24). In column two, the authors enter into a general
discussion on the evaluation of the concentration term for surface sites. It would be helpful to
provide some basis for their surface-area value of 0.13 m2/g. It is also recommended that the
authors strengthen the conclusion on adsorption constants for real sediments being less than those
in their study. For example, they state "...may be several orders of magnitude smaller..." There is
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little doubt that the adsorption constants will be much lower, and an expanded discussion as to
why they will be lower seems warranted. This discussion would note the sulfate issue, some
estimate on the mass of hydrous ferric oxide produced by oxidation of pyrite, the fact that arsenic,
selenium and vanadium tend to form oxyanions under the strong oxidizing conditions imposed by
the lixiviant, and the elevated pH associated with the sodium-bicarbonate lixiviant is likely to be
near or in excess of the pH of zero point charge for hydrous ferric oxide, hence little to no
adsorption of anions.

Response: The purpose of the report is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant
geochemical modeling simulations for groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites. It is
explained in the report that the values of the surface area and adsorption constants were chosen to
provide examples. The report states that site-specific estimates of porosity, surface area, and
adsorption constants should be used in order to conduct this type of geochemical modeling.

4-14. Comment: Section 5.2 (page 26). The second column notes that influent water was
switched to a mix of 25% effluent and 75% pure water after removing the initial pore volume.
Based on the mass transfer of material from the immobile to the mobile cells, there is a third
component to the mixture.

Response: This was clarified in the revised report.

4-15. Comment: Section 5.2.1 (page 27). In the second paragraph of the second column, the
discussion on the field observations for the Ruth ISL, the authors note that small secondary peaks
occur for chloride, bicarbonate and sulfate after the first pore volume is removed. Based on Fig
11, the behavior is more complex for sulfate, as it remains elevated throughout restoration. This
elevation is no doubt tied to the oxidation of sulfide during the H2S treatment and, possibly, an
adsorption-desorption mechanism for sulfate. The adsorption-desorption mechanism may
account for the disagreement between the observed and modeled results for sulfate.

Response: The authors agree that the behavior of sulfate in the Ruth ISL was more complex than
that of chloride or bicarbonate. However, the sulfate behavior is unlikely to be due to sulfate
sorption (see comment 4-12). Simulation 10 provides an example where the choice of minerals
precipitated resulted in a case where sulfate concentrations increased after H2S treatment
(precipitation of amorphous FeS, but not pyrite). It is likely that the increase in sulfate
concentrations observed in the groundwater restoration at the Ruth ISL is related to the oxidation
of sulfide after H2S treatment.

4-16. Comment: Section 5.2.1 (page 34). The first column notes that Simulations 5 & 6 are not
consistent with the field observations that show higher U values during restoration. This is
probably another kinetic issue with mildly oxidizing water existing with uraninite in the immobile
zones. A more realistic result may be obtained if the immobile water is modeled as mildly
oxidizing and schoepite is considered as the U phase surrounding remnant uraninite,

Response: The purpose of the report is to present and demonstrate examples of relevant
geochemical modeling simulations for groundwater restoration at ISL mining sites as they relate
to estimating costs and determining financial assurance requirements. Scenarios other than those
considered in the report could occur.

4-17. Comment: Section 5.3 (page 38). The authors correctly note that hydraulic conductivity
and hydraulic gradient vary substantially at ISL sites, which results in differential groundwater
velocity within and proximal to the ore zones. The variation in groundwater velocity means that
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when 100 pore volumes are pumped from the aquifer, most of that water comes from the zones
with the highest groundwater velocity, and it should be made clear that the low-velocity zones
will not have exchanged 100 pore volumes when the total volume of water removed equates to
100 pore volumes. This is the difficult nature of cleaning up contaminated aquifers; it is hard to
exchange the water in low-flow zones in a timely fashion. Therefore, the simulations will
underestimate the long-tern concentration of the contaminants.

Response: The authors agree that low-velocity zones can make the clean up of contaminated
aquifers difficult. However, the long-term concentrations of contaminants will depend on
numerous factors, including the degree of mass transfer (or exchange) of solutes between the
higher and lower velocity zones and the redox status of influent groundwater to the mined zone.
Therefore, it cannot be stated unequivocally that simulations will underestimate the long-term
concentrations of contaminants.

4-18. Comment: Section 5.3.1 (page 55). Two important points are raised in the second
column: 1) the number of adsorption sites and 2) adsorption sites occupied by those ions with the
highest affinity for the site. This particular example used V(V) as the ion with the highest affinity
for the sorption site, but it may well be sulfate if sulfate were considered in the model. It would
not hurt to restate that the anionic U, As, Se, and V specie concentrations predicted by the model
are underestimated because anions with the highest concentrations (bicarbonate, chloride and
sulfate) are not considered in the adsorption model.

Response: The authors disagree with this comment. The difference in the sorption behavior
among these anionic solutes is due to the specific nature of the sorption reactions, which are
driven primarily by chemical bonding in the cases of U, As, Se, and V, rather than electrostatic
attraction. Based on literature data, e.g. see Dzombak and Morel (1990), the sorption of sulfate
and chloride on hydrous iron oxide is typically negligible in the pH range of 7-8.
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IAEA-CN-175/87

In-situ recovery uranium mining in the United States: Overview of
production and remediation issues

J.K. Otton, S. Hall

U.S. Geological Survey, Lakewood, Colorado, United States of America

E-mail address of main author. jkotton@ziugs.gov

In 2007, in-situ recovery (ISR) methods produced about 95% of U.S. production of 4.53 million
pounds. Eleven new and five expansion ISR applications or letters of intent were filed with the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission for the period from 2007-2009. ISR mining can be conducted in
water-saturated, permeable, hydrologically confined sandstone beds where the uranium is soluble.
Contamination of ground water during and after ISR operations has become a major issue for nearby
residents, and for local, county and state governments. Colorado has raised ISR mining requirements
and established a burden of proof' that operations can return water quality to baseline conditions.
Similar concerns are affecting mining plans in Wyoming, Texas, New Mexico, South Dakota, and
Nebraska. Major issues affecting restoration at ISR mining operations include the following:

Baseline water quality: Is the water presently potable or suitable for livestock or irrigation?
What parts of the local aquifer should be sampled to establish baseline? What sampling methods
are required to establish water quality conditions?

Control of fluid flow during operations: How much hydrologic understanding of the ore zone is
necessary to avoid flow problems?

Ground-water restoration: To what standard should the ground water be restored? Flow long
should monitoring occur after mining is completed?

* Ground-water restoration:What technologies work or might work?

To date, no remediation of an ISR operation in the United States has successfully returned the aquifer
to baseline conditions. Oftien at the end of monitoring, contaminants continue to increase by
reoxidation and resolubilization of species reduced during remediation; slow contaminant movement
from low to high permeability zones; and slow desorption of contaminants adsorbed to various mineral
phases. New rcmediation technologies are being examined, including bioremediation and monitored
natural attenuation. Bioremediation can occur through addition of a carbon source such as acetate or
molasses to augment the natural bacterial population which can induce simultaneous reduction and
precipitation of uranium in solution. Bioremediation experiments are presently being conducted at
U.S. Department of Energy sites in western states. Monitored natural attenuation suggest that ground-
water flow that created the deposit moved from an oxidized zone through the orebody to a reduced
zone. Re-establishment ofground-water flow after mining should move contaminants from the mined
orebody into the reduced zone where natural processes can reduce the contaminants and remove them
from the ground water. Questions: I) Is current ground-water hydrology suitable? 2) What is the
reducing capacity of the reduced zone? 3) Do kinetics of reduction reactions in the reducing zone vs.
speed of ground water flow? 4) Effects of heterogeneity in mining zone and reducing zone? 5) Can all
analytes of concern be attenuated? 6) Monitored attenuation- can the limited time frame preferred by
operators be achieved?
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CAMECO RESOURCES
Smith Ranch-Highland
Operation

Mall:
P.O. Box 1210
Glenrock, WY
82637 USA

February 4, 2009 '

D. Mandeville
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Fax: (307) 358-4533
11545 Rockville Pike www.cameco.com

#2 White Flint, T7EI8
Rockville MD 20852-2738

RE: Source Material License SUA-1548, Docket No. 40-8964,
Restoration Schedules as Approved by
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ)

Dear Mr. Mandeville:

Please find attached Power Resources, Inc d/b/a Cameco Resources restoration schedules
for operating Mine Units as approved by WDEQ, Land Quality Division (LQD). The
schedules are for information purposes and will be incorporated into the License
Application by minor amendment.

If you have any questions concerning this submittal please contact me at (307) 358-6541
ext. 462.

Regards,

Manager, Environment, Health and Safety
Cameco Resources

Atta: restoration schedules

cc: S. Collings T. Cannon
D. Mandeville (2 copies)

S. Bakken K. Wenzel
L. Spackman, WDEQ File SR-4.3.3.1

NUCLEAR. The Clean Air Energy.
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HUP RESTORATION SCHEDULE

9.0 PV: 1 GWS + 8 RO
GWS at 275 gpm

RO at 1100 extraction, 275 gpm bleed
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SR RESTORATION SCHEDULE
9.0 PV: I GWS + 8 RO

GWS at 250 gpm
RO at 1000 extraction, 250 gpm bleed

MU 15A 50 -

MU 15 100 -

MU 44A 50 -

MU 3o50

MU 2 50 -

MU 1 100 -
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Department of Environmental Quality

To protect, conserve and enhance the quality of Wyoming's
environment for the benefit of current and future generations.

Dave Freudenthal, Governor John Corra, Director

March 10, 2008

CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED #7005 1820 0005 1478 8828

Mr. John McCarthy
Power Resources, Inc.
P.O. Box 1210
Glenrock WY 82637

RE: Insitu Uranium Permits 603 and 633, Notice of Violation, Docket No. 4231-08

Dear Mr. McCarthy:

Enclosed you will find a Notice of Violation issued under the provisions of W.S.§ 35-11-415(a) and (b)(ii).
The Notice of Violation is based on the investigation conducted Mr. Mark Moxley during the fall of 2007: The
investigation found that PRI failed to conduct concurrent reclamation which is a violation ofChapter 3, Section
2(k)(i)(D), and that PRI failed to follow the approved permits.

The Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality/Land Quality Division (LQD) is attempting to resolve
this issue without further enforcement action, and requires that you contact Mr. Donald R. McKenzie, LQD
Administrator at 307-777-7046 within fifteen (15) days of receipt of this letter to schedule a meeting to
resolve this enforcement action. Should resolution of this enforcement action be reached as a result of this
meeting, a Settlement Agreement including a penalty assessment will be signed by both parties.

Respectfully,

Jon, V;Corra Donald R. McKenzie
Diieetdr Administrator
Department of Environmental Quality Land Quality Division

Enclosures: Notice of Violation
Investigation Report

cc: Lowell Spackman, District I w/attachments
Mark Moxley, District II w/attachments
Docket # 423 1-08 w/attachments
Doug Mandeville, NRC w/attachments

Herschler Building • 122 West 25th Street • Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 • http://deq.state.wy.us
ADMIN/OUTREACH ABANDONED MINES AIR QUALITY INDUSTRIAL SITING LAND QUALITY SOLID & HAZ. WASTE WATER QUALITY
(307) 777-7758 (307) 777.6145 (307) 777.7391 (307) 777-7368 (307) 777-7756 (307) 777-7752 (307) 777.7781
FAX 777-3610 FAX 777-6462 FAX 777-5616 FAX 777-6937 FAX 777-5864 FAX 777-5973 FAX 777-5973



DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
STATE OF WYOMING

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

IN THE MATTER OF THE NOTICE OF
VIOLATION ISSUED TO
POWER RESOURCES, INC. DOCKET NO. 4231-08
P.O. BOX 1219
GLENROCK, WY 82637
Re: Insitu Uranium Operation, Permit H603
Re: Insitu Uranium Operation, Permit #633

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

I. Notice of Violation is being sent to you pursuant to W.S. §35-11-701(q) which
requires that a written notice shall be issued in the case of failure to correct or
remedy an alleged violation specifying the provision of the act, rule, regulation,
standard, permit, license, or variance alleged to be violated.

2. As a result of Land Quality Division (LQD) concerns over the slow pace of
groundwater restoration of wellfields at Power Resources, Inc. Permits 603 and
633 lnsitu Uranium Mine, an investigation was conducted of the mine and
reclamation plans in the approved permits, plus information provided in annual
reports. This investigation was conducted by LQD staff during October and
November of 2007. In addition to the violations cited below, LQD identified
serious deficiencies with both permits. The plans contained in the permit
documents are dated and incomplete in numerous ways: spill detection, reporting,
and follow-up protocols are not defined in the permit; groundwater restoration
procedures, necessary facilities, and time schedules for restoration must be
thoroughly described; waste disposal facilities and processes must be described
for all waste streams; all critical process installations need thorough construction
details and specifications; and topsoil protection procedures are not adequately
defined. As a consequence of the inadequacies of the permits, both operations are
seriously under-bonded.

3. The investigation found that PRI failed to conduct concurrent reclamation which
is a violation of Chapter 3, Section 2(k)(i)(D) requiring concurrent reclamation;
and that PRI failed to follow the approved permits, which: is a violation of W.S.
§35-1 1-415(a). The following lists the specific violations"

Permit 603

a. Wellfield C was in production for approximately ten years, The approved
Mine Plan states, "Once a welifield is installed it takes approximately one
to three years to recover the leachable uranium from a production area."
Extending the production time period has become a routine practice and is
not in compliance with the approved permit or the requirement.. for
concurrent reclamation.

b. In addition to the production phase, Wellfield C has now been in
restoration for ten years. The 2007 Annual Report states that the ground
water quality is similar to "end of mining" weilfield conditions. The
permit states that restoration and stability are estimated to take
approximately five years. This restoration delay is not in compliance with
the approved permit or the requirement for concurrent reclamation.

c. Wellfield E has removed 100% of the leachable reserves, and in recent
years wellfield production has slowed to maintenance levels. This rate of
production delays completion of mining and restoration of this wellfield

I



unit. This is not in compliance with the approved permit, and is a violation
of Chapter 2, Section 2(b)(ii) which requires coordination of the Mine and
Reclamation Plans to facilitate orderly development and reclamation.

d. The timetable listing the schedule of mining-related activities in the permit
(Figure A, page OP-3A) and the timetable provided in the 2007 annual
report both indicate that PRI is not in compliance with their restoration
schedules for Wellfields C, D, and E. The schedule shows that Wellfield C
should be decommissioning instead of in restoration, and that Wellfieids D
and E should be in restoration instead of production.

Permit 633

a. The permit indicates that "An updated schedule will be supplied with the
annual report if the mining or restoration schedule varies from Table 3-1."
The timetable commitments in the permit are not consistent with wellfield
status. Therefore, the table in the annual report is the schedule that PRI is
committed to for wellfield status. Based on this table, PRI is hot in
compliance with their restoration schedules for Wellfields 2, 3, and 4/4A.
The annual report text indicates that Wellfield 2 will continue to be in
production, while the annual report schedule referred to in the permit
shows that it will be in restoration in 2008. Wellfields 3 and 4/4a should
be in restoration instead of production.

b. The permit states that it generally takes "three years for uranium
production, and three years for aquifer restoration." Actual times for
wellfield production and restoration are, thus far, 2-3 times longer than
permit commitments.

4. Wyoming Statute §35-11-901(a) provides that any person who violates any
provision of the Environmental Quality Act or any rule, standard, permit, license
or variance adopted hereunder is liable to a penalty of ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00) for each day of violation, which penalty may be recovered in a civil
action brought by the Attorney General in the name of the People of the State of
Wyoming.

NOTHING IN THIS NOTICE shall be interpreted to in any way, limit or contravene
any other remedy available under the Environmental Quality Act, nor shall this Order be
interpreted as being a condition precedent to any other enforcement action.

SIGNED this __ _ _ __day of -,2008

Joh Corra. Donald R. McKenzie
Dir• r Administrator
Department of Environmental Quality Land Quality Division

Please direct all inquiries regarding this Notice of Violation to Mr. Donald R. McKenzie,
Administrator, Land Quality Division, Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality,
122 West 251h Street, Cheyenne, WY 82002. Telephone No. (307) 777-7046.

ec: Lowell Spackman, District I
Mark Moxley, District II
Docket # 4231-08
Doug Mandeville, NRC
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Report of Investigation

Operator :. Power Resources, Inc.

Facility Smith Ranch - Highland Uranium Project
Mine Permit #603 (Highland) and #633 (Smith Ranch)

Prepared By Mark Moxley, LQD District 2 Supervisor,

Date- November 21, 2007

Background:

This investigation was conducted at the request of Rick Chancellor, LQD Administrator, in
response to concerns over recent spills and the slow pace of groundwater restoration at the Smith
Ranch-Highland ISL operation. PRI's operation is located in Converse county in LQD District 1.
An investigator was brought in from LQD District 2 with the intention of having a fresh pair of
eyes look at the operation. The investigation was intended to identify and focus on "big picture"
issues, not specific details. The investigation proceeded as follows:

* Review of permit documehts and annual reports
* Interviews with LQD District I staff
* Site tour and interviews with PRI staff
* Interviews with LQD District 3 staff
* Follow-up reviews and discussions

PRI began producing in 1988 andis currently the only significant producer of uranium in
Wyoming. They are currently producing at capacity levels (2 million pounds of yellow-cake in
2006 and they are expecting similar production in 2007). PRI has applied for a mine permit
amendment to add the Reynolds Ranch property and they are also planning to consolidate the
Smith Ranch and Highland permits. This will result in a combined mine permit area some 41,000
acres in size. PRI is planning to increase their throughput capacity next year and add
approximately 30 people to their current staff of 100. They are also considering adding facilities
to provide toll milling services to process feedstock from other operators.

Given that PRI's operation has for many years been the major uranium producer in Wyoming,
there is an expectation that the operation might serve as a model for excellence in ISL mining.
Unfortunately, this is not the case. There are a number of major long-standing environmental
concerns at this operation that demand immediate attention. Recommendations are made as to
how to address these concerns.

Currently the uranium industry is experiencing a major boom. Drilling and pre-permitting
investigations are proceeding on many different properties around the state, including several
owned by PRI. The LQD is expecting numerous new ISL mine permit applications within the
coming 12-18 months. This increase in workload will be a major challenge for the LQD staff.
Achieving regulatory effectiveness and efficiency will be a high priority for LQD and it will
require the cooperation of the industry.



Major Regulatory Issues and Concerns with Permits 603 & 633:

1. Mine Permit:

The mine permit document is the primary regulatory mechanism governing the operation. The
mine and reclamation plan should describe in detail how the operation will be conducted so as to
comply with all of the major regulatory requirements. The mine and reclamation plans should be
updated and maintained so as to be a definitive reference for the operator, the regulatory agencies,
and also the public. Having a definitive mine and reclamation plan is particularly important for
new staff. In the case of the Smith Ranch - Highlands operation (mine permits #603 and #633),
the plans contained in the permit document are out of date and incomplete in several important
areas. The following major deficiencies were noted:

A. The approved mining and reclamation schedules are not being followed and are not
current. PRI is not conducting contemporaneous restoration as required by their permit
and WDEQ-LQD regulations. See discussion under item 2, below.

B. Spill detection, reporting, delineation, remediation, follow-up and tracking protocols are
not defined in the permit and should be. PRI experiences spills on a routine basis. See
discussion under item 3 below.

C. Groundwater restoration processes, facilities and procedures (incorporating and defining
BPT), flow rates and time schedules should be thoroughly described in the permit so that
expectations are clear. This has implications for bonding also.

D. Waste disposal facilities and processes should be clearly defined for all waste streams.
One example of inaccurate information in permit #603 (on pages OP- 15 and 19) states that
byproduct solid w aste materials will be disposed at the ANC Gas Hills facility (which
closed in 1994). This waste actually goes to the Pathfinder Shirley Basin facility,

E. Construction details and specifications should be thoroughly described for critical process
installations, including wells, pipelines, header houses, ponds, etc. One example of
inaccurate information in permit #603(on page OP-24)states that well casing joints are
fastened with screws. This practice is not consistent with the regulations and was
discontinued years ago.

F. Topsoil protection procedures are not adequately defined to assure that disturbance is
minimized and that the soil resource is protected. PRI's typical wellfield installation
procedures result in the near total disturbance of the native vegetation and soils. This is
not consistent with the regulation that allows for "minor disturbance" without topsoil
stripping. More definitive procedures should be implemented to restrict and consolidate
disturbance from roadways and pipelines and to insure careful topsoil salvage from well
sites, mud pits, pipelines, roadways, etc.

With the permit updates required by Chapter 11 and the proposed consolidation of the Highland
and Smith Ranch permits, now is an opportune time to correct permit deficiencies and construct a
permit that is informative and useful to all parties.



2. Contemporaneous Reclamation:

One of the fundamental requirements for any mining operation is that reclamation be conducted
concurrently with mining. Not only is this the most efficient operational strategy but it also
insures that the reclamation liability is kept at a reasonable and manageable level. This approach
ensures that the public is protected in the event of a forfeiture.

The schedule in permit #603, Highland, dates from 2005. An identical schedule was provided in
the July, 2007 annual report. That schedule shows that restoration of the C wellfield should have
been completed in 2006 and decommissioning should now be in progress. In actuality the
restoration of the C wellfield has been on-going for ten years and the RO treatment phase has only
just recently begun. According to the schedule, restoration of the D wellfield should have
commenced in 2006 and restoration of the E wellfield should have commenced in early 2007.
The annual report states that both the D and E wellfields are still in production. According to the
schedule there should now be five wellfields in production (D-ext, F, H, .1 & J), two in restoration
(D & E) and three restored (A, B & C). In fact there are currently 7 wellfields in production, one
in restoration (C), and only 2 restored (A & B) at Highland.

The schedule contained in permit #633, Smith Ranch, dates from 1998. A more current schedule
was provided in the July, 2007 annual report, yet even this recent schedule is not being followed.
According to that schedule, wellfields 1, 3 and 4/4A should now be in restoration. Production
from these wellfields was started in 1997, 1998 and 1999 respectively. Restoration of wellfield 1
is to be complete by mid 2008 and restoration in wellfield 2 is to commence in early 2008.
However, as reported in the annual report only wellfield 1 is in restoration (no completion date
stated) and no mention is made of any other planned restoration. In addition, a new wellfield (K)
went into-production this year and it does not even appear on the schedule. According to the
schedule there should now be three wellfields in production (2, 15 & 15A)and three in restoration
(1,3 & 4/4A). In fact there are currently five wellfields in production and only one in restoration.
No wellfields have been restored at Smith Ranch.

It is readily apparent that groundwater restoration is not a high priority for PRI. Reclamation is
not contemporaneous with mining. A total of 12 wellfields are now in production and restoration
is proceeding (slowly) in only 2 wellfields. Only 2 wellfields (A and B) have been restored in 20
years of operation. The permits project that production will typically last for 3-5 years per
wellfield and restoration will take 3-5 years per wellfield. It appears in reality that both
production and restoration timeframes have doubled or tripled and yet additional weilfields are
being brought into production.

It is recommended that a notice of violation be issued to PRI for failure to conduct concurrent
reclamation and failure to follow the approved schedules. A rigorous compliance schedule should
be implemented to accelerate restoration. A thorough re-evaluation of the operation schedules is
warranted. As pointed out below, new deep disposal wells (DDW's) and RO units will be
required to support restoration operations. LQD approval- of the Reynolds Ranch amendment as
well as any new wellfields should be contingent on installation of appropriate DDW's and RO
units and completion of restoration in existing wellfields.



3. Spills, Leaks and Excursions:

Over the years there have been an inordinate number of spills, leaks and other releases at this
operation. Some 80 spills have been reported, in addition to numerous pond leaks, well casing
failures and excursions. Unfortunately, it appears that such occurrences have become routine.
The LQD currently has two large three- ring binders full of spill reports from the Smith Ranch -
Highland operations.

Protocols for spill detection, reporting, control, delineation, remediation and tracking should be
defined in the mine plan to cover all potential fluid types (injection fluids, production fluids,
waste fluids, chemicals and petroleum products) and all potential sources (buried pipelines,
surface pipelines, wellhead fittings, headerhouses, ponds, well casing failures, etc.). Protocols
should include mapping and delineation of the extent of soil and/or groundwater contamination
associated with each occurrence. A GIS system should be developed to facilitate long term
tracking of all spills and releases. An updated cumulative spill map showing all historic spills and
releases should be presented in each annual report along with documentation of follow-up actions.
Excursion protocols are addressed in some detail in the permit, but excursions should be tracked
on a cumulative basis in the annual report.

Cumulative tracking of spills and releases is important to insure appropriate follow-up on every
incident. Some of the spills may have little impact individually, but cumulatively they might have
a significant effect on soils and/or groundwater. A cumulative record will also assist in
pinpointing potential problem areas and developing appropriate preventative measures. PRI
should develop and implement an inspection and maintenance program designed to prevent future
spills. Spills should not and need not be an accepted consequence of ISL mining.

4. Reclamation Cost/Bonding:

The reclamation cost estimates contained in PRI's annual reports assume completion of all
groundwater and surface reclamation in 4 years with a staff of 26 people (1/4 of current staff),
using the existing facilities with the addition of only 2 new 400gpm RO units. This scenario is
totally infeasible and unsupported by any critical path timeline or water balance. Rough
calculations based primarily on PRI's figures reveal an alarming scenario.

Adding the pore volumes for all of the existing wellfields gives a total pore volume (PV)
for the project (excluding restored welifields A&B) of 5,133 Ac.Ft.

PRI's bond calculation includes only one PV of groundwater sweep, vs three PWs
specified in the permit. [Removal of this volume of water from the aquifer would be
problematic and warrants further evaluation.] PRI's four existing deep disposal wells
(DDW's) have a combined capacity of approximately 600gpm (@100% availability).
Disposal of one PV would take more than 5 years! This is not an acceptable schedule. -A
more reasonable scenario would require at least doubling the disposal capacity
(l,200gpm), which would require 4 or 5 new DDW's. These would also be needed for
disposal of RO brine and should be included in the bond.



PRI's bond calculation includes only 3 pore volumes of RO treatment. The approved
reclamation plan specifies circulation of a total of 6 PV's (3 groundwater sweep and 3
RO). It is likely that at least 5 PV's of RO treatment would be required if only one PV of
groundwater sweep was completed. Using the five existing RO units on the site, plus two
new 400 gpm units included in the bond calculation, producing a combined total of
1,360gpm of permeate (@80/20 permeate to brine ratio @100% availability), it would
take 854 days (2.3 years) to treat one PV! It would take at least 11.5 years to treat 5 pore
volumes. This is a not an acceptable schedule. A more realistic reclamation scenario
would require increasing the RO capacity by 2-3 times (3,000 - 4,000 gpm permeate
production). The additional RO units, as well as the additional building space, ancillary
treatment facilities and piping, should be included in the bond.

Using the existing RO units (plus the two bonded RO units) and existing DDW's,
reclamation would take 20+ years, assuming groundwater restoration was achieved
without any problems. (5 years for one PV of GW sweep + 11.5 years for 5 PV's of RO
treatment + 1 year stability monitoring + 1 year decommissioning + 1 year of surface
reclamation). Clearly this is not an acceptable schedule, but it does point out the need for
reevaluation of the reclamation plan, restoration schedule and the bond calculation.

PRI's bond calculation includes minimal funds for new infrastructure, maintenance,
replacement and repair. Only two new 400 gpm RO units are included in the bond
estimate. The need for new wells, including DDW's,-water storage and treatment ponds,
additional RO units, membranes, pumps, piping and general wellfield renovation should
be anticipated and included in the bond calculation.

PRI's bond calculation assumes a staff of only 26 people, with 22 of them on a salary of.
only $34,000 per year! If their current operations require a staff of 100 people then it will
take at least 1/2 to 2/3 of that staff to conduct restoration. The restoration operations will
look very similar to production operations. Operation of RO units, in particular, is very
high maintenance and labor intensive. Retaining competent staff will require that wages
and benefits be at least $50,000 per year.

Considering that reclamation will take several times longer, require at least t•vice the staff
with higher wages and require much greater investments in infrastructure than PRI has
estimated, a realistic reclamation cost estimate for this site would likely be on the order of
$150 million, as compared to PRI's current calculation of $38,772,800. PRI is presently
bonded for a total of only $38,416,500. No bond adjustments have been made since 2002.
Clearly the public is not protected. It is recommended that PRI's bond be immediately
raised to a level of $80 million until a thorough evaluation, including critical path
analysis, can be completed and an appropriate bonding level established. No permit
amendments should be approved or new wellfields authorized until the bonding situation.
is corrected.



5. Regulatory compliance:

Achieving environmental compliance at an operation of the size and complexity of PRI's Smith
Ranch - Highland Mine requires a high level of commitment from both the company and the
regulatory agency. PRI's environmental efforts have suffered from inadequate staffing, high
turnover, lack of institutional memory and a low level of corporate commitment. There has been
a lack of continuity and follow-through on many issues. At this point in time, overall
environmental compliance at this operation is poor. PRI should retain a full-time environmental
staff of 4-5 qualified people, including a groundwater hydrologist to manage the groundwater
restoration. It is recommended that LQD immediately assign a staff person full-time to manage
this project as their #1 priority, and that monthly inspections be conducted to get a handle on the
issues identified in this investigation.

End of Report
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Key Findings

Under the sponsorship of the University of Wyoming's School of Energy Resources, 92

representatives of the uranium industry, state and federal regulatory agencies, and the University

gathered in Cheyenne on September 22-23, 2009, "to determine the challenges and opportunities where the

University of Wyoming can make significant contributions through research to optimize the economic

recovery of uranium. " Participants identified the following critical issues and research priorities:

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

* Exploratory drilling is expensive and environmentally disruptive. Less-invasive alternatives to

exploratory drilling should be evaluated. Potential avenues include the use of isotopes to trace

groundwater flow paths and location of deposits; development of surface geophysical and soil

geochemical methods; use of oil well database for identifying deep disposal well zones and

characteristics; and remote sensing / trace hole geophysics.

OPERATIONS

" Lixiviants oxidize many elements that are not desired and significantly increase total dissolved
solids (TDS). Development of a lixiviant designed to extract uranium without mobilizing other

redox sensitive elements would greatly reduce water consumed and reduce the potential for

degradation of groundwater.

" Establishing and frequent sampling of multiple monitoring wells can create negative effects on

aquifers and landscape and add significantly to operational costs. Research needs include:

development of in-situ devices for remote monitoring of groundwater; evaluation of monitoring

well patterns, spacing, and sampling cycles that minimize effects on vegetation and aquifers; use

of isotope geochemistry to monitor groundwater for excursions; and adaptation of techniques

being developed for carbon sequestration.

* The cause for decreased well flow over time and preventing it are priority research topics.

* More effective methods for waste water management, treatment, and use are needed, including

methods for decreasing the salt load without high water use; application of wastewater to

beneficial uses, including irrigation and water for livestock; and more cost-effective solidification

of residuals.

RESTORATION

* Restoration through ground water sweep and reverse osmosis can involve significant volumes of

water. In addition, accepted procedures for groundwater restoration have an efficacy that seems

to vary widely depending upon the aquifer being treated. The following research priorities

would help to address these challenges: methods to remove elevated redox sensitive constituents

with low water use; the potential effects of leaving higher than background levels of TDS in ore

bodies (which would reduce the use of water) on underground sources of drinking water;

developing effective methods for bioremediation; developing low-cost methods for long-term
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monitoring; determining the effectiveness of restoration techniques over the long term; and

modeling and monitoring of natural attenuation for aquifers with different characteristics.

REGULATION

* Several state and federal agencies regulate certain aspects of ISR. Overlapping jurisdictions

result in inconsistent interpretations of compliance obligations and technical information

between agencies. In addition, the unique Memorandum of Understanding between the U.S.

Environmental Protection agency and the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality
presents challenges to industry. Closer coordination and collaboration between state and federal

partners is needed. Research needs include: precedents and future options to address
overlapping jurisdictions and minimize dual regulation, stream line processes, and increase
interagency cooperation and coordination in permitting.

* The implications of Wyoming submitting an application to become an "agreement state" with the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) should be evaluated in terms of limiting the scope to
"source" and "by-product" material, staffing and budgetary requirements, and NRC guidelines.

" The Department of Environmental Quality anticipates applications for permits that would
dramatically expand ISR in Wyoming. The implications of this for groundwater are not known.

Injecting waste water into deep disposal wells is the preferred method of waste water
management by industry as it is most economically efficient. However, obtaining permits is
difficult. Alternatives all result in a residue of evaporated salts that must be transported to an

approved 11e(2) disposal site.
" Long term monitoring of restored sites would be in the interest of both the public and the

industry, which would gain knowledge of the effectiveness of its restoration methods. Research

needs include: development of a regulatory approach that would remove industry liability while
providing the community greater assurance about the long term protection of groundwater;

effectiveness of historic restoration efforts; and the likelihood of post-restoration migration of

recovery fluids to an adjacent non-exempt underground source of drinking water.
* Determining baseline condition of groundwater is challenging. Possible research includes:

identifying origins of uranium to better characterize ore bodies and estimate baseline

concentrations; and independent research and data compilation of pre-operational groundwater

quality at existing and proposed ISR facilities.

ASSESSMENT AND COMMUNICATION OF THE SAFETY AND SUSTAINABILITY OF IN-SITU
RECOVERY OF URANIUM

" The public seems to perceive ISR as presenting a greater health and environmental risk than
many in the industry and regulatory community believe it actually presents. Objective analysis of

the historic actual risk to the public of ISR, based on past performance of ISR facilities and their
restoration would be helpful, as would research into effective means for communicating to the

public about the relative risk of ISR.
* The long-term environmental sustainability of ISR on a state-wide basis using current technology

has not been assessed. Developing a sustainable model for ISR in relation to other resource needs
and uses would be useful.
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1. Overview and Background

In 2009, the Legislature of the State of Wyoming awarded the School of Energy Resources (SER) at the

University of Wyoming $1.6 million for activities related to the development of uranium extraction in the

State. "Under the direction of the University of Wyoming energy resources council and in consultation

with the Wyoming mining industry," SER was authorized to use the funds in part to develop a research

program for uranium that "shall focus on optimizing the economic recovery of the resource through

groundwater restoration, research on waste water management and the development of a seminar to

educate the public and the industry about uranium and uranium extraction" (Chapter 159 - Wyoming

Session Law 2009 Section 339[c]iii).

To establish a common understanding of the need to develop such a research agenda and to begin

planning for a public seminar on uranium, SER organized a two-day workshop, "Uranium Extraction

Workshop: Identifying the Challenges and Opportunities for Research," which took place in Cheyenne on

September 22 - 23, 2009. The workshop, organized by SER staff in consultation with representatives of the

uranium mining industry, had the following objective:

To determine the challenges and opportunities where the University of Wyoming can make

significant contributions through research to optimize the economic recovery of uranium.

In conjunction with industry leaders, SER recruited expert speakers and panelists representing the

industry, state and federal regulatory agencies, relevant federal research initiatives, and relevant

departments and schools of the University of Wyoming. SER engaged the Meridian Institute to provide

professional facilitation of the meeting and draft a meeting report. An agenda of the meeting can be

found in Appendix A.

92 people attended the workshop and undertook the following tasks together:

* identifying a wide range of issues facing the uranium extraction industry that research would

assist in addressing;

" identifying research strategies to address these issues;

• cataloguing the relevant research resources and capacities of the University of Wyoming, United

States Geological Survey, and Los Alamos and Sandia National Laboratories;

" prioritizing research topics; and,

* outlining the goals, program, and target audiences for the public fortun on uranium extraction.

This report summarizes the outcomes of the workshop and the discussions about formulating a research
agenda to accomplish the legislative directive given to the School of Energy Resources.
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2. Key Issues and Corresponding Research Priorities

Following are the key issues and research priorities, as well as additional research gaps, identified by

workshop participants in five categories:

1. Exploration and Production

2. Operations

3. Restoration

4. Regulation

5. Assessment and Communication of the Safety and Sustainability of In-Situ Recovery of

Uranium

2.1 EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

2.1.1 Key Issues

* Exploratory drilling is expensive and environmentally disruptive, at least in the short term

* Potential for large unknowns in reserve calculations

* Efficient collection of baseline data

* Determining if multiple resources occurring in the same area (e.g., uranium ore and coal bed

methane) can be developed effectively and safely for public health and the environment

2.1.2 Priority Research Topics

• Development of non-invasive alternatives to exploratory drilling

o Use of isotopes to trace groundwater flow paths and location of deposits

o Development of surface geophysical and soil geochemical methods for locating redox

boundaries at depth, including helium and radon tracers
o Use of oil well database for identifying deep disposal well zones and characteristics

o Remote sensing / trace hole geophysics

o Slim-hole drilling techniques

2.1.3 Other Research Gaps Identified
• Improved methods of characterizing and understanding ore deposits / hydrology to better design

well field patterns

" Reserve calculations: post-mining investigation to evaluate accuracy of reserve calculations and

determine best methods
" Baseline data collection

* Improved drill rig design to increase safety and efficiency

* Environmentally sound methods for developing and modeling ISR in unconfined deposits:

(where there is no sealing shale above and/or below uranium deposits to prevent groundwater

from migrating)

* Comparison of advantages of top soil stripping and storage vs. leaving soil in place
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Development of well casing material alternatives

Methods for improving compatibility of ISR and preservation of sage grouse habitat

Ore body mapping/delineation: determining best type of radiological logging device for

measuring the depth of ore zones; cost effectiveness of using expensive neutron measurement

devices.

Use of geo-statistical methods to estimate uranium ore reserves.

Use of statistical methods to predict the future life of ISR wells after production data has been

obtained from them for the first few months of their operation

2.2 OPERATIONS

2.2.1 Key Issues

* Lixiviants oxidize many elements that are not desired, and significantly increase total dissolved

solids (TDS), leading to the generation of large amounts of wastewater, given current regulatory

requirements. If TDS are not introduced into the groundwater, then it does not need to removed;

the only requirements would be to stabilize trace contaminants, which increases options for

restoration, including bioremediation.

" Optimal concentrations of oxygen in lixiviant are not known

* Establishing and sampling monitoring wells every two weeks can create negative effects on

aquifers and landscape

* Degradation of well flow over time (effect of chemical reactions of lixiviant or breakdown of

clays in the formation)

2.2.2 Priority Research Topics

* Lixiviants

o Development of a lixiviant designed to extract uranium without mobilizing other redox

sensitive elements. There is a great deal of interest in developing such a "silver bullet"

solution to minimizing waste water and improving restoration. This might involve

geochemical simulations as well as experimentation, and may require site specific

development.
o Determination of optimal amounts of oxygen to use in lixiviants

o Finding alternatives to oxygen

* Groundwater monitoring

o Development of in-situ devices for remote monitoring of groundwater, including solar

powered devices

o Evaluation of monitoring well patterns, spacing, and sampling cycles that minimize

effects on vegetation and aquifers

o Use of isotope geochemistry to monitor groundwater for excursions

o Adaptation of techniques being developed for monitoring of effects of sequestered

carbon on Ph of groundwater

" Waste water management, treatment, and use

o Methods for decreasing the salt load without high water use.
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o Application of wastewater to beneficial uses, including for irrigation and livestock (once

arsenic and selenium are removed with cupric oxide, a new method developed at the

University of Wyoming by Dr. K.J. Reddy), heat pump systems, inline turbines for power

generation

o More effective/cheaper solidification of residuals

o Life-cycle environmental analysis of wastewater management

Determining cause of reduced flow over time, including drawing on research undertaken by oil

and gas industry (reactive transport models)

2.2.3 Other Research Gaps Identified

" Clean up of spills: review of health and environmental impacts, effectiveness of bioremediation,

early warning systems, appropriate clean up criteria

" Characterization of deep formations to demonstrate they are not suitable as underground sources

of drinking water (USDW).
* Methods for reducing the volume of waste water, including the practicality and effectiveness of

solar boilers to concentrate waste water
* Re-examination of potential use of acid lixiviants given current cleanup technologies.

" Use of hydrological and geochemical methods to aid well field operators in the effort to avoid

excursions of lixiviate from mining zones

" Best methods for economically metering fluids that consist of two phases (oxygen/aqueous) with

sufficient accuracy

2.3 RESTORATION

2.3.1 Key Issues

" Industry views the time required from cessation of operations through completion of restoration

is excessive and is looking for means to accelerate the process.

* Restoration through ground water sweep and "pump and treat" methods such as reverse

osmosis can involve significant volumes of water.

* Accepted procedures for groundwater restoration (ground sweeps, reverse osmosis, etc.) have

an efficacy that seems to vary widely depending upon the aquifer being treated.

* Is bioremediation - the use of the naturally occurring bacteria in the formation to return water to

baseline conditions - a viable alternative?

* Federal research institutions lack access to needed resources:

" Opportunities to test applications of low-water-use restoration techniques under

development
* Access to retired ISL sites to test effectiveness of restoration

2.3.2 Priority Research Topics

The United States Geological Survey (USGS) and the Los Alamos and Sandia National Laboratories are

undertaking a wvide range of research related to groundwater restoration. The following research topics are

those not currently being pursued, or pursued sufficiently, by these institutions.
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" Reducing water use

o Technologies to remove the hazardous constituents (uranium, selenium, radium-226,

arsenic, and manganese) with low water use

o Effects on adjacent, non-exempt USDW of leaving high levels of TDS in ore bodies

o Development of protocols and methods for site specific efforts to minimize water use

o Viability of using reverse osmosis permeate as a sweep solution

o Comparative cost/benefit analysis of water used in restoration vs. water use for other

purposes

o Effectiveness of purely chemical restoration methods such as sulfide addition
* Bioremediation (ongoing development and experimentation by Cameco)

o Development of effective methods

o Determining most effective amendments to spur growth of naturally occurring

bacteria
o Developing effective delivery methods for ammendments

o Role of biofilms

o Avoid the fouling or plugging of well bores with bacterial slimes or mats
* Monitoring

o Low-cost methods for long-term monitoring

o Effectiveness of restoration techniques over long term (some studies underway by

USGS)

o Relationship between level of constituents over time and their migration

o See section 2.2.2 above for additional well-monitoring research topics.

" Natural attenuation

o Modeling and monitoring of natural attenuation for aquifers with different

characteristics

2.3.3 Other Research Gaps Identified
* Effective and efficient methods for revegetation

* Determining if identifying the geochemical and/or hydrological characteristics of mined

aquifers can aid in choosing what restoration strategy is best

2.4 REGULATION

2.4.1 Key Issues

" Overlapping jurisdictions: Several state and federal agencies regulate aspects of ISR. There
are many overlapping jurisdictions as well as inconsistent interpretation of compliance
obligations and technical information between agencies. The federal regulatory landscape is

changing. A consistent and predictable regulatory environment that assures adequate public

health and safety is needed. This requires closer coordination and collaboration between state

and federal partners.
* Federal-state regulatory agreements: The unique Memorandum of Understanding between

the U.S. Environmental Protection agency and the Wyoming Department of Environmental
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Quality presents challenges to industry. Both the state and ISR operators may benefit by

reduced compliance costs if Wyoming were to become an "agreement state" with the NRC.

However, issues such as staffing and budgetary requirements, limiting the scope to "source"

and "by-product" material, and acceptability of NRC guidelines should be evaluated before

an application is submitted.
" Implications of dramatic expansion of ISR exploration and operations in Wyoming: The

Department of Environmental Quality anticipates applications for permits that would

dramatically expand ISR in Wyoming. The implications of this for groundwater are not

known. Furthermore, with thousands of holes being drilled, DEQ is beginning to have

concerns about plugging and abandonment of drill holes and the adequacy of the systems in

place to protect ground water. With current operations, permit expectations often do not

often match up with actual production. More information up front is needed for regulatory

agencies. For DEQ, adaptive management is not a satisfactory path forward in permitting

ISR facilities. There could be as many as eleven mines in the State. DEQ suggests that if the

first few are not done correctly, DEQ will not have the public support required to issue

additional permits.

* Waste water disposal: Injecting waste water into deep disposal wells is the preferred method

of waste water management by industry as it is most economically efficient. It allows

disposal onsite, eliminates the need for transportation, and puts contaminants in an aquifer

that is not suitable for drinking water. However, obtaining permits is difficult. Currently

used alternatives to deep disposal wells include::

o Evaporation ponds, which are: subject to leaks in the lining (potentially impacting

nearby surface drinking water supply) and require fences and monitoring to keep

wildlife away.

o Chemical precipitation, which, while effective at conventional mines, generates large

amounts of solids.

o Zero liquid discharge forced evaporation: a costly disposal method that requires high

energy use.

All of these alternatives result in a residue of evaporated salts that must be transported to an

approved 11e(2) disposal site.

" Unconfined conditions: Federal agencies commonly have found in recent applications for ISR

unconfined conditions (lack of impermeable rock layers to prevent migration of lixiviant

from ore body), particularly faulting going through the extraction zone. Unusual geological

site conditions require additional attention and detailed analysis to determine if NRC / DEQ

have the technical basis for issuing a license.

* Restoration: Long term monitoring of restored sites would be in the interest of both the

public and the industry, which would gain knowledge of the effectiveness of its restoration

methods. However, industry does not want to extend its liability beyond the current one year

period after restoration is complete. It would be beneficial to develop a regulatory approach

that would remove industry liability while providing the community greater assurance about

the long term protection of groundwater.

* Determining baseline condition of groundwater:
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" Not enough is known about the characteristics of ore bodies to accurately model

baseline conditions.

o Determining baseline conditions is complicated by development of multiple

resources in single locations, such as coal bed methane. Some areas have been

polluted from previous mining. In some cases, the public doesn't feel that it is being

fully protected because the NRC doesn't require previous mining pollution to be

cleaned up.

2.4.2 Priority Research Topics

" Overlapping jurisdictions:

o Precedents and future options to address overlapping jurisdictions and minimize

dual regulation, stream line processes, and increase interagency cooperation and

coordination in permitting. Situations in which there is a lead agency / primacy

should be researched, as should the viability of a single document that would satisfy

the requirements of all regulatory agencies.

o Implications of Wyoming achieving "agreement state status" for public, state, and

industry interests, including costs to the State and the availability of qualified

individuals to perform necessary tasks.

" hnplications of dramatic expansion of ISR exploration and operations in Wyoming: Long

term implications for groundwater of a dramatic expansion of drilling for ISR.

* Waste water disposal: Options for granting ISR Underground Injection Control (UIC)

permits.
* Baseline conditions: Methods for background baseline analysis (to complement work

currently underway at Los Alamos / Sandia National Labs and the US Geological Survey)

* Restoration:

o Likelihood of post-restoration migration of recovery fluids to an adjacent non-

exempt USDW.

o Effectiveness of historic restoration efforts.

* Risk assessment: Review of approved permit applications for ISR and associated reports of

exposure of public to radioactive material

* Establishing baselines concentrations

o Identifying origins of uranium to better characterize ore bodies and estimate baseline

concentrations.

o Independent research and data compilation of pre-operational groundwater quality

(e.g., uranium, radium, radon, and heavy metal concentrations) at existing and

proposed ISR facilities.

* Framework for long term risk management: site monitoring and industry liability

o Use of trusts as a vehicle to address post-restoration expenses (as currently under the

Mill Tailings Act).

2.4.3 Other Research Gaps Identified

• Methods for measuring radon and other air pollutant emissions from fluid surfaces
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* Determining which data are needed for adequate assessment of pre- and post-ISR mining

groundwater quality

* Managing spills: early detection systems, immediate and long term remediation, measuring

impacts, use of bioremediation

* Review of the health physics impact of ISR

* Treatment of ISR is a more holistic manner

* Strategies and methods for creating a regulatory environment that encourages restoration,

research, and innovation / removal of barriers to progress; research of other states' regulatory

approaches to encouraging innovation

2.5 ASSESSMENT AND COMMUNICATION OF THE SAFETY AND

SUSTAINABILITY OF IN-SITU RECOVERY OF URANIUM

2.5.1 Key Issues

* The public seems to perceive ISR as presenting a greater risk to health and environmental

quality than many in the industry and regulatory community.
" The long-term environmental sustainability of ISR on a state-wide basis using current

technology has not been assessed.

2.5.2 Priority Research Topics

* Objective analysis (not conducted or paid for by industry or regulatory agencies) of the
historic actual risk to the public of ISR, based on past performance of ISR facilities and their
restoration.

• Effective means for communicating to the public about the relative risk of ISR, including in
relation to other risks the public faces, and its management.

* Developing a sustainable model for ISR in relation to other resource needs and uses.

2.5.3 Other Research Gaps Identified

* The life cycle carbon footprint of ISR sourced electricity.
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3. Setting and Executing a Research Agenda

During the course of the workshop and in follow-up communications, participants made some

suggestions regarding how the university might set and execute a research agenda to advance ISR in

Wyoming.

Suggested criteria for projects:

* Priority research needs identified by workshop participants.

* Well-matched to existing capacities of the University and prospective partners (e.g., federal

research institutions, industry, and other universities).

* Foster collaboration among schools and departments at the University.

* Strong potential to benefit the public.

* Timely, relevant, and immediately applicable to the problems at hand.

* Focused on developing practical solutions rather than publications.

Guidance offered regarding the pursuit of projects:

* Industry pace is much faster than academia. The University should take on projects that it

can complete in a timeframe useful to industry and regulators.

* Develop clear communications and expectations for partnerships with industry.

* Select a few projects and do them well rather than attempt to undertake a wide range of

projects.

• Make use of student interns at federal, state, and industry facilities.

* Collaborators in other uranium producing states.

In addition, numerous presenters and participants urged SER to consider developing a research site for

practical application and testing of alternative technologies. This would provide opportunities for

collaboration with industry, federal research institutions, and regulators. The University might apply for

an R&D license to test restoration methods on state or federal land. (USGS has set up similar facilities in

collaboration with the oil and gas industry, and there has been some discussion of conducting in-field

uranium mining research.)

Furthermore, SER was encouraged to consider how it might develop an ongoing mechanism for the ISR

research community to communicate, consider the long-term research outlook, and pool resources (i.e., a

University of Wyoming-sponsored consortium of universities and federal research facilities studying

ISR).

SER has indicated that these suggestions will now form the basis for future discussions it will facilitate

aimed at more definitive design of a research program, partnership development, and outreach activities.

SER will develop a proposal and budget for conducting this work prior to the 2010 legislative budget

session.
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4. Planning a Public Forum on Uranium Extraction

Workshop participants discussed the Public Forum on Uranium Extraction being planned by the School
of Energy Resources for Spring, 2010. The group identified goals, program suggestions, and target
audiences for a public forum focused on uranium-related issues in Wyoming.

Goals:
* Identify public concerns and questions: suggestion to conduct poll/focus groups in advance of the

forum to better understand nature of public concerns

* Address public concerns about uranium mining and nuclear power
" Provide basic education about uranium production and use and its benefits
* Enable groups concerned about uranium production to present their concerns

Program Suggestions:

* Overview of uranium use in the United States
* Benefits of uranium use vs. the actual and perceived risks
* Presentations by health and medical professionals independent of industry
* Groundwater (basic hydrology, use during and effects of mining, Safe Drinking Water Act

regulations and oversight, comparative use and effects on water by agriculture and various
industries)

* Economic impact of uranium mining in Wyoming
* Land use issues
* Transportation of uranium

* Carbon footprint of ISR

Target Audiences:

* Agricultural / rural community (industry interaction during exploration)
" Schools and educators across disciplines and at different levels
* Local government officials

* Legislators

* Native tribes (those living in WY and those with heritage in WY)

* Media

" Civic organizations

* Land owners

Workshop participants suggested that the following perspectives be represented on a Steering and
Planning Committee: industry, regulators, legislators, medicine and public health, environmental

organizations.
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APPENDIX A: Workshop Program

Uranium Extraction Workshop -

Identifying the Challenges and Opportunities for Research
University of Wyoming - School of Energy Resources

Co-Sponsored by the UW College of Law

September 22-23, 2009

Cheyenne, Wyoming

Little America

Room: Wyoming C-D

Workshop Objective: To determine the challenges and opportunities where the University of

Wyoming can make significant contributions through research to optimize the economic

recovery of uranium.

September 22, 2009

8:30 AM Welcome - Opening of the Workshop - Outline of Goals

Mary Byrnes, University of Wyoming, School of Energy Resources

Mark Jacobs, Meridian Institute (facilitator)

8:45 AM Overview of Operation of In-situ Recovery in Wyoming

Objectives:

* Introduce participants to the In-Situ Recovery method, including stages in the

life-of-project for an ISR facility

* Develop common terminology and understanding of the topics

* Identify research underway related to ISR

* Define major areas where there are research gaps

Session Chair: Wayne Heili - UR Energy

Presenters: Tom Cannon, Cameco

Pete Stahl, University of Wyoming, Renewable Resources

Kevin Chamberlain - University of Wyoming, Geology & Geophysics

Respondents: John Kaszuba, University of Wyoming, Geology & Geophysics

Ken Sims - University of Wyoming, Geology & Geophysics

NOON: Lunch - Provided
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1:00 PM Policy, Regulatory and Legal Reform
Objectives:

* Introduce the regulatory requirements for licensing, operating, and

decommissioning an ISR facility

* Identify key issues that need to be addressed to improve the regulatory process

and outcomes

* Identify research that would help address those issues

" Identify how regulators, industry, and the university might better collaborate to

advance needed research

Session Chair: Tony Thompson - Thompson & Simmons PLLC
Presenters: Regulatory Community

John Corra - Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality

Stephen Cohen, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Dan Jackson, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Region 8

Pete Sokolosky, U.S. Bureau of Land Management

Industry

John Cash, UR Energy USA
Robert VanVoorhees, Bryan Cave LLP

Academia

Dennis Stickley, University of Wyoming - College of Law

September 23, 2009

8:30 AM Groundwater Restoration

Objectives:

* Provide an overview of the industry technologies currently used for

groundwater restoration and current challenges.

0 Review groundwater restoration regulatory requirements and WY-DEQ's

priorities for restoration.

0 Review current research regarding groundwater restoration and identify

research gaps.

* Review current research into new groundwater restoration technologies and

identify research gaps.

Session Chair: Donna Wichers - Uranium One Americas

Presenters: Larry Reimann, Cameco

Don McKenzie, WY Department of Environmental Quality, Land Quality

Tanya Gallegos, U.S. Geological Survey

Susan Hall, U.S. Geological Survey
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Patrick Longmire, Los Alamos National Lab

Malcolm Siegel, Sandia National Lab

12:00 PM Lunch - Provided

1:00 PM Wastewater Management

Objectives:

* Provide an overview of the current regulatory landscape.

* Describe the operations currently utilized by industry to address regulations and

challenges faced.

" Identify technology gaps for areas in which wastewater management might be

improved.

* Survey current research in wastewater management.

" Identify additional research needed to improve wastewater management.

Session Chair: Kevin Frederick - Wyoming DEQ, Water Quality

Presenters: Hal Demuth, Petrotek Engineering Corp

KJ Reddy, UW Renewable Resources

Larry Reimann, Cameco

Bridgette Hendricks, Golder Associates

4:00 PM Planning the Uranium Forum for Spring, 2010

Objectives:

* Identify forum goals and elements.

* Identify planning committee inclusive of industry, researchers, environmental

community, regulatory community and other stakeholders.

4:30 PM Wrap up of Workshop - Next Steps

5:00 PM Adjourn
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APPENDIX B: Presenters and Attendees

Industry

Gregory Adams
Titan Uranium USA Inc.

Craig Bartels
Uranium Resources

Nick Bielstein
Strathmore Resources US Ltd

Richard Bluaugh
Powertech (USA) Inc

Steven Brown
SENES Consultants Limited

Kent Bruxvoort
Telesto Solutions

Tom Cannon
Cameco Resources

John Cash
UR Energy USA

Glenn Catchpole
Uranerz Energy Corporation

Jim Clay
Cameco Resources

Matt Cunningham
Integrated Production Resources

Hal Demuth
Petrotek Engineering Corp

Brian Dewald
Cameron's Measurement
Systems

Steve Dobos
Energy Laboratories, Inc

Dan Dowers
Neutron Energy

Tiffani Fehlmann
Energy Laboratories, Inc

Cory Foreman, Respec

Sheryl Garling
Rand D Enterprises, Inc

Mike Griffin
Uranium One Americas

John Hamrick
Cotter Corporation USA

Matt Hartmann
SRK Consulting Inc

Mike Hawks
Leppert Associates, Inc

Wayne Heili
UR Energy USA

Bridgette Hendricks
Golder Associates

Mark Hollenbeck
Powertech (USA) Inc

Conrad Houser
Geovic Energy Corp

Leland Huffman
UR Energy USA

Wes James
Petrotek Engineering Corp

Rick Johnson
Lyntek Inc

Charles Kelsey
UR Energy USA

Dawn Kolkman
Cameco Resources

Shawn Leppert
Leppert Associates, Inc

Marion Loomis
Wyoming Mining Association

Conrad Parrish
Telesto Solutions

Oscar Paulson
Kennecott Uranium Company

Mark Pelizza
Uranium Resources

Larry Reimann
Cameco Resources

Benjamin Schiffer
WWC Engineering

Ken Schlieper
Petrotek Engineering Corp

Jim Shriver
TREC, Inc

Mik Thomas
Uranerz Energy Corporation

Tony Thompson
Thompson & Simmons PLLC

Erich Tiepel
Golder Associates

Mark Travis
Strathmore Resources US Ltd

Robert Van Voorhees
Bryan Cave LLP

Ken Vaughn
Cameco Resources

Kaci Walker
R Squared Incorporated

Lynn Welker
Wyoming Mining Association
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Krista Wenzel
Cameco Resources

Miriam Whatley
Cameco Resources

Donna Wichers
Uranium One Americas

Ted Wilton
Neutron Energy

Regulatory Community

Stephen Cohen
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

John Corra
Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality

Kevin Fredrick
Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality

Robert Gregory
Wyoming State Geological
Survey

Ed Heffern
Bureau of Land Management
Wyoming State Office

Dan Jackson
Environmental Protection
Agency
Region 8 Ground Water Unit

George Langstaff
Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality

Don McKenzie
Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality

Brenda Neuman
Bureau of Land Management
Wyoming State Office

Pete Sokolosky
Bureau of Land Management
Wyoming State Office

University of Wyoming

Kevin Chamberlain
Department of Geology &
Geophysics

Tim Drever
Geology & Geophysics

Steve Easton
College of Law

Jim Herrold
Environmental Health & Safety

John Kaszuba
Department of Geology &
Geophysics

Rick Miller
Government, Community and
Legal Affairs

KJ Reddy
Department of Renewable
Resources

Ken Sims
Department of Geology &
Geophysics

Pete Stahl
Department of Renewable
Resources

Dennis Stickley
College of Law

Susan Hall
U.S. Geological Survey

Patrick Longmire
Los Alamos National Lab

Malcolm Siegel
Sandia National Laboratories

Ardyth Simmons
Los Alamos National Lab

Other

Roger Bower
Wyoming Business Council

Lee Clapp
Texas A & M

Dennis Ellis
Ellis Public Affairs

Michael Faas
Faas Law Frim, LLC

JoAnn Fulton

Bob Hopkins
Citizens for Uranium Resource
Education

Heather Jacobson
Jacobson Law Office

Mari-Frances Kline
CRMC

Stephen Payne
Independent Consulting
Geologist

Federal Research
Facilities

Tanya Gallegos
U.S. Geological Survey

Jermey Pelzer
Casper Star Tribune

Nathaniel Saladin
Geochemist
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APPENDIX C:

Research Resources:

University of Wyoming and Complementary Federal Resources

The University of Wyoming has a wide range of resources that may be mobilized in pursuit of a research

agenda to advance in-situ recovery of uranium in Wyoming. As identified by workshop participants,

these include:

" Stable Isotopic Facility, Department of Renewable Resources, College of Agriculture (including

reactive transport modeling, stable isotopes, short lived counting)

" Department of Geology and Geophysics, College of Arts and Sciences

o Micro Analytic Facility

o Development of monitoring methods for sequestered C02

o Computation Fluid Dynamics

* Geomicrobiology Lab (bioremediation), Department of Microbiology, College of Agriculture

.0 Mechanical Engineering (well casing, drill rig design, instrumentation), Department of

Mechanical Engineering, College of Engineering and Applied Sciences

" Department of Chemistry, College of Arts and Sciences (in-situ analysis)

" Wildlife and Range Faculty (restoration and revegetation)

o Department of Veterinary Science, College of Agriculture

o Department of Zoology and Physiology, College of Arts and Sciences

* Wyoming Natural Diversity Database

* Reclamation and Restoration Center, College of Agriculture and School of Energy Resources

* Environmental Health and Safety Department

Researchers from USGS and Los Alamos and Sandia National Labs present at the workshop identified a

range of federal research programs, resources, and capacities with which the University of Wyoming

might partner / draw as it develops and pursues a research agenda:

USGS

* Investigations of groundwater stability in ISR well fields

* Alternative groundwater restoration techniques

* Core research center

• Anaerobic lab setup

" Spectroscopic expertise

* Uranium geology expertise

* Ability to collaborate with universities, agencies, and industry (inter-state)
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Sandia National Lab (U.S. Department of Energy-Environmental Management, U.S. Department of

Energy Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, U.S. Department of Energy Yucca Mountain Project, Arsenic

Water Technology Partnership)

" Reactive transport models
" Risk assessment ( Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, Energy Yucca Mountain Project)
* Nanotechnology Center
* Water treatment technology (arsenic, desalination, selective extraction)
• Radionuclide Transport Lab
* Natural Monitored Attenuation (NMA) evaluation (geohydrologic characterization)

Los Alamos National Lab

* Site characterization (geologic/geophysics, hydrology, geochemistry)

* Isotope forensics (stable and U-series)
" Reactive transport modeling

* Lab experiments - site restoration and monitored natural attenuation
* Confidence building - natural analogues
* Risk assessment (U.S. Department of Energy Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, U.S. Department of

Energy Yucca Mountain Project)

* Design of monitoring networks (eradiation, long term monitoring approaches)
* "Smart" tracers (unique organics)
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APPENDIX D: Presentations

Slides from the following presentations made at the workshop are available at

http://www.uwyo.edu/ser/in fo.asp?p=15511.

Overview of Operation of In-situ Recovery in Wyoming

* Identifying the Challenges and Opportunities for Research

o Wayne Heili, Vice President, Mining & Engineering, Ur-Energy, USA

" Research Opportunities

o Tom Cannon, Cameco

" Identifying the Challenges and Opportunities for Research

o Pete Stahl, Professor of Soil Ecology, Department of Renewable Resources, College of

Agriculture, University of Wyoming

* Potential Applications of Isotope Geochemistry to ISR

o Kevin Chamberlain, Research Professor, Department of Geology and Geophysics,

College of Arts and Sciences
o Ken Sims, Associate Professor, Isotope Geology, Department of Geology and Geophysics,

College and Arts and Sciences

Policy, Regulatory, and Legal Reform

" Approaches to Licensing Uranium Recovery Facilities

o Tony Thompson, Thompson & Simmons PLLC

" Regulatory Framework under EPA Regulations

o Dan Jackson, Leader, Class I, II, III Wells, U.S. EPA Region 8

• Bureau of Land Management Process

o Pete Sokolosky, Geologist, U.S. Bureau of Land Management

" Underground Injection Control (UIC) Permitting for ISR Facilities

o Robert Van Voorhees, Partner, Bryan Cave LLP

* Should Wyoming become a "Limited" Agreement State?

o Dennis Stickley, Visiting Professor of Law, College of Law, University of Wyoming
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Groundwater Restoration

* Overview of Groundwater Restoration Techniques

o Donna Wichers, Senior Vice President, ISR Operations, Uranium One Americas

Current Research: Uranium Extraction and the Environment

o Tanya J. Gallegos, Mendenhall Fellow, U.S. Geological Survey

o Susan Hall, Geologist, U.S. Geological Survey

Monitored Natural Attenuation of Uranium Migration from Restored in-situ Mining Sites

o Malcolm Siegel, ITRD Technical Coordinator, Sandia National Laboratories

o Ardyth Simmons, Program Manager, Water Stewardship at Los Alamos National

Laboratory

o Jeffrey Heikoop, Isotope Geochemist, Los Alamos National Laboratory

o Patrick Longmire, Hydrogeochemist, Los Alamos National Laboratory

* Geochemical Evaluation of Aquifer Restoration at an In-Situ Recovery Uranium Site

o Patrick Longmire, Hydrogeochemist, Los Alamos National Laboratory

Wastewater Management

" Wastewater Management at Uranium ISR Facilities

o Hal Demuth, Senior Engineer, Petrotek Engineering Corporation

o Ken Cooper, Engineering Manager, Petrotek Engineering Corporation

* Wastewater Management "Selenium and Arsenic"

o K.J. Reddy, Professor, Department of Renewable Resources, College of Agriculture,

University of Wyoming

" Wastewater Treatment: Technology Gaps and Areas for Improvement

o Bridgette Hendricks, Golder Associates
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APPENDIX E: Public Notice

News Release

UW School of Energy Resources to Host Two-Day Uranium Workshop

Sept. 16, 2009 -- Industry, regulatory and academic experts and other interested stakeholders
will discuss the potential future of uranium research and extraction in Wyoming at a University
of Wyoming School of Energy Resources (SER)-sponsored workshop Sept. 22-23 in Cheyenne.

The goal of the two-day workshop, "Identifying the Challenges and Opportunities for
Research," is to identify knowledge, technology and regulatory barriers that will be keys to the
future of the uranium industry in Wyoming. Sessions begin at 8:30 a.m. each day at the Little
America Hotel, 2800 W. Lincolnway. The workshop is free and open to the public.

During its 2009 general session, the Wyoming State Legislature appropriated $1.6 million in
Abandoned Mine Land (AML) funds to the SER to conduct uranium research, create a research
program for uranium at UW, conduct workshops and other seminars to educate the public and
to develop a database of information on uranium exploration, development and production.

The Sept. 22-23 workshop is the first event in the SER's quest to satisfy the state's directive.
Findings will be used to assist the SER in developing a research plan that will be presented to
the Joint Minerals, Business and Economic Development Interim Committee. A second event, a

public forum, is being planned for spring 2010.

To register for the workshop or for more information, call Mary Byrnes at (307) 766-6851 or e-
mail mbyrnes@uwyo.edu. Registration is necessary only to provide an accurate headcount for

meals.


